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COMMONWEALTH OF MASS.—REPORT OF SPECIAL COM. FOR INVESTIGA-4
sTION AND STUDY OF BANKING STRUCTURE --Jan. 1934
19344 SENATE No. 100. 1 7

II. DEPOSI;T INSURANCE.

The protection of depositors was the dominant pur-
pose sought by the Congress of the United States when,
after two years of exhaustive study by committeemen of
great experience in this intricate field of legislation, the
Congress adopted the Federal Banking Act of 1933.
Certain features of the new national law which the Com-
mission believes would have value for incorporation in
the banking laws of Massachusetts will be described in a
later section of the Commission's report.

Meanwhile, one part of the congressional act presses
for immediate consideration, and that is the part which
creates the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
hereinafter referred to as the F. D. I. C. This corpora-
tion becomes operative on January 1, 1934, even before

the present report can be printed and placed in the hands
of members of the General Court. Moreover, it now
appears that substantially all the state-chartered com-
mercial banks in Massachusetts will be participants in
the F. D. I. C. at least for the first six months of the
new year. Under these ciraimstances, the whole sub-
ject naturally has interest not only in its national bank-
ing aspects but also in its relation to matters of state
banking law and practice, including a need to determine
what should be the policy of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts in view of the far-reaching new arrange-
ments now designed and established by the Federal
government.

THE FEDERAL SYSTEM DEFINED.

The principal features of the F. D. I. C. can be de-
scribed by stating, first, the essential terms of the insur-
ance benefits offered; second, what banks must or may
participate; third, the means for raising the money
needed to carry out the plan; and fourth, the manner in
which the corporation will manage and operate the
insurance fund.
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18 SENATE -- No. 100. [Jan.

Benefits. — Under the terms of the act, banks now
entering the F. D. I. C. will have their deposits insured
from January 1 to July 1, 1934, according to a temporary
plan which provides insurance to the extent of $2,500 of
the net claim of any depositor. Thereafter a perrnanent
plan is laid out. This will insure deposits according to
the following schedule: 100 per cent of the liability to a
depositor not exceeding $10,000; 75 per cent of the
amount in excess of $10,000 but not exceeding $50,000;
and 50 per cent of any amount which may be still higher.

Membership. — All national banks are, in effect, com-
pelled to apply for membership in the insurance system,
since any national bank which fails to qualify for ad-
mission by July 1, 1934, will be summarily placed in
receivership or conservatorship.

All state banks which are now members of the Federal
Reserve System are likewise compelled to seek admission
to the F. D. I. C., if they desire to keep their member-
ship in the Federal Reserve after July 1 next.

State non-member banks may share in the temporary
insurance "upon certification that they are solvent by
the state banking authorities and upon examination and
approval by the corporation." State banks so admitted
before July 1, 1934, will be allowed to remain in the
F. D. I. C. for two years longer, until July 1, 1936,

without necessarily becoming members of the Federal

Reserve System. After July 1, 1936, however, the insur-

ance corporation will retain only banks which are mem-

bers of the Federal Reserve.

The option to enter the insurance system on or before

July 1, 1934, is extended not only to commercial non-

member banks, but also to mutual savings banks, with

a right of continuance until July 1, 1936, on which date

they will be compelled to join the Federal Reserve

System if they wish to remain in the F. D. I. C.

Assessments. — Each bank participating in the tempo-

rary insurance is required to pay at the time of admission

one-quarter of one per cent of the amount of its deposits

not exceeding, however, the sum of $2,500 held to the
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1934.] SENATE -- No. 100. 19

(',redit of any single depositor. Each participating bank
will also become liable to call for further payments,
during the temporary period, up to a maximum of one
per cent of the amount of its deposits not exceeding the
SUM of $2,500 held to the credit of any depositor. On
the other hand, any balance remaining in the temporary
fund on July 1, 1934, will be refunded pro rata.
To meet the cost of the permanent insurance after

July 1, 1934, a different system of contributions is
ordered by the Federal law. First, each participating
bank is required to subscribe to Class A stock of the
F. D. I. C. in an amount equal to one-half of one per
cent of the bank's total deposits, the subscription to be
payable in two equal instalments, one immediate and the
other at call. Thereafter, whenever the Federal insur-
ance fund falls below one-fourth of one per cent of the
total deposit liabilities of all Class A stockholders, each
participating bank will become liable to an additional
assessment amounting to one-fourth of one per cent of
its deposits. The number of further assessments, which
may be so levied, is without limit.
Each of the twelve Federal Reserve Banks is also

required to take stock in this case called the Class B
stock — in an amount equal to one-half of the bank's
surplus as computed on January 1, 1934. Moreover, the
treasury of the United States has been authorized to
subscribe for $150,000,000 of the F. D. I. C.'s stock,
subject to call by the corporation's board of directors.

Operation.—National Banks: When a national bank is
closed, the F. D. I. C. will appoint a receiver, and at the
same time organize a new national bank. The new insti-
tution will assume the insured deposit liabilities of the
closed bank, the corporation supplying the means which
will permit it to do so. The corporation will then proceed
to wind up the affairs of the closed bank, collect its assets
and enforce the liability of the stockholders and directors.
The new bank is to be organized without capital stock
and managed by the corporation. Except for a right to
receive new deposits, it is not to transact banking business
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20 SENATE — No. 100. [Jan.

until it shall have capital stock subscribed and paid in on

the same terms as provided for the organization of other

national banks. If sufficient capital stock is not thus paid

in, or if the business of the new bank is not sold by th.e

corporation to another bank in the community, it shall,

after two years from its organization, be liquidated.

State Banks: When a state bank is closed, the corpora-

tion may accept appointment as receiver if such appoint-

ment is authorized by state law. In any event, the F. D.

I. C. shall organize a new national bank to assume the

insured deposit liabilities of the closed bank. The means

enabling the new institution to do so will be supplied by

the F. D. I. C. upon satisfactory recognition, under the

law or practice of the State in question, that the corpora-

tion has a right to receive dividends from liquidation of

the closed state bank on the same basis as in the case of a

closed national bank. In so far as consistent with state

law, the plan is then to proceed as provided with respect

to closed national banks.

GENERAL OUTLOOK FOR THE TEMPORARY PLAN.

There are several reasons for believing that the tem-

porary Federal insurance will not impose, during the next

six months, any inordinate burden on the commercial

bankers.
In the first place, thousands of weak banks throughout

the country have been closed and thus removed from the

picture. Secondly, the standards set in the recent exami-

nations of going banks for admission to the F. D. I. C.

have been high in principle. If the actual practice has led

to anything like such good results in many other States

as are known to have been attained in the course of these

examinations in Massachusetts, the present position of

banks admitted to the F. D. I. C. should be favorable.

Thirdly, it must be remembered that the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation has recently subscribed for $631,-

000,000 in new preferred stock and capital notes of going

banks throughout the country, and still has funds for

further use in this manner.
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I 9341 SENATE No. 100. 21

Many banks which accepted such capital had no press-
ing need for it. But hundreds of other banks, outside of
Massachusetts, have taken advantage of the R. F. C.'s
offer as a means to bring themselves up to the level of
strength required by the F. D. I. C. Some of the banks
which have proceeded in this manner are, perhaps, still in
a position not any too good. But even so, this result is
implied, namely, that if such banks do come into any
difficulty in the early future, it will be the government that
bears the first loss. The R. F. C. subscription in these
cases, as indeed for all banks which have accepted it, will
serve as a cushion.

THE OUTLOOK IN MASSACHUSETTS.

So much for the national outlook from January 1 to
July 1, 1934. There follows a consideration of some of
the terms of the Federal insurance as these affect Massa-
chusetts.
On November 13, 1933, there were in this State 132

national banks licensed by the Secretary of the Treasury.
All of these banks are automatically qualified for admis-
sion to the temporary insurance plan. The same is true
of the 18 Massachusetts trust companies which are
members of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston.
Of the 58 state-chartered trust companies which are

not members of the Federal Reserve System, all but four
applied for admission to the F. D. I. C. on a temporary
basis, the four exceptions including banks which do largely
a fiduciary business. As to the 54 state non-member
commercial banks which did apply, and which have
undergone rigid examinations in recent weeks, all have
been successfully qualified.
The question whether any other course of action

could wisely have been followed by the state commercial
banks regarding the temporary Federal insurance, and
more especially whether there is any other sound course
which they might adopt in the future as to the perma-
nent Federal plan, will be discussed at a later stage of
this report. For the moment, discretionary aspects of
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the case are irrelevant. The matter of chief importance
just now is a significant new fact, namely, that from

January 1 to July 1, 1934, the 132 national banks in

Massachusetts and some 72 state commercial banks

will be offering the temporary Federal insurance to their

depositors.
How will the public look upon this innovation'? No

man can foretell the future with certainty, and this
Commission attempts no prediction. But one thing is
certain. In any situation which involves credit --
whether of men, of banks or of governments — public
confidence is a factor of major importance. It wields a,
controlling power. Credit and confidence -- the very
words are synonymous. Anything which affects one
moves the other. Hundreds of thousands, rising into
millions, of bank depositors throughout the United
States will welcome increased assurance of the safety of

their deposits. How can the popular attitude be any-

thing else than one of welcome for such a development,

after the grief experienced during the past three years?

That the people of Massachusetts will take a favorable

view of deposit insurance under present conditions seems

exceedingly probable. The subject, thus far, has had

comparatively little public notice here; but as the Fed-

eral plan comes into actual operation, it is bound to

receive wide attention during the introductory stages.

The national and state commercial banks, which are in a

position to announce that deposits made with them are

insured, may therefore enjoy a distinct competitive ad-

vantage as against banks which offer no plan of insurance

or guaranty.
In the course of the Commission's deliberations, exten-

sive study has been given to this contingency. The two

great groups of banks in Massachusetts not now equipped

with a plan of insurance arc the mutual savings banks

and the co-operative banks. As t,o the savings banks,

it is true, as before mentioned, that the Federal Banking

Act of 1933 offers them an opportunity to enter the

F. D. I. C. The question arises, however, is it desirable
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1934.] SENATE No. 100. 23

that they should do so, and, if not, should some similar
plan be established for them by authority of the Com-
monwealth? As to the co-operative banks, the Federal
act makes no provision. In this case the question, there-
fore, is single: Should some equivalent plan be estab-
lished for the co-operative banks by the Commonwealth?

SAVINGS BANKS.

Let us first consider, briefly, the issue as it lies regarding
the savings banks.
As already shown in this text, the mutual savings banks

of this State, having deposits in excess of $2,000,000,000,
passed through the recent depression, extraordinary in
its length and severity, with the failure of only two banks,
whose combined deposits amounted at the time of closing
to little more than $9,000,000. This was but forty-four
hundredths of one per cent of the total then held by the
system as a whole. Today both of these banks have been
reopened on their oi,vn corporate structures. Release of
nearly three-fourths of the temporarily frozen deposits
has already been accomplished in one case, and of nearly
a half in the other, with the recovery still progressing.
To show the net losses sustained by savings bank de-

positors after liquidation was complete in every instance,
an exact experience record has been compiled and placed
in evidence before this Commission, covering the entire
period of 115 years from the day when the first Massachu-
setts mutual savings bank opened for business in Febru-
ary, 1817, until the first of the two temporary closings
above mentioned occurred in February, 1932.
This 115-year record shows that the actual losses, after

liquidation, amounted to only $2,549,868. For a system
of banks which, in that course of time, handled deposits
a,nd made loans in an amount running into billions of
dollars beyond calculation, this is a distinguished.proof
of safety.
But note what this record means in relation to the

F. D. I. C. The terms of the temporary Federal insur-
ance create for participating banks a legal liability to be
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24 SENATE — No. 100. [Jan.

assessed one per cent of their total deposits not exceeding

$2,500. The amount of such deposits in the mutual

savings banks is approximately $1,400,000,000. One per
cent of that sum is $14,000,000. Therefore, if the Massa-

chusetts savings banks should enter the temporary plan,

they would be assuming a liability, for six months' insur-

ance, nearly six times as great as the savings banks' total

loss to depositors — $2,549,000 — over a period of 115

years.
A levy of the maximum Federal assessment for the

temporary plan is unlikely. The figures given above are

offered, therefore, chiefly for their value in supplying a

basis for comparative measurement. But how the com-

parison strikes home!
The strongest drawbacks to any participation by the

mutual savings banks in the Federal insurance arise,

however, in connection with the permanent plan. The

F. D. I. C., as originally set up, was conceived entirely

without regard to the needs or conditions of this type of

bank. Outside of New England, New York, and a few

other States, no such type exists. Those institutions in

other parts of the country which receive savings deposits

— including many of those which include the words

" savings bank " in their corporate titles — are not mutual

savings banks, but joint stock banks, most of them being

engaged largely in commercial business. The inclusion of

mutual savings banks in the insurance provisions of the

Federal Banking Act was an afterthought.

If any proof of this statement be needed — though it

simply accords with reports already printed in the public

press — the evidence can be found in the act itself. As

may be seen from the foregoing description of the proce-

dure in operating the insurance fund, the Federal law makes

no suitable provision whatever for the liquidation of a

mutual savings bank. The only plan offered requires the

organization of a new national bank, which is not nearly

so advantageous as alternative procedures permitted under

Massachusetts laws.
By the terms of the law creating the F. D. I. C.,
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1934.] SENATE --- No. 100. 25

Congress placed the heaviest possible pressure upon all
participating banks not now members of the Federal
Reserve System to become members of the Federal
Reserve, if not at once, then by July 1, 1936, at the
latest. In this regard, no special exemption was devised
for mutual savings banks. Yet the fact is that the
normal services of the Federal Reserve Banks have al-
most nothing of advantage to offer such banks, even if
they should become members. The great usefulness of
the Reserve Banks is to commercial banks, for whose
service the Federal Reserve was created. Moreover, no
high official or expert known to this Commission — even
including the warmest friends of the Reserve System
and the strongest champions of its further development
— had ever argued, before passage of the Banking Act
of 1933, that mutual savings banks should become Fed-
eral Reserve members. They have no place there.
In the Commission's opinion, it is evident, also, as a

fundamental fact that mutual savings banks do not be-
long in the F. D. I. C. This Federal corporation is
designe_d for banks of a different character. For the
mutual savings banks to join with them would result
in an unwise confusion of principles.
And it would invite something more. As graphically

argued by a speaker in one of the Commission's execu-
tive sessions: "If the savings banks ever go into the
Federal plan, even on a temporary basis, their path out
would lie across hot stones." Once engaged in the tem-
porary plan they would in all likelihood find themselves
bound to continue as participants in the permanent plan.
In that event the savings banks of Massachusetts would
become liable to pay assessments uncontrolled by any
legal limit whatever for the insurance of thousands of
banks of altogether different type scattered throughout
the Nation whose experience records for stability are
nothing like so high as that of the Massachusetts mutual
savings banks, and whose loss ratios over any period of
the past, long or short, are very much greater.

It appears, therefore, that although the Federal Bank-
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26 SENATE -- No. 100. [Jan.

ing Act of 1933 gives mutual savings banks a right of

entrance into the F. D. I. C., that option is a definitely

undesirable one for them to exercise.

CO-OPERATIVE BANKS.

Let us turn now to the co-operative banks. The experi-

ence record of co-operative banking in Massachusetts, as

the General Court knows, is likewise of superlative char-

acter.
Although the downward sweep of all values, including

real estate, which began in October, 1929, continued un-

checked for nearly four years, the 227 co-operative banks

-- the guardians of assets totalling more than $500,000,000

— went through that period of severest strain without

the failure of a single bank or the loss of a single dollar

of principal to any shareholder. This achievement stands

almost unparalleled in any field of banking today, and

certainly is without equal in the particular field of in-

vestment in which banks of the co-operative type are

engaged. On comparison with statistics for the country

at large, the record of the Massachusetts co-operative

banks during the recent depression stands head and

shoulders above that of the building and loan associa-

tions, as similar institutions are called in other States.

The history over a long range is equally impressive

and perhaps still more significant. The first co-operative

bank in Massachusetts was established in 1877. During

the entire period of fifty-seven years since elapsed, no

co-operative bank has ever been compelled to close its

doors. There have been a few liquidations, but all of

them have been voluntary still another achievement

which stands well-nigh without equal in the chronicles

ofiAmerican bank systems. Moreover, of those few co-

operative banks whose directors decided to wind up the

bank's affairs, all produced a 100 per cent dividend for

their shareholders except in one infinitesimal case in

1883,1 and, another swhich was the minor exception that

$57 in a bank haying tot-al dues capital of only 8950 which discontinued business for

lack of local interest.
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1934.] SENATE No. 100. 27

proved the rule. In this instance, the voluntary liquida-
tion of a small bank realized 89 per cent, but this in-
volved a loss of only $13,500.
The record over the whole period of fifty-seven years,

from 1877 to 1934, shows a loss which is only two-thou-
sandths of one per cent of the co--operative banks'
$500,000,000 worth of assets today.

In the presence of such excellent records, showing
almost impregnable strength and stability, it may be
argued that neither the savings banks nor the co-opera-
tive banks of Massachusetts have any considerable need
of deposit guaranty. But this selfsame fact also supplies
a, powerful argument in its favor. Co-operative banks
whose net losses have been only trivial throughout a
period of fifty-seven years, from 1877 straight down to
this date, including the protection of every dollar of their
shareholders' capital during all of the recent depression,
and a vast savings banks system whose net losses in
liquidation during 115 years, from 1817 to 1932, was
only about $2,500,000, certainly stand in a sound posi-
tion to adopt state-wide guaranty plans without likeli-
hood that these will incur any great cost in the future.
No valid reason appears, therefore, to deny to deposi-

tors the satisfaction of knowing that the security of their
money has been made doubly sure by adding the same
feature of special protection which will hereafter be
offered depositors in commercial banks which, to a cer-
tain extent, are competitors for the savings of our citi-
zens. In that regard, banks without an insurance plan
would be placed at a, disadvantage at this particular
time.
To take any other attitude is to treat the whole Fed-

eral deposit insurance plan as though it were of negli-
gible account, both in itself and in the effect which it
may have with the public. Such an outlook, the Com-
mission believes, is unjustified, and it finds that this
view is shared by the two state-wide associations main-
tained by the savings banks .and by the co-operative
banks, respectively. Both have given the problem com-
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28 SENATE No. 100. [Jan.

prehensive consideration. Both sent representative dele-
gations to appear before this Commission, and in these
hearings the question of guaranty, among other issues,
was discussed. At the request of the Commission, the
Savings Banks Association of Massachusetts submitted
a tentative draft of an act to guarantee the deposits of
savings banks, and the Massachusetts Co-operative
Bank League likewise supplied a draft to provide a
guaranty for the shares of co-operative banks.

RECOMMENDATION.

Under all the circumstances, on the very eve of one of
the most sweeping innovations ever known in the his-
tory of American banking, the Commission consicters
that it would be derelict in its obvious duty as set forth
in the instructions given by the General Court, if it were
not now prepared to offer guaranty bills, ready for the
Legislature's consideration at the earliest moment which
your honorable body may find desirable.

Accordingly, after extensive study, the Commission
voted unanimously to report such bills to the General
Court. (See Appendices G and H for draft of such bills.)
The two measures, in their essential terms, may be

described as follows:

Guaranty Bills Described.

The bill providing for a guaranty of deposits in savings
banks establishes a fund which shall be held and admin-
istered by the directors of the existing Mutual Savings
Central Fund, Inc., in addition to, and separate from,
the powers and duties which the Mutual Savings Central
Fund now possesses.
The Deposit Guaranty Fund would attain in the

course of its first year a minimum limit of $20,000,000.
This sum is to be raised by levying upon every savings
bank four assessments, each amounting to one-fourth of

one per cent of its total deposits, the first to be payable

shortly after the passage of the act, and the other three
at successive intervals of three months each. The bill
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APPENDIX G .

Commontucaltb of f^ macbuoetto

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Four.

An Act to Establish a Fund for the Guaranty of Deposits
in Savings Banks.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

SECTION 1. The Mutual Savings Central Fund,
2 Inc., established by chapter forty-four of the acts of

3 nineteen hundred and thirty-two, hereinafter re-

4 ferred to as the corporation, shall in the manner

5 herein provided establish a fund for the guaranty of

6 deposits in all savings banks established under the

7 laws of the commonwealth, hereinafter referred to as

8 member banks. For this purpose the directors may,

9 by assessments made from time to time upon the

10 member banks in the same proportion for each,

11 require each bank to pay over in cash to it a total of

12 not more than three per cent of its deposit liabilities

13 as shown by its last annual report to the commis-

14 sioner of banks, hereinafter referred to as the com-

15 missioner, such assessments to be in addition to all

16 other payments required under said act. An assess-

17 ment under this provision of not less than one fourth

18 of one per cent of such deposit liabilities shall be

19 made within ten days after the effective date of this
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20 act. Other assessments of not niore than one fourth

21 of one per cent shall be made in each three months

22 thereafter until one per cent of said deposit liabilities

23 shall have been paid in, and thereafter assessments

24 not exceeding such authorized total may be made'

25 from time to time at the discretion of the directors.

26 The provisions of section five of said chapter forty-

27 four shall apply to the assessments authorized by

28 this section. The funds resulting from these assess-

29 ments shall be held as a permanent fund, to be known

30 as the Deposit Guaranty Fund, which shall be held

31 and invested separate from the other funds of the

32 corporation and shall not be liable for the obliga-

33 tions of the corporation other than those created by

34 this act. Assessments of the corporation not held in

35 the Deposit Guaranty Fund shall not be liable for

36 any obligations created hereby. The cost of ad-

37 ministering the Deposit Guaranty Fund as deter-

38 mined by the directors shall be paid out of the income

39 from said fund.

SECTION 2. All assessments authorized by the fore-

2 going section may be carried by each member bank

3 as an asset to such extent as may be authorized by the

4 commissioner.

1 SECTION 3. The corporation may pay dividends

2 to member banks upon the amounts paid in by them

3 to the Deposit Guaranty Fund or upon the unex-

4 pended portion thereof at such rate and at spch

5 times as its directors may determine. This fund

6 may be invested by the corporation only in such

7 manner as is provided in section seven, subsections

8 (a), (b) , (c), and (e) , of chapter forty-four, acts of
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9 nineteen hundred and thirty-two. The corporation

10 may by vote of its directors borrow money for the

11 purposes of the Deposit Guaranty Fund and pledge

12 any assets in which that fund is invested as security

13 for such loans. In case of liquidation of any member

14 bank under section fifty-five of chapter one hundred

15 and sixty-eight of the General Laws the corporation

16 shall return the unexpQnded portion, as determined

17 by its directors, of all assessments paid by such bank

18 to it, upon establishment of proof to the satisfaction

19 of the directors of the corporation that such bank

20 has paid or will be able to pay its depositors in full.

21 In case of the merger or consolidation of two or more

22 banks, such unexpended portion of the assessments

23 paid by such banks may be readjusted on the basis

24 of the assessment liability of the continuing bank,

25 and the excess, if any, may be repaid to it.

SECTION 4. Whenever it shall appear to the com-

2 missioner that any member bank is in an unsound

3 and unsafe condition to transact the business for

4 which it is organized, or that it is unsafe for it to

5 continue business, he may so certify to the corpora-

6 tion, and upon receiving such certificate from the

7 commissioner the corporation shall, by notice in

8 writing to the commissioner and to the bank, take

9 possession forthwith of the property and business of

10 such bank and retain possession thereof until the

11 bank shall resume business or until its affairs shall

12 finally be liquidated. The corporation may, with the

13 approval of the commissioner, carry on the business

14 of such bank subject to such restrictions as the com-

15 missioner may impose. The corporation may, while

16 thus carrying on such business, pay to such bank out
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17 of the Deposit Guaranty Fund such sums as the

18 corporation's directors deem necessary for the pro-

19 tection of the bank's depositors, and order the same

20 to be repaid when no longer required for that purpose.

SECTION 5. At any time after the corporation shall
2 have taken over the operation of any member bank,

3 as provided in this act, it may, with the approval of
4 the commissioner, turn back the operation thereof
5 to such bank and thereupon such bank may resume
6 business free from any control by the corporation,

7 subject to such conditions as the commissioner may
8 approve. The corporation shall not thus turn back

9 the operation of any bank until there shall have been

10 repaid into the Deposit Guaranty Fund all such
11 sums as had been paid out from that fund to such

12 bank or its depositors, or until the corporation shall

13 have received security for such repayment satisfac-

14 tory to its directors.

SECTION 6. The corporation may, and at the re-
2 quest of the commissioner shall, at any time after it

3 has taken over the operation of any bank under

4 section 4 hereof, discontinue the business of such

5 bank and proceed to liquidate its affairs. The cor-
6 poration shall in that event pay to the depositors of
7 such bank the full amount of their deposits as of the
8 date of the discontinuance of the bank with interest

9 at such rate, not exceeding three per cent per annum,

10 as the directors shall determine, such payments to

11 be made within three years from such discontinuance

12 and at such times and in such instalments as the di-

13 rectors with the approval of the commissioner shall

14 determine. For this purpose the corporation shall
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15 use, in addition to the assets of the bank, such sums

16 as may be required from the Deposit Guaranty Fund.

17 In case of such liquidation the commissioner may

18 by regulation establish the manner in which the

19 depositors shall be given notice to withdraw their

20 deposits and in which final payments shall be made

21 to them. When the commissioner shall certify that

22 all depositors claiming their deposits and all other

13 obligations of the bank have been paid in full the

24 corporation may take over and hold as a part of the

25 Deposit Guaranty Fund all the remaining assets of

26 such bank free from all claims except those which

27 may be legally offered for unclaimed deposits. The

28 corporation shall liquidate such assets as soon as

29 feasible thereafter. The corporation shall be liable

30 to pay such unclaimed deposits wi thout interest out

31 of the Deposit Guaranty Fund at any time upon

32 demand made within six years from the date of the

33 last mentioned certificate of the commissioner, but

34 not thereafter.

SECTION 7. In order to carry out the provisions of

2 this act the corporation may exercise all the powers,

3 rights and franchises of any bank the operation of

4 which has been taken over by it under this act.

SECTION 8. Section nine of chapter forty-four of

2 the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-two shall

3 apply to all sums assessed under this act and paid

4 over to the corporation by member banks.

SECTION 9. Section one of chapter forty-four of

2 the acts of nineteenlundred and thirty-two is hereby

3 amended by striking out, in the fifth line thereof, the
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4 words "For the term of five years", and in the thir-
5 teenth and fourteenth lines thereof the words "during
6 said term", — so as to read as follows: — Section 1.
7 All the savings banks established under the laws of
8 the commonwealth and subject to the provisions of
9 chapter one hundred and sixty-eight of the General
10 Laws, hereinafter referred to as member banks, are
11 hereby constituted a corporation under the name of
12 the Mutual Savings Central Fund, Inc., hereinafter
13 referred to as the corporation. It shall be the purpose
14 of the corporation to assist such member banks, when
15 they are temporarily in need of cash or hold invest-
16 ments which cannot readily be liquidated, by making
17 loans to them or any of them secured by the pledge
18 of mortgages or other securities legally held by such
19 member banks. Any savings bank hereafter estab-
20 lished under the authority of such chapter one hun-

21 dred and sixty-eight shall upon its organization

22 become a member bank.

SECTION 10. The corporation may make such rules,

2 regulations and contracts, subject to the approval of

3 the conunissioner of banks, as it may deem necessary

4 in order to carry out the provisions of this act.

SECTION 11. The Deposit Guaranty Fund may be
2 dissolved by a vote of four fifths of all the members of

3 the corporation at a meeting duly called and held
4 for this special purpose, and if it be voted to dissolve,
5 the corporation shall proceed to. liquidate the Deposit

6 Guaranty Fund and to distribute the proceeds to the

7 member banks as speedily as may be.
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A PPE NDI X FT .

Commontuealtb of t:asoacbutietto

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Four.

An Act to Establish a Fund for the Guaranty of Shares
in Co-operative Banks.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

SE CTION 1. The Co-operative Central Bank, estab-
2 lished by chapter forty-five of the acts of nineteen
3 hundred and thirty-two, hereinafter referred to as the
4 corporation, shall in the manner herein provided estab-
5 lish a fund for the guaranty of shares in co-operative

6 banks established under the laws of the common-

7 wealth, hereinafter referred to as member banks. For

8 this purpose the directors may, by assessments made

9 from time to time upon the member banks in the same

10 proportion for each, require each bank to pay over in

11 cash to it a total of not more than three per cent of its

12 share liabilities as shown by its last annual report to

13 the commissioner of banks, hereinafter referred to as

14 the commissioner, such assessments to be in addition to

15 all other payments required under said act. An

16 assessment under this provision of not less than one

17 fourth of one per cent of such share liabilities shall be

18 made within ten days after the effective date of this

19 act. Other assessments of not more than one -fourth
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20 of one per cent shall be made in each three months

21 thereafter until one per cent of said share liabilities

22 shall have been paid in, and thereafter assessments

23 not exceeding such authorized total may be made

24 from time to time at the discretion of the directors.

25 The provisions of section six of said chapter forty-five

26 shall apply to the assessments authorized by this

27 section. The funds resulting from these assessments

28 shall be held as a permanent fund, to be known as the

29 Share Guaranty Fund, which shall be held and in-

30 vested separate from the other funds of the corpora-

31 tion and shall not be liable for the obligations of the

32 corporation other than those created by this act.

33 Assessments of the corporation not held in the 'Share

34 Guaranty Fund shall not be liable for any obligations

35 created hereby. The cost of administering the Share

36 Guaranty Fund as determined by the directors shall

37 be paid out of the income from said fund.

SECTION 2. All assessments authorized by the

2 foregoing section may be carried by each member

3 bank as an asset to such extent as may be authorized

4 by the commissioner.

SECTION 3. The corporation may pay dividends

2 to member banks upon the amounts paid in by them

3 to the Share Guaranty Fund or upon the unexpended

4 portion thereof at such rate and at such times as its

5 directors may determine. This fund may be invested

6 by the corporation only in such manner as is pro-

7 vided in section forty-seven, subsections (a), (b) , (c) ,

8 and (d) , of chapter one hundred and forty-four, acts

9 of nineteen hundred and thirty-three. The corpora-

10 tion may by vote of its directors borrow money for
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11 the purposes of the Share Guaranty Fund and pledge
12 any assets in which that fund is invested as security
13 for such loans. In case of liquidation of any member
14 bank under section twenty-two of chapter one hun-

15 dred and sixty-seven of the General Laws, the cor-
16 poration shall return the unexpended portion as

17 determined by its directors, of all assessments paid

18 by such bank to it, upon establishment of proof to

19 the satisfaction of the directors of the corporation

20 that such bank has paid or will be able to pay its
21 shareholders in full. In case of the merger or con-
22 solidation of two or more banks, such unexpended
23 portion of the assessments paid by such banks may be
24 readjusted on the basis of 'the assessment liability of
25 the continuing bank, and the excess, if any, may be
26 repaid to it.

SECTION 4. Whenever it shall appear to the com-
2 missioner that any member bank is in an unsound and

3 unsafe condition to transact the business for which

4 it is organized, or that it is unsafe for it to continue

5 business, he may so certify to the corporation, and

6 upon receiving such certificate from the commis-

7 sioner the corporations shall, by notice in writing to

8 the commissioner and to the bank, take possession

9 forthwith of the property and business of such bank

10 and retain possession thereof until the bank shall

11 resume business or until its affairs shall finally be

12 liquidated. The corporation may, with the approval

13 of the commissioner, carry on the business of such

14 bank subject to such restrictions as the commissioner

15 may impose. The corporation may, while thus carry-

16 ing on such business, pay to such bank out of the

17 Share Guaranty Fund such sums as the corporation's
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18 directors deem necessary for the protection of the

19 bank's shareholders and order the same to be repaid

20 when no longer required for that purpose.

SECTION 5. At any time after the corporation

2 shall have taken over the operation of any member

3 bank, as provided in this act, it may, with the ap-

4 proval of the commissioner, turn back the operation

5 thereof to such bank, and thereupon such bank may

6 resume business free from any control by the corpo-

7 ration, subject to such conditibns as the commis-

8 sioner may approve. The corporation shall not thus

9 turn back the operation of any bank until there shall

10 have been repaid into the Share Guaranty Fund all

11 such sums as had been paid from that fund to such

12 bank or its shareholders, or until the corporation shall

13 have received security for such repayment satisfactory

14 to its directors.

SECTION 6. The corporation may, and at the

2 request of the commissioner shall, at any time after

3 it has taken over the operation of any bank under

4 section four hereof, discontinue the business of such

5 bank and proceed to liquidate its affairs. The cor-

6 poration shall in that event pay to the shareholders

7 of such banks the full amount of their shares as of

8 the date of the discontinuance of the bank with

9 interest at such rate, not exceeding three per cent per

10 annum, as the directors shall determine, such pay-

11 ments to be made within five years from such dis-

12 continuance and at such times and in such instalments

13 as the directors with the approval of the commis-

14 sioner shall determine. For this purpose the corpora-

15 tion shall use, in addition to the assets of the bank,
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16 such sums as may be required from the Share Guar-
17 anty Fund. In case of such liquidation the commis-
18 sioner may by regulation establish the manner in
19 which the shareholders shall be given notice to with-

20 draw their shares and in which final payments shall
21 be made to them. When the commissioner shall

22 certify that all shareholders claiming the value of

23 their shares and all other obligations of the bank have

24 been paid in full the corporation may take over and

25 hold as a part of the Share Guaranty Fund all the

26 remaining assets of such bank free from all claims

27 except those which may be legally offered by share-

28 holders who have not previously claimed the value

29 of their shares. The corporation shall liquidate such

30 assets as soon as feasible thereafter. The corporation

31 shall be liable to pay such shareholders without in-

32 terest out of the Share Guaranty Fund at any time

33 upon demand made within six 3rears from the date of

34 the last mentioned certificate of the commissioner,

35 but not thereafter.

1 SECTION 7. In order to carry out the provisions

2 of this act the corporation may exercise all the powers,

3 rights and franchises of any bank the operation of

4 which has been taken over by it under this act.

1 SECTION 8. All sums assessed under this act and

2 paid over to the corporation by member banks shall

3 be exempt from taxation under section eleven, chap-

4 ter sixty-three, of the General Laws.

1 SECTION 9. Section one, chapter forty-five of the

2 acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-two, is hereby

3 amended by striking out, in the fifth line thereof, the
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4 words "for the term of five years", and in the eighth

5 line thereof the words "during such term", so as to

6 read as follows: — Section 1. All the co-operative

7 banks now established under the laws of the com-

8 monwealth and subject to the provisions of chapter

9 one hundred and seventy of the General Laws, here-

10 inafter referred to as member banks, are hereby con-

11 stituted a corporation under the name of The Co-

12 operative Central Bank, hereinafter referred to as the

13 Central Bank, and every co-operative bank hereafter

14 so established shall thereupon become a member

15 bank thereof. It shall be the purpose of the Central

16 Bank to promote elasticity and flexibility of the

17 resources of the co-operative banks of the common-

18 wealth by centralizing their reserve funds.

SECTION 10. The corporation may make such rules,

2 regulations and contracts, subject to the approval of

3 the commissioner of banks, as it may deem necessary

4 in order to carry out the provisions of this act.

SECTION 11. The Share Guaranty Fund may be

2 dissolved by a vote of four fifths of all the members

3 of the corporation at a meeting duly called and held

4. for this special purpose, and, if it be voted to dis-

5 solve, the corporation shall proceed to liquidate the

6 Share Guaranty Fund and to distribute the proceeds

7 to the member banks as speedily as may be.
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THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

CROSS-REFERENCE SHEET

File No.

Subject Clipping  from the C &  F Chronicle  ABA Cony. See.,  Sept,  231  1955
address of- the Pres., L. Andrew, V. P. First Bk. & Tr. Co.,
Ottumwa, Iowa.

SEE
File No. ji6A

Letter of 

Dated

Remarks

-------------

u. s. oovimmwswr ranrrrno 0/FICT: 1033 178151
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THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

CROSS-REFERENCE SHEET

File No. 7 

Subject Draft of Minutes of Meeting of System Committee on Legislative
Pro-gr•am;---0-c-to-b-e-r--2,-4, 1-T34 

SEE
File No.

Letter of

Dated

Remarks

Study # 12

v. e. oovsemetarr PRI,MWO 0991CT: 1933 178151
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THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

SEE
File No.

CROSS-REFERENCE SHEET

File No  

etter to Dr. E. 1, GoldenTeiser from Ira Clerk of the Fed.P6S. Bk.
crt San. Outaber 31, 1934  

Suggestions on banking reform

Study # 2

Letter of 

Dated

Remarks

--- 
------------------

U. B. 00VZIINMENT Panrrnto OrlICI: 103 178151

Digitized for FRASER 
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Subject

SEE
File No. IOW ha

Letter of 

Dated

Remarks

THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

CROSS-REFERENCE SHEET

File No. 

tse s'• 140 SePbssie
?Web 023

1./ 009151111119197 PRINT159 Or LACE: 1953 178151
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THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

Subject

CROSS-REFERENCE SHEET

Confidential Report NO. 2

File No.

"Special Committee on PropoBed Revision of Federal Banking Laws"

American Bankers Assoc.

SEE
File No.

Study # 16

Letter of 

Dated

Remarks

u. a. oov.rticwr PR INTING (anew: 1933 178151
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THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

CROSS-REFERENCE SHEET

File No.  7 

u bject  Chapter IX of Anderson's "Federal and StateControl of Banking" 
1934 Article "Federal Power to Create and Maintain a BankinG System"

SEE
File No.

Letter of

Dated

Remarks

Study # 8

t tt. otyritnitittrt raormto °Friar. 1 OM 178151

Digitized for FRASER 
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THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

CROSS-REFERENCE SHEET

File No.

Subject "Hecht Tells Paris Meet U. S. Banking is on Way Up"
Tune 27, 1936

Paris, France,

SEE
File No.  Study # 15

Letter of 

Dated

Remarks

U S. 00•61IN NEM ennrrma orner to. 178151
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THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

CROSS-REFERENCE SHEET

File No.

Subject BenH rig _Failure_ _in _the. ./Tor_th-Laater_n__S.tates,_"
by Curtis L. 7.1osher a.nd F. ;.I. Bailey of the F. R. Bank
of ;',Iirtneapolis Sept. 1930 (paraphlet)

SEE
File No.

Letter of

Dated

Remarks

s. ooveammENT ritivrnio orncr: 1933 178151
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THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

Subject

CROSS-REFERENCE SHEET

File No. 

Walter Lichtenstein birfore -the ?Mtn Ammo, o-f Sank
Auditors and Comptrollers at Louisvillesntucky, Mdy 8,1936

Me Battle of ?inane.*

SEE
File No. Study-111 ------------------

Letter of 

Dated

Remarks 

u. a. OOTIIRItiM41. PRIME. OrrICR: 1.33 178131
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THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

CROSS-REFERENCE SHEET
3•011•10011MMI1=1011

File No.  7 

Subject Clipping from the American Banker4  June 54  19M4  useu Branch  
Banking Aid to Political Credit Control"

SEE
File No. Study ,11.2

Letter of

Dated

Remarks

----------------------- ---

------------------------------ ------------

U. B. GOVCRIMYNT ranrrno OFFICE: 1033 178151
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THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

CROSS-REFERENCE SHEET

File No. 7 

Subject___ _Excerpt _ _fr am_ _Ham_ g s_ _Bank er s_ _May _ _Adapt-Themselves-to-Federal--

Legislation" by A. A. Berle, Jr. Association News Bulletin,
Savings Banks Association of State of N. Y. Octobc2r 16-17, 1933

SEE
File NOE____Etudy_iii 

Letter of

Dated

Remarks

-------------------------------------------------------------

u. oovznnwrirr PRINTING OIFICI: 1933 178151
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THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

CROSS-REFERENCE SHEET

File No. 

&Med  Excerpt from Report on Banks of Dpposit & Discount, etc.
N. Y. 1934 "Uniformity of laws and supervision"

SEE
File No.

Letter o

Dated

Remarks

Study 4

u. s. oovrammtvr rarsTrno orncl 1•13 178151

Digitized for FRASER 
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THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

CROSS-REFERENCE SHEET

File No.

Subject Airmusir-Addrese of the--Proeident Leslie G• McDougal 
Delivered et the  0011431 Um of the New Tens Beakers Assolto 
the Alibliteciad ,)r Hotel, A tl City i7:17 P7, 1936.

SEE
File No. tudy 4

Letter of 

Dated

Remarks

u. a. ooveRmarvr ramman arms: 1933 178151
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THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

CROSS-REFERENCE SHEET

File No.

Subject Address: by _Carl IL---lithers-Comissi-oner -of -Banking--and
Insurnnces State of New Tersely et the Pa. Bkers Assoc.
Atlantic City May P2, 1936

SEE
File No.

Letter of

"Superrielon What kind -and how -raucht-0 

Dated

Remarks

u. s. BOTILIMMIPIT PRINTING °rm. 29. 178151
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THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

CROSS-REFERENCE SHEET

File No.  7 

Subject Excerpts from the "rIonthi s '.:ork" Sept, 1935 -- Causes of Increase -
Fecleral Int,erference

SEE
File No. Study 7_78

Letter of 

Dated

Remarks

U. 13. 00VERNMENT ritnrrnvo onus: ins 178151
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THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

CROSS-REFERENCE SHEET

File No.  

Subject  Excerpt from the Report on Banks of Deposit & Discount, etc.
N. Y. I9FS'

SEE
File No.

Letter o

Study i'43

Dated

Remarks

U. EL GOVERN/Ir. 'ammo orncR 1913 178151

Digitized for FRASER 
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5-22-36

THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

CROSS-REFERENCE SHEET

File No.  7 

Subject Excerpts from an address loT Hon. illiam .'hite, De_puty

of Banks and Counsel of the Banking pept. of N. Y., "The

Bankers' Concern with Legislation," from Proceedings of

the N. Y. State Bankers Association - 1935.

SEE
File No. ‘. u 

Letter of 

Dated

Remarks

L B. GOVICHNMENT eRrwrirso OMCIR: 1933 178151
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5-?1-36

THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

CROSS-REFERENCE SHEET

File No.  7 

Subject "Supervia ton_ of Chartered_ Banks." by W._ liiudolph lurzeas - clippi 
from pamking May 1956.

SEE
File No. Study ,t3.0

Letter of

Dated

Remarks

u. a. GOVERNMENT PRINIISU orra r 1.1 178151

-----------------

-----------------------------------
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THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

Subject

CROSS-REFERENCE SHEET

File No.  

61:1 kina °ails for unite,i un4or discipline of -scliviSOCia.ti OTIS.

By Immas H. P !rkina American BAinkor, June 2. ;036

SEE
File No.

Letter of

Dated

Remarks

10, 11, 12

u. a. GovviNmorr ritirinNo or..., 1933 178151
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6-22-36

THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

Subject

SEE

CROSS-REFERENCE SHEET

File No.  7

"Banks Muot Fight Loan Competitim+_Eriant_Says," - _Head of 
Kansas Bankers Association Tells Joint Convention ;lethod
Now Used Is "Cut-Throat." clipping from American Banker
for kiay 6, 1956.

File No.  Study 11 

Letter of  

Dated

Remarks

u. 5. oovneireENT uRnirrva orric.. 1933 178151
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Resolution Passed by the National Association of Supervisors of
State Banks
New York

October 9, IfJ37

THEREAS, the retirement by banking institutions of crital notes,
debentures or preferred stock held by Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion must in most instances first be approved by the Comptroller of
the Currency, the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sy-tem or
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation; and

TTEPFAS, the adoption of a unirorm policy by such feder, 1 agencies
with r0s2ect to the conditions to be complied .1. -tfrh by banking institu-
tions seekin approval nor the retirement of capital notes, debentures
and preferred F.tock is essential to prevent the possibility of dis-
crimination as between ci,sses of inbtitutions;

N01",, THFREFORF, be it

RESOLVED, that this Association does hereby urge all such Federal
agencies agree upon a sound and uniform to .77ith
respect to the conditions imrosed upon the granting of such approvals,
and

Be it further

RESOLVED, that such conditions, when agreed upon, be enforced
fairly and uniformly as between all cl,.,sses or t7pes of banking in-
stitutions.

COPY
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SOURC1: REPOhT OF BANK RELATION:- ACTIVITIL6 DURING OCT. 1956 -
FEL. RES. BK., St. Louis (Mt. Mood's letter of 11-18-56)

rar Collection bysteus
1-;everal benkers commented on the increase in non-par points, par-

tieulerly in the State of Missouri, and expressed the opinion that the use-
fulness of the Reeerve Bank was being seriously impaired on that account.
It was stated that par cleerance is, of considerable importance to these
banks and they are saving a lot of money beeause of it.

;.;everal considered it unfortunate that the Bout &ref the F.D.I.C.
are eoeewhat et cross purposes on their reguletions covering what could be
tensed "intereet on depoeits," and very much hoped thet the Board would put
into effect L,eetion (f) of Regulation Q. One officer thought it would be
beneficial because it would place the exchente aharge on the person who drew
the check, /16 he believed thut merchunts charged exchange would pees each
oherges on te thcir curtemers, which he felt was the correct way to handle
the situation. Ssmorandum regarding President Martin's visit to the National
Stock Yarde National Bank, National City, in this connection is attached.

An officer of e nonmember boik mentioned thet a representative of
a bank, ',Lose nese he did not mention, had. p.sked to go over the draft regis-
ter fur the purpose of escertaining what the noneeeber benk was losing by
parring fox tht Federal Reeerve Bank.

Officere of several member beaks steted that thty were loeing money
on services rendered some of their country bank accounts, partieul-rly col-
lection of checks on non-par pointe, but they hope to make money out of these

accounts when there is again an active demand for credit. They realise that
if uonmember corresendent banks join the 5yetem they would lose eome deposits,
but feel that this would. be offset by a savini on the free service's Oefen
these banks.

A large number of banks, especially Southern wxt
district, stated that they do not wish to give up the substantial
from exchange which is an easy source of income.

Several banks stated that they neve never he(' to borrow
fore see no adventage in momberehip at thie time.

Increased work in making up reports.
Vould have to carry reserve balance with leeerve Bank, which would

take it away from banker friends of commercial banks.
glestion of retention of profitable tellers' windows at points out-

side head office city.
Several banks are givine coneideration te conversion into national

typnit.

of the
relriMIDO

and there-

Expense of examinations by Federal hezerve Bank.

Other Commeatips
Member banks vieited reported, without exception, satisfectory re-

lations with the Federal Reeerve Benk.
Almost all banks visited in this district report use of service

charges.
Many steted that they have entered the "small loan" field with

profitable rtsults.
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An officer of a national bank expressed the opinion Viet the cost
of examinatioas of national Laukb :should he paid for in wnole, or in ptrt f.tleast, out of general revenue because examinttioni, were for the benefit of1.34...§. the public as a whole.

Only two State banks have raised any (iuestion in respect to
fes cnarged fer examination of State member banks. One bank is lomted
neer thc Chicago Listrict ,,nd one near the Lansaa City Listrict.

The t.,uestion of non-cash items handled througn tne Federal
.RaLerve Lank was discussed. It was etated that bill of Lading drafts
can be h::aldled and collected within a shorter period if forwarded to
the Federal Reserve Bank.

The isseey National Bank, Ramsey, Ill., referred tie its letter
of Mai 17, 1336, to tile Board of Governors end its reply of June 6, in
regard to reserve requirement reports. The bank is still hopefUl that
same rellei ota:i grhnted In this conaection.

Very trIly yours,

(6) Jno. S. Wood
Vice President.

0

T
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National Etock Yards National Bank, National Clty, Illinois.

Visited this Lan. .00ut '11;50 a.a., YVida), ‘:ctober Z3, 1M,.
Talked with Ar. Wilivan, President, Ar. Kramer, Mr. Law and Mr. Minton,
Vice Presioent, Mr. Garvin, Cas>.ier, Lad met e number of t1(

*Jule olscuseing tnins in general, kl. stid that he
wished Regulation Q would be put into effect as originally set out.
He eaid ne old not think tne iederal Reserve board should wait
for the in a mattur of this kind. This opened up tne
queFtioa, ana I asked ni31 why he thought it desirable th,:t this
postponed portion of the itegulatiou si:ould be put into effect.
he sada tntt ie would be beneficial to Lae whole making situation;
thet lnet month he had had to eoliect °barges froo lissouri ,,anks
amountiaii: to 470,). Later whet, aar. Mist= sae salleo into tht
discussion, he shid it littb nearer #1,000e lbw said they were
running aEniast cami)etition from St. Louis banks, who, ia soite of

sle,2rine house rlles, were absorbinif. all costs. He mentionod the
kerfmatile-Camsaarce Bank & Irust Company mod the iirs National Banks
HT said tht the tiatimal Stock lards Bank was recovering in ull
instances out-of-pocket expenses, but that he did not bec anytninc

a per itel charge. He B410 that they had lost the account of the

St4te Bank of 1-oplar Bluff because u 6t. Louie corresponuent would
absorb more charges than they. He mentioned one or two other banks
in couthern Aissouri they Lau lost for the same reason. he evidently

suspected that S4Z Trimble had talked to ae aad in course of the
coversation caid that 4r. Trimble nad lost the account of gr. Greea
ht Cabool by put.ting on hie metered ea-urge. Ar. Trimble, he said,
.e.s inclined to be censoriouLy bteause the Action/a Ltock Yarde &Ink
treated the matter on an aut-of-pocket expense b63i6 and would not
act on the metered charce.

He also said he Weiti being criticised by LOULS banks for
not charging a high enough itte of laterest, out he showed as a
Attemeat iadimting tiut his ratts run from :5% to 7%. He uaid he
*as elaking mew on 3% and thought it wee a reasonable charge. He
further mad thtt the countn banks were sticking to him becuuse
in 1931, 1931, and 1913 they /sent men out to try to be helpful

and that tbey did extend aid which 4-A. Louis banks would not give.

He furtiler said thLt the-,1 were goint. out al:ter businees

making good 2rofits. He saio he he.o made a number of good loans in

Tennessee and other btates and hao mace &some goou 104.ns in the City

of Et. Louis.

According V: the statement he showed as, the National Stock Yards

Beak twc, 57e, bank accounts with eeposits of 11;yroximately

t,..„0.) Ma9,„:4artin  
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•

SOURCE: REPORT OF MR. HARRY YAEGER, covering banks visited in Southern
Minnesota--Counties: Blue Earth, Waseca, Faribault, Martin,
during Sept. 13-19, 1956. (Sub. with Mr. Peyton's let. of
9-23-56)

Pake 1

Every bank visited shawed a decided gain in deposits over a year
ago; many of the smaller institutions having a deposit increase of
100%,or more. Interest paid on time certificates and savings ranging
from 10 to 2-14.

The main concern of these bankers is to find an outlet for their
excess reserves. Many of them are fearful of a decline in the market
value of bonds and hesitate to purchase more. Their forme" losses
through bond depreciation have not been forgotten. The loaning rate
ranges from 5% on real estate security to 7% on secured chattel loans,
and 8% on small advances. Installment financing is not uncommon, and
where this class of paper has been purchased, I was told that to date
no losses have been taken. The banks paying the higher interest rate
justify their position in that respect because of the higher loan rate

charged by them. They feel if they reduced the rate of interest paid,

the,,/ would be compelled to lower the interest charged for advances.

PaKe 3 

With but one exception, all the non-member banks visited charge
exchange. The income from this source of revenue iE considerable.

Many of the non-member banks could not join the Federal Reserve
System because of their capital structure. Their probable increase

in business would not warrant an increase of capital.

PaKe 4

Last spring while visiting member banks in contiguous territory,
there seemed to be considerable criticism as to the length and detail of
Federal Reserve Board's regulations. On this trip, I never heard a word
about it, although I asked each member banker for criticisms or suggestions
for improvement of service. Every one of them emphatically voiced his
appreciation of the services rendered by our institution, acept one. He
complained about the minimum charge we were making for coupon collections.
After explaining the situation to him, he appeared to be satisfied.
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SOURCE: REPORT OF H. C. CORE, covering Southeastern S. D.; Counties:
Bon Homme, Lincoln, Clay, Hutchinson, Minnehaha, Turner,
Union, Yankton, during Sept. 14-19, 1936. (Sub. with
Mr. Peyton's letter of 9-24-36)

Pages 3-4

Comments pertaining to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

were invariably favorable. The Union County Bank at Elk Point, South

Dakota, which withdrew from membership in the F.D.I.C. about a year ago,
reported no appreciable effect upon their deposits. On the window of

a State bank in Lyons, there appeared in large letters the two words

"Deposits guaranteed." Upon inquiry, it developed that these words

were placed there about thirty years ago when the bank was organized

and referred specifically to the State Guaranty Fund which is no longer

operative. The banker stated they just hadn't bothered to remove this

wording from the window.

Relative to Federal Reserve Bank membership, most non-member banks

offered as their principal objection the loss of exchange, although there

were instances where the capital structure was a determining factor. As yields

from government securities steadily decline and good investments are becoming

more difficult to find, revenue from exchange is becoming relatiliely more
important.

Pages 5-6

Mutual insurance companies are in keen competition with banks in
writing various forms of fars insurance coverage to such an extent that
the income from that source for many country banks is greatly reduced, and

in some cases virtually eliminated.

I heard very little comment an group banking in this section of the

State; in fact, most of the independent bankers did not seem to be

particularly interested in this matter. One independent banker informed

me that he preferred group-banking competition to another independent bank,

thereby insuring clean competition.

Non-member banks not an our par list were outspoken in their criticism

of requests far them to remit at par for checks given in payment of obligations

to government agencies.

* * * * * *

Page 7.

No criticisms were made either of the Federal Reserve Bank or the BoardDigitized for FRASER 
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Report of H.C. Core
Period: Sept. 14-19, 1936

of Governors of the Federal Reserve System; on the contrary, a number
of complimentary remarks were expressed concerning each. Bankers
were appreciative of our monthly bulletin and weekly circular giving
current market quotations on government securities.

* * * * * * * *
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REPORT OF E. W. SWANSON, covering trip through Wisconsin, beginning

Sept. 11, 1936. Following counties visited: St. Croix, Dunn,

Chippewa, Pierce, Eau Claire, and Trempealeau. (Sub. with

Mr. Peyton's letter of 9-17-56)

P age 2 

A number of the bankers said that
Federal heserve System, they feel that
poration pretty much fills the need in

there is now less need for the Federal
back of them.

while they are friendly to the
the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-

the way of Federal supervision and

Reserve System since the FDIC is
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• REPORT OF E. W. SWANSON, covering trip through Wisconsin, beginning
Sept. 11, 1956. Following counties visited: St. Croix, Dunn,
Chippewa, Pierce, Eau Claire, and Trempealeau. (Sub. with
Mr. Peyton's letter of 9-17-56)

A considerable number of the banks I visited had reorganized
in 1932 or 1933 under the Wisconsin Stabilization Plan. Most of the non-
member banks reported they are now in very good condition. Some of the
banks have membership in mind and would give it serious consideration at
this time were it not for the loss of earnings from exchange which would
result when the banks joined the System.
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•
SOURCE: REPORT OF H. C. TIMBERLAKE—during visit through western and

southern South Dakota, July 10-20, 1936 (submitted with Mr.

Peyton's letter of 7-30-36

PaF,e 14 

While all of the banks visited were FDIC members, some of them

find it difficult to see any definite advantage of such membership. One

banker said that no one had had enough funds since 1933 to zake deposit

insurance necessary. Another said thet FDIC mdmbership may do some good

but that the necessary reports increased the amount of clerical work in

the office to such an extent that he didn't know whether the benefits were

worthwhile. He suggested that the daily computation of deposits be

eliminated and that FDIC name 6 (or even 12) miscellaneous dates through-

out the year to be averaged in order to determine the net deposit average

for assessment purposes.

South Dakota laws permit the establishment of branches under certain

conditions but as yet no state bankJ, havJ been authorized to establish them.

White Lake is a bankless torn at present and several nearby banks are con-

sidering the establishment of a branch or moving there. Some of the state

bankers feel that some of the examiners are too insistent on liquidation

and others who are "liquidation-minded" are surprised at loan recommendations

that other examiners make. One banker whose loan limit is $3,300 refused to

exte.e.t a t'2,20) loan on 200 head of cattle for six months while the exRminers

were at his institation, and they told him that was the best loan on his

books. The banker felt that if feed purchases became necessary, the loan

would soon become excessive, so told his customer he would carry the

balance if he would reduce to 100 head, but if not, he would have to

obtain his funds elsewhere. The South Dakota Superintendent o" Banks used

the "standard call report form" for the first time for the June 30 call

much to the delight of many bankers who had previously compltaned at the

multiplicity of reports. On the invitation of Supt. Strain, I attended a

session of the Guaranty Fund Commission at Rapid City which gave me a

very clear conception of the close attention that is being paid to some of

the weaker banks.
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•
SOURCE: REPORT OF H,__C-_TI4BERLAKE--during visit through western and

southern South Dakota, July 10-20, 1936 (submitted with Mr.
Peyton's letter of 7-30-36

Page 5

Not many of the non-member banks visited were large enough to
be interested in membership in the Federal Eeserve System. All of those
that were large enough felt that it would be to their decided dis-
advantage to join at the present time when exchange income was such a
large percentage of their total income. Two banks indicated that they
might apply some time later, but not until normal conditions and earnings
had been enjoyed for a year or two. One member bank had forwarded
application for withdrawal from the system and another has been becoming
less enthusiastic about membership since the passage of the Banking Act
of 1935, which he feels injects a considerable amount of politics into
the body charged with controlling and guiding the credit structure of the

t.

country. One non-member plans to convert to a national bank July 1, 1937
if stockholders' doub]eliability is not removed from the South Dakota laws
by that time.

Page 6-7

One member banker was very outspoken in his criticism of the
volume of our holdings of government securities. He thinks that we, as
well as most banks, have too many governments and asked what would happen
to our capital if an increase in general interest rates resulted in a 5
or 10 point drop in our low yielding governments, and when that happened,
what would his stock certificate be worth. Another member banker
criticised us for including sight drafts in cash letters to him but
refusing to accept sight drafts included in cash letters from him. In
addition he thought it very unfair to charge the sight drafts sorted out
of his remittance letters to his reserve account instead of deducting the
amount from the total of his remittance. A non-member banker to whom we
send items drawn in favor of governmental agencies asked why we didn't reduce
the size of our remittance letter form so that country banks could enclose
them and their drafts in a #8 government stamped envelope (which he thought
was quite standard) without having to fold either one.
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SOURCE: Report of H.C. Timberlake, covering parte of Minnesota and
North Dakota, during June 5-18, 1936. (La. wit, Mr. Peyton's
letter to Bri. 7-7-36)

Page 7

There is a very decided lack of unanimity of opinion in
revrd to the numbr of bdokF th;!It should be ch.A-terec in the mectim
sized towns and smaller cities. Some bankers with about WO thousand
depozits feel that their local bankint situatLon w:111ci be improved if
thc two banks in the smaller cities would consolidate, but other bankrs
feel thst ever:/ zonlynunit.;.' of :Jv eL,E. .9,tould be c;ntitlid to two bankt
and consequently are not interestod in arc,/ sort of a consolidation
proposal.
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•
SOURCE: THE ARKANSAS BANKFa- -JULY 1956

The "Voice" of the Associetion—Resolutions submitted by Resolutions
Committee--W. A. McDonnell, Chmn.

Pages 9-10
* * * * * * * *

Taxation of State Banks

WHEREAS, This Association believes in the preservation of the
dual system of State and National banks in this country, and

WHEREAS, It is imperative for the preservation of this system
that State banks are at all times kept on a basis where they can compete
equally with national banks, and

WHEREAS, At this time the tax laws of the State of Arkansas are
such that State banks are discriminated against, especially in the matter

of franchise texee and State income taxes.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the Legislature of the State

of Arkansas be requested by this Association to revise the tax laws of the

State so that, as far as possible in conformity with constitutional

provisions, these unjust discriminations shall be eliminated.

* * * * * * * *
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S. Sloan Colt, Pres., Bankers Trust Co.
Address - Kansas and Missouri BankrTs Associations

May 6, lia6.

* * * * * * * * *

Banks deal with the lifeblood of business, namely, credit. If they extend
credit too liberally, and upon the wrong type of assets, they may reed the
flames of credit expansion and speculation until these culminate in a crisis
and liquidation. More than one student has stated that banks, through the ex-
tension of unwise and excessive credits, contributed materially to the epecu-
lative excesses of the late 'twenties. On the other hand, if bank,rs are
niggardly Ln their lending policies and restrict credit too severely, they may
hinder the normal, healthy growth of business and of their communities* ?to
expect bankers to be all-wise in their policies or to be totally. unaffected by
the tamper of the times in which they live, is to expect the impossible. But
one thing is sure: the responsibility for exercising this power is too broed and
too mach Lnvolved with the public welfare to be considered from the viewpoint
of narrow or selfish interests.

Perhaps the individual banker does not realise the full force and effect
of his activities because he frequently looks upon his institution ao having
a local interest only, and not as a pert of the banking system as a whole. We
have learned from the lesaons of recent years, however, the necessity of
familiarising ourselves with the broader problems of the banking 13y:stem as a
whole. One inctitution may not be a significant factor viewed ae an isolated
unit, but when thousands of banke pursue the same or a similar course of action
the effects are far-reaching.

Credit manufactured anywhere from Maine to Ca1ifornia goes into the
country's whole pool of credit and can be used anyethere else. Once we create
it we cannot control its use. It follows that credit wisely or unrisely
created in New York State may influence conditions in Texas, Florida or
linnesota, as well as in our own State and locality.

Our own individual activities will be judged in the long run by the re-
sults of the activities of the system as a whole. Each banker, therefore, is
vitally concerned with the kind of banking done in every other inetitution.
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"Deposit Insurance for Untual !:;tviacpr Baaks"-by the Bamkiag troup, Rurettu
TIconamir: Bk.,5earch„ rAlyn. College, under directiz,a of 1%
Steiner (Eepriated from TEi BAN1ULS iAGAZIIiii--reprint received
in Library

DEPOSIT I/ZURANCF ANL CO-OPERATIVF
BASKING

Tiw :,dvantag&:; to tas skiving* banks of havLag a state oiircte
its own system of ce,?osit insuremee ere amoral folu. The covt iL

Issz ia rele.Lloc. cocarage, slace Lau divexdific,..tioc. door.
not include lower grade riLks subject to heavier lobs, um any earnings

5e Vat4 for thc contr butic6 t,emselvein. Nur Yederal bony
added to the supervisor im,-chanian; the FLIC i* empowered to examine ita
mcibtlars, and ho.$ elreacy Est , MWAlkitia IiALk ol iuttirest, thai. me.abL,rs
may pay on deposits. More important, however, is the bovantage intriuuced
in the New York 71an. fitlar, h. Niasuy, vrebident of the Loavintb iiank
Association of the State of New York, explained thut the plan was designed
"not only to Insure deposiL but also to accomplisla the more le,gxrtant
purpose of maintaining in their present condition snd even inprovi.ng the
status of all mutual 6e!vtiga 144 the Statc ot New York." This is, in
fact, not conventional deposit insurance at all, but co-operative banking
and 2utur,i self-supervision. Ihe oul,y rerlsonk, ia 19'.!4 for addiae deposit
insurance to co-operative banking in New York would seem to he, first,
psychologie, to provide coutinuod deposit lasurance GU lefiliag the FLIC,
and second, as a matter of convenience, to lodge a preventative &sok (lack-
ing in other states) with the ..4AvInes B4aks Truat ,:oliosny us trustee, which
its charter did not permit it to exercise as principal.

This wane that, in its full fruition nntual savings banks depoait
insurance aocomes subordinate to self-supervision and co-operative b4,nkiag.
* * * In a state like New York, it would seem possible to "peg" the situation
within limitz ohort of a mojor cataztrophe, ;;hen the Government would have to
enter. But, long before, it would be possiblc to take preventive mc-asures also,
by me:ms of autual pelf-Lu?ervislon.

CLOSE INTERRELATION

The close interrelation that results between all three phases--L'eposit
insurance,co-operstive beakini and supervision--ie illustrated in Sew Hampshire.
Despite the fkict that the New 3sadshire Savings Banks Association adopted
strong resolutions on November lb, 19n, against deposit insurance (espe-
cially the Federal plsn), ia effect the plan in thA 6tate, descrici in a
preceding article, involves deposit insurbnce rhther than co-op mtive bank-
ing. * * *

I";,C., MAL CONCLMIONL

Two final conclusions mcty be drlwn. Firt0d, the new York feature of
prevention (without deposit insurance, which is not needed) should be extended
to soae other mutual savings bank state*, in which a *efficient balk of straw.
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W. H. 6teiner

institutions exists. incioentally, it is interesting to observe that
thc AIC is now elinint.ting unsounz banka by aelawing thea or replacing
them with new institutions, amd is ftcquirinc itself far licuidation the
slor zAzDetr involved. but tnis merely rias tne insur&ne*- system of weak
banks; it does not endeevor oriawrily to guard against develo-ment of the
weaKlIk3ss.

E cedono conclusion, is ttalAt the btetes Lovernment nipht take
a 'ell aut of the book of Mew York btatel F mersures of co-oreinption.
peivlslon le to(.4ty bstl,k.sa tUt kOatrELL Aei6t,gve Lyrtem sec; the Comp-
troller of the Currency or stpte benking de;:lartment; central benking iff in

Lanot tziu l,os,ro. of Governors oi kederot Ilaserve i.-yste.:= and the
Federal Rererve bsnks; emergency bank relief ic undertNken by the FFC;
depc,ait iusurtarce is oonuucted ths 11.1C. kli oNiaqup, so tiiht efficiencl•
and economy dictate their co-ordination.
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• Proceedings of the MISSOURI BANKERS ASSOCIATION

INDEPENDENT BANKING

By Clinton B. Axford

(Page 54)

Vte nave oversola tae demand deposit fanction, and today are paying

tne price, and we go on paying tne price until by some means we are
able to blockade the demands of depoaitora when tne accumulation of those
demands would mean our financial death and their great finencial loss.

Can re ever be Independent bankers U6 long we aaet depend upon some

outside agency to save us taenever our depositors caooee to call our debt
to them?

It ie my suggestion, therefore, taet darLng tae next ten years, Amerie-a

bankers saould fight tide ever-growing trend tollerd making .,11 assets

theoretically as good as eesh by promising taem tae rediscount privilege, a

vital error in Title II ana the F. L. I. C. taeory, and vork towara indeper

ence by reducing tne porer our depoeitore today .eald over our banks.

This can end snould be done by caenging tne deposit contract to a per-

formable one in place of -tile present open end demand against the bank. It
snould be tae privilege of every bank, and tne understending of every depositor

that funds in tie savings ezcount could not be drawn upon at so fast u rate
as to impair tae bank. Let those tau wish to consider teeir money in tne bank
us cash keep it in demana accounts, and let bankers keep tais &mend account
money in strictly self-liquidating paper.

Let the rest of our people, eno are making us tneir trustees in tae
investment of eometaing like i.t5,000,000,000 of deposits, so-called, be
atopped from expecting us to guarantee the par wale of their investment.
Telk eboat Government guarantee of bank aeposits being impossible. Tait;
degree of banker guarantee of deposite is equally impossible, and because
it is impossible, re are forced et every crisis, local or otilerwiee, to sell
another portion of our local bunking independence to some outside egency

to tiae us over. Perhaps it i5 tae city correspondent bank, or the big
branch eystem down the river welch eteps in to store us. But tae price of the
reecue is tae surrender of our home rule.

Tne defense ageinst tais line of aevelopment - and it applies to tae

Federal heeerve Syetem ae well as to tele smallest local bank, is unquestion-

ably tae retreat of tae banking system to a position raere it cannot get
caught saort. Such a system requires tnat every callable liability be
matchea by a callable asset, ana taut no demana or saort notice liabilities be

ties up in frozen or slow assets. Unce the su,Iply of euick assets iE
the rest of tae so-called aeposit money slUoula be investeddistinctly limited,

unaer terms eaich perait liquidation et tae aiscretion of tae banker in
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Proceedings of the MISSOURI BANKERS ASSOCIATION

INDEPLNDENT BANKING (page 2)

(pages 54 and 55)

times of stress. Let every long-term asset be balanced by an eq y long-
term liability. Is tnere any other vay out, except inflation? that
is only a temporary doetponement of tne evil days.

Then, and only tit'', Dill TU be able to Eay that tae American system
of banking ie Independent. Men and only tam till te be aole to cull our
bz.,niso our otn and be able to stand foursquare titn tae world then outside
interests - either ambitious braach bankeru or CoveramentU me.c.linery -
try to encroacn udon our freedom of action.
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•
SOURCE: THE AMERICAN ECONOMIC REVIEW - VOL. XXVI, No. 1

SUPPLEMENT March, 1956

RECENT LEGISLtTION ANL TRE BANKING SITUATION - By JACOB VINER,
University of Chicago

ji2fakalafi st nose 106 throuah 116 
* * * *

An outstanding aepect of the depression in the United States
was the extraordinary weakness which the American banking syetea
revealed under pressure. The mass withdrawals of cesh by the
banks, the forced liquidation of their assets by the banks in
their desperate attempts to remain open, the repeated waves of
banking failures which were survived elAy by those banks which
were most quick and most expert in oememrting themeelves into
WO* deposit institutions, the fimal closini of the system as
a whole, these phenomena were without a near parallel in any
other country, although this was a depression which no western
country escaped. The depression, it ie true, was more peter* in
the United States than in moat other countries, but the weakness of
the banks must be held largely responsible for this. In any case,
after the most generous allowance* huve been made for tnie and
other extenuating circumstances, our basking record was deplorably
bad. While other countries also suffered from flights away fron
their currency, we alone had to endure flights from the banks to
the currency while the currency itself was still free from pressure.
As a reeult of this loss of oonfidence by the public in the banks,
and by the banks in each other, the deflation of bank credit was
carried much further in the United States than in almoet any other
country for which comparable data are available. Measured by total
bank loan: and investments, the volume of bank credit was in the
low year of the depression only 62 per cent of tho 1929 level in
the United States, as coklared to corresponding lows of 97 per
cent in ligland, 82 per cent in Canada, and approximately 80 per
cant as the average for thirty-eicht countries.

What are the causes of this ?eculiar weakness of the American
banking systent The explanation, I am convinced, lies in the fact
that of all the modern natiemal banking systems it alone has adhered
predominantly to the eighteeath-cemtury model of individual small-
scale units, as diatinguished from large-scale banking institutions
with many branches. The Americen bank-closimgs of 1951 to 1935
were but a typical reproduction of the normal event. of an English
business deprension before the development in England of branch
banking on t large scale.
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Recent LegislLtion and the Banking Situation - by Jacob Viner (contd.)

* * * The legislation of the past few years hes filled to clear
the legal barriers from the path to large-soale inteletate branch
banking. However glaringly parish-pump banking may fill short of
meeting the banking needs of an economy which le in ',her respecte
national and even international in the scope of its operations, a
better system could be substituted for it only at the cost of a
major political battle in which there would be renged against the
reform aot only the small bankers themeelvem but also the agrarians,
the small-town people. the state officials, the many persons who
feel that many of our economic woes; oome from the bigness of our
economic units and rho cannot see that an exception should be made
for banking. The prement Administratton, so far at leapt, has
show me eagerness to wage this battle, in wUch it would find its
friends OR meet other iosuLs renged against it und its fees not to
be truEted to surrender the opportunity to make political eapital
even on an issue on which the Administration happened to be an the
right Elide. It may be regreliable, therefore, but it is not
gurprising that the Administration hes not underteken te, eliminate
thie serious flee in our banking structure, but h:o instead, in the
words of Governor Eccles, decided thnt iwe cannot go faster than the
people of the country are willinE to have us go.°

* * * Thu literature in support of branch banking, moreover, seems
to me often to overestimate its advantages or to look for them in
the wrong directions and to dispose too cavalierly of the objections
which have been raised -against it. Even the economise ef branch
bcnking, of which so mmob has been made in the literature, seem to
me to be highly oonjectural. In Canadian experience the potential
economies have been largely dissipated in expend,* premiseslin
undue multiplication of branches, and in other types of promotion
and advertising expenses. * * * But for the national eeenepy, if
not for the individual customer of the bank or for the banker his-
self, branoh banking h6e certuin indisputable advantages which
seem to ae, end Lpparently to all economists whe hove lived in a
branch-banking country, to be overwhelmingly mere important than
all the disadvantages which cen conceivably be Charged against it.
It automatisally provides diversification of risks, regional and
occupational, for each IN independent unit in the banking structure.
By reducing the number of independent units end increasing the
iaportance of each unit, it tepees, en each hank a measure of
recegnition of ito repponsibility for tbe impact on the mationel
econem7 of its own activities and of recognition of its
obligations to the rest of the bulkink, system. The large units
which result from branch banking cen afford to attract a higher
grade of talent end to subject thfir personnel to a superior and
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hecent Legislation and the Banking Utuation - by Jacob Viner (contd.)

broader economic training than Oss the average unit bank in the

United States. In reducing the umber of responsible executives,

branch banking also facilitates the achievement of oo-operative

action in emergemoy situations whether on the initiative of the

bankere themselves or in response to governmentel pressure. The

axe of the units gives to then a prestige and an appearance of

strength which, whether it is justified or not by the fasts, is

extremely valuable in a crisis. These are extremely important

advantnges of branoh banking, especially during a Severe depression

before we leurn thet we cannot do without it.

Thie country, unieus in clineing to unit banking, has developed

two methods of einimizing its shortcominge which art ago lergely

peculier to itself; namely, detailed bank regulation emd supervisioc

and public guarantee of bank depoeits. There are in this country

forty-eight state authorities with power to supervise, examine, and

regulate &tate benke, eech with a headquarters snd a field staff.

There are four federal nuthoritiee independent of (mob other with

powers of supervision and regulation which overlap both ea between

the federal agonoiee themselves and as between the federal and

the state *Facies. There is no detail in the operations of any

American state or netionel bank which is not eubjeot to statutory

or administretive ecrutiny and regulation, end in prectice the

regulation and the exeeinetion ere carried out to the most minute

details. There is no other American industriel or comnerciel

activity—entisde of the prison workshops and the ism) of coin

and currency—which ie se rigorously regulated anc us closely

supervised. Nor can any parallel be fouled in the banking field

itself in other countries. tiniest I am mistaken, excePt for the

restriction an the isms, of ite own paper money, en Englieh

commercial bank is subject to no restriction which is not a part

of the body of oommarciel law te which all persons and corporetions

are subject, is reeuiree. to meke report to no official noel/

except the income tell collector, sod receives no visitatioms frost

any government official. la Cared*, where in spite of the pre-

dominance of branch banking they still hed bank failures before

the War, perhaps throueh contaeion from across the frontier, the

chartered banks were in 191t subjected to supetvision sed examina-

tion, but to date the entire eupervisory and examinimg Otaff

appears to consist of us inspector-general and an avir of two

or three clerks end stenographers.

It le evident, therefore, thut bank aupervieien emd examination

are neither necessary ner sufficient conditions to ammo that the
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Recent Legisletion end the a:Inking Situation - by :aeob Viner (contd.)

banking system will be strong emsseh to withstand a severe
depression vithout whole sale eellapee, although it may be
presumed that the record of the Amerisan bankime system wield
have been even worse if it ha been wholly free from supervision
and reguletion. But unlese it iE directed with this dagger In
mind, the nature of the examining procese is itself sneh as to
impoee upon the aotivitiee of the banks a perverse cyclical
pattern from the point of view of stabilisatiom. The examiners,
through the qualitative credit standards which they impose on
betke, indirectly influence the quentity of benk credit. When
busineee le prosperous and optiaism preveile, eesminere, like
the bankers themselvee, must tend to appraise credit rieks in
terms of the favorable oonditions of the moment. The bankers,
and especially the snail bankers, confident that whet ie good
enough to paeE the scrutiny of the exeminere ehould be good
enough to meet their own standards, pereirt on their cereer
of eredit expansion. Later, when the tide of business turns:,
when benke begin to fail and loans which titre peened without
criticism during the boom days have to be written off as bed
debts, the ezaminers are blamed. Rencting in a perfectly natural
manner, they become stricter end more exacting in the sLeadarde
they apply, end they press. the banke to liquidate loans and
investments which the banks, if left to their own devices, would
be happy to keep in their portfolios. The procese of bank examina-
tion thue tends to encourage credit expansion durinE the upewing of
the business cycle and, more seriouely, to intensify credit
contretion during the dovnswing.

There le an obvious cure for this perverse effect of bank
examination, requirine three innovations in the administration
of the examinationet unified control of bank supervision and
examination; co-ordinetion of examinetion policy with credit
control policy; and systematic and continuous supervision and
inetruction of the exeeiners in terms of a uniform end flexible
policy. Fully to attain all of thee() objectives eould require
the oentrelization of all bank ex:veining functions under the
direction of the Federal Ronerve Board. Some proerees toward
oantralieation of examinations hull been made in the laet few
years les the result of the examining authority acquired by the
FtIC over insured nonemeiber state banks. Important progress
toward co-ordination of examlnine policy ban else been aade
administratively, through gentlemen's agreesmta between the
examining authorities. It is still possible, howeVers for the
Comptroller of the Currency, the FDIC, the RFC, and the forty-
eight state exemining authorities to neutrfaize through their
influence on the individuel banks the efforts of the Federal
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Recent Legislation and the Banking Situation - by Jacob Viner (contd.)

Reserve board, As the central.credit control agenc;', to secure a
loosening or a tiOltening of bank credit. For a time duving
1935-114, while the President, the becretury of the Treasury, and
other federal officibls, were urging the banks to relax their
credit standards from their deep depression severity, various of
the examining agenci(41 were exoroisine pressure on the basks to
purge their portfolios of aesets aliened odoubtfuln and "elows,
'slow* being a teehnioal examining tern so to whose meaning no
two examiners cAn be fogad to agree except thvt it doer not mean
slow,. Full unification of the adminietration of examinetione must
wait upon full unification of the banking oystem as e whole, but
the resent banking legisletion has failod to brinc about etatutory
inprovement in even the federal situation, a failure for whieh
there is not the excuse that it faced Berta** politioal obrtecles,
for the only obotaoles in the way were the minor rivalries of the
several examinine, authoritier, who perhaps did not all love each
other an much hE good Denocrets Pihould.

* * * * * * * * * * *

Incidental to deposit oarentee same, mores's; are pro-
vision. which give )411 FDIC potentially important powers of super-
vieion over insured Woke, includiag beaks not otherwiee subjeet
to federal regulation, amd even mere *portent if exereised, powers
over the *omission of new banks into the ineurance scheme, thus
eaabling it to aone extant to prevent the establishment of new
weaklings or of new banks which, by their oompetitionomalti en-
danger the solidity of existing banks in their locality. The
1414111111114.1461=111111110.1LIM F0,000 banks of 1109 have now been
reduced to souse 15,000. This se, ms to me a sufficient number of
banks to provide ample bankinF facilities for the nation. The
rest of the world maneges to get aloof with less.

The RAC legislation was drafted with the swot painstabilef eare
and, I believe, with greet skill, and it may have been as good as
was at the time obtainable. Some ()bytes. defects, however, cell
for the most serious consideration. Me premium of 1/11. of 1
per cent ov ueposits is, on pfist experience, i‘lmost certain to
prove ineufficient to meet the draft, on the insurenee fund, even
in the Absence of reourrence of major depressions. Thome wt,o fore-
see the accommistiem of a fund so large as to oonetitute in itself
a significant problem for credit control are finding bogeye where
they may. As bank earnings grow, it seems to me it will be wise
precaution to incresse this premium, especially until time has tested
whether the wholesale elimination of week banks during the depression
and the added regulatory and supervisory posers of federal sgemoies
411 series to lower the pre-depreasion loss ratio through failures.

* * * * * * * * *
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Resent Legislation and the Banking Situation - by Jima Viner(costd.)

I find myself unable to follow this reasoning. The large banks
pin from the increased stubility of th. small banks, but ao do
at least equally the smell benke gain from eech otherls increased
stability, and from the ereater etnbility of the lerge banks, and
if this reasoning were carried out to its logical oonclusion sad'
bank should ", the premiums not an its ewn de?osits but oa the
deposits of other bAnks. There is, noreover, no obvious connection
between peyment of interest an demand deposits and deposit ineurance.
Piquant of interest aa demand deposits hte, never been compulsory,
and the legel ineahibition on such mrsent merely h stened and
intensified e procese in which the banks were voluntarily engeged
under ,ths preseurc of leager earninge on the use of these depoeits.
The real beets for the cherge of premiums on uninsured deposits
is to be found in the fact thet may of thn small beaks ere not
paying their wey awl cannot afford te pay their appropriate ahere
of the insuranee tieet, so thA insteed of closinc these benks, the
large banks are being forced to subsidise them. Its net street
it to wesken thn relatively stronier elesente in the bunking
structure in order to keep alive the relatively weaker eleeents, a
type of compulsory benevolence which if continued indefinVel and
carried further would provide e eure Ferrante(' that the banking
etructure rill retain ite inherent weaknesses and thet thf deposit
ineurence scheme will go the way of earlier schemes of this nature.

Title II contains proviaions reloceting credit control power and
provisions strengthening and extending eradit control power, but
does not expresely piece eny new wendate upon any authority or
chenee the objectivee to he pursued through the exercise of such
authority. * * * From ths point of view simply of efficient
adainistration of credit oontrol policy, ehatever tleit 2olicy
miht be, reorganizetion wae obviously necestary. It WS3 urPent
that there be ane oentral agency in which responsibility rested for
eredit policy, and in whioh was vested all the important control
powers ao that they could be exercised in a harmonious and oo-
ordineted fmshion, and the existinc situation fell far short of
this, Control over rediscount rates N5S divided between the Federal
Reserve banks and IX the Federal Peaerve Board, with notorious
instances in the past of conflict between the banke and of deadlock
between the banks and the Board. Control over open-earket opera-
tions was divided between 14 egenciee, consieting of 128 members,
(tech agency with at least a pertial veto power over action. Control
over reserve requirement!, vas shared by the President and the
federal Reserv(, Bottrd. Withoat taking into aocouat the diffuelon of
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Recent Legislation and the Banking Situation - by Jacob Viner
(contd.)

authority over security margins, purehase of acceptamoes, med beak
examinations, and in connection with the provisions of the Mame
amendment of 195% end the direct control powers of the Treasury,
to say nothing of a host of other minor provisions which have direct
bearing on the volume of bank credit, it should be apparent that
so fantastic an exhibit of adninistrative disorder could never
have been deliberately designed by man, but must have been the
product of a long process of patchwork legislation for which
control of the volume of credit was not a major obj,ctive. If it
was desirable that as far as precticable there should be centraliza-
tion of these powers in a single agency, then the logical mgemey
was the kederal heserve Board. * * * I hope that by a process of
further pieoomeal legislation the Federel Reserve Board will
gradually acquire undivided authority over nost of the other
inotrumentalitiee of credit control to which I have referred, and
that in those cases where the activity cannot appropriately be
lodged witn the Federal Reserve board it will on principle be so
exercised as to be as neutral as possible in its betrink on the
total volume of beak credit.

* * * * * * * * * *

The new powers of the Board include both increased powers of credit
expansion had increased powers of credit restriction. The former ere
not likely to receive much exercise until the next dopreseion segos,
but they may then serve to prevent a reourrence of the disastroms
credit contrhetion of the present depreseion. The Chief changes of
the expansion—or rather antideflation--type are liberalizations
of the limitations on the types of securities which the Federal Re-
serve bank may accept as a basis for rediscounts; so that member
banks, as long as they are solvent and can provide collateral, will
not be estoplJed from obtaining needed help from the Federal Nederve
banks merely because of a shortage of assets of certain narrowly-
restricted types. To the school whicr. holds that if oommercial
banks limited their portfolios to short-term commercial paper,
credit beams and crises could not occur and the volume of bank
credit would always be proportioned to the *needs of business*/
these liberalizing provisions are presumably anathema. But that
school is nursing ancient fallacies. In a banklms system whose
portfolio consisted only of "Demme ehort-term commorciel paper
there still would be ample seep* for drastic cyclical fluctuation:
in the velocity of use of bank deposits; in the monetary volume of
coamerciel discounts resulting from fluctuations in the price
level and in the number of hands through which commodities passed
before reaching the consumer; in the ratio of commercial transactions
financed by recourse to the banks to the total volume of commercial
transactions; and in the total Okysieal volume of business. This
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hecent Legislation and the Banking Situation - by Jacob Viner (contd.)

school is right in its contention that within substantial limits
h banking system can during a depression liquidate its assets, but
it is wrong if it regards such licuidstion as an activity to be
welcomed and fostered while thc central bank still holds adequate
reserves.

In properly organised banking system every bank should feel that
its lic,uidit is assured tnrough the rediecountability of its assets
as long 88 it maintains a genuine excess of the value of its assets
over its liabilities, and lio.uidation or expelision of the system as
a whole should be controlled by the central bank and not by the
wishes or the exigencies of the individual banks. Thp ,xtensien
of the rediscount powers of the Federal Reserve banks msrks an
important step in this direction, and it is within the power-- and
the, responsibility—of the kederki heserve Board that it shall not
be so used aa to foster credit expansion et inappropriete times or
to inappropriate degrees.

* * * * * * * * * * *
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SOURCRs ADDRESS BY HAROLD G. MOULTON, Pres.*, The Brookings Institution,
at Kansas City, Mo., on May 7(?), 1936

I conclude, therefore, by saying that the vitally significant

role which the commercibl banking credit system plays in finsncing

productive sctivities, and in facilitating the financial operations

of government is an absolute essential. Indeed, if the flexibility

and expansibility provided by cownercisl banking credit were eliminated,

it is scarcely too much to say thet the economic system itself would

shortly be destroyed.

Such a conclusion, however, must not be interpreted as implying

that the banking system of this country is a satisfactory one, or

that it has always been operated with adequate wisdom amd foresight.

There is vital need of improving the organization of the banking

and credit system to the end that it may perform its essential

functions more satisfactorily in the future. What is particularly

needed is a better integration not only within the oommersial bank-

ing system itself but also as between the different divisions of

the complex financial structure by means of which the whole cystem

of economic production and distribution operates.
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• Study #7

SOURCE: Address delivered by H. A. Bryant, President of the Kansas
Bankers Association, at the annual meeting held in Kansas City, Mo.,
May 5-6, 1936

Uneer the Social Security Act there seems to be some auestion as
to whether national banks will be classed as "government instrumental-
ities" and as such be exempt from provisions of the act, along with em-
ployees of the United States government. This Till be determined by
a ruling of the Treasury Department. Then the question arises, if
national banks are exempted, what about state bank members of the
Federal Reserve System; then That about members of the FDIC; and then
about non-members? Quite a muddle, it seems to me. It has also seemed
quite strange and unfair, that employees of the government should be
given preferential treatment as to taxes, when they are living off
of the government. This would also apply to the exemption of banks
unr7er the Social Security Act and, personally, I do not think it
should be that way. Since we are trying to generate better public
relations and better relations and understanding between our em-
ployees, it would seem that this would be rather an embarrassing
miestion to answer and rather a far fetched exemption.
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SOURCE: Report of H. C. Timberlake, covering parts of Minnesota and

North Dakota, during June 5-18, 1936, (Sub. with Mr. Peyton's
letter to Bd. of 7-7-36)

Page 2-5

Most bankers that belong to the FDIC are highly appreciative
of the benefits they have received, one of them saying that if we had
had FDIC in 1915, we would never have had the banking disasters of 1920-
33. Another banker felt that the FDIC examiners were giving him a liberal
education in how a bank should be run while a third felt that the FDIC
examiners were a little unreasonable in their classificetions, stating
that for the last five examinations, the balance in his "Trusteed Assets" ac-
count was less than the amount classed "doubtful" at the preceding examina-
tion: The State Banking Department is said to be only a "rubber stamp" for
the FDIC but the bankers of the state are thankful that the department has
not embarked on a "charter more banks campaign" such as they notice in

1 Minnesota.

/f-e-Tr7.4f

74. Jed
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SOURCE: Address of George L. Harrison
at Semi-Annual Dinner Meeting, Academy

of Political Science, New York City,

Thursday, April 2) 1936, pp. 11-12.

At-e, )09'

FILE: Study

So, also, our commercial banking system which collapsed under the

strain of 1931, 192, and 1953, has been safeguarded in various respects.

After the banking holiday of 1933, only those banks believed to be sound

were permitted to reopen, so that many weak banks were eliminated from

the banking structure. Furthermore, a large number of banks have since

joined the Federal Reserve System and are nolv under some form of national

supervision through the Federal Reserve System or the Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation. The capital structure of under-capitalized banks

has been restored through private subscriptions and through the Recon-

struction Finance Corporation.

In spite of these steps, however, there are still some fundamental

shortcomings in our banking system which, to my mind, must some day be

corrected if we want to avoid future weakness.

Our commercial banking system grew up much like Topsy. At the be-

ginning of the depression it consisted of about 24,000 separato unit

banks all organized and operating under 49 different sets of laws - the

Federal law and the laws of the 4 E3 states. Some of these banks were

members of the Federal Reserve System but two thirds of them were not.

The Federal Reserve System was superimposed upon this heterogeneous

group of banking institutions without any substantial change in the

basic system itself. No central banking system can be made a sub-

stitute for a sound commercial banking system. So, while many steps

have already been taken) we shall not be able to bo
ast of a rholly
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possible to de-adeouate banking structure until such time as it may be

velop a more unified commercial banking system lath greater concentra-

tion of both authority and responsibility.

This implies a greater uniformity of banking laws between the dif-

ferent states, on the one hand, and between the states and the Federal

government, on the other. It implies greater consistency and effective-

ness of banking supervision, responsibility for which is now diviCed

among too many agencies. It implies the necessity of improving the gen-

eral character of bank management through the development of some more

liberal system of branch banking within appropriate areas. It implies

some satisfactory disposition of the knotty problem of separating the

commercial banking function from the sqvings banking function. The

combination of these two functions in the same institution has been one

of the apparent causes of our banking troubles of the nast. Lastly,

it implies the ultimate necessity of bringing all the commercial banks

of the country into the Federal Reserve System.

The precise answer to these questions is difficult to determine

either as to time or method. It will recuire thoroughgoing and thought-

ful study, and perhaps a gradual solution; but we should not rest content

until the problem has been recognized and its solution undertaken. I

do not mean to imply that our banking system today endangers the economic

stobility of the country or the funds of its depositors. But I do mean,

that it will never function to the full limit of its usefulness and

safety until these questions are considered and disposed of in some

satisfactory fashion.
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UNIFCE: ECONOMIC CONDITIOK, GOVERNMENTAL MACE, U.S. SECURITIEE
(The Nat. City Bank of MAW

Pages !0-1!1 (Feb. 29:0

* * *

ULPONSIBILITI 1011 BaD BAZINC

inasmuch at the banking buciness in this country has been regulated
by lt,w, Lome share of the reseoasibilit, for its conduct must be shared
by the law-mekinf sod supervisory authorities. if the laws pre such &F
to eubject the prudent and c,_reful palmier to the competition of rivals
whose methods are umsommd, high stt.ndards of bk.nking practice cannot be
muinUined. Th,t somethint at.e, peen wron4, with the baneing systea of
the United States m6y be inferred from the fact thet although business
conditions in Canace. have b,,en quite to those in the United States,
no bank failure hes occurred in Cunuda during the depression. Tnnt the

buAko hv.ve not. been able to ?rotect the Canadian people from the
effects of s world-wide disorganization of business relations, is true, an

it would be unreasonable to suy they might have dome so. It hes meant much
for business stability that bank depositors have hhd unheupered command of

their deposits to use as they desired. It has Peen a demonstration of sount

banking. The first obligation of oanking is to the depositore, for without
thes there would nobanking.

In thit country, unfortunzA,ely, bz,nking legislation oecame an upper-
most subject in politics ut a very early day, and fro& the first the
influence of politicul discuLlon upon ban:Jang ..,egislation was in favor of
askinE credit abundant and cheap, with a corresponding lack of emph!,sis up n
qualit:. The 'State bunk .vstems ok tae firvt 7.) yeare of the nhtionts
hiatory were lariely responsible for this. Their "wild-cat" currenties
aggrt7ated the strain of every arias mod the effects of ev,ry depression.
Under neither State bank nor Netional bank regimee did tae bankini- business
have an orgenizltLn capable of eilective cuitrol over the agiregate volune
of bank credit. The Federal Leserve system probably would have been eble
to control the private dewnds for credit, but could not ignore the neede
of the United States Governuent in a greut War, and the war-time inflation
wae responsible for the ,:ost-war inflation anti all that happeneo. ieither
the economic tystem, nor bunkini; eystea, nor any conceivable monetary system
can ;-scape the effects o' Vur.

NO OUTION A.S. TO PUBLIC AUTHORITI

There is no olestion as to thc authorit., of tne governments, National
and State, over the btnkinc institutione chartered by them. The only ruestion
is ue to hov, auth,irity shull be elerciaed. it is embodiefl in part in
legislation of direct effect, in pert in tsrante of authority to supervisory

officials, and in the case of tae Iational government, to an extensive
supervisory organization, the Federal heserve systea. Undoubtedly bankinf
has suffered by the division of authority between the States amd Federal
Lovernmfut. It ZOOMS altogether desirable that thc system shall bf, unified,

and thc iederal Reserve plan contains the essentials of what is required.

With all of the leeal communitiec througnout the. country neinf served by
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Pages 30-Z1 (contd.)

local Osenkers, &Aurally of vsrying degrees of ability, training 8nd
experinnce, tbu: rasponebility 07 supervision callL for au 4. coldive
orvnization ;loss:eased of a order of ability, not omly in the
ordiusry meaning of that word, but technically sutilift_ed by knowledge of thescience and history of bc,nking. The very feet thait the functions of
banking are so i.ntlletely relE=teJ all buwineuv makct it th.sirble thait theadministrmtion shall be as far as possible reloved fros the politicL1 govern-ment v.nr. the clntentionv of 2olitic,:.1 ?cities. If the in ?owerbe responsible for every fluctuation of prices, the bankini, administrationwould bf.. the AWRIC in evc,rT election, actilini could be ;lore disturbingto busineee. There is no reason for believing that government employeswoule 7erform the bEnking function yr.orf: efficiantly or economically than
they. are being performed now.
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"American Bank Failures" by C. D. Bremer
(Columbia University Press, 1'05)

Cherter VIII, Pagee 138-140

The anomalous policy forced upon the federal authorities in connection
with branch banking is an outstanding example of the defects iSherent in
the division of authority over the country's beaks. Although, as we have
seen, Congroes hes shown no heeitation to emulating the state authorities
in thole. promotion of unsound and dangerous legielation, it hes carefully
refrained from conferring upon the national systole any constraetive ad-
vamtagte. On the other bond, state banks have been granted the right to
partake of the benefits of the deposit guaranty, vhich, in connection with
the fact the minimum reeuiremcnte for a natlelal charter have been reduced,
must necessarily repult in the re-establishment of many small state benks,
and eill enable many uneconomic banke to continue to vegetate on the coee
munities in which they are established. Of course, the revival of the
independent unit system was one of the major purposes of Representative
Steagellis Deposit Insurance bills of 1932 and 1933. It is indeed un-
fortunate that political expediency necessitated the elimination from the
earlier Oleos bills of those sections which would have permitted national
beeks to establish branches irrespective of the State statutes, and wou77
have enabled s sounder reconetruction of the banking system. The fact that
several state* during the past few years have abandoned their exclusive
unit-banking policy, while others have liberalised the existing branch
twain( provisions of their statutes, hardly alters the situation, becaue.
of the absurd restrictions on the establishment of brandies, in eoet of
these statutes.

It should be apparent that only by unifying legislative control over
the country's banks will it be possible to carry through the necessary re-
construction and reorganisation of the banking system. Abandonment of du
yarisdiction will do away with the ruinous competition between the aatioree,
anti state authorities which has attended banking legislation in the past,
and enable the national government to adopt a uniform breach banking policy
for the entire canntry. This will permit the orderly eliminetion from the
banking system of the multitude of small banks Adak are at present, and
will continue to be, a threat to the safety of the guaranty fund. By closini.5
the loophole through which banks have been able in the past to escepe
one jurisdiction, which for one reason or other ir113 obnoxious to them, to
another of more leniency, it will be possible to fares) all hanks to adhere
to one standard of operation, thus increasing the safety of the institutians.
The nature of measures whioh should raise this standard above the level of
the past years, and strontium the internal condition of the banks, hes
already been indicated. The assumption that the guaranty-of-deposit plan
has disposed of the problem created b- the interm:xture of deposit and in-
vestment banking is entirely unwarranted. On the contrary, this plan calls
for closer circumscription of the sphere of operations of commercial banks,
and for placing further restrictions on their security investment anri specu-
lative operations, in order that their portfolios may not again become
filled with all sorts of securities unfit to provide the bank with the neces-
sary lieuility. If eommercial banks are to be permitted to continue their
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savings banking business, provision should be made for the separation of
savings deposits from those arising from commercial activities. Thus the
law should lay down definite rules regarding the type of 4.1ve.t,tnents whtch
should be kept in the savings department.

Of course, the task of preventing banks from developing an unsounA
or embarrassed oondition looms lamer than ever before among the duties
of the supervisory and examining authorities. ?hey should, therefore, he
given adequate powern, and be required to make full and effective wee or
then, in order that an incipient unhealthy condition may be immedirAely
corrected, and that uneconomic JP.,nks say be closed before thrly reach a
state where liquidation would involve losses.

These conoiderations emphasise the fact that a guaranty-or-deposits
plan is itself no solution or the bank-failure problem. However, by
combining the beneficent features of the plan with legislation equall7
applicable to all banks, and adherence to which is enforced by strict
supervision and regular, effective examinstions, it should he possible
to obtain a sounder and stronger banicing system, and provsat the recurrence
of failure epidemics.
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Address by E. G. Bennett, Pres.,

First Security Corporation, Ogden, Utah
49th Annual Convention, Michigan Bankers Asso., June 1935

(Michigan Investor, July 13, 1935)

* * * * * * * * *

It is fair to assume that the vast majority of bankers throughout
the country are not so much interested in the auestion of monetary con-
trol as they are in the immediate problem of operating their banks
safely and with profit.

This is particularly true of bankers outside the great financial
centers. One of the most perplexing problems today is the employment
of the vast idle funds in our banking structure. Deposits are con-
stantly increasing, while loans and investments are decreasing, except
for the Government bond portfolio.

If these funds were all in the demand classification on which no
interest is paid, the problem would not be acute, but a great proportion
of these excess funds is in the time classification, and the payment
of interest thereon even at present reduced rates constitutes a grave
problem. What is the solution?

A suggestion is often made with which I have no patience. It is
that the savings deposits should be taken out of the commercial banks.
Naturally such a suggestion is usually made by bankers of that section
where the commercial banks have very little savings funds.

Consequently the problem of their segregation would not be important
For the rest of the country, however, it is nothing short of fantastic
to propose that the banks should be reorganized and their savings depart
ments transferred to strictly savings banks or to other types of thrift
institutions.

Except for the Atlantic Seaboard, over 50 per cent of bank deposits
are time funds. I am sure you can appreciate the utter impossibility
of amputating the savings department from the commercial department of
the average bank.

Would the remaining volume of business pay the salaries of officers
and the staff, and the rent of the bank premises, let alone some
meager dividend to stockholders? The segregation of savings banking
from commercial banking may be perfectly sound in theory. From the
practical standpoint, however, it is simply a waste of time to consider
it.

* * * * * * * * * *

In my opinion, however, it is too optimistic to expect that we can
regain the 1928 ratio of commercial loans to total deposits. The com-
mercial and industrial structure of our country is developing more and
more into nationwide units which are not only adequately aupplied with
working capital, but which freauently accumulate huge cash reserves of
their own and have very little occasion to use the credit facilities of
the banking system.

v'
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o It is more realistic to assume that the proportion of the commercial
loans to total portfolio will diminish in the future.

The implication is clear. If we are to retain the time funds of
the country in our commercial banks, they must be supported in increasing
measure by loans outside the commercial category.

The time funds of other countries, as well as of the eastern section
of this country, where the mutual savings banks are located, find their
way naturally into the long-time real estate mortgage field.

It seems clear to me that either these time funds in the banks must
be put into the long-time lending field, or they will gradually and
automatically move from the banks into the other institutions which are
prepared to put them to work in this manner.

I realize that such a segregation immediately brings to every
banker's mind the related problem of liquidity and safety. With the
banking crisis still so fresh in our minds, we naturally look with
suspicion on the acquisition of assets which are not readily convertible
into cash in time of emergency.

To my mind, the banking bill of 1935 offers the only practicable
solution to this whole problem. It proposes to permit member banks,
under regulations of the Federal Reserve Board, to enter more actively
into the long-time lending field, and provides credit relief on the
basis of such sound assets at the Federal Reserve Bank.

This does not mean, as some have suggested that the Federal Reserve
System is to be loaded up with cats and dogs. I think you will agree
that the average banker instinctively avoids borrowing except in time
of emergency. And I therefore do not feel that the banks of this country
will endeavor to borrow chronically from the Federal Res-rve Banks for
the purpose of unduly expanding their credits.

* * * * * * * * * *

I might go farther and state that the very existence of our com-
mercial banking structure is threatened by the diminishing of commercial
loans as against total deposits.

* * * * * * * * * *
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SOURCE: PROCEEDINGS NEW JERSEY BANKERS ASSOCIATION-May 23,24,25,-1935

REPORT OF COlvalITTEE ON FEDERAL LEGISLATION—Hon. Frank C. Ferguson,
Pres., Hudson County National Bk., Jersey City

PaKe 221
* * * * * * * * *

The present situation may well be compared to the situation

which existed before the passage of the present Federal Reserve

Act. The Federal Reserve Act was the product of years of study

at that time of our money and banking problems. Changes in

our monetary and banking structure, at the present time, should

be drafted on the basis of facts arrived at by a National Mone-

tary Commission. Aith the wealth of materials and facts that

could be placed at the disposal of such a committee, a Bill

could be drafted, within a comparatively short time, based upon

its findings. Such a Commission may well include in its agenda

the following:

1. How and why hes the Federal Reserve System failed to

function as a properly managed central bank should, and

how can this situation be corrected?

2. Why, if it is so, have the present reserve requirements prov-

ed to be unsatisfactory, and how can this be corrected?

3. The nation has approximately 15,000 banks and 48 different

state banking systems—has our banking structure been

weakened because of this, and if so, what is the best prac-

tical solution?

4. How can the complex and confusing money system of the

nation be simplified?

5. Is there a need for a central mortgage bank?

6. To what extent are the commerciel banks not in a position

to finance business because of the present law and how, if

needed and desirable, can the commercial banks finance

business in this respect without sacrificing their soundness

and liquidity?

7. Consider the advisability of the creation of a permanent

institution, along the lines of the present R.F.C. to make

loans on a long term basis to banks on their secondary re-

serves during periods of emergencies.
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SOURCE: MONEY AND BANKING--by White (Revised 1955)

CHAPITE XXXI
FOREIGN BANKING SYSTEMS

Page 746 

It is important to note that none of the directors of the
Bank of England may be connected with the commercial banks, which
are called joint-stock banks. They may, however, come from
investment banks, private banks, and other financial institutions.
The reason for this practice is that since the Bank of England
is a central bank, whose operations must not be conducted
purely for profit, it is unwise to permit commercial bankers to
dictate what it should do. Frequently it must take steps which
run contrary to the immediate profit-making activities of the
joint-stock banks. Comparison could well be made at this point
with the organization and policies of the Federal Reserve System
in this respect. It raises this highly important question: Who
should have final control over the policies of a central banking
system--the government, the commercial banks, or an impar-
tial board divorced from politics? Another important question
arises: Should a central bank follow the practice of the Bank
of England, which also does a commercial-banking business,
thereby competing to some extent with the joint-stock banks„ ar
should it be primarily a bankers' bank, having contact witn the
public only through its open-market operations? These are prob-
lems with which the American people are faced at this time.
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• D. W. Bates (Iowa)
Proceedings of the 34th Annual Convention

National Association of Supervisors of State Banks
Atlanta, November 1935

Out of the 537 banks in Iowa all but 80 are members of the FDIC; I
had 5 state banks withdraw from membership prior to September 1935. If
you will recall, the Banking Act of 1935 provided they could not with-
draw after that date without notice, and we have had 5 banks withdraw
and since that time one bank has made application to become a member
again. I issued a call asking all the banks to become members, as I
think those who are nnt are leeches upon the others that pay and re-
store the confidence in the country, and I do not think it is fair for
isolated banks not be members of the FDIC and other banks in the same
general neighborhood pay for the confidence of the people. I venture
to say that 90% of the people with deposits in hanks do not know their
bank is not a member. I have yet to see a single banker, high or low,
rich or poor, that has given a reason for the steady increase in de-
posits notwithstanding.the gentleman from Connecticut with mutual savings,
that has given an excuse and sound reason for the increase of deposits
throughout the country since the adoption of the FDIC and insured banks.
You can walk up and down the streets in the city, country or hamlet
today and you will hear everything from soup to nuts discussed except
the banks, and prior to March 1933 you couldn't hear any discussion ex-
cept banks and bankers--something has done it and I want some gentleman,
somebody, somewhere, to give some good reasonable excuse for the con-
fidence that has been restored in the deposits in our banks since the
adoption of the FDIC. Everybody has had the experience in banking, the
businessmen who have g100,000 for deposit will come up to the department
and want to know whether or not this or that bank is carrying insurance,
and they deposit g5000.

•
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Carl K. Withers Oler jersey)

Proceedings of the F4th Annual Convention
National Association of Supervisors of State Banks

Atlanta, November 19F5

I was very much interested in listeninc to Mr. Wells' recital of
the number and types of institutions coming under his supervision, but
really have to go him a few better by telling you that, in addition to
those which he has mentioned, the Department of Banking and Insurance
in New Jersey includes also mortgage rin4 title guaranty companies; acts
as de!iositary for the bonds of fireworks manueacturers, and looks after
the endowment funds of a flock of cemetery associations. For some time
after I came into office T couldn't eigure out just y4hat connection
there ras between 'fireworks* and nBankine — but I have sines found
autt I do not seem closed banks, for we have quite a few of those left,
too.

al •
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Proceedings of the 33rd Annual Convention

National Asso. of Supervisors of State Banks
Baltimore, October 1934

* * * * * * * * * *

Wm. D. Gordon (Secretary of Banking, Pa.): * * * * * * * * *

The banks I think withaut question at this minute have the confidence
of the people, there is no attempt at withdrawing deposits and things at
the present moment I think are well in hand. However, one phase touched
on here, and that is the building and loan section. We had 4500 building
and loans valued at one and three-quarter billion dollars and they have
been reduced by mergers, voluntary liquidations and by relatively few
closings to 3000. In other words, 1500 have gone out of the picture and
the assets now are one and a quarter billion, and we have a situation
where the second mortgage building and loan associations are gradually
going out of the picture and the first ones are there to remain. We
have 500 building and loan associations under restrictions, because the
legislature gave power to restrict building and loans, and they are
being given a chance to reorganize and if they can't come through with
satisfactory plans they will be put into voluntary or involuntary
liquidation.

* * * * * * * * * *
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SOURCE: PROCEEDINGS OF MISSOURI BANKERS ALLOCIATION--MAT 14-15-16, 1954

ANNUAL ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT—W. E. Carter

?awe 26

While no doubt a more centralized and coordinated supervisory
authority over banking at thie time is desirable, provided such
authority is not subservient to political expediency, I ea not one
of thoee rho believe that all our banking problems of th future ov.y.
be solved by a unified systw, more aupervirion, brtnch and chf..in
bzalking, deposit incuronce, or oven government ownership, but I do
think the future of our profession depends upon the individual
initiative, sincertty if purpose, ability an4 judgaent of the
executives in charge of the individual units of whatever systcm thet
may develop.

••
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SOURCE: PROCEEDINGS OF MISSOURI BANKERS ASSOCIATION--MAY 14-15-16, 1934

THE FUTURE OF THE UNIT BANK--address by L. A. Andrew

Page 93

The Future of the Unit Bank is a very interesting study. Many
who have given considerable thought to the future of banking in the
United States have come to the conclusion that so-called commercial
banking will in the future be separated entirely from savings, invest-
ment, and trust company banking. The main argument,of course, is that
commercial bank deposits must be kept much more liquid in the future
than they have been in the past, and that men trained in each particular
branch of banking should be in charge and manage the separate units.
Such a unit bank of the so-called country town in the future must be a
combination of the three, as it has been in the past, only in the future
it is going to take a higher degree of management to run such a bank.
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• "Primary Steps for Banking Peform"
by Thomas W. Lamont, of J. P. Morgan & Co.

Paper presented at the meeting of
the Academy of Political Science,

January, 1933.
(Proceedings of the Academy of Political Science, Vol. YV)

* * * Today in the Federal Reserve System we have a thoroughly
scientific and sound foundation. But the System's scope is not yet broad
enough, and the ills which the community has auffered in the last three
years show clearly enough how much still remains to be remedied.

* * * * * Yet what our average citizen very naturally fails to under-
stand is why, if the Federal Reserve has such manifest virtues, it is
unable to prevent the terrific crop of banking failures which the country
has witnessed in the last decade--and especially in the last two years.
* * * * *

Figures of Bank Failures

In that period (1921-1931) there have been total bank failures
aggregating 0,285, with deposits thus tied up or in part dissipated of
$4,278,000,000. Of this total only 1,698 banks were members of the
Federal Reserve and almost four and a half times as many, namely 7,587
banks, were outside the system. In the years 1930-1931 alone the bank
failures totaled 3,643, and here again the proportion of non-member to
member banks was almost as four and a half to one. It should be added
that the most of these failures were of small banks, with extremely
limited carital. Therefore, one should not be misled by these figures,
bad as they are, into thinking that more than a small porcentage of the
country's banking resources was ever tied up in failure.

* * * * * The supervision which the Federal Reserve Banks are able
to exercise over member banks is of course limited. But over non-member
banks the Federal Reserve has no control whatsoever. These non-member
banks are without exception state institutions, gubject to greatly vary-
ing degrees and kinds of legislative reouirements and of administrative
supervision. So that it is no wonder that objective students of our
banking system are bewildered and declare it—despite the existence of
the Federa] Reserve—to be no system at all.

* * * * * It is a noteworthy fact that, in number, ninety per cent
of the banks which failed in the decade of 1921-1930 were located in
rurvl communities, subject to all the vicissitules of crop failures, or
of the expansion and deflation of business "booms;" without any of the
protection afforded by a parent institution fortified with ample capital
and managed by experienced men.
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The Question of Branch-Banking

* * * * * * * *

Almost all the failures early this year of small suburban banks around
Chicago, and almost all the resultant threats to the general banking situa-
tion, could have been avoided if it had not been for the fact that the
Illinois statutes permit no branch-banking of any kind within the limits
of the state. It was quite impossible under the law for the large Chicago
banks to attempt to serve, through branches, the important suburbs around
the city. The lessons of such a situation must be glaringly obvious to

the whole country. Despite the development of successful chain-banking

in a few scattered instances, there is no present effective method under
the law by which strong institutions in our leading financial centres can
extend the benefit of their ample reserves, their experience and ordinarily
careful management to the weaker banks in the outlying districts.

* * * * * * * *

Forty-nine Different Sets of Laws

Our chief difficulty, then, as must be seen, has clearly been, not
lack of more extended state control, but rather failure of organization
and coordination. I have already spoken of the confusion resulting from

our varying Federal and state banking laws. In banking, our country has

forty-nine different sovereigns. And, as many persons long ago pointed

out, a constant state of comnetition exists between the Comptroller of

the Currency at Viashington and the forty-eight Banking Superintendents

of our forty-eight states. Each one of these forty-nine officials is

desirous of having as many institutions as possible registered under his

jurisdiction. The consequence is that, because of this competition,

laxity creeps in.

The competition as among the wrious systems has not been such as

to make banking requirements more conservstive but to make them more
liberal. A promotion not of better banking but of poorer banking has
been the inevitable result. This competition has not only found ex-

pression in liberalization of the respective legislative requirements
governing the various banking systews, but it has also resulted, as I

say, in administrative laxity in granting charters and in providing

adequate supervision of the conduct of banks.

Thousands of Banks Lack Proper Safeguards

As to methods of curing our troubles, Congress can spend hundreds

of thousands of dollars in new hearings and publish volumes of testimony.

But it need have no hope of ever coming to the root of the evil until

it realizes that no banking system can function adecuately when it

comprehends within it only a limited portion of the banking community.

Today sixty per cent in number of the country's banks are outside the

strong Federal Reserve System, and this sixty per cent comprises a
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• total in banking resources of over $12,000,000,000. These lesser banking
institutions--whose aggregate resources are nevertheless so considerable--
are unable or unwilling to cone under the rules of the Federal Reserve
System. Thus they lack its restrictions and its safeguards. And the
almost unbridled license which these small banks in some states apparently
have outside the Federal Reserve System tempts them frequently, as the
sad record has proved, to folly and disaster.

The fact is that, despite the melancholy number of eliminations that
have taken place, the country has today far too many banks. Our banking
units should on the average be far larger than they are today. The small,
ill-capitalized institutions should be merged so as to gain the normal
stability, diversity, economy and management of the larger concerns.

One reason for the weakness of the small interior bank is that its
overhead expenses are proportionately too heavy. The bank is tempted to
pay too high rates of interest in order to attract deposits. These little
local banks have, because of the rapid gro7th of business units, of com-
munications and of motor transport, been left in a backwater where the
better business passes them by. These up-country institutions have no
opportunity to diversify and average their risks. If general conditions
affect their investments unfavorably, the same conditions are likely to
involve them in serious losses from their localized loans, and at the
same time disastrous deposit withdrawals. Moreover, far too many of
these weak and unsheltered, interior banks have been managed by inex-
pPrienced persons desiring the satisfaction of becoming "bankers".

Two Vital Changes Necessary

I repeat what many others have already pointed out, namely, that
no thorough-going banking reforms can be brought about until two vital
changes have been accomplished. The first is to bring all the commercial
banks of the country, small as well as large, under the single aegis of
the Federal Reserve System. The second is to establish sensible pro-
visions for regional branch-banking, the geographical limits for each
region to be carefully worked out and regulated. Then we should have
something worth talking abaut. Such reforms, braucht about gradually,
ought to begin to yield to the country some measure of banking stability.

There are many phases of the banking situation that of course I
have not attempted to touch upon. From even this brief review, however,
it must be apparent that the development of banking in America has been
a gradual process of evolution which has by no means reached its end.
Each of the banking crises to which I have alluded has taught the com-
munity some one lesson, but each new disaster has revealed a fresh weak-
ness to be remedied. Indeed, banking development in this country has
been a slow and painftll growth. No pilgrimos progress could have been
more arduous or beset with greater pitfalls.

The Trust that is Reposed in the Present System

The proposition to bring all the commercial banks of the country
into the Federal Reserve System has sometimes been opposed on the
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allegation that the System had already proved itself to be a Money Trust",
and that its authority should be curtailed rather than extended. As to
such criticism it may be fair to point out that, if the System had actually
proved itself to be anything in the nature of a money trust, it was cer-
tainly a benevolent and coorerative one; for the record which I have quoted
shors that deuositors in the banks and trust comnanies that were members
of the System were enormously benefited by such membership; anl that
within the System—with its care and safeguards—they enjoyed comparative
immunity from diff5culty as compared with depositors in the banking units
rhich had failed to take advantage of its strength.

The object of banking legislation is not to give advantages to, or
to impose penalties upon, banks or bankers. It is to provide the public
with safe money and credit, and safe depositaries of their funds. In the
modern world bank checks drawn against bank derosits circulate as money,
and the gold reserves of the Federal Reserve Banks are the base upon
which rest not only the Federal Reserve notes issued by the Federal Re-
serve Banks, but the deposits of the member banks and of non-member banks
as well, also the checks that circulate against these de iosits. After
the Civil Tar, state bank notes, which had had guch a deplorable record
of repudiation, were taxed out of existence and national bank notes sub-
stituted in our currency system. The reform was incomplete, because it
dealt only with one side of the bank's function, the note-issuing power.
It did not deal with the other side of the banking ricture, the power to
receive deposits which circulate in the form of checks and which, as I
say, are supported upon the same gold base held by the Federal Reserve
Banks. We must come to regard a banking charter not as a privilege con-
ferred upon a chosen few, or upon an unselected many, in order that they
may make money with other people's money; but as a public trust, and in
that sense, and in that sense only, as a money trust. It is the plain
duty of the community to see to it that the interest of the American
people in the safety of their deposits, and of the whole country in the
sufficiency and soundness of our banking system, should be put before
the special interest of any bank or banker, great or small.

The Boon of the Federal Reserve System

The hope for progress towards real orderliness and stability lies,
as it always does in these matters, in an aroused and intelligent public
opinion, and in constant study by the experts of methods to strengthen
the Federal Reserve System. No person of intelligence, studying the
actual workings of this System, can have failed to be impressed with the
immeasurable benefits which it has brought to American industry and com-
merce. It is hard, too, to see how the Government could ever have
carried on its war and post-war financing without the new System. 71-ith-
out it, inflation on an almost disastrous scale (witness the examples
of the European countries) might well have been resorted to. In the
midst of the distress through which portions of the banking community
have been passing in these last few years, the constructive accomplish-
ments of our Federal Reserve Banks may have been somewhat lost sight of.
Yet without the resources and the prudent, farsighted handling of those
institutions our plight would have been incalculably worse than it has
been. All twelve of them have been like isles of safety, harbors of
refuge in the midst of a violent storm.
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• Let me point out one recent development of the Federal Reserve System
that has already proved of immense importance. Up to February of 1932,
the System still lecked, under the law, certain powers that it needed to
render its scope of operation more elastic and practicable. Such powers
the central banks of other countries have always possessed. Through the
provisions of the Glass-Steagall law, passed early in 1952, somewhat
similar powers were provided for the Federal Reserve System. Under these
the System now has the authority to buttress the credit situation 1Nhere
there is the greatest need. Already these extended powers have enabled
the System to lighten immeasurably the burdens of the community.

Aided by the provisions of this Act the Federal Reserve Banks have
for the last six months been pursuing with wisdom and vigor a so-called
open market policy, which has already proved itself to be a great factor
in arresting the headlong deflation of credit and prices which was be-
coming so disastrous.

* * * * * * * * *
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O. Howard Wolfe, Pres., Pa. B. A.
Sreech - Annual Convention, Pa. B. A., May 191M5

Source: The Financial Age, May 1M.

* * * * * * * * * * *

I believe, however, that a practical and sound plan of bank insurance or
guaranty can be devised and offered to a certain large group of depositors who
are not only entitled to it, but are willing to pay for it. My plan is based
primarily upon the fact that we have never heretofore recognized in legisla-
tion, or, until the past ten years, in any other way, the fact that there are
four kinds of bank deposits--savings deposits, time deposits, demand commercial
deposits, and what I shall call for want of a better term, utility deposits.
In the first place, neither savings nor time deposits in my judgment are
entitled to any protection whatever other than such protection as sounl banking
can give. The depositor deliberately chooses this type of deposit in order to
secure interest, and in doing so, he must be fully aware of the fact that the
bank aust invest, at risk, his savings. There can be no logical reason why
the banking system es a whole should take all the risk of utlirlate payment,
and he, the depositor, none, which would be the effect of any igsurance or
guaranty plan so far proposed. With respect to commercial demand deposits,
such deposits are usually received from business men, corporations, firms, and
partnerships, the account beng maintained primarily to secure collection
service of the vast volume of checks which are cleared through any business
house, and the account also is maintained to entitle the depositor to secure
credit accommodation. The the extent that he does so, he contributes to the
general risk of loss, and it is acarcely fair that this type of depositor
should contribute risks in the shape of his loan from the bank and yet be
immune from the effect of such risk, as would be the case should he be given
a guaranty or an insurance.

The utility class of depositor is by far the largest group so far as
numbers are concerned. These derositors are those who maintain checking ac-
counts for the principal purpose of using banking facilities for paying their
debts. The accounts in themselves are small as compared with the other groups,
although the activity is usually rather large. In actual numbers such de-
positors comprise not less than 50 per cent, and in many cases BO per cent of
the total number or accounts carried in the banks. On the other hand, the
total amount of their leposits, speaking in terms of dollars, amounts to as
low as 10 per cent of the whole, and I know of many individual banks were by
actual test balances averaging t100 or less are received from 80 per cent of
the depositors in number, but amount in total to only 3 per cent oe the de-
posits. A long experience which T have had in analysis work has indicated
+hat by and large the deposit accounts of any bank divide themselves naturally
into the following proportions: 20 per cent are profitable to the bank; FO per
cent break even; and 50 per cent cause the bank a loss.

It is amont: this latter group, or the class which I tr.tve called the
utility deposItors, that the greatest suffering is now caused by closed
institutions. The savings depositor for the most part has no deinite thought
in mind other than the instinct to lay by money. Of course there are excep,
tions of those who have deposited savings for a definite purpose. The com-
mercial depositor merely secures a loan at another institution and goes on
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as before. The real hardship has fallen upon those individual depositors
whose money represents the current pay check. In other words, it must not
be construed because five billions of dollars, let us say, are "tied up" in
failed -anks, that that amount of purchasing power is frozen. Actual ex-
perience has developed the fact that when this money is released through a
gradual liquidation, it is merely redeposited in another institution or is
hoarded. This, however, is not true of the third end largest group of de-
positors.

Charsing the Deposits!' for Protection

I would propose that legislation be enacted permitting any bank to re-
ceive on deposit funds that shall be designated either as service accounts,
utility deposits, or, for political reasons, perhaps, guaranteed deposits.
Any bank maintaining sach accounte or departmPnt may limit the total amount
to be carried by any one depositor, but in no event more than *500. (This is
in line with present practice in large sevings banks to limit the amount they
will teke in any one account.) These funds may he invested to the extent of
50 per cent in United States securities or in loans collaterally secured by
such seeurities. A currency reserve of at least 10 per cent shall be
maintained against this type of deposits, the balance to be kept on decosit
in Federal Reserve banks only, and the Federal Reserve Act should be amended
to cover this provision.

To compensate the bank for the maintaining of this service, banks
operating sach a department shall be permitted to make a charge (since the
funds are not invested to an extent to permit free service). However, in no
case shall the charge be greater than $1 per month for each account, nor
more than five cents per check collected or paid. There are several banks
in the United States now operating on this plan of not investing the money,
bat exacting a charge for service rendered.

* * * * * * * * * * *

I think you will see at once that such a plan gives every derositor an
opportunity to elect whether or not he will take an account at risk or
whether he will put his funds in a balk prepared substantially to guarantee
payment. The plan has the further advantage in that the cost of operating
such insured service falls where it properly belongs, namely, upon the de-
positor.

* * * * * * * * * * *
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•
SOURCE: THE CALIFORNIA BANKER--JUNE 1933

SOME THOUGHTS ON THE FUTURE OI AMERICAN BANKING--by Albert C. Agnew,
Legal Adviser, Fed. Res. Bank, San Francisco

Page 195 
* * * * * * *

Departmental Bankinjg_ "Unsound"

Next, I suggeet for your careful consideration the complete and
compulsory separation of commercial banking from investment banking,
commonly referred to es "savings banking." The former has to do with
liquid credit emanating from trade; the latter with capital credit
arising from the savings of the masses who seek a simple and safe means
of investing at interest their accumulated funds. The functions of the
two kinds of deposit credit are diametrically opposite and their inter-
mingling in one institution, operated by one set of officers, under the
guise of departmental banking or affiliated commercial and savings banking,
has again and again led to disaster.

Experience has shown plainly that a bank having deposits payable
on demand cannot safely carr5 savings accounts without maintaining through-
out a degree of liquidit3, which, of necessity, prohibits the investment of
funds in fixed assets and capital accounts. The bank doing a combined
commercial and savings business is forced either to seek, through capital
commitments, a high rate of return on savings funds loaned in order to
compensate for the interest paid on such deposits, thus jeopardizing its
position in relation to its commercial deposits payable on demand, or, in
seeking maximum liquidity for savings as well es commerciel funds, is forced
to divert capital credit from its proper function.

Separation of Functions 

The inauguration of savings accounts in national banks was an error.
The inclusion in 1913 in the National Bank Act of provisions permitting such
banks to lend on real estate, even to limited extent, was a mistake; a
misteke constituting one of the various efforts to place nstional banks on
a competitive basis with the banks of the forty-eight State systems, under
the dual system of control, to the evils of which I have previously referred.

The man who makes a deposit in one of two adjoining windows, the one
mrked "Savings" and the other marked "Commercial", fails entirely to
distinguish between the two and does not know nor care about the type of
investments in whichhis deposit will be employed. When, upon demand, he
is told that the bank has decided to exercise its right of receiving notice
prior to the payment of his savings deposit, he concludes, however wrong-
fully, that his funds are no longer safe and the entire institution, com-
merciel as well as savings, becomes a target for his attack and hiE comments
as to its solvency. Departmental banking and the intermingling of savings
or time accounts and commercial deposits in one institution or in separate
institutions operated with one management and identical or practically
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Albert C. Agnew
Page 195 (contd.)

identical stock control, are unwieldy, uneconomic and extremely unsafeand, in my opinion, should be prohibited by strict mandate of a uniformlaw governing all commercial banks.

* * * * * * * *
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• George V. McLaughlin, President,
Brooklyn Trust Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.

40th Annual Convention, New York State Bankers Asso., June 1933.

* * * * * * * *

There are two other subjects that I know are of interest to every

"unit" banker---supervision and branch banking. On the first, I can say

without hesitation that I am for a unified banking system. As Joe Broderick

knows, state supervisors up to a few years ago were opposed to it. There

was real competition between the two systems, not alone in the authoriza-

tion of banks, but in their supervision. Supervision was entirely too

liberal. The Comptroller of the Currency and many of the superintendents of

banking throughout the country have hesitated on many occasions to take

necessary action in the affairs of banks where they found practices which,

unless corrected, were certain to lead to trouble.

I think that the trend is now the other way, but there is still room

for more united action between the Comptroller of the Currency, the super-

intendents of banks, the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve

Banks. I believe that if they were all to sit dorn around the table,

certainly in New York State we ought to be able to Tork out the nearest

approach that is possible to a unified banking system.

* * * * * * * *
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Address of Willis H. Sargent, Chairman,

Committee on Banks of the Assembly of New York State
40th Annual Convention, New York State Bankers Asso., June 1933

* * * * * * * *

Te have reached the state of affairs today where the bankinE world is
looked upon as more or less of a unit, and while there is in the mind of
the public a certain distinction between certain groups of institutions and
between certain classes of institutions, such as commercial and savings, so
that people say of banks even in the same class, "We like this bank or
don't like that bank." Nevertheless, so closely knitted together are the
component parts of -Lie banking system that it forms in the minds of the
people a unit, and the banking world is looked upon as more or less of a
unit by the average citizen to-day. Therefore, if any one group of in-
stitutions should find itself in trouble, that trouble must necessarily
be reflected in the other institutions. For example, if you should have
to liquidate a large number of banks, assume it be twenty-three or twenty-
four per cent of the banks which have not reopened since the holiday--
fortunately most of them being the smaller banks--you will know that that
liquidation, that enforced liquidation, would necessarily have to bring
down the prices of bonds in your portfolios. It couldn't have any other
effect. The portfolios of going, sound banks would be directly affected
thereby, and indirectly, the soundness of the going institutions.

But more important even than that is that there is a very close
relation between all the banks in that when confidence in any one qroup
of banks fails, that lack of confidence immediately spreads to all other
institutions. I mention that at this time because there is grave doubt
in my mind as to the immediate future of the so-called non-member state
banks, and I take it that many of you gentlemen represent such banks.
America has grown up under the philosophy, in the banking world as in
business, that a rugged individualism is the motive whic-e should guide
business and banking enterprise. I personally am not yet ready to
criticise the legislation rassed at Washington, known as the Industrial
Recovery Bill. But I do want to point out that unless there is a change
in the enforcement or administration of the practices--if you may call
them that--which are going to give new scope of power to the Federal Re-
serve and to the Comptroller of the Currency, non-member state banks are
going to find a great deal of difficulty in the future.

Take, for example, the cuestion of the insurance or guaranty. They
may join the Federal Reserve and nust do so before July 1, 1936, to avail
themselves of the privileges of this guaranty or insurance. But the
difficulty is that the membership has now been raised to such a point
that many of the banks, so I am reliably informed, which are to-day mem-
bers could not become members if it were a question of securing membership
in Line future. These non-member state banks of which there are roughly
200 in New York state, having deposits, I am informed, of around 650
millions, are not in a better situation than corresponding banks that are
in the system. If they are not going to be given the same terms of member-
ship that were extended to the other banks, they can't avail themselv-s of
membership.

* * * * * * * * *
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SOURCEI ASSOCIATION NEWS BULLETIN - Savings Banks Association of
State of Ns I.

October 16-17, 1953

ALDRESS OF HarRY R. Igna 

Fake,

Undoubtedly the most important result of our united effort during
the past yebr was the planning, organizing and putting into operation
of the Savings Banks Trust Company End the InstitutionzA Securities
Corporation. Theee two companies, as most of you knor, ere the
result of eight ye&rs of study on the psrt of various committees
of the Association to work out & plan whereby the banke might co-
operate to care for fluctuations in thu demand for liquid assets.
Our debt to the committee which developed these two companies cannot
easily be measured. But our appreciation of their efforts was
probably most sincerely expressed in our prompt and unanimous ratification
of the plan in the few weeks following its presentation to us, last June.
Both of these companies are now in active opermtion and we can confidently
look forward to the prompt removal of the restrictions under Which we are
operating. It must be remembered, however, that these two companies
make poseible the largest single private financine project in history.
The magnitude of their task matt not be minimized nor ite success
jeopardized by giving way to a natural desire for speed.
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George V. McLaughlin, President,
Brooklyn Trust Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.

40th Annual Convention, tiew York State Bankers Asso., June 19153.

* * * * * * * *

* * * * * * Nowever, X an not, at the present tiae, in favor of
state-vide branch banking. I am, however, in favor of an extension of
the branch banking system and am inclined to believe that it should be
confined first to trade areas or to the county of the main office and
the two adjoining counties. I am satisfied that with the help of the
Superintendent of Banks and the data that he has in his possession, we
could work out an ideal branch system for this state. I am sere, too,
that the present 6uperintendent of Banks, wno gave me ay first training
not alone in banking but in bank examining, can, in his very diplomatic
way, convince the banks outside of the Federal Reserve System that they
should join it. It is my opinion that all banks should be Federal Reserve
members.

* * * * * * * *
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SOURCE: THE CHANGING STRUCTURE OF AMERICAN BANKING--R. W. Goldschmidt

1933

CHAPTER XI
Some Suggestions for Reform

Pagps 244-45

* * It is, indeed, absolutely necessary that the main lines
of banking policy be laid down for the entire country by one and only
one authority, and that this authority have the power necessary to
enforce its decisions. The international aspects of banking policy
are likewise best administered centrally.

The regulation of the total volume of credit, therefore, ought
to be excluEively within the compass of the Federal Reserve Board in
Washington--as it, in fact, is now, so far as it is at all under the
influence of the Reserve System. The control—if aily—of the uses
bank credit is put to, the relations with member banks, and the mass
of technical details, on the other hand, can be safely and profitably

entrusted to the several Federal Reserve Banks. The legislation
enacted during the last months and the various projects for reform
saddle the Federal Reserve System with so many duties and invest it
with so widely flung powers that it would be unwise as well as
impracticable to have them exercised exclusively by a very small group
of men possessing but little direct contact with the banking machine.
It seems, therefore, advisable to make the individual Federal Reserve

Banks as independent as is compatible with the exietence of a definite
and necessarily uniform general banking policy for the country.

Problems like this are not easily compassed within a set vf rules
and regulations. It will suffice, however, if this separation of powers
is accepted by the Federal Reserve Board, and proclaimed ES its professed
policy. Questions of detail will then be easily settled.
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SOURCE: ASSOCIATION NEWS BULLETIN --Savings Banks Association of
State of N.Y.

October 16-17, 1933

HOW SAVINGS BANKERS MAY ADAPT THEMSELVES TO khDERAL LEGISLATION-- by
A. A. Berle, Jr.

Pages 42-43

There are, it seems to me, two courses that we now have to
pursue. The first is the immediate course, and the second is the
long term solution. Immediately, it seems that the risk of going
into the temporary insurance fund is relatively slight. *444

That, however, is not the permanent solution. Ultimately we
have got to meet the problem of whether or not we will enter the
permanent deposit insurance scheme. I make no secret of my own
feeling that the real solution Lies in a thorough revision of the
Banking Act. I think Senator Glass did an excellent job (given
the situation) with the Glass-Steagall Act in 1955; that he got
what he could; that it was a great legislative achievement. But
I think he would be the first to recognize, in the forthright
and fascinating way he has when you ask him, that he could do a
far better job, and that the real problem for him is not writing a
better Banking Act, but getting it through Congress. I think he
would tell you that if you would talk to him. To which I should
like to add that I believe Congress will be ready to pass an improved
act during the next session. I realize the extreme difficulty of
making any such prophecy. But I have on my own desk letters from
some hundreds of banks in various parts of the country—commercial
banks, not savings banks--pointing out the dilemma which Mr. Cummings
has expounded to you. Their people insist on some kind of insurance,
but the combination of insurance with the other limitations under
which they are now acting, means that small country banks by thousands
throughout the country are having extreme difficulty in making any
money. They become then virtually non-profit institutions, worrying
along as best they can.

There will be pressure from that side. There will also be pressure
from certain other groups, perhaps less disinterested, who feel that
they don't need it, that it is an expensive amusement, and that they
would like to get out. If we di:count the latter objection as being
merely selfish, we should still have the former pressure on the straight
basis that the banking system has to be run at a profit if it is to continue
under private ownership at all.

Perhaps most important, the banking community for the first time in
my brief lifetime has begun to do some thinking on its own account,and
crystallize its own views in tangible form. Heretofore, as you know,
the banks generally have let their legislation be made for them,
exercising only an indirect influence. Now, however, faced with the
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Association News Bulleting - Oct. 16-17, 1933

A. A. Berle, Jr.
Pages 42-43 (contd.)

recognition that the American banking system is still only at the
half way mark, that our financial structure must come of age, great
bodies of them throughout the country, representing the over-
whelmingly predominant interests in banking, are meeting together,
working out their own views, and trying, I think sincerely, to act
objectively to meet the demand which Mr. Cummings quite rightly puts
forward. They must provide a safe place for your and .zy money and
upon that frame they must construct a sound banking system.
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• Me Structure of the *aka*
by Pierre Jay, Ohairsen, Tidasiory ?suet Oe. of 111* T.

?spar presented at the mootisg of
the assibiar ef leiseme,

January 1010.
(rimepousw it the Asmdsmy of Pelitioal islease, Veil. XV)

• * * • * * • *

Over every individual bank stemlis a siglerviser, national er ete4a,
to endeavor to enforce the law and wren abesso*

Salk of the satire structure standup the Federal Osomrve System, a
sesparative orgemimatias ef the amber hamhs, to provide sorrow amid a
memos of redisommmtiug pew, *ad authorised to enrols* aortal* rights
ef imperviable ewer its members*

• • * * * * * •

nem the hest lafermaties elotalashie smasersimg
the beak failares of e eloowyearlisvisd. tee Omma fileareatisse
say to sa.lei

'First, the vast majority of then yore dme to mismsmegsment re-
flected principally in over-lemding, is exploitation by *Moors mod dlo-
rectors and in sone disregard of legal restrictions. The proseat d000-
semis depression, relloviag closo4 es that of 1920-21, has, of Nurse,
bad an important isfluesee, and the groNt roductioa of all valves has
roadored baskine difficult for every bask. But tho sepperters of unit
balkier comet point to the depressing as an alibi, slue* themseads of
espalAy msuaged banks in -,11 parts of the semetry have Owed its strain
oat maeleed strong amd solii* New does improbities in baled values
appear to have bees an isportaat elessmt in astmal failures swept there
inferior securities had teem purchased for their higb yield, partionlift
b7 banks payiag high interest rotes for savings deposits*

The seemmd eboervatien is that about SO per eent of the failures
lore these of very enoll lead beaks, havimg leans and investments of
lees them $S00,000 each* lamks se smell as this are relatively en.
pensive to operate, Their prefite are negligible* They semmet per Par
experiemoed management, We if it were leg/any available* Moreover,
sutimobilibs, Ong yeedo emd the gemsful tentimmer 'overdo hasisess sem-
seatraties are addimg to their difftsulties by takiag balking twines,
te larger plasm'

If mismemegessmi Imo the priseepel souse ef failures, it seems fair
that the Mime ef balk sepervislomm to serrect it wleuld also be as.
signed some seseadary share im the respommiblIiir fir ibmit has oeserred,
Om the ether band. I believe, though of some it sammet be primly that
the supervisory organisations, both metiorel smd state, have never hoen
so strolls as in the p st dead** lot in assisatag a Share of the
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•
respoosibility to sopessisions„ it most ho blow in mind that neither
boakiog lams nor bosik supervision ean wier perform the positive f000lbtos
of assuring Pound bah asolgusset. amok supervisors do met manage bribe
and, at best, they MS only perform the asgative roulettes of sriticisiog,
after the fact, tho looms sod investments *doh bulk monoguro hove mode;
sod only by extreme moosores, lihich the laws seldom permit, 440 they

nobs their critioisms effective If balk *Meer* sod directors are met
Oesporativo, /n fairness to bank supervision as ao effective element in

the bolhiag steadier*, it should also be observed that under our ee-

salted *dual eysteu., partly national banks and pertly state books, there

has boss sweetie temdeoly teemed& sompetitive relaxation of legal re-

strictions so bonhine sod toward* sempetitive granting of Charters,
oftso withest due roped to the eoperionee of applisente amd to oxistiag

boohimg fasilities; thee,* arvatiag eveou.beeked plains and 11110011011
basking empetitiee. to oddities, the ease with whish a mational bask,

if oritleised toe severely, eft unvert itself tate a state book, or
vie. imma...a process *Leh every sapervisermatorally likes to avoid—

has further teoded towards lees atrial supervistes.

Mere broadly, however, resat bolkiog failures bags emphasised too
tahoreot weakmeseee of the unit local book, 'First, that it is toe smilh
affeeted by lerool prosperity or adversity, particularly in plume there

there Is a simile interest, agricultural er tadostrial, Adequate

diversifioaties of portfolio is lacking; there are too mom, eggs in 400

bAsket. illesod, that the smaller the plass. the less book officers are

likely to apply tho perspective of gement oredit eonditions to their

local credit In-oblemo or to Foals. the meeeseity of a sebetemils1

element ef linuldity is the portfolios, !het ewe city beak Wiser*

have also boom trually shert.eighted demo net alter tho 0004*

vorioms rsoodieu dash lais boa suggssted for this

sitclettor about tor pospoimia (I) dirottormarketillit (2)
widespread terandh buktag.

(1) The meet authoritative proposal far

greater unificatioa la the 'banking struoture is that Which the Federal

looseve Board unanimously made to the booking osseittees of Osogssos

40 EWA ago 19152, as Miasma Ohallid be resegoind that ()Motive

esporvisloo of belkiog in this ouster has boss soriarely hampered 41,

the supetitios tostosem member sad assp.msolbse baits amd that the

eststildbmost et gasified mita st beiktingunihmrustleasi supeevislog

is esosatial to fendomeatel basklog reams*

there earn be me doubt that the proposal et the MOW Reserve

board, if it wad be trough% about, ',Old be on inpowtomt stop in

advance, ?here are lofty about 6,0011 motional books sod 11,5M state

banks (other thsa sated swings books). All state bulks with suf-

ficient capital hove hod the optima for ossy rears of either converting

into national Woks ere joining the Tediona Moser,' Oyetem. it is

obvtous, therefor*, thst unifioation of lookimg structure shoos

roots go fir beak late emr history mold lie brought about oily by

fere*. %above already trim emerted mesh forego-first ihen the

!otiose' bah kat was passed! amd sessed, Ass the !federal Immerge

ftetem yes Muted* 110h aosempliehed ite lomediate objective, tut

neither hoe permuted book failure',
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It Chsuld also be observed that unificatiom vithia the framework
of the Natiams1 lank 'Lot you'd not reach the great mese of smell state
banks thidh mew kik?* iasufficient ca' ital to qualify as natiemel banks.
Their member would be farther teenaged if the minims earitel of
national %oft sore tnsreaeed from 05,000 to WOW as the banking
bill no, before Siegress peogismo6 Yet these very small stste beaks,
as already isdicated, Ihe SOMMe of most of mar bask failures.

Clearly, there would be adoseatages in unifleation maw Rational
supervision. it would remove present sompetitios betwess national sed
state authorities resulting to lowered legel sestrictioes, less strict
espervisism sad lower standards ta smostiligomareharters. Nevertheleso
it appears te me not to go really to the root of the trouble. For, as
elraor tedieeted, supervision is largely neptive sold exerted after the
fast* easa the rroposal of the banking bill to permit the Pedepal Re-
serve Mord to remove officers mod divests?* 0 balks whie 004141, in
unsafe sr emesund practioes dees met provide oafs wad soma Onion sr
directors to take their please lhat is reclay needed is something
positive, namely hotter bask momossmost. The small becks, T as see.,
vineed, am solthor find see *Mord better aanapement exiipt through
a change in the loskimg strmitmre whisk will permit them Ile be operated
as branches or a larger bank.

(t) This Lode directly to the seised
proposed resedyfortiii— ntfreeelood ef busk failures, namely Ado-
spread brume honking, Tilis in itself woul4 disabtless brims about,
not by florae bust by evolution, an importitnt measire ef nutflarties• A
large tank with bousihos scald herdly affordmot te be a somber of the
Federal lomerve Systes6 Moreover, the %satirisation esuld probably occur
largel: within the framework e the national banking system, sinoe
only the National Bank Act is capable of permitting brandies freely to
cross state limes unless, todeed, mob lidera bras* legislation
should stimalate esme of the States te offer reelpresel branch bank
immriesies smog themselva•

(1) It meld offer to
smell isumseitiee,mo sell as sem, the baskies services of in-
stitutions sufficiently large to be able to hire sompotost mod ex-
periemood masasomest.

(2) The portfolios is AI* this deposits of small isussmitioo would
be Wrested mold be diversified instead of mainly lsoal; sad meow any
reasonably esseervative samagomont they Should aloe have a smbetant4.v1
element of liquidity.

(I) In additism to prossat outoide eupervision, the besoldhea would
bs subjeet to eontimssus Interval oupervisiss. ?his meld be reeaT
authoritative supereisiss becomes it would have power instantly te Change
lesal assessment Whoroolor it vas proving urasstiefnetory. Sead•orfice
ecntrol over the larger lasso should toed to shook sver-extiesious of
local credit, which have proved be be *a suissus few 'peal borrowers as
for local banks. Mid head4offies prohaee of seouritles should be mere
expert and omaservative.
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(4) gremehes egad be opened tentatively in small plaoes and later
withdraes If they preyed umprofitable. UnlAr unit banking, sea email
Iona beaks, emee establisked, seldom withdraw except by failures

Pdavatiteas is 44400,01140101Mitkliglio (1) The traditional
American projudiee.ene may almost say fetinhp—in fuvor of the admisis-
treties by loeal bankers of leeal deposits end *Wits, and against
alloring a distant banker to say Chem sod hew ameh a loeal man air
borrow.

(7) The fear that lomal deposits my be drained slew amd leaned in
larger cities.

Meow I believe are the objection* UMnally &dressed, amd 4.0
elasier allied., In theory there is mash to be said fur both or *soh
In Aetna expertise,. however, theylargely disappear. * * * * * * * * *
In the saint however, banks with trenches, like unit bombs, aro in
Waimea to mike asuey; rates for leeal credits are nearly always
higher then mew market rates; and the realest way a brash oan grow
sad booms profitable is br making all the good lona loess it ens.
Itsreever, backed by a larger eapitato the branch ens extend larger
individmal credits tham the leeol bask and it ems draw es the head
*Mee for additional fends When local credit requirements emeeed local
deposits..

(3) Mere is this farther objectless...04 if a mak my aso
benfted bramehes were to fail, every ems ar Its offirvo lead elem.
Whereas if es& of its offices were a legal bask, probably a fonm,
amber of them mould rail. This, to wir mind, is the eme romdemosimi
objection to been& bookies ever a vide area, There is, of seems me
any of aseoriag send menagement for all banks barrios videspread
breashens ant te shrink from branch benktms teenage of this risk ie
to yield to *. weasel of despair. Seth Great Britain and Canada, alease.
as with es, deposit bashing prevails, have bad failures of beaks with
bremehes. Bat the percentage of their reeserees involved has been so
emOh less than in our mit beak failures that the answer to this
Objeetioa is reasonably satisfactory. * * * * * * *

Imperials* abseil that the leading amd supervisory organisations
Ibich baaks deiag entemetee boom* banking have to maintain and sem
afford to maIntain sembabste powerraly in themeless temmrdm earefC1
memagimest, while the lide area osiosrod brings divereifisetiem of risk.

* * * * * * * * Many groups emd drains have been formed awaiti411
the meeeseary authority to convert Into brendsest the seeree of sweets
has greatly weakemed the opposition of tbe smaller omit banks; and the
balking committees of Congress have introdueed a bill pregiding that a
satiate). bank may establish bread*, within its own state and fifty
Biles beyond its borders. ?hes, as a remedy for the obviate weaknesses
of unit banking, we a7pftar likely sees to embark upon brew* banking
side hy side with unit banking. If sad Shea we take this fladamental
step teemsds • rar-rearbins abase In oar booking structure, it seees
important that vs Mould tabe the step met tentatively or half-heart/Ail
but Pally sonvimeed of its desirability as a national pOliOr designed
to afford bettor protection to deposits.
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• rite Structure of the Illanktag SystesP
by Pierre Joy, Okairmsa, Fidosiary Trost Ce• of Y.

Popov presented at the nesiing of
tie Maw of Pali tied. Seiasse,

January „ 1935 .
(Proeeeftings of the Academy of Poll tical Selman., Vol. XV)

• * * * * * * •

OPer every individual bank steeds a supervisor, national or state,
to emdonvor to edam the law mad serroot abases*

Sash of the entire structure steeds the Federal Meoerve System. a
*separative organisation of the somber books, te provido a:mew mad a
means of redleeemnting paw, and authsrised to exorcise sortaia rights
of supervision ever its members.

* * * * * • • *

Sopmjgraillgsgo nom the beet iafornstim obteigehle senserning
the bask failures of this elevemorier Pootsii6 top OSISIMPii obseggsticas
soy to no3.1

?trot, the vast majority of thorn vire to aisonionont re-
flected principally in ever-lemdIng, la exploitation hy effissis dim
rooters and in some disregard of legal restrictioms. The present ego-
semis depresslonv fallowing closely ea that of MO-Us bas, of esurse,
had an important influence, amd the greNt redmetion ef all values Wks
readered bouking difficult for every hook. tho semesters of mat
banking essmot point to the/ depreasims as SU Slibit slug ttionssade of
capablysmmemi books la all part$3 0' oematry have steed, Ito strain
and remained strong amd selii. Nor Jises depresiatiem im bum* values
appear to Imo beee en important *lemon in astual failures onsopt Chose
inferior sesuritioe had bees pershased for their high yield, particular',
by books rayimg bigh interest votes for savings deposits,

She seeond observation is that about SO per east of tha fathoms
sere these of yvivr, mai lead basks, haviag leans end investments of
lose then $500,000 seek. leeks se small as this ere relatively es.
pensive te operate4 Their prefite ars negligible. They eamsot pay ter
esporiemeed momagsmost„ wog if it were lesalli available. Moreover,
smtemobilas, geed reeds sad the general tendemay towards basimess esa-
sestraties aro adding to their diffteatios by taking bankiug besiness
te larger plasea•

If mismanagament wee 'ha principal comae of failures, it moms fair
that the failure efts* sopervistsa te wryest it al-ould aloe be es-
sigma sego ossoodery 'here in the responsibility for *hat bee casussod,.
On the ether bonds I believe, though of course It osnmet be premed, that
the supervisory organisations, both national sud state. hove nom boss
so strong as in Um vet desed‘ lot in assigaiag a share of the

I I

Z
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reSpeasitdlity to supprvision, it mast be bores in and that neither
beokiag laws nor book supervision eLta owe ports= tho positive funetion
sf aseurimg sewed beak management* Desk supervisors closet manage banks
sad, at test, they eon only pertern the negative fisction of erittoisiag,
after the fact, the loess and investmeats which tank managers haarelewilo;
asd only by extreme esaseres, which the laws seldom permit, sas they
sake their critiolass effective if balk *Mews and directors are not
oesperative. In fairesee to bank sspervlsion as an effective element in
tbe bMiking struatore, it should also be observed that wader oar as-
sailed *deal motels., partly satioesi banks NW pertly state beaks, there
has bees a.gremkag toadenly towards sempotitive relasaties of legs' re-

strietiass en benkgme mod teeerde sespatitivo grantleg ef eharters,
Oboe withent dee regord to the emparienes of &platoons mod te existing

beeking facilities; thereby creating swer.heihed please sod vosemesi
banking sompetitimas In oddities, tho ease with vhisb a notismal beak,

if critleised toe severegn sea sonvert iteelf into a slobs beak, or
vies Irorsa,-.4 pirmesel Ilidalh every supervisor naturally likes te avoid--

hae ?Meth.? tended temorde lase striet omperriales.

Sere troadly, however, resent braking failures hove eephaelsed time
inherent embosses of the unit leeal beak* Firsts that it is tom no*
&frosted by local prepperity or adversity, partioularly in please where

there is a single interest, agricultural or isdastrial* Adequate

diversifteation ef portfolio is lacking; there are toe army eggs in ene

basket. issomds that the smaller the place, the less beak officers ars

likely to spay the "'repetitive! of gamma credit *Witless to their

local credit priggelle er te wealirs the aesessity sf a sebeteatial

element of linuidity in the portfolios* That sees city beak offieers

halm also been smelly shortmeighted demo sot alter the cass•

The various remedies which have bees saggeoted for this

sitaftlitter about two prepessiss (1) greater mottleaties; (2)

widespread beanie beekiag*

(1) impator traitica The meet authoritative proposal for

greater vilification le the strider* is that whiCh the Federal

leserve leard unanimously *ado to the banking eemeitteee of Congress

SS Mara 29, 19E2, a* follow sheild be resegoised that effective

sopervision of balking in this csontry has bees seriously hemperod by

the eampotitima betimes member omit new.essber banks emd that the

saliabiliikialateravairtialt grates of koalas maw satitasal ampervislo.

Is eseentgal toodamentel boakieg referasil

Mars arm be ne Asubt that the proposal of the "edema Deseres

Beard, if it scald bo breaght about, would be an ispeetmot step in

advs.'s** There are Ude, about 6,001 natieual balks mod 11,520 state

beaks (other than *steal savings basks). All state beaks with suf-

ficient capital have had the opties for mew years of either converting

into natisaal basks or of joining the 74doral Deserve Systea. It is

obvious, therefore, that vaitisattaa of a bookie, street's, 'hese

roots go fir bask into our histology eenld to trees% about mill al
ferss• Webers already *doe emerbed sulk feree--firot when the

listiosal Seek Act vas passed; mad seemed, 'hen the Federal Deserve

System vas Wombed* V** seesoplished its imeediate objective, 
but

neither has prevested beak failure%
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It Mead also to Observed that =Meatier 'within the framework
ef the gotten], Beak Act would not read' the great mass of small state
beaks thigh sow haire issefficient ca-ital to qualify as *stigma basks.
Iheir member would be farther iscreosed if the amino *vital
motional basks mere taereased from #105,000 to $50,000 as the bembimg
bill ne Were Omaimmerpropelem. Yet these very small stets balks,
as aim* imdiested6 aro the Norm of lest of our bank failures.

Sloorly, there meld be adentages is adrioatias mar sattasal
sepervisies. It wield remove present sempetitiam beton. metiomal emd
state authorities resulting im lowed legal restriction, less etriet
sepervisiem amd lower standards in granting's. Charters. Nevertheless
it appears to me mot to go really to the root of the trouble. For, as
alreadty iiidasotok supervisieR le largely negative and alerted after the
fast* Ina the rrorosal of the banking bill to permit the Mimi le-
servo Beard to remove officers emd directors of bulbs whie emgage im
waft er unsound prketiOsS does net provide safe sad amid ofrioars er
directors to take their place. lhat is rattly soolod is something
positive, namely better balk memsgemeat. The small basks, I am sem.
vinced, can neith.r find mor afford batter oanagasoot emeept three.
a ohsnge in t';,e bniking structure ohiob will pmrmit them to be operated
as branches of 1,-;.rger bank.

ageuriatUrgaiLikialig. ?hi* leads direetly to the seemed
proposed remodrfer the recent flood of bemk failures, namely wide-
spread ben& banking* This in itself vouli doubtless brims about,
not by tom bat by @gelation, an important measure sir ismitisatism.
large book with bremlbso eould herdly afford not to be a umber of the
Federal Reserve System* Moreover, the emilleatiom malt probably occur
larval within the framework o," the notional banking oyetem, since
emly the National Bask Act is weals of perwitttmg bremehes freely to
ores* state limes emless, teased, sub Federal brush legislation
ahead stimulate some of this states to offer reciprocal trench bank
semrtesies amemg themselves.

Aagestans sfitjegagajiloggijiMags (1) /t mold offer to
small nemnitiee,s, sell so largo sees, the beftimg services of in-
stitution smfficiently large to be able to hire oempetent am3 ex-
periemood memegement.

(2) The pertrelies im ehi411 the deposits of small ',enmities would
be invested vemld be diversified bastes* o mainly /Goal; amd elder any
rirsonatly enservative management they "Wald also have a sabeteetial
element of liquidity.

(!) /n addition to present outside smpervisies, the breathes veuld
be subjeet to esmtinnous internal auporrisias. /his would be realli
authoritative smpervision became. it 'mold have power instantly to cbmage
loeR1 management Wherever it Ise proving uasatististery. Iled6ofFies
control over the larger loans should tend to sheik ever-amtemelems of
local credit, 'hi& have proved to be se ruinous for load. borrowers as
for local banks. And heed-ells. purchome of securities Obsed be mere
expert and conservative.
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(4) limmObes egad be opened tentatively in small plasm amd later
withdrew if they proved unprofitable. thaler unit banking, me small
legal basks, ones established, sada" withdraw except by failure*

plimemmiAlmopib swap (I) Tbe traditional
Americun projuniew—eme may amuses say fillsh--in fuvor of the adulate-
tratiem by local bookers of leeal deposits amd credits, and against
alloring a distant losaker to say when sod bee mmeh a loftl mem my
borrow.

0) The fear that local ieposits mmy be iraimed mar msd limed la
larger cities.

These I believe are the ohjectionS menially mad they ape
closely allied. In them there is maih to be said for th them.
In actual experiense„ however, theybargsky disappear. * * * * * * * * *
In the mint hasormir, bloke 'with breaches, like emit banks, are in
bmsimees be make mew; rates for local credits ere nearly always
higher them money market rates; and the fasteef Apar a breast' sea grew
sad become profitable is by making all the wood local 14mns it sem.
Sersever, backed by a larger smpital„ the branch can extend larger
indivldmal credits that the leeel bank, and it can dram on the bead
offise for additional fends ubsa local credit requirements exceed local
deposits.

(5) There is this farther objestima—Abat if a beak with smy eme
hemdred beesehes sere te fail, every eme of its offices eanid elms.
Whereas if asab of its offices were a legal bank, prebah4 a femur
number of tbmn would fail. This, to my mind, le Ube eme fandsmamtal
objection te trench benklag over a vide arse, There is, of senrse, me
way of assuring send management for all bake having widespread
brandies. 1st ts sbrtmk from bran& banking breast* ef this risk is
te yield to * comma of despair. iketb *eat Britaim and Canada, there,
se with us, deposit bankimg prevails, here bad failures of banks witb
bombes. eat the percentage of their remorse's involved has been se
meth less them in exu, mit tank failures that the answer to this
objection is reasonably satisfactory. * * a, * • *

Itsperiemee Ohms tkat the lending amd snpervisery erganisatiems
which bariks delft extensive tiesda banking have to maintata end OMB
afford te maintain oontribute peverfaly in themselves tswmrdm areal
memagemeni, While the wide area severed brings diversifisatien ef risk.

* * * * * * * * Maw groups sod chains have teem termed awaiting
seemesary authority to ssigurt into brendhesq the seers. of sweats

has greatly veakesed the spipssitien of the smaller unit banks; mad the
banking semmittees of Cowen base iatredneed a bill providing that a
national temk may establish bremihes within its own state mod fifty
miles beyonl its border*. ?bus, as a remedy for the obviate meakmessee
of unit banking, we appear likely seen to embark upon brush banking
side by side with unit booking. If and whom we take this fundamental
step foulards • far-milking dhow ta onr Waking structure, it seems
important that vs Shemld take the step net tentatively or half-heartedly
but ?any convineed ef its desirability as a national policy desigmed
to afford better protection to deposit'.Digitized for FRASER 
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I 911:::iresio:KrilliPt IiketrZ "her gaPP:Iteire anefduniintowl)enkthil*
gird %rem& balking as the only feadamental remedy fir the demonstrated
veihneseee of gait teeklig„ partieelarly in the smaller please. lit to
bosoms an effeative tastrmient et national polio,' breech beaktag shomld
be permitted te develop under conditions most favorable to its smegwva.
These comditioms involve questions oft (1) area; (r) sapervisiea; (3)
competition with unit hanks.

hremebee
(1) imillarder the booking bill, a nativnal bait mey establiSh

within the limits of its own state amd vithin ems.
awns territory fifty miles outside. This previsions Chile s
trememdems stip in advanso, still severs of half-heartedness. It we are

ge this far, we sight better reoogniso at the outset that
state limis are useally political rather them egomania; mod that we 'hall
sees Uwe to amend the law to permit hresibta ever sore sutural trade
areas, as swilseptroller Pole recently resommorded« To shut our brow*
banking up in forty-eight separate sompertments as if it Imre something
wo feared, is to ignore the experts's,* ef all the other 000ntries et
the world Whore, as far as / knew, there is no territorial resttlictiem4
?his does met mean that r weald eontemplate for the United States, WOR
for the distant Mare, Wasik honking 'Ida +severed the entire oeuntry.
Distamee mad sestional feelings are against it; prepl.r diversifioation
deee mot require it; gad obviously there mast be some limits. let
sorely all will agree thot a steto--plme fifty siles--will in mew seems
prove a limitaties that hes sionista it unssfemess. In states over-
whelmingly agriemItural„ fir emeeple, state lines will render it diffi-
cult to attain that romdommotml requisite e brash banking.* diversifiod
Aortfelio. The limits, it moos to me, shoold be safficiestly wide, and
mere them this, saffleieitly elastic, to permit of sommd diversification.
The twelvo Vidsral lesorwe Districts opprealuato natural trade aregs, ta
spite et some arlitsarinese, aad they appear to so to be the meet
prastisable Units eithin shich to weft* int the reds's' Iliserve Board,
Chid' leder the proposed bill is to authorise all bromOhes, should, it
owes to se, be empowered to allow bremOhie te soseotep district limo
whom neemesary te sower trade areas or to assure diversifications * * * *

(2) Widespread branch banking introluest int* the
structure the hility set of mere bank Wiens, both "1" larger and
mere series' tailors', The basking bill wisely provides that the
eitablishmest of every bran& shall be sal:Jest to the oppoevel of the
Morel Reserve Beard. This Asses both property and ssmarely upon the
"Ward mad the Podsool Reserve lomks the primary responsibility for the
mad develepmeat et branch heskimg. /t /teems imports's* Vat they
should aloe have authority te prevent wok state iostitutioss with
bronehes tree boommiag members of the Reserve ayellem ir semwervies into
or consolidatios with satiomal hanks. nether the *sea bookimg in-
stitutions shish aro peanitted to develop shall be strong omd ssond or
'hall merely represent 4 cross section of existing unit book smomgemont
depends, in the Woo upon the stesdards which the federal geserge lewd
site up as a guide fir its action, fed the rigidity sad rathlossmems
with 'hi& it decline" to authorise bremehes for book theme past
reser* sod 'incise have met teem some emd safe. ahead be me
plass is bomb for anises or diresters who soOk to operate
banks in tbsit sem interocC And there is no question Ihat the
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public is is a aood to give full support to rathleomem mortod la lbe
public interest.

The supervision of them larger Inrtitutions will brim heavier
responsibilities to their suportimrs. But on the other lama, eith
fewer units to supervise, more emmentrated attenties saR gives; sad
the ability of those larger institutions, both to nod sad to pay for
feed managers, should remove ea* of the present Afficalties in the
supervision of small looal busks.

A mound slowest in the development of bran& booking is the speed -
with which it premeds; and it is p000lble that Isoro &gala Use Podsra
Reserve Beard who able to morcise a rootrattlms inflames. Proper
erganisatime to maw branch booking systems ommot be developed
overnigbt. Rome smeatisfastow situations maid be likely to moor 1r
a sompetitiva ommble far immihos, mob ao has resontly tibma plass
in certain ammo, shoed be woposiod ovor the mostry as a whole.
Partunately the promet diffleat period favors sodoration in the
speed of establiShimg bsemstrem.

A third faster, vith vhieh no national or state eRpervisor has
yot been able to mope. bat with whleb it is to be hoped the ?adore.'
Inserve Board may find a my to dealt is the competitive poring of
high rates of interest WA deposits, particularly amis. ispssits.
*bore mot controlled by clearing house or other arraspessts, them
rates have qmite amorally led directly to the mosso of inferior
bonds witb high sespeas, among which, on tbo lsif of memo% the
mortality is blahs

V") nett The initial oet&blidsisei
breashee will doubtlftie lines of least resistless,

fir abseiling local wait beim Way stress lockl beaks, Weever, aer
deates to Worm bwalibee 'he moetlim will then arise siether a
larger instituttc,n ahead to permitted to pat a bran* in sue plums.
*bile the sire of tbe plaso will ham & beartag on the declaim,
Should like to express a purely pormadi vies that as sentiment in
small plates will maturally favor the leoal Imak., the willingness of a
stroag voll.sanaged bank to 'maintain a Womb alongside the local bank
should at least be em important preemption in favor of granting the
application. * * • * * * * * Provided a bank has good memagomeat, it
ehould, in general, be allowed to bring its servieso emd mdlestoam te
these plasm where its mmagers Wok they can proftiably operate*

This closing thee.* mimes to emphasise ir baler that ekomple
ia the banking strusems Amalfi be appromimmilmimmily from tho
voila of safety of deposits rather than from the eteadpetat of awes*
et aredit to be extmaded lesally. Too oftm la the past this latter
hes appeared to be the primary objective of beskiag

roaapition of the feet that lease create deposits, we shall le
ea safe grand, nevertheless, if we paraphrase tbe familiar Nagliab
adage. and my, "Let us take otre ef the **wits and the loom will
tabs care of themselves."
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BASK FAILURES in MT 'Aim STAM--Valter E. Spahr, Na. Universit,y

Berinning at 04110 214 thru )46 

It is instructive as well as iateresting to note that in
Canada, by way of contrast, beak failures appear to have very little
relation to commerciel failures. The remerbably fee failures whisk
have taboo place in that counts.). indicate that the branch banking
grates there 13 mob better qualified to resist the strain of besimees
flmeteatiems then ger erste* of unit banking is able to vithstnd the
effects of besieges flucteatieas in this soontry. Her business
fluctuations are est as movers as ours amd me contributing factor
must be found in tbe fact thLA her beaks are able to stood by sad
assist besiaess in times of need. It may be noted, else. that book
failures are almost unknown in England, although, she hos ber besimess
fluetuations. It would appear, therefore, that a fhodoolosts1 ampienstion
of the obese* of beak failures in this country 13 tO be found, partly at
least, ia the mature of our banking structure•

Before

proceeding to a fUrther analysis of the COMO, probassol, mad possible
correctives of hank failures, it may be helpful to summarise the essential
conclusions at which we have arrived after an analysis of our statistical
dates

(1) lhe beevieet failures, absolutely and relatively, are among
the state beaks; 0) the failures are greatest *mow banks with small
capitalisation; (Z) they are hetiviest in small towns and villages, (4)
they era heaviest among banks outside the Federal Saserve system; (5) they
have been uniformly heavier than failures of eemmercial enterprises since
1920 bat not dwims the period 189E-1920; (6) they accompany very closely
the rise and fall is 4amagroial failures ossally remain the peak at
the same time; (7) they aro set ,nly enema by business recessions but
esatribete to unsomod bootosso sooditiess; sed (8) they are more
pressoosod than in any other osostry in the oorld oven in fairly normal
smd prosperess times, which mould seem to imiicate that there are some
fendammatal eed organic defects in :Yur banking structure that require
oorrection.

Melva, of thc 0.usts of bank fatal:are,. If the preceding con-
elegies, art correctly deduced from tbe available statistical evidence, it
weld seen that logic conpels us to attach the problem of incressint
bank failures by examining what appear to be the most outstanding and
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fundamental defects of our banking structure which have eontributed
to the present umhappy situation, as well as those factors thtt lie
outside the field of banking.

II shall consider the problems and posbible correctives louder
the fallout's mein besdss

1. The detests inherent in the organic structure of our
eemmerciel beaks aad banking system.

t. Mese due to the inadecuLte control of our credit structure
by the Federal Reserve syyteI which, in turn. malt free two limitations,
(0 those inherent in the structure of the Federal Reserve system, mad
(b) the inability or reluctance of the Reservc authorities to devise and
apply adequate principles of credit control.

S. Obese souses lying outside the banking field.

21100. jla Its..21102duzese We have ea nuseesseery Old 111111.110
division of eer emneercial tenks into national sad state basks with
forty-mine legislative bodies regulating and gremting special prtvilegse
to their respective banks. Par a len time state banks resolved
yrivileges net accorded maticaal hooks; then the netdonal beeklag law
was liberalised to plass motional beaks ma an equality with state heeks,
with the result that thia competitive liberalizatios of bank lase bee led
um to permit the ereetion of unwind banks and the indulgence ad' musemad
banking practices. Such a :mates, with its forty-nine different
jurisdictional authorities and forty-mine sets of laws, by its very nature
involves la* of uniformity in legislation, in standards of banking, la
rates of progress, and in supervision. These conditions have been pernittad
te prevail for no better reuses than as a Concession to historical preeedent
amid the doctrine of state*. rights. denmercial banking is, and cannot be
agytbing else ihen, interetate in nature mad, as a result, there is no
logical basis OR uhish to defend the preemat classificetion of our backs
into beet national sad stete with the waddling lack of uniforaity is
bankv and benhieg peacticse.

(b) We have toe easy banke..mepeetal4 lee many small basks. The
statistics of the failure* plass this sontention bowed dispute. Cempeti-
ttre liberalisation of our veriene state and natienal lave hes been prima-
rily responsible for this situation. The lento's* on the part of our law
makers doubtlees has bees due to the prevalmu‘ of the doctrine of laissee
faire in matters relating to business enterprise. As e. part of this same
doctrine, eat* mommumity has desired its bank and, preferably, mare
than one bank in order to secure the full fruits of the eespetittve system.
The securing of eme er mere lona bclika was facilitated by the Ise cap-
ital requiremesta amd tbe owe with which the laws permitted the sharter-
tag of beaks. Sear4 half et the banking resources of the asmatry are in
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the hands of 1 per cent of our banks (250 in our metropolitan centers),
tho other half being spread thinly the other 90 per cent. Twenty-
fomr boohoo national sad states ia Mow City alone have a capitalisa-
tion almost equal to that cf,20,00$ oonntry banks situated in towns of
10,000 population or les...Vs)

(c) Too atm banks are setside the Feder.' Reserve eystem with
the result thLt the 100erve sotberities are not in a position to regulate
or aid then. The unfOrtunato aspect* resulting from this situation reveal
themselves in a strikimg sooner daring arises like theme of 1920 sod 1909,
Of the 8967 aatiomal mod state beaks which failed dmring the dosed*, 85
per cent were memosiber smd 17 per seat amber banks. The loam to be
drawn frost this ewidenee should bo Amiens.

(d) Small unit banks often do not or oanaot savour. the proper diversi-
fication of War portfolios dus to tho fact, perhaps, that they ere in
committee in whisk * fOo crops or imemetrial attivities predominate and
provide thea with am womb* proportion of paper of e certain type, with
the melt that the welters of the bank depends aloes* oatirely upon the
prosperity of the local semommity. itribermore, with tbe imoroomed um*
of the aatonobile and Warr MOW et oensmaiestion4 =Oh of the important
business of local sommomities haa gomo to the larger seaters with the
reoult that small tow bombs tend to bold only tho unimportant local busi-
ness,

(e) It appears that the proportion of paper eligible for rediroomnt
with the Federal iseerve banks is too small for the safety of the com-
mercial hanks Sa timso of *trees. * *

(f) Closely related to this situation is the fact that during mcent

years oommercial beaks hers boon steadily taereasing the proportion of
their moire** gives ever to investments as sempored with the proportion
going Late looms sod * * * These figures 'how that commercial
hanks are shiftiag more sod mere from the finemoiag of commercial trans-
actions and aro &motto, em tacroamimg properties of their r000urces to
this financing of fixed sapitelm Uwe ehantimg proportiome seatributed
to the lack of liquidity in the resomme of semmereial bomba amd
probably reveal a sentribsttag faster to the imormased number of hank

tailor's. This Ihmaging proportion hes as evea greater eignificanee
when eonsidered eemmeotiom vith the small *it banks which invert
such a large proportion of their resoureoe in local mortgagrs. Table IX
will show something of the trends

(g) Directly associated with the question of the increased proportion
of imvestments amd looms on investment paper end nowisogea by sommer,-
cial banks aro the*, questions relating to Ow tmeressed somber of invest-
ment sod other mon-commercial banking affiliate* lash havo been ettsched

to commoscial banks, particularly in metropolitan seaters, in recent yeers. *MI

It was reported that them tbe leak of the (kited State., in New Ierk City,

failed, it had about fifty affiliates with relationships so involved that

it is doubtful if they could b.* disentangled,.

(5) Hearings ea 'reach, Chao, and Group looking, Vol. I, Pt. I,
pp./2-WDigitized for FRASER 
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(h) Author factor Watch ham sontributed te the voshmetimg of
sir nerusrcial hesking structure has been the stook imams* in the
proportioo of time as egalaist dammed deposits. Oa the basis at the
average percentage. for ihe years 191949, ee find that dememd deposits
emoomted to 50 por cent, and time deposits to 5L.5 per cent, of the
sormimg swots et the audrur banks et this semmtry, while, on Aso 50,
19110. demand deposits amemoted to SC per coat amd time depobits to 39
per sent of the earning assets. Against thee* tine deposits, shish have
tooreesed absolutely and relatively dewing resent years, a reserve of
emir 5 per oust is held despite the feet that the cash derived from these
time deposits is treated like the oasis received from demand deposit.
against *doh a much higher reserve meet be kept, This situation has
proseded ma inviting. alibi** ammgeraus, opportunity to sommereial
banks. It bars been inviting to sommeroial banks because it hes been
mere profitable for then to expand their loans and investment* and romp
greater profits. It has been a ilemgarous faster for the books since
they have been led iota making loams mod Jaw ta of * type not
appropriate for books mimed in a swims* aoskimi sad ulso
in the fast that their reserve ratio eigelmotgamisse dimmed liabilities
has tended to fall bolas that required against mush liabilities. From
the point of view of the swings depositor, the situtition hks been
budemestally bad, althoogh be has received some sonveniences not afforded
by the gnosis. swifts busks. In meet indiums he has been Able to with-
drew his time deposits without prier natio*, emd quite etas, if not
usually, his sommerolel book tvis bees more conveniently looted thee the
moursot Owing* Wok, Against these services, bowever, is the fast thAt
his deposits Mere wit boom *Ad ars mot properly secured hr., reserves and
investment* es well as the fuct that in the event of * roe on a bank ths
time de?ositor can be node to gait at least thirtj delis to presest his
claims *tile his foods eve being paid ever the coulter te wet the alai..
of the demand depositem If the intereets sedipseiters ere to be son-
sidered seriously im oommestioo with book failures, and if the small
sever is to be given the proper proiestien due him, then here Is another
preblen which moods study end serrection.

(i) The uhlt costs in our greet multitude of small bank* are
relatively high and the met returns are very loe. Ths prevalence of
ostentation betiding. smd equipment is no smell factor in this situation.
Ala analyst. by the comptroller of the surrems7 of balk earnings Ohara
that a large proortion of the banks outside of liten *esters
were met eareimg enouch to justify their existence'. ees true even
in soak relatively prosperous years .* 13al, IMO, sod 19t7. le 1927
nearly MS netismal books Imre operating ttt a loss, mod ea addittemal
WOO 'ere earnimg lees than 5 per mt. This oonstitated about 5B per
eent of ell *Miami boobs to Os United Stkites.k4) the situation *mast
the state banke was eves mese.

(j) Another defect of our unit banking systes, espesially of our
snail becks, is found in the poor managemest which generally Character-

(4) Bearings on Brought Chain, & Group Banking, Vol. Pt. I,
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Lees them. In gemeral, the *Moms are of am isferier soft, Perhaps
the awahler, emd a few others in the beak. hes had semis formal trainiag
is hemktmg pirassdire sad principles, but the trainimg of the president
amd ethers respells/blip for running the bulk has probably bees sling
differest the leading citisen in nest sonsunities usually hope*
to semplote aid polish elf hit busbies. sumer, Shother be be the
saseessful groomer or butcher, by beseatmg the president of the lama
bask. This phonemes is a trnditiemal amd a peemlier charastaristic
of Amortise life. leak men ordinarily are imdividuslists sod resist
moweperetion. They are typical small-toma mem, after called herd-heeded
hmeimeas men amd the backbone of our nation. 1m the PrePer mem et the
term, however, they usually are not bankers. Thew say hoer semethimg
the teahmique of booking bat little of its femdememtel sled fer.reschimg
primcipleo. Ian ere not well acqueisted with the literature es tuakimgo
vith the teedencies, eurrent problems, amd possible solutions whisk ehomld
be of interest to theme resist the eollecting sod filimg of data
em local sad mere general Isasiness auditions which affect their beak;
they resist medermislag methods; they often permit sentiment to play tee
largo a part in tbe mekimg of Sisal loans; the diresisrates usually are
filled 'ilk lesal business mem lobe blow little about haskiag end often
are ladifferent regardimg the bemies affairs. hweryeme, seurve„
seemgmises that there are mmmy flee emeeptions to thaw gemeralisations;
memerthelese sober reflection most impress eme with the general eseureci
of the picture emil vith the fact that the type of memagement oharecterising
a large part of our unit benklag mysten is an important factor in bank
failures. ler example, the somptroller of tbe marremsy, is smalysimg the
*acme* of the failures of the matiomal heaksjia sharp of receivers en
Maher 51, 1950, listed then as follies* (6)

Per oast
A. Ineempetent semegemset................................ 38
B. Diehomestywirw..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9
C. Weal fineacial depression fres agrieulteral er

imdustrial SO
D. leseiver appointed to levy and eollect eta* assess-

ment severing deflation in value of assets sold... 3
E. Temperer, sumpemstes.................................. 1

* * * * * • * *

(k) Finally, we mey mention the fact that the problem of imedeemat,
look sapervisloa is still utth us. Due frequently to the ywatk end
relativa imperials,. of memy of our bank examinant, it homes a fairly
simple matter for sharp beak offisers to outwit them. Usually the staffs
of examimers sad of smaminatien depertmeate are imedecuate and poorly
paid. The greet sulher of fellows, is widen*, of the feet that tboy are
wawa. to sop with the eitnetlea. la oddities, eel hew* the problems
arieimg from the emelict of entherity, if met a total leek at authority,
with respect to the examination et shaft emd 'romp hulks amd theimmw
began heldinc coapanies that ere semeiimes a part of theme upstems.

(S) Annufd Report of the Comptroller of the Ommasumay
(We. 1, 1930), pp.10?-0$1.
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le also still find difficulties in the way of quick and effective
action on tile part of the comptroller of tht currency in aerrecting
=sound bwlking practices dee to bed menLgement on the part of of-
ficers and directors of Wks.

2.
Another fundameatal explanation at our phemoesnal wAsb...r of bank fai
is to be found la the Inadegaste control elf credit, with partieuler
reference to the business vele, whieh obsraterises our Federal Beserve
systeLl. This is due to the limitations plead upon the possibilities of
credit control bosause of the structural eharacteristies of the Reserve
systea end to the Inability or lask of ability of those in charge to
devise tht principles and meehanise that are effective within the limits
which the structure of the systole permits. 4, * *

The amount of credit in use *Ash is horsed the seetrol of the
Federal Reserve eathoritlee, end yet affeete bus/nese senditieme mod the
price level, is sufficient to upeet their best laid plans, 14 oily meed
mention the tremsedoes sieseat of sredit mod in the stoek market, the
capeeity of the Palma /him Sem system le eztent too met sredit to
farmers, sled the imisme other non-eemmercial banking systems ad enter-
prises lying outside the lemeve syvtem to aivreeicte the aignifichnce
of this problem in the *metier of credit control.

aseessislag, however, these ergasie limitations inherent in the
mime ef the Reserve aster, it is believA that mob more could be done
thme has been dew to metrol credit in the interest of price level
stability. * * •

•

• * * Regardless of the presset state of individual opinion a
these points, the feet mmt be soloreet to al/ that since the inauguration
et the Federal Miserve system se hem vitalised the grtatest fluctuaticas
in tbo price level amd the greatmet mother of bask failures for the years
/malted that this *country has ever ollem4 From thee* fActs the lesson
mat he slew that thc system is not ametial present-dby demands prop-
may mid that some well-oossidered serreetiems should be mod*.

Se bias Indids begalng tittle,. • • • * • *

* * * • • *

If a *re te attempt to arrest the stsmstmal detests of oar eon-
mereial bemblag system, the widens* voule sem to ledisete that all coe-
narsisl WOW Amid be brogiht within tbe Peden' 1044111T system if
it is to 410101110.840 genuine control ewer ammerciel oredit, perform its other
tmetiems properly, mod provide the proper aid mod protection to sem.
mereirl books. Ilirthormre, slime semercial banking is isterstate is
n&ture„ it appears meterable to eassesii all ammorcial banks into new
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tiemal beaky, leevinc for the state beaks the saving bank sad trust
esupany business in so far as possible, althose, it would set seem ad-
visable to demy tbose fenctiems to national commerciell bunks also, since
there mild be • great mmiber of places in whicll there would be me
swim's books and trust esmpsalos to provide the neeeseery servises to
the people. The vestimme of states' right; a= constitutimmal limitatioas
do met present imemememslablo difficulties. Mom a issimeme becomes inter-
'tato im mature er beeesse am instrumentality vital to the free mevemeat
et interstate eammerce, the timeimeee is national tm eharacter end Obeuld
be brought wider matiomel jurisdiction. In such oases the etatts bevy: ao
rights thrt dewed protection since the public well-being is at stake.

As t.) the Sosetitutionel aspect of the questions it is cuite doubtful
*ether there aro saw eonetitutional difficulties involved. 11 *

farther argument in favor of nttionalisiag all eammereial banks
rests upon the feet tlut it is hardly rational to =poet mmab progress,
amd certainly net miters progress, by visiting for forty...eine different legis-
lative bodies to agree upos end pees sound amd pregreastwe legislation.
A fadmmemtal wpm', of the Moral Meserve system vas to provide us
with a national policy end erotism but it eannot be made effective with the
prosiest ergemimatiem of our oemmeweisa booking etructure. Xe can ae-
owlish theme things tbreegb matiamal law. Business wales are na-
tional in mope aml are the problems et credit control; ecomerce is inter-
state end istermstiemal in native; the problems of a proper reserve Arise-
tura are metiomml and oven intonational in their rasifiestions, and such
questimme sac be dealt with adequately ugly by a gevermmemtal body with
tit* proper juriedistional authority. It is an iaterostimg fact tbat while
careful reflection should bmee esolinced se law age that a natio& must
have a national commercial benkimg metes and policy, since this is ea-
esatial to national coll-being4 we kmvo coutinued to peroit a smattered
tripe of basking with the imesempewring diffusion of authority that has
made en effective matlemal policy impassible. Too mmeh democracy in
bombing has bees a devastatiag factor Is emr emememic life.

It appears also that breath banking ihemld be provided far in oreer
to Noble balks te secure tbe privet diverettir ia their partfoliee; to
eliminate the prohlsee mew assuciotod Irak small mait baking; to provide
adequate eapitalisatics so that the bombe ema swage, met oily in lama
fin:noise, which today is etas belpemd the aspeeity of the local bask,
but im a wider live of 'emigrate' finammings to insure 6 better grade
of nsmsgemeati mod to eliminate eons et the augers ass associated with
dais emd map beatiag. It seems logical, also, for smeh branch buiking
to be ea vide as the lederal Meserve distrieta, if sot nation-wide, in
order to seeure proper diversification, and tbe ether virtues that appear
to acceempany well-organised beacon beaking• Vmder such a system, branch
*Mese esuld and should be opened chore * emit tank could not exist
profitab4y sad without demger to the esmanmity. It is interesting to
consider tbe fact that while we are willing to pernit our large benks to
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ostLblish breaches in the far corners of the world, we have been um.,
to permit theft to establish brmsch,s within tht coomts. despite

the fcct thtt stout 90 per cent of our trade ix optional rather than
international and despite the fact that we could regulate domestie
branches more effectively tbcn the foreign.

In so ftr ar molt bembleg sootiness, tht minimum eapitalisetion
limits rhould be raised.

!Addy ehould be gives te lbe question of the proportion ef re-
discountable paper which moeher beaks Oboule hold as well as to the
prollortioms of other types of leper, especially investment and mortgage
paper, whisk might be included with safety in their vortfolies. Ls a
similar ammesto ste4y might be given profitably to the possibility of
devis14 a sebum for inessasing tbe margin of collateral required es
security for lofts ebea the price level is rising.

There oleo appeers to be comsiderable merit in the proposals mods
to aid, througb the Sreation of oestral mortgage redisseest bombs, the
varicuc institutions *itch hold reel esttte nortgoge gaper,

Eince good central banking appears to depend eves the anintememee
of licuidity, extrenst ct,re Should be takes in admitting eer see type of
paper to the portfolioe of the Eevorve boar whiek might impair this
liquiaty. The attempt to give e onsotrol benkieg OTetsm mid* posers of
credit control seems to conflict at sortele points with the attempt to
maintain its licuidity.

Non-souriercial hankine affiliateS deektiess shield be broolbt under
strict coatrol of and be exanined by the proper esemereial booking
authorities, if, indeed, they should not be severed fres semoorsial
banking invtitutions. Carefill consideration should be given also to the
possibilities of piecing strict limits upon the total amount ef loans which
esmeereial beaks may mako tr their affiliates In the event they are not
eevered free the commercial hanks.

?Ilse deposits. especiolly tbeee of s thrift or sewing nature, should
be wader the sees restrictions as to investment as maviege deposits in
outage Woke and the reeserese segregated, or the reserves ageing! these
deposits ahould be the arse ee agaimet denend deposits. Perhaps an
effecttve casibination et betk ideas wield be devised.

imery rosSonsble step Should he taken te iaprove the system et bank
reports, examinations, sed methoes of dealing with reoaleitrant book
directors and *Meese. intil a thorough overhauling of our commercial
*mains structure is effeeted, thf Cooptrollerte Offiee should be given
eelberity to examine and exaot reports from every unit in the chain
and group benkiag systems which ere interstate in character or in which
a national bank is one of the units.
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Mops should ho taken to remove all obstacles to control which are in-
hermit in the structure of the Federal Reserve system, Pnd which now
hamper our Moservt, authoriti.s.

That our hxnking gysten is out of joint and ia steed :f overhauling
seems clear. It IF also uell understood that out of every business crisis
eons demnda fiJr revision of oar banking laws. It is a matiomal habit
despite ths fLat thiA we kmse we already have our belabors La legal strait-
jackets Whoa easparod with the freedom given to beakers la such a countri
as ingland. Revortheless, this seeas ta be the only feasible way to
correct existing defects, Ammo we cannot afford to ?erpetuate our eveten
of little unit banks, witb its amateur bankers, with ite inability to
cope with zodern business problems satisfactorily, amd with its tre-
socidous number of bank failures which have caused ummeasure4 losses and
=Acid misery for millions of depositors, borrowers, stockholders, of-
ficers, nue, directors, who have striven valiiintly- to accumulate a little
sarplus which will afford thea security in the evening time of their lives.
tie Comptroller of the Currency, before the. Omrrency Committee of the
MONK of Lepresentatives investigating group, Chain, and branch banking,
poinUd thu picture vividly when ke said (it Februtry, 19$0)t "There is
me more distressing sight tben a group of citizens, men and womeat clausrm•
lug before the closed doors of a bunk bewailing the loss of their swviags.
These losses fall upon the best and most substantial eitisens in the
community and many of then newer recover their previous financial sondi-
tion. Multiply this local wont by nearly. 6,000 firt scatter it throughout
thc, groat agricultural states of the Union and thE magnitude of its toffecs
reaches astounding proportious.

lIt is estimated that 7,264„a57 depositors have contributed tc tbo
groat total of more them t1,700,000,000 of deposits in faild banks during
the paet tine ycars and that no 1639 than 114,,YA shareholdta's have coffered
losses thraugh these suspensions," 0) * * *

?be tragedies ef depositors and others today, in ocentry that is
emppeeed to lanes something about how to devise laws te proteet the mmeally
against unsound essial institutions an4 devices, ars • iinfficimat 11111111107 ia
themselves to these who lasist thzt the laws do not need revision,. It is
certainly high time that those interested in the welfare of the depositors,
the common lan and women, sad the ?Maio In general—gad this items the
lftislators„ thc prose, the medal scientists, and theft outstanding bankur,
who see the bunking busimese in its prosmr setting—shemli join hands and do
all things possible to correct present defects so that the losses ank.
tragediez w'aicea characterise our present bankini system will speedily and
definitely become avents of hiaLory without ,Irobability of reeurrenoe.

(8) Vol. Pt. I, 15-14.
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IdICU&$I0114 Prederick A* Oredteedwi

In Professor Bpabras analysis of the causes et book faileres,
I feel that he tut failed suffielently to distinguish between thee*
causes whist., are of fer-roaohimg importance and these which are et
miner or sesemdary significame* Thus, ia the diseensiee of the
detests Ohish are inhereet is the erganio structure of our sommereial
bombs sad banking system, mo particular striper is laid an any one er
mere of the *levee defects diernribed, yet it seems apparent to me
that the peer quality of the mmmegenest, of the smeller Woke eapesially,
is of osteteadimg signifismmee, while the wade* et jurisdictions mmder
shish our hawks operate, the emsessive amber et bombs, amd, in sone
Mateo, the inferior breed of bank supervision. ere else mere important
them the ether Nivea defects. If these mem4demed meld be remedied, the
others would largely take ears of themselves* I have little symIntkirs
for ememple, with the notion that it is Impossible ter &beak ta s eme-
crop regales to diversify its besisess* Seder sowed mmmegemeat soft a
bank would insist ern holding a fair properties of its mouress in open
market paper amel high•grade, serbetable beads, while sem:loins its Iseal
limes to the very best risks* I also question the imams, in itavesimeste,
per so, es a legitimate cause et beak failure*. bo left as the icveetmests
ere La local merigeges, the beak does mot, it is trmo, strengthen its
pesitiee, but probably seiberne it* Investment in high-gredo, marketable
esevrities, however, aersly helptmg to attain divereitication, would
Mee tallied to degrease rather than to increase the number of small
eematry baulk failures dories the period prior to 1930. Finally, although
I em quite aware et the danger of investment affiliates of commercial
books, I es not coavimeed that they have played es, west part in the
meat debacle of beak failures, exempt in the ease of the MemA of the
gaited States*

Imadmiseto eostrel et' scent the Federal leeeres euthowities--
Paateseer Spare, sewed osier ewes ef bask failerew—osom. to oft to
hem bees seseeliet overespheeteed. * • *

llith regard to the possible earrectives et the muletistactory bank-
ing situation La this gauntry, it seems to me that permissive branch
booking ea a rather wide male sad higher oepii.al requiremests for emit
books ere mere empedieet this the ether eherngee whieh Prefeseer Spahr bee
essieeted eel wield probably sewn the ilestred remits. I weer tire of
*WAN Martha, Withers to the effeet that *geed harking le prodigals set
107 deed lees, bet bir geed beibers** Ihms the bombers of this smOmofte
tehes As the eggregele, loess that their first duty lb to their depositors,
mot their borrowers, end that ise less er investment *deb jeoperdiSSO the
safety et their depositors. feeds is justified, there will be comparatively
fee teilmres„ whatever the heshimg lees spy bek.

Iheeretleally, the wislleet issit banks sea be soundly run, but often,
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in prelates, they are net. It meld seem deeirablm, therefore, to
poreit brume boaking emd to raise the abilamea eapital racuiremeate
for mmit beaks es the meet probable emd empoliont methods of eeserimg
by legialatiem the type of bank menegenemi, thigh is emeeatial to a
goad bomktmc eysier4

leen if we insist th6t banks should be able to weather say sort
of somditioa that eemes, it is emly fair to then as it is to ether meeker*
of our soomemic orgemisation that sound and effective meehamisme be devised
for the stabilisattem et basins's et beee emd that the eleeeet imtermationsi
finameial egeseperetion be festered to the emd that external disturb...es
sey be swami to Nielson.

/ clitto agree with the tee pewee Weever, that even with a siable
esemenic emviremneat our buskin wefts amiss sessiderahle improvemem4.
le must not, however, fall to esehmaisme smeh as laws,
segelatioms, sod oniormal supervisiem4 emly dependable method tor
askieving better honking is to develop better banker's Bound banks sr.
net neesesari4 sember banks, eatiomal banks, brew* beaks, or large
bank*. iheu all of the acts of the present bankimg tragedy hove been
written it will be fined that ne type or system af bulldog was free fres
the recklessness, greed, stupidity, mod dishemesty ehieh have bees preeeat
im the existing situation. It goes without swift that a bsnk with larger
reeenrees, sere *ireful supervision, greater oppertemity to diversify
risks!, emd ability to oemmemd better nemegerial talent, other thimgs being
equal* will be better able to leather stem but even seek as imstitutien
will embjeot the steekholdors sed petroms ts heavy lows alio. it is
wisely and hissetky neassed. The ability, eloseroatise, sod highly develeped
sense of stemeednhip et the loglish books ere embalm( them to weather va-
paiimebed sterme aire violemt then emr ola bemhe are emmoustertmg.

Ihile there is wok te be said for 4 single matiemal astern or banke
the epee Is sat geltio oe eme-eided es Dr, Spahr soil& have um believe. le
here eareedy damped epee the antral goveremeat so maw of enr local
problems that it is usable to grapple with them effentively. While some
or 'sr state lags amd supervision' eystees are not quite up to the stamdards
et the matiomal system I have fiend that the plane up's whisk banking is
dome in ap, given oesomnity is pretty Inch the sees for national and state
baekee the exists's. of a deal system has permitted bettor adaptatioa to
losal needs sod, through the interehemse of ideas, hes resulted In greater
001.11014 Ae hae been the aim oath state-wide brameh booking, eme state,
Oilithreia, bee served as the leberatory withent the whole eematr having
bees subject to the neesesity et emperimenting eith a nee type et booking
structure,.

I quite egree etikar• #pahr ghat lha small book Ohould be eliminated,
brew& buskin be ibraa a semeihat freer head, that stricter, as well as
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mere scientifieelly devised, regulations be mede vith resptct to loans,
deposits amid reserves, eed that better type of supervision be provided.
It is still desirable to emphasise the fact, hanger, that the beet of
reguletion mad the ablest of supervision will not mks our basks failure-
proof La the fan of stupid and dishonest nemasemeet.

Dr. Spahr's insisting. that every eineercial hink should belong te
the Federal henry* system meets with sr approval provided he confine the
tare %ink* to then intitution that are ennercial in fact as well
as tm mom. Aany of then banks that are still outside of the motes do
30 small 4 volume of commereial busking as nereely to warrant *nerve
bank membeigkip.

As for the stricter regulk,tioa of the inventing** departments and
investment affiliates of banks, would ge e step ttartiser mad insist that
miles. this type ef financial sorties eon be modeled without bringing
distrist upon the whole institution it night better be dolled to sir beaks.
The departmeat store idea in nesse, is in itself a thoroughly eemmemdable
on Ind I see no fundamental reason for denying to either qmalified ne-
tiemal or state inetitutioas the right to anima in ths whole gamest ef
finaacial service*, provided that a umiformly high standerd is maintained
in averydepartneatik

oinelusioa is that we should perfect OW banking laws mad the quality
of superviolom to the highest degree but thst we should regard then ea enly
of *Lear inpartamoo in our "mist for * fai/ere-prost betaking system4 This
latter conditios im ommms4 *shier, matil oe have plasma only geed bankers
in cluztie of all of sur bemktmg imotttutions4

ASOILA6M6-- * * * I thiek that the present suggested obeimges in
reserve requiremmeto ef banks, bosom helpful they msy be, saa ot beet
be calf a tampion relief. !bey ere attempts to ours way ems pert et
a diseased body, ghee prebehl; the entire system needs medical attentioa.
Professor lipmbee paper en bank failures builds a very stramg cape for
beak ream It is likely that we shall pull, through this preload
depression in a year er se amd shall then feel that our banking oyster is
net so bad after all. anever, the record of the past tem years eill stand
as a assimmunt to costly anipeolemstalica. De have witnessed the imademmam,
of cur honking laws to meeteatiemel emergencies. an moll mere that,
as hai bees pointed out, benkimg Immo do not make good banking, bat that
good balking is attributable to the beakers theenlves. Iet es have
drain up for the bookers elaborate modes which would attempt to set strict
limits ea the bankers. Mot these limits have been overstepped is common
bmewlsdips. Ibe ems peramoust Object to be dealred in any basking system

adegeate end safe buskin. It is bard to conceive hoe this on be
*Obliged with forty-eight different experiment stations, ',eh with its
own individual se ve 'Nave in this nentry. I en In accord with
Professor Spahr's contention that a system of brew* booking is a solutions
I do met believe that bran& banking a pewee, yet I feel that it would
provide a united front ihigh eight offer es opportunity for uniformity ef
control. Banking, as nee serried on, is essentially interstate im
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character. We have been eltogether too individaalistic and umoo-
operattve in this besim000, ps is witnessed in gractically every benkiw
sommunity of the entire sentry. I feel that tfte price which is nos
Wag paid is altogether too high for a perpetuation and continuation
et sit present costly grates". * * *

WAAIND 4, eh-ftsiroji.—

* * * It is true, however, as Professor Bell hts so ably brought
out in his analysis of the nature and classification of bank deposits,
that tine deposits are by no means homogeneous. A sound segregation
law should limit the protection to savings accounts and should not
include all classes of time deposits, Which my include large capital
accounts. Nere than twenty years of experience have eonvimmed the
public and meet beakers in Californie end Oregon of the savestegvs of
segregation even when handicapped by unvatisfactory classifIcetion of
asesuste.

lbe prepesal to bring ell commertial beaks under metiomal control
iv net neap het sae brought tato prominenee sone scathe ago *ten
advoested Wafts D. Teem, beer, the &mate Onnmittee on Banking and
Ourrenly. it most 15f- semitted thIA Gresheee lsv hes optrtAted la the
field of hasking. There has been open to bnikers the ehoice of two
code, under whieh they night operate their banke. Too often they ham,
chosee the sae with lower capital requirements or looser sapervirion.
Oar overbenhed eeedition in many statea 'an be attributed to laxity in
laws and the sempetition for numbers ender two systems. kainet this
most be set the gains frox. a developmental point of view of arapeciaentation
and freedom fres memopolistic control of banking resources.

If we eenecie that lemapess has the power to establish a /IMO. haakiag
greten, we nmet ?till reseesise Vat ampb straw mast be thumbed before
amok • far-Pembina proposal cen bememe'the ls* of the lewd* lienties, as
* prectieal proposition, it seems meet desirablt to news la the direction
of a single system through standardisation of stets basking legislation
and supervision. * * *

ftisting booking codes in the seven athtee oomprisimg the ?twelfth
Federal Reserve Distriet are barely s querter of a century old. /he ease
coadition, with modificatioa, is typical generally. In roost years the
trend of *tate legislation and supervision has been toward deeidedly higher
stemdards. The old competitive spirit has disappeared. In Its stead we
field oo-operstion with the comptrollerfs department add a desire to bring
the laws up to the best stewards of the natiaaal hemhimg act. la the
matter of oPpital alone, state* have adopted the millions recuirements of
the nationAl law.

In my oft state of leshington the pest osesde has witnessed a
distinct treed temerd ft-ordination of benkimg policy. Perhaps mere real
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progress may be mrde by concentrating our morgy upon hulloing up
thc otandcrd of stette barkinc than in lodking tovord ttic, Weal but
eomeehat distLnt rAad uncertain goal of a times motional eyetem ef
commerciel bankinc.

Professor Epahrie proposal for branch banking deserves omppscii.
Aoreover, we should establish a nationtll policy upom branch and group
banking. The Jeadden Act in oubstance declared against iatersommity
branch banking and left our madam' banks subject to state legislation
in the establishment of cit,.; bromehes. The result it thtit in mma/
oities 'here branch banking is Illegal, e.g., eattle, group beakimg
hes become the dominant fore. It is generally cameeded that brim&
bulking would be mere economic if pernitted. Ike sesult of Om prommet
1T3els is to give vs groups. new/ of whicil are equivalent to brumehm4

It ir inevitable, hemmer, thLt the agricultural sections et the
1nited States smd Canada will have a lzrgernumbcr of beinklag offices.
Despite the videning of the trade are& by Improved roede mod the use oi
the automobile, tilt:, small town is still the center of business mod
social life to a large proportion of our rural population. Canada, today,
has almost dolble the number of brAltring offices per Wita that ee have
tn the United States. A branch bank cun be maintained far more
ecomnicany than an independeat bank. This points branches es *
sethod of providing bankine services to small townie Some atates, e.g.,
Iowa, have already authorized branch *bzaklets°--brumsheo may in towns
where se independent benk la in operfitiom.

ihile recognizint, the extension of branch banking as imevitable amd
desirable, an smalypis of the resent past suggests that we met pressed
with caution. arnme. and group systems hove boon thrum together tee
ret2idly. ,977stmns !*,!!ve been extendod fester than the mita could 1ft
integrated. Life-long mnit bankers have boom tempted by high prises for
their banks and higher saltries then they have dared to pa:, Unmans to
btcome pltrt oP t group or brumb eyste:u. But they gannet cd,iust over,-
night to the new order of things.

* • • * * •

Today ve mmy find branch vete= loaded with heavy overhead. esm.
trolled by absentee °mere, unable to unify and eo-erdinate the ummassmemt
and operations. The making ovta. of a pystem of emit Winkling into Womb
benking will bring: in its train grave pr,blons. It will require desodim,
not years, to accomplish it successfully.

Sooner or later Congresv muet netional policy regz,reing
branch and group banking* !he inforavtion obtained et the 1930 and 101
heerimge of thy House mud Senate Committees will SOOD be sepplemented
by tbe find/age of the Federal Reserve Beard's Committee en BraocL, Group,
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and Chain Banking. nth thie mad other available imformatien a sewed
?oliey should be formulated* la the formulation of this polioy bambewis
suat assist, lout set dietate, lemator Glass has sold thftt all et the
apposition to brow* basking has eons from bedsore and bankers, arsemisa-
times.

* * • • * * *

hoop. us fixstAresoh bembles question to Wattle is the ellar
over whisk a bask nay oaten' ite broneboo, City bremehes Should be
allowed usliersallg without regard to state law. lho dream et matte*.
wide Wan* banking is over. Probably the first stop should be to

branshos to state linc4 or coatiguous territory. Trsde area
browshoos may feaeibl. if the trftdo am is narrowly defined at first*,
In amy *went, breast expeusies should be subject to restriotien and
control.

Croup basking should be brought striet4 uad4r the sutervisiom of
comptratior 'bore Aeiber f this wow Is a notional basko Sound-

17 sanosed groups add ctrength. ?he evils of =soled ssmsgement hav4
boo diesaastratad iu a/lob groups es the Bankers' Wan Carperetioa of
Seattle, or the Oaldvell gromp of Nashville, Ibis* angeriesees
densmstrat,4 that group aemb4rehip may be 4 disastrous liability to *
suseossful local beak draws into weak or epeoulbtiv* fomytny
group affilloq4em,

would aorsio heartily with the 2revieme agisabars vbei howls
stressed nomosement as a solution of balk tailors*. Usastaalls van
bash, have sneeesefUlly useiberod thallium sad strew of IND and IOU
you* Shose wholesale failures bats brought oondonnetton upon our provost
notes. At the same time, pserlpiodmisistorod braneL god grow; systems
have some down with dieustress results, A dhasvel benklas structure aims,
therafore, would not bs guarantee, of stability.

Tilio state beating lispoolavat is Mashilegtom has adopted * sammral
policy et femur end straagir beaks. Cfbe sOerity at small bombs ewe
state ebortored.) gOrkimi umestrustlivir IRK* WA Patin Us allartiemat hes bees able to eamplste onlr throe interassammitrimmiom
would sot b* a serious hardship in maw mere asses teams bash, se 'het
they meld be United to trade areas of surfieimoi sine te eipport a
beak adegmato4.
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SOURCE: NEW YORK STATE BANKERS ASSOCIATION - 1932

THE WAY OUT - Address by Henry I. Harriman, Pres. of the Chamber of
Commerce of the U.S., Wash., D.C.

Pages 250-51 

The present depression is due to three causes: First, the
inevitable collapse from the fictitious prices of 1929. Second,
the continuance of this collapse far beyond a reasonable and nor-
mal adjustment, because of a faulty banking system with the
resulting fear of people to deposit money in banks and fear of banks
to make loans; and Third and most important, the inability of
industry to balance production to consumption, because of stringent
and unwarranted anti-trust laws. Amend the administrative features
of our anti-trust laws; establish a sound banking system, in the
place of the forty-nine heterogeneous systems which we now have;
and give assurance to depositors that their money will be safe in
the hanks, and the present depression of fear will soon be re-
placed by confidence and prosperity.
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THE COMMERCIAL & FINANCIAL CHRONICLE- -ABA CONVENTION - -OCT. 1952

Remarks of Pres. Haas of ABA before State Bank Div.--Comments on Unified
Banking--Comparison of U.S. and Foreign Banking Systems

P. 59

It is not so much the system nor the laws that produce good
banks and bad banks. I do not mean to say that there is no room for
improvement in our State bank laws as there are certain changes and
additions which I am sure you and I will agree would be most helpful.
I have in mind a more rigid scrutiny of applications to organize State
banks; their capitalization; their prospects for building up a year
round successful business; the examination of affiliates; the elimination
of all guarantees from banks of deposit; but I sincerely believe the
analysis of our difficulties by State bank supervisions will bring these
matters about. I attended the Annual Meeting of the National Association
of State Bank Supervisors held at Philadelphia and I can assure you that
there is no body of men better informed and more keen to bring about
certain desirable changes than these men.

What I am trying to get at is this: The laws governing banks
are well intended and are enacted as a result of years of experience,
but laws of themselves will not keep a bank from failing. After ell is
it not a matter of bank management that determines the condition of our
banks. I say this advisedly as I can point to may banks which are so well
and conservatively managed that they go far beyond any legal requirements
to keep their bank in liquid condition.
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• Hearings before the Subcommittee of the Committee
on Banking and Currency of the House on H.R. (10241) 11362

March and April 1932

Statement of Ronald Ransom, President of the Georgia Bankers Asso., Atlanta

* * * * * * * *

Mr. Ransom. I do not believe there is any one subject that could be
suggested to the Georgia bankers on which there would be more unanimity than

the subject of guaranty of deposits. I will hazard the opinion that they

are nearly 100 per cent opposed to it.

* * * * * * * *

Mr. Ransom. Of course, if the law were such as to make all

banks member banks of a system under a general law which you should pass, ap-

plicable to the system and would apply to all of them, the arguments I just
made would have no force at all. Personally, I do not believe we are going

to discard our present banking system in any short time.

The Chairman. I share that opinion with you fully; but I also concur

in what Mr. Stevenson has just said, that there is a very widespread view

among well-informed men on bankiag questions, that ultimately we should and

will unify the entire banking system of the country, and naturally I shrink

from that development; but there is very large sentiment favorable to it.

Mr. Stevenson. There is very powerful sentiment for it and just as

when they limited the issuance of currency by national banks and taxed the

other banks out of power to do that at all, the same ideas are growing and

growing pretty fast, and in very powerful circles.

* * * * * * * * *
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SOURCE: CANADIAN BANKING—by E's L. Stewart Patterson (1952)

Chaster II--Canada's Financial  Structure 

?age 2.1

All Canada and pisrt of the United States ere in the northerntemperate zone wit's agricultural activiti:,:s limited to the durationof t short sunmer. A ixeat part 'of the United Stater, horewr, is inthe southern temperate zone sisich permits year round oultivation of al-most ever,:.: variety of semi-tropical fruit, cotton, sugar cane, oranges,lemons, olives, etc. The unit bank system of the 'United Stater, thoughexcellent in many reepects, rse not adapted to ths requirement& of avast and growing country with seasonal verittions to contend with. TheUnited Stater 114y be said to have made progress in spite 'pf bankincsystesi rather than because of it. we Alexander Hamilton's bank not beenkilled by politics IX ths country would hnve been sw.red many crises andbank failures.

Without further comparison a question asked of a group ofbankers by Ar. 11. B. Stickney, president of the Chicago and WesternRailway in lau, affords t strikink, comporison of the two banking systems.1How is it," he salted, "that a narrow friswe of population on the borderof the Artie Ocean can not only finance its own crops but advance millionsto move ours?"

The question was a pertinent one, .s the populstion of Canadaat that time was a little over five million and that of the United Statesover fifteen times more, sith a thousand ti,nes more wealth. Mr. Stickneyreferred to the branches of Cnpldian banks established in NInnsapolis aneChicago which, wit': the foreign exchange facilities of their head officesand New /ork agents, became important f-ctors in moving the .,estern cropoverseas. Mr. Stickney might have gone P.Irther and referree to the assistsncerendered b:/ Canadian bsnks in thc development of mlnini in the Stste ofWsshington, to the wor dr2ae bi the Pacific coast brsnches from 18C4 on,and by the New Orleans Orsnch in movink the cotton crops, ete.
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SOURCE: CANADIAN BANKING-by E. L. Stewart Patterson (1932)

Chapter I--Historical and Economic Background

Page 8 

Banking since Confederation, 1867

In July, 1867, the Imperial Parliament passed the British

North America Act, under which the provinces of Canada were

federated into the Dominion of Canada. The framers of this

Act, with comaendable foresight, realized that the banks, like

the railroads, in order to discharge most effectively their natural

functions, must be national rather than provincial in character,

and to this end vested in the parliament of the new Lominion the

exclusive authority to legislate on all matters pertaining to banks

and banking, currency and coinage, negotiable instruments and

kindred matters. With the passing of the Act the existing banks

came automatically under the new jurisdiction. Tentative

legislation between 1867 and 1870 extended the powers of the

banks previously incorporated by the provinces to the whole

Dominion and unified the laws as far as practicable.
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&GURU: THE VEREEL BANKEE,-JUNF 19n (Proceedint,e N.C. Bankers
Association)

BARK IANAGEMENT-by Word H. Wood, Pres., American Trust Company, Charlotte

Page 74
* * * * * * * * * *

Ay own thought is thf,t the best and most effective solution forincowpetent and unsound tanking methods, is strictcr tind more
campotent hank suporviion, both stet ene national. I feel thEt
the banks, us well EtE the public, would be better off if some sat's-fz,-)..ctory plan could 'he worKed aat waere comm.arcial bankiqg in thi,country would be under ono control onii supervision. 40, own experiencein bankinv over a lonE period of years tu-s convincud se, speciallyin the laat thme years, thclt I dic; not knol4 ncarly as much about bunk-ing hs I oueht to hime knovin blau thought I knew. hlme made mistakessnd feel that this meetine here today Should be an occasio:. for exchangingideas, whicil I feEl should result in benefit to me t...r a. banker.
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Referendum No. 63 on the Report of

the Special Committee on Banking, Part I
Chamber of Commerce of the U. S. A.

December 9, 1952

Arguments in the Negative

The Committee's report and recommendations appear to proceed upon the
theory that for weaknesses which have appeared in the banking system of the
country the individual banks of the cauntry have been primarily responsible
and, therefore, the remedy is to give to the federal reserve banks and the
Federal Reserve Board enlarged powers of control over national and state
banks that are members of the federal reserve system.

Unification

In some quarters this point of view is developed to such an extent that
there is advocacy of federal legislation which would inaugurate a plan for
so-called "unified banking", which would do away with state commercial banks
supervised by state authorities and cause all commercial banks in the country
to be in a national system, controlled by the federal reserve banks and the
Federal Reserve Board. The Governor of the Reserve Board, influential members
of the Senate Committee on Banking and Currency, and some prominent business
men have expressed themselves as in favor of such legislation. A business man
who is eminent for his public service said, in 1951:

Meaning of Unification

"If I were speaking in terms of theory * * * I would say that
all commercial deposit banking in the United States should be
carried on under one law--that examination of banks and their con-

trols should be under one authority. Their reserves should be
mobilized in the federal reserve system. Then we could develop

for the cauntry as a whole a sound banking system, and definitely fix

responsibility. That wauld mean that all banks of deposit, as
distinguished from savings, should be national banks.

Pr_estnt Situation

"As it is now, banks are chartered both by the national govern-

ment and by each of the forty-eight states. They are in competition,

each endeavoring to offer the most attractive charters and the most

liberal laws, to say nothing of the liberality of administrative

officials in interpreting the laws. The national banking act has

to compete not only with the most liberal ones. Consequently, there

has been a constant tendency to liberalize banking laws and to

weaken their administration. In such oases the argument is always

made that it is desirable to liberalize the law so as to enable the

banks to be of greater service to borrowers.

Safety of Deposits

"The first question always regarding banks doing a demand-deposit

business should be the safety of the deposits and the ability of the

bank to return them to depositors instantly upon request, unless they

be time deposits. No thought of service to borrowers should be per-

mitted to impair the safety and security of depositors. Banks of de-

posit are, after all, primarily custodians of licuid funds. Only sadh
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use of such funds should be permitted as may be consistent with the
interests of the depositors.

Analogy of Currency

"In the early years of our government, aur business was largely done
by currency moving from hand to hand. It was felt at the time, and
properly so, that we should have a national and uniform currency. Con-
sequently, Congress was given power to coin money and regulate the value
thereof. This power was made effective as to paper money by the National
Bank Act. Now our business is carried on mostly by transfers of bank
deposits, currency forming only a small part of our money transfers. If
control of our currency were necessary in the beginning by the federal
government, control of our bank deposits by it now would seem desirable.
We have transferred, either affirmatively or by acquiescence, many powers
to the federal government which aught not to be there. I am bitterly
opposed to the impairment of the rights of the states in their appropriate
field. It does seem strange, however, that in the face of such gravita-
tion toward federal authority we should have retained divided rather than
unified power over our deposit banking system.

"Except for the currency in our pockets, our banks of deposit hold
the liquid capital of the people of the United States. The transfer of
this capital from one of us to another, promptly and safely, should be
facilitated. That means, however, that every bank of deposit is truly
engaged in a national business. Its soundness and safety is of concern
to our people everywhere. Our business of deposit banks is not local in
character, it is, and should be, national. Therefore, in my judgment, it
should be governed by the national law.

Immediate Step

"Now, I realize that of the 24,000 banks of deposit doing business
in the United States only about 7,000 of them are national banks and
17,000 are state banks. Under these circumstances, we probably cannot
hope, immediately at least, for the surrender by the states of their
right to grant banking charters. Nor can we expect reincorporation
rapidly of state banks under national charters. The practical question
is, therefore, what, if anything, can we or should we do now? I think
it would be highly desirable that all banks of deposit holdinq them-
selves out to the public to do a national or international business
should be required to be members of the federal reserve system, as
national banks now are. This would at once mobolize all of our banking
reserves into one central system, which is as it should be. * * *

Other Banks 

"I have spoken only of banks of deposit, as distinguished from
banks for savings. I believe that banks for savings and for the ad-
ministration of trusts or other special time funds should be state
banks, and that these powers should not be included in national banking
charters. * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * *
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Primary Responsibility

The Committee itself does not discuss or advocate "unified banking", nor
does it make the essential distinction, emphasized in the quotation set out
above, between deposit banking and other kinds of banking and service offered
by banks, but adoption of the Committee's recommendations would necessarily
lead in the direction of "unified banking," since both the Committee's recom-
mendations and proposals for unified banking rest upon increased control by
federal reserve banks and the Federal Reserve Board, or other federal banking
authorities, over the banks of the country. This could be justified only if
it were demonstrated that the country's unfortunate experience in bank failures
was primarily due to mismanagement on the part of the banks themselves and that
the course pursued by the federal reserve banks and the Federal Reserve Board
had been such as to warrant greater dependence upon them.

An analysis of the facts, it can be fairly contended, discloses that
banks were forced into conditions not or their own making and that the
policies of the federal reserve banks and the Federal Reserve Board were
primarily responsible for these conditions. It rould seem to follow that no
enlarged powers should nor be conferred upon the reserve banks and the Reserve
Board. * * * * * *

By early February, 1929, the Federal Reserve Board was making extreue
statements to banks, in which it was talking about their "speculative loans."
This was tantamaunt to an attempt to transfer the primary responsibility for
what had happened, and what was to occur, from those with whom in fact it lay,
to the banks. As for this responsibility, the member of the Federal Reserve
Board quoted above said:

"I do not think anything that the federal reserve system could
have done, either by omission or commission in 1927, could have
avoided a crisis of some sort eventually. The causes of the present
crisis and depression go far deeper than the stock market. The
stock market crash was symptomatic of ruptures and dislocations
running all through the financial and economic structure of the
world, which sooner or later would have exerted their effects. But
if there had been greater awareness of what was involved in the
economic disorganization left after the Great War, the federal re-
serve system would have pursued more temperate policies, with the
result that, when the crisis came, it would have been far less in-
tense, severe, and devastating and the resulting depression less
overwhelming and prolonged."

Departure from Original purpose 

In the events which have been outlined above, there was departure of a
fundamental kind from the purposes of the Federal Reserve Act. It was intended

that there should be no central banks for the United States and that the twelve

regional reserve banks should be institutions for rediscount, with their opera-

tions, and their currency, rising and falling with the needs of business.
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Instead, they were operated as one institution and for purposes foreign to the
Federal Reserve Act as it stands, with disastrous consequences. In the final
analysis, there was interference on a great scale and in most essential ways
with the banking business of the country and all of those whom it affects.
Instead of being responsive to the needs of the banks and of business--the object
for which the reserve system was created--federal reserve authorities undertook
to use power, not given to them for such a purpose, to create conditions di-
rectly affecting banking and business. In other words, it was an attempt at
government management. Logically, the experience which followed would seem to
afford no reason for conferring added powers upon the reserve banks and the
Federal Reserve Board.

A_Msattalsz_aiala

That the depression in the United States has been caused by monetary

factors, and has been prolonged through deflationary processes that could be
checked and corrected, has been recently declared by a well-known European
economist. * * * * * * * *

/Introduction of Deflation

"The deflation was introduced by the campaign against stock-

exchange speculation which the federal reserve system, in the

defiance of all warnings, took up from the spring of 1928. This

campaign incluled a restriction of credits, which handicapped

productivity and started the fall in commodity prices which was
afterwards to become so disastrous. But the most far-reaching

consequence of this campaign was that it set public opinion in

the direction of deflation. * * * A fall of prices caused by

monetary factors thus gives rise to profound disturbances in the
economic equilibrium. In view of these disturbances, people in
America endeavored to restore equilibrium by pressing down other
prices to a level with those which had already fallen furthest.
People were blind to the fact that this method could never restore
equilibrium at all, but could only result in the continuation of
the general process of defaltion. * * *

American Bank Legislation

"The bank legislation af the United States in conjunction
with the prevalent view in the country of private banks in rela-
tion to the federal reserve banks had set the whole caurse of
development in the direction of deflation. Attention had pre-
viously been so absorbed in preventing any possible inflation that
the door had been left wide open for deflation, without any
suspicion of the danger that lurked therein. * * * The very
structure of the United States banking system entailed the auto-
matic accentuation of the deflation with accumulating strength.

Method of Correction 

"This disastrous movement could have been checked only by

a determined policy of anti-deflation on the part of the federal
reserve banks, and by their active intervention with a view to

the extension of the effective supply of means of payment. * * * "
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It would not seem to follow that current conditions, including competition
between national banks and state banks, make necessary ability of national
banks to have bank affiliates such as savings banks, organized under state law.
In quotations which are printed above, there is discussion of provisions which
would enable national banks to combine a savings business with their commercial

business without the disadvantages which are sometimes cited as reasons for a

separate savings institution.

In fact, emphasis upon any need for a national bank to have affiliates of

any kind turns attention in the wrong direction--the direction of addition of

various kinds of business enterprise, becoming more and more remote from com-

mercial banking, on the ground that national banks must receive opportunities

for competition with state banks as the latter are by state legislation given

increasingly liberal powers. Particularly when federal legislation is under

consideration, attention should be directed in the opposite direction--toward

returning the national banks and all banks admitted to membership in the

federal reserve system exclusively to true commercial banking and to measures

which will permit commercial banking to assume the volume and the activity the

country greatly needs and will make commercial banking again a successfUl form

of enterprise, and to restoration of the federal reserve banks to their proper

functions as great institutions of rediscount for commercial banks, with the

aurrency they supply for the country founded directly upon the commercial

activity of the country.

* * * * * * * *

The real question is whether or not investment banking should be allowed

to be an adjunct of banks that are members of the federal reserve system,

which was intended, and should be continued, to provide facilities for the

commerce of the country. Investment banking has a very different function--

the function of providing the capital requirements of industry in all of its

forms. Considerations which have been mentioned above accordingly seem to

require that investment banking should not be related in any way to commercial

banking.

* * * * * * *,*

It might be added, as another argument against security affiliates, that

almost inevitably such affiliates are in a position of special opportunity to

sell securities to the smaller banks that are correspondents of the parent

bank. So long as the present system continues--and it has an important place

in our banking system--whereby large banks in important centers have great

numbers of corresr,ondent banks in smaller places, the relations should be

wholly of a banking nature and the bank in the large center should not have

a special interest, even indirectly, in selling particular securities to its

correspondent banks.

* * * * * * * *

There is the further objection that there seems to be an assumption that

men trained to commercial banking are ipso facto, competent to enga
ge in in-

vestment banking. In fact, the functions in the three types of banking are

so different, and the bases for successful judgment and decision are often 
so

diverse that the assumption is unsound. Experience in recent years goes to

indicate that investment banking can best be left to those who devote all of

their time anl attention to it.Digitized for FRASER 
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Secretary's Place on Board

There are sound business reasons for continuing the membership of the
Secretary of the Treasury on the Federal Reserve Board. When Congress enacted
the Federal Reserve Act it provided specifically for ex-officio membership on
the Board of the Secretary of the Treasury as an expression of its desire that
there be a close cooperation between the Treasury and the federal reserve bank-
ing authorities.

Fiscal AgenclLes 

Under the Act, the Secretary of the Treasury may use the reserve banks as
the government's fiscal agents. This permission has been utilized since the
beginning of 1916. It is not necessary to refer now to the services of the
reserve banks in the war financing. When the extent of the government's present
financial operations are considered, the extent and value of the services per-
formed by the reserve banks, without cost to the government, are obvious.

It is therefore appropriate, and in accordance with good business practice,
that the Treasury should have representation in the direction of the federal
reserve system. It is to be remembered, too, that there is public advantage
in having the fiscal operations of the government handled by the reserve banks
and that, if the Secretary of the Treasury ceased to be a member of the Federal
Reserve Board, he might refuse to continue this arrangement. There is further
reason in the circumstance that the notes issued by the reserve banks are
obligations of the United States government. With six appointed members and
only two ex-officio--the Secretary of the Treasury and the Comptroller of the
Currency—the Board is certainly in a position to base its decisions upon
consideration of the general public interest. A further reason of vital
importance is that the banks of the country have a very direct interest in
the governmental financial policies, and membership of the Secretary of the
Treasury on the Board may afford means for expression and discussion of that
interest.

Pemoval of Bank Officers and Directors 

The proposal to give to reserve banks or to the Federal Reserve Board
power to remove officers and directors of banks that are members of the re-
serve system merely when there may be a disagreement as to policy in manage-
ment of a bank, or about the soundness of a loan in itself perfectly legal,
at once involves a violation of principle and contains no assurance of benefit
for anyone. * * * * * *

Nature of Banking Business 

It must always be remembered that banking is a private business subjected
to public regulation. The aapital of a bank is contributed by private stock-
holders and belongs to them. They elect directors and the directors in turn
elect the officers, at the same time, in contemplation of law, remaining in
close touch with the management of the bank. Regulatory legislation could

properly prescribe new qualifications required in directors and in officers,
but there is a departure from the principles of regulation when there is

proposal that, instead of accountability of officers being to directors and

accountability of directors being to stockholders, both should be accountable
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to agencies created by the federal government. This would be tantamount to
public authority tRking away some of the most essential functions of manage-
ment. Parenthetically, it may be added that, as is usual when public
authorities propose to take over functions of management, they do not here
contemplate that they will assume any of the responsibilities of management.

* * * * * * * * *

Business Inter-relations 

The federal reserve banks bear much the same relation to member banks as
member banks do to their own customers. These are business relationships.
Aside from the purely business matters of discounting, check collection, regu-
lations as to reserves, the issue and redemption of notes, and certain rights
as to periodic examinations, the Federal Reserve Act is silent on the powers
exercised by reserve banks over their members. This business relationship is
analagous to that which exists ordinarily between commercial organizations.
The introduction of coercive forces other than would arise naturally through
business interactions would be entirely inconsistent with the spirit of this
relationship. It has been found that persuasive powers of the reserve banks
in encouraging conservative practices on the part of member banks has been
effective and it is evident that in the exercise of this function the reserve
banks have gone as far as it is wise in projecting themselves into the manage-
ment of individual banks.

In the privilege of periodic examinations, to determine loan practices and
general operations, and the right to use reasonable and business-like discretion
in the granting of credit accommodation, the reserve banks have a real degree
of control and one that does not partake unduly of paternalism.

The Federal Rescrve Board in its relation with the banking system, acts
through the twelve federal reserve banks. Because of the wide administrative
nature of its duties there is ordinarily no direct contact with member banks.
Its general duties are the giving of broad financial advice and the develop-
ment of large financial policies which are carried out through the instru-
mentality of the federhl reserve banks. To introduce into this deliberative
body the added duties of hearing and decit".ing upon cases of malpractice of
member banks reported to it is unfair as well as inconsistent with its duties.
Tt would involve the same interference in local management as would be the
case if such powers were given to the federal reserve banks.

AiLanklaRlaigi_s_LITIns

The views of the Economic Policy Commission of the American Eankers
Association on the proposal with respect to removal of officers and directors
were earlier this year expressed as follows:

"Banking, being a semi-public business, must necessarily be con-
trolled by strict laws governing its operations. Nevertheless,
banking in its actual operotions cannot be conducted by statute, nor
is it feasible to substitute rigid rules enforced by public officials

for individual initiative and responsibility.

* * * * * * * *

1
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" * * * * * * It seems not likely, however, that the mere trans-
fer of the responsibility from one set of human beings, that is, the
officers of banks, to another set of human beings, that is, the
officials in Washington, will prove a panacea for our financial ills
or be a guarantee against a repetition of the same errors of hunan
judgment in the future.

"Admittedly the federal reserve authorities should have broad
powers of supervision over the general financial policies of banks
and to some extent over their practical operations. But it is
extremely doubtfUl that the enactment of such a law as now proposed
which largely centralizes control over detailed operating functions
of banks in the hands of government officials in Washington would
improve the situation.

"After all it must be remembered that not a few of our business
leaders and bankers have heretofore expressed the view that much of
the blame for the undue speculation and consequent later collapse of
1929 attaches to the 'easy money' policy of the Federal Reserve Board
then in office. It matters not whether we agree with that criticism;
it is mentioned solely to emphasize the fact that officials in
Washington are no less subject to errors of judgment than are bankers
in New York or elsewhere, and consequently a further increase of the
power of government officials over the banking structure is not
necessarily a guarantee for better banking."

* * * * * * * * *
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THE COMMERCIAL & FINANCIAL CHRONICLE--ABA Convention—Sept. 25, 1955

Address of the. ?rev., L. A. Indraw VP., firet Bank & Trust Co., Ottumwa, Iowe

P. 56

saia:

* * * * * *

The "American Banker" in an editorial printed a few deys seo

"if there 1P4P8 anything to distinguish the nationi record etL
better Wan the 6tate, we might admit for this plan eome justice. But
we cannot do&gc the fact thhA the- Federal Reserve 6ystem was used Lo
etimulste nad orolonE prosperity, deepite a realization within th€
Reserve Board that every- etep of credit eese wat a step deeper 114
trap out which the Hoard haE thue f:sx escaped, but in which sdoree
and thousand& of honest bankers, putting their faith ant trust in the
Federal Recerve, lost their benks, their reputations, end their all.

"Ii vse could forget the fact that national bank examiaLtions
wen_ not cistInguished by eny fureseeint wisdom ee to vecondary reeerve
or other requirements, thet national charters were about as eaey to get
as :1-:tate chLrtEre--in Neil Turk City, if anything, little easier--that
the percentage of errors tt Aashington VhS bet little different from that
in Columbus, &tun, Houge, or the other State capitals, on the whole—if
we cun ignore !uch points, we coulr' concur in a move to give Weehington
greater power,,. to lead the way to better banking.

"However, the role of strong banking supervision has beeu reversed.
State banking systeme are leading the ray ritt a strong banking policy."

* * * * * * * *
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GRAFT IN 6USIXESS

John T. Flynn

Chapter Eleven - BAKING RACISTS

(Pages pic5b to Ia./9)

ke a matter of fact tne outrageous performances of tae Bunk of
United fdtates were not the criminal acts for which tue bankts officers
were prosecuted but a group of acts which did not figure im tae trial
at all - a group of acts which ars not against the law - a collection
of acts unich can be duplicated in numerous other banks. To put
the matter more seriously* the acts watch were responsible for tr,e
destruction of that institution are tnose which now c-laracterize
the tendency in bank management.

Tne crime of tne officials of the Bank of United States con-
sists in having failed, in not having been intelligent enough beuxers

to manage tne mechanism tney set up witnout a crash. Tneir fault
in tnis respect was accentuated by the bad times into Tolich wie moved.
There is good reason to believe that if tne business depression aad
not overtaken us tne Bank of United States vouid not hare failed
and all the acts committed by the officers would not nave become
known ,Ind tney tould not be operating tue bank at full speed.

Tne various devices thich they set up in tnat bank and rhich otlier
bunks aave also set up to circumvent tne banking Lars and get around
good banking practice *ould still be well know:a to bankers but tilat
would make no difference.

All the things, or many of them, which the
bank's officers were charged tith naving done are act* made possible
by the financial structure of the ban4. Ln other words when the
collection of corporetions wnich conotituted that institution was
formed it could have been done with no otaer puriiose t“an to ?emit
the doing of tne very things which were later done. If men devices
are found in other beake, tnat are we to conclude is tne reason for
taeir presence tnere?

Let ua not examine this banking structure and see hot, artfully
it was framed for tne purposes to which it was later put.

The Bank of United States vas a state bank. It was empowered
to engage in tne business of banking and nothing else. Tae bankine
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laws of Met York State, as of most states for that natter, are quite
severe. Tuey have been developed over a course of years and out of
many painfal experiences. They aave been designed to protest the
depositors directly and iadirectly tae community because of the neces-
sity of having the funds, ktlich are the life blood of business, care-
fully guarded agaimst the cupidity of aen.

But there are auny such 11010 nave felt tuat
our banking laws were a little bit old-fashionen; sho taought our
banks should be a little more like the barite of other countries,
Germany for instance, where tne banks got into all sorts of business
and control it. And so they gradually invented a fora of hankine
affiliates watch nes now enabled them to do the very tdings which
'half a century of ban4,n6 law develo,Aent las needed to prevent.
The officers of the Bank of United States did not invent tais. Taey
merely used a device which had already Ueen inveuted. Now here is
what they did:

(Pages 266 to 4.69)

Tae important fact now is not that Auraas maid nis friends made
bad loans here and there, but that they started off with tais carefully
aet up manipulation of Vac bankts powers with the intention of exploit-
ing the bank's funds.

Is all this nosiest? Apparently bankers tuink it is. It was all
within the law. It was a scheme deliberately cooked to deprive tae
bankta stockholders of a large part of the profits accruing from the
management of taeir funds. The point I em laborimg to make ia that the
failure of the bank was a mere incident. TVOU if tue bank had not
failed, and all these affiliates had parsued tueir appointed courses,
the profits arising from all the variety of transactions of the Bank„,

Corporation and tae City end Municipal corporations -pou.",d :Lave been
cleverly detoured from the bank's stockholders to tuE 1.:ockets of tae
officials. gith these three corporations, unrestricted uy law und
outside of all official scrutiny, the bankers proceeded to organize
760M0 fifty-seven otaer corporations engaged in all t=orts of business.
It was through these three initial affiliates Uhat they were enabled
to carry out taeir scheaes. Is thib soar's' banking? Ia taere any
reason vny it should be permitted to exist? One of Lae caief flaws
in permitting it is that it invites into sanking the kind °I sea who
ran to racketeering is business. It mast not be @apposed, however,
that the aen wax) formed tne directorate of the Bank of United States
were not reputable business nen. That is the most serious phase of
tae affair. That bank had a large board of directors practically
all of them widely knorn as business men. /et most of taem approved
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the tains that were done, all of then *ere tnorougaly aware of the
intricate web of affiliates organised and sone of them had f..11 know-
ledge of everything tdat went on. The disturbing thing is tdat an
organisation, carefully devised, rigged fron tUe outset to perform
secret services for the gentlemen wdo run the bank, invested for so
other purpose than grafting in bank credit, should have among its
directors a group of wall-knosn business men. The mana.gers of tae
bank aave truthfully said that tine crash of tae bank wae due to the
stock market crash and tae wide sdrinkage is security valnes.,- There
is no doubt about that. It was tae market collapse which wiped out
the bank's security values and caused the failure and in turn made
possible tee revelation of What was going oa beaind tUe secrecy of its
cages and doors. If tae market had not co/lapsed there is ver good
reason to believe taat the bank -would have gone ahead and, of course,
tne uaaagers would have continued to ply their grafting activities
unmolested and with the approval of the board. But tdey sould uave
been none tha less grafters.

(Pages 278 and 279)
But tais system of group banking, in which

widely scattered banking Interests art held togetder by neans of tae
holding company and are tied up tith the extensive aad promotional
schemes, including security affilietes, lasuraece companies and fiaan-
cial enterprises of every character - this systeis leada itself hdmir-
ably to tae ambitionE ana designs of unscrupulous or at least of
adventurous men. It aas been the parent of racketeering in tne bank-
ing business. Tae profits suich financial adventurers make sy gleans
of these bahking devices are diaden, carefully deld alay from tue
public eye, concealed even from the scrutiny of tae bunk examiner.
No baak examiner can possisly follow tam. Even if bank examinatioa
were to be extended to bank. holding companies and to baaxiag affi-
liates, it would aot be possible for examlaIng departneats to follow
the intricate details of promotion rhich mre possible under tais
system. My ORDA view is taat the nolding company as applied to ban48
saould be forbidden by las. But this would not be sufficient. becu-
rity affiliates snould also be rigorously detached from tae bank ::.act
the trust company. I see no objection to the investnent affiliate
of a trust company. But to mite bota tue security affiliate, waica
is a seller of securities, and the investment affiliate, wawa is a
buyer of stocks and bonds, is to shut our eyes to tom experience of
all time, which tells us taat no man suoula be pernitted to be on
both Si0,06 of a bargain.
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Extract from 3 RulinE Case Law 374-376,

Section 1 of Article on Banks.

"* * * * The usual attributes of the banking business are

receiving deposits, making collections and loans, discounting com-

mercial paper and issuing notes for circulation, the last mentioned

of which especially characterizes a business as that of banking. In

sore instances statues enacted to regulate the business of "banking"

use the word in the r(lstricted sense of making and issuing bills to

circulate as money, while others (e.g. Rev. St. U.S. sec. 3407) give

it the broader significance of 'having a Place of business where

credits are opened by the deposit or collection of money or currency,

subject to be paid or remitted upon draft, check or order, or where

money is advanced or loaned on stocks, bonds, bullion, bills of ex-

change or promissory notes, or where stocks, bonds, bullion, bills of

exchange or promissory notes are received for discount or for sale.'

A person is heli to be a banker within the meaning of such a provision

where he makes it his business to buy and sell stocks, bonds, etc.,

for cychers, employing for the purpose funds of his own on which he

charges interest; but it is otherwise where his business is to invest

his own capital in bonds secured by mortgage on real estate, and to

negotiate, sell and guarantee such bonds. Strictly speaking the term

'bank' implies a place for the deposit of money, as that is the most

obvious purpose of such an institution. fOriginally the business of

banking consisted only in receiving deposits, but in the progress of

events it was extended and bankers assumed to discount bills and notes

and to loan money on mortgage, pawn, or other security, and at a still

later period to issue notes of their awn intended as a circulating

currency and a medium of exchange instead of gold and silver. Yodern

bankers frequently exercise any two or even all three of those functions,

and banks are frequently said to be of three kinds, viz., of deposit,

ofdiscount, and of circulation; and the authorities recognize that any

person or corporation engaged in the business carried on by banks of

deposit or of discount or of circulation is doing a banking business,

though but one of these functions may be exercised. There is a distinction

between doing a banking business and the performance of isolated acts

of which the business consists, and therefore a corporation which is

denied the right to exercise banking powers may neve,theless, in the

regular transaction of its affairs, do some of the things which consti-

tute the business of banking, such as buying and selling comrercial

paper and the like. Buying and discounting bills, notes, etc., is not

necessarily banking, nor is the lending of one's mn money on mortgage

security. A corporation engaged in the general business of operating a

department store, which receives moneys on deposit up to a certain

amount from any desiring to deposit with it, such amount with interest

to be repaid on demand, in money or goods at the election of the depositor,

is within the terms of a statute which declares the soliciting, receiving

or accepting of money on deposit as a regular business by a person or

a corporation to be a banking business."
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',xtracit from 3 halir.lg_Case Law 374-376,

Section 1 of Article on Banks.

"* * * * rhe usual attributes of the banking business are
receiving deposits, mating collections and loans, discounting com-
mercial paper and issuing notes for circulation, the last mentioned
of which especially characterizes a business as that of banking. In
sore instances statues enacted tc regulate the business of "banking"
use the word in the riqatricted sense of making and issuing bills to
circulate as money, vitille others (e.g. Rev. St. 7.% sec. 3407) „;ive

it the broader significance of 'having a place of business ve:ere
credits are opened by the deposit or collection of money or currency,
subject to be paid or remitted upon drsft, check or order, or where
money is advanced or loaned on stocks, bonds, bullion, bills of ex-
change or promissory notes, or where stocks, bonds, bullion, bills of
exchange or promissory notes are received for discount or for sale.'
A person is held to be a banker within the meaning of such a orovision
where he makes it his business to buy and sell stocks, bonds, eto.,
for oLhers, employing for the purpose funds of his own on which he
charges interest; but it is otherwise where his business is to invest
his awn capital in bonds secured by mortgage on real estate, and to
negotiate, sell and guarantee such bonds. Strictly speaking the term

q)ank' implies a place for the deposit of money, as that is the most

obvious purpose of such an institution. Originally the business of

banking consisted only in receiving deposits, but in the progress of

events it was extended and bankers assumed to discount bills and notes

and to loan money on mortgage, pawn, or other security, and at a still

later period to issue notes of their own intended as a circulating

currency and a medium of exchange instead of tf;cli and silver. Yedern

bankers frequently exercise any two or even all three of those functions,

and banks are frquently said to be of three kinds, viz., of deposit,
cfdiscount, and of circulation; and the authorities recognize that any
person or corporation engaged in the business carried on by bnnks of
deposit or of discount or of circulation is doing a banking business,

though but cne of these functions may be exercised. Therr, is distinction
between doing a banking business and the nerformance of isolated acts
of which the business orisists, and therefore a corporotion which is
denied the right to exercise banking powers nay nevertheless, in the
replier transaction of its afftira, do some of the things which ornsti-
tut, the business of bRnking, such as buying and selling comrercial

paper and the like. Buying and discounting bills, notes, etc., is not

nenessarily banking, nor is the lending of one's rwn money on mortgnge

security. A corporation enmed in the general business of operating a

department store, which receives moneys on deposit up to a certain

amount from any desiring to deposit with it, such amount with interest

to be repaid on demand, in money or goods at the election of the depositor,

is within the arms of a statute which declares the soliciting, receiving

cr accepting of money on deposit as a regular business by a person or

a corporation to be a banking business."
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(copy)

411 THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF HERMAN

HERMAN, MINN.

April 13th, 1937

Mr. J. N. Peyton, President,

Federal Reserve Bank,

Minneapolis, Minn.

Deer Sir:-

You have requested member banks to take up any problems with your

office and while I do not wish to be considered presumptuous, still we

feel that attention should be called to the matter of increased reserves

to be kept with the Federal Reserve Bank as to small banks. There are

hundreds of small banks who have no stock exchange loans and their cus-

tomers do not use sny funds for stock purchases, and it would seem to us

that the additional reserve requirements should be confined to the banks

in larger centers, leaving the country banks free to use their funds to

help their own communities, linnting the increased reserve requirements

to banks with a million or more deposits, as it does not appear to us

fair to require smaller banks, hard put to it to make their osn way, to

have such a large percentage of their deposits represented by dead moneyt
Could something not be done to change the situation?

Another matter is the requirement for new banks taking out a national

charter to have a cepital of 50,000 and this applies to banks with RFC

stock as well. It would appear to us that smaller banks should or could

be required to have a capital structure of 1 to 8 of deposits or up to 1

to 12, sby 1 to 12, instead of minimum of 1 to 10 as now recommended by

some government officials, but to have 00,000 as minimum for natLonal

banks is much too high, not required for safety and no chance to make a

Profit. tvith 115 mill plus locally if and when we ever work up to 50,000

common stock capital, the tax rvte would eat us alive. It means most of

the new banks in small towns will be state banks anct national btuks that
 will

have to meet these requirements and some who will not will change over into

state banks. Personally I would like to see one bankine, system, but that

seems a long ways off. Could something not be done to change the set up on

national banks in smaller towns?

Yours truly,

(Signed) Ernest E. Peck
Cashier.

tb

•
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COITFIDENTI_AL 

UNIFICATION OF BANKING AUTHORITY 

BRAY HAMMOND

Division of Bank Operations
of the

Federal Reserve Board

(December, 1934)

A
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UNIFICATION OF BANKING AUTHORITY 

The following memorandum comprises a discussion of the desirability

and legality of complete Federal supervision and regulation of banking

and of the practical steps that may be taken to achieve it; the specific

suggestion being made that, in addition to the present provisions of law

looking toward unification and the changes proposed with respect to con-

solidation of small banks and the maintenance of branch offices, the

issuance of new bank Charters outside the Federal Reserve System be pro-

hibited.

A major need of American banking is that regulation of banks be

simIplified and strengthened. Under present circumstances responsibility

is divided between Federal authority and the authority of the forty-eight

States, with the consequences that (1) the effectiveness of supervision is

impaired, (2) the reorganization which the banking structure requires is

dbstructed, and (3) banks themselves are unreasonably burdened.

(1) The evil influence of the rivalry, actual or notential, be-

tween the State and Federal systems has long been recognized.

In tcstimony before a sub-committee of the Senate Committee on Bank-

ing and Currency, March 29, 1932, Mr. Eugene Mcyer, then Governor of the

Federal Reserve Board, said:

"It should be realized that effective supervision of bankinf. in this

country has been seriously hampered by the competition between meMber and
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non-member bnnks and that the estriblishment of a unified system of bank-

ing under national supervision is essential to fundaz-lental banking re-

forms."

Senator Glass endorsed this view, and added: "I think the curse of

the banking business of this country is the dual system."

Dual control has in general been defended by State authorities, but

its evils are testified to in the following remark of the Massachusetts Com-

m2ssidnor of 3anks in 1929:

"We aro also careful in Dnssing state legislation thnt nothing will

be done to drive aut the State banks that are now doing a good and legi-

timate business. If they find that the state legislation is inclined to

be a little harsh on them, it will be very silnple for them to convert

into a national bank and be received with open arms."

The certainty thnt standards will suffer in a situation where banks

can move vnluntarily from one jurisdiction to another is dbviaus. It is

a situation, moreover, which influences not merely the chartering of

banks and the supervision and examination of them, but also the enactmcnt

of legislation. It is safe to say that for many yGars a major factor in

determining whnt should be clole and what should not be done in regard to

Federal banki:Ig legislation has been fer of the attitude of the State

bankin,3 systems.). This haE. at times bcen no7e fecisive than has the merit

of the measure;; to be taken. At the sane time State legislators have not

been free from a corresponaing fear of the 1;iational blinking system. It is
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a situation that is mutually unsatisfactory.

In general, and especially in the period of bank expansion, the fear

governing each syste-r. was that the rival system would gutgrow it, though

there was usual3y more =,;round for fear that the national system would be

the loser than that the State s:,-stems would. In more recent years, how-

ever, as baml.:ing difficulties multiplied, the temptaticn arose for each

system to try to usc the other as a dumpinE. ground. Each felt anxious

to avoid suspensions in its own jurisdiction and preferred to have weal:

banks crawl into the rival jurisdiction to die. Such a thing could not

often happen nor could the pur2ose be avowed, but the presence of the

possibility illustrates how the public interest has invariably suffered

frori the division Df control, no matter what the particular circumstances.

The effectiveness of supervision is also impaired by the fact that

in some jurisdictions funds are inadequate for freauent examination of

banks by competent pe2,,onnel. In general the expenses of examInation

are met partly by taxation and )artly by assessments on the banks ex-

amined, and in regioyIs where banks are amall and there is little wealth,

the disposition naturally is to 1:eep the expense of Tupervision and ex-

amination Thi discourages the maintenance of high standards. If

Federal aapervision were universal, a higher uniform standard could be

maintained in such regions without relative, increase in the expense

borne

(2, The task of reorganizing ancl strengthenin banks is one that to
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a great extent has been made necessary by the conditions arisins. from the

rivalry of jurisdictions in the pas_t. Under these conditions too many

banks were chartered and too much laxity in their management was permitted.

The undoinj of the errors then made requires a single responsible author-

ity, as was recognized in the temporary unification of all banking author-

ity in the Secretary of the Treasury in March 1973. While that emergency

is over, there is still need for the same kind of approach to the prob-

lems which remain.

(3) The banks themselves are victims. of the present arrangement

in two ways. First, those which are State bank members of the Federal

Reserve System are burdened with a double suporvision. They arc liable

to examination by both State and Federal examiners; they must report to

both authorities and comply with the rogulations of both. Theoretically,

they might simplify their burdens by becomin.7 national banks, but in rirny

cases their State Charters are valuable, particularly if they are trust

companies. The continuity- of their corporate entity is important, and

under State law may be lost by conversion to national Charter. In the

seconc'. place, all banks,however well mana7ed anf, supervised themselves,

are liable to repercussions from the action or inaction of supervisory

authorities with whom they have no connection. There was an example of

this in the closinz of banks by proclamation of State executives in the

early part of 197-3. The effort -s,z in each case to save a given situa-

tion, but the effect was, as the Economic 13 licy Commission of the Ameri-
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can Bankers' Association pointed aut, to throw the burden of the finan-

cial needs of one territory, suddenly and without warning, upon the banks

of an adjacent territory. Provision against this, the Commission said in

its report, "appears essential no matter at what cost of imnairment of

State sovereignty."

Another consideration in favor of unified supervision is that the

Federal Government, through the Federal DeTposit Insurance Corporation and

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, is materially interested in the

banking business, whose liabilities it has underwritten and invested in,

and whose assets it holds as collateral. The amounts involved represent

large sums of the taxpayers' money. Further amounts will be required in

the future. quite aside from the general desirability of proper bank

supervision, conservation of these funds by the Government which has ad-

vanced them is imperative. This cannot be accomplished with the banks

concerned only partially subject to Federal control, and constantly

liable to reactions from other banks completely autside Federal control.

At the same time, protection of the Governments' interest is more than a

matter of strengthening banks individually - it is a matter of strengthen-

ing the banking structure as a whole.

Against all this, however, the argument may be alleged that no one

system has shown itself so superior to the others that it should be allowed

to supplant them. It is true on the one hand that the record has been

unsatisfactory for banks of all kinds, national as well as State, and on

the other that many of the States have maintained as high standards as
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Federal authorities have; but it is also true that control which is di-

vided among rival and interfering jurisdictions rill lose its effective-

ness. No one system can be strnnger than the banking structure as a

whole, and no one system, under present arraagements can be held wholly

accountable for its mn performance. It ma7 appear unjust under such

circumstances to extend one system at the expense of the others, but the

question is not one of justice to particular systems but of pUblic inter-

est. The dual system is not being wantonly abandoned nor is unification

being sought simply for its own sake. The facts are that responsibility

for the American banking system is fatally divided and dbstructed under

present arrangements and must, for the sake of sound banking, be centered

in some one authority.

Unification of regulation and gupervision might be accomplished in

either of two ways, both of which are constitutional. It might be accom-

plished by requiring that all commercial banking be conducted by banks

with Federal charters, or it might be accomplished by requiring that it

be conducted by banks belonldng to the Federal Reserve System. The first

method is the most logical, but there are nractical considerntions weigh-

ing in favor of the latter. One is that many trust companies could not

continue their trusts under national charters without serious eMbarrassment

from State laws and prdbate court orders, though it may be conceded that

these embarrassments could be mitigated by the affiliation of trust com-

panies and national banks, the one institution performing the trust func-
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tion, and the other the commercial banking function. Another considera-

tion is that a considerable number of State banks have already volun-

tarily met the conditions of Federal Reserve membershir. Presumably their

State dharters are valued by them, and it would not appear necessary or

fair to require that they reorganize under national charter, when the real

purpose was to reach the banks that had not voluntaril7 met the conditions

of membership. Still another consideration is that machinery for bringing

all banks into the Federal Reserve System is already implicit in the provi-

sion that only meMber banks may have their deposits insured under the Feder-

al deposit insurance plan after July 1, 1937.

The latter --)rovision, of course, is merely conditional; it makes

membership a prerequisite of deposit insurance but it does not require

either insurance or membership of banks which choose to do without them.

To go further, however, if it were felt desirable, and require Federal

Reserve membershi3 of all banks would undoubtedly be appropriate to the

resoonsibility already assumed by the Federal Government for the monetary

and banking system of the United States in the National Bank Act and the

Federal Reserve Act, one ourpose of which, according to its preamble,

was uto establish a more effective supervision of bankinp in the United

States." So lonc: as any banks, to say nothing of the majority of them,

are outside the Federal Reserve System, this purpose of the Act is inter-
fered with.

The legal grounds on which action by Congress milat be taken are
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covered in a memorandum of December 5, 1932, -prepared by the Board's

counsel and transmitted by the Board to the ahairman of the Senate Com-

mittee on Banking and Currency. In this memorandum reference was made

to thre separate oowers which Congress might exercise in nroviding a

unified commercial banking system. These are:

I. The T)orer to create and maintain a banking system.

II. The power to provide a national currency.

III. The power to regulate ana protect interstate commerce.

According to the memorandum, "the -power to create the national bank-

ing system and the Federal reserve system as useful instrumentalities to

aid the Federal Government in the performance of certain important gov-

ernmental functions includes the power to take such action as Congress

may deem necessary to preserve the existence and promote the efficiency

of those systems." This opinion is gupported by the Supreme Court's

decistons in McCulloch v. Maryland, Farmers and Mechanics National Bank

v. Dearin, and Westfall v. United States.

In the second place, according to the memorandum,"having provided

the country with a national currency through the national banking system

and the Federal reserve System, Congress may constitutionally preserve

the full benefits of such currency for the people by appropriate legis-

lation," This opinion is upported by the Supreme Court's decisions in

Vezzie Bank v. Fenno, ani the Legal Tender cases.

In the third place, "the existence of a heterogeneous banking struc-

ture in which there have been more than 10,000 bank failures during the
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past tvelve years constitutes a burden upon and an obstruction to inter-

state commerce; and Congress may enact appropriate legislation.to correct

this caddition." This oninion is supporttA. by the Supreme Court's de-

cisions in United States v. Ferger, Stafford v. Wallace, and Board of

Trade v. Olsen.

The memorandum continues in part as follows:

"Any one of these x..rounds standing alone would be a suf-

ficient constitutional justification for the enactment of

legislation restrictin(- the conduct of the commercial bank-

ing business to national banks; and, when all three grounds

are considered together, there can be no doubt that such

legislation would be not only constitutional but also entire-

ly appropriate and in accordance with a proper division of

authority between the Federal Government and the States.

"Having the power to confine the commercial banl:ing busi-

ness to national banks, Congress can exercise that power in

any manner which it deems appropriate and adequate for its

purposes. It is not necessary that the legislation asgame

the form of a revenue act or an act to regulate interstate

commerce, though either of these means would be a)nropriate."

An additonal consideration, not covered in Counsel's memorandum,

is that demand deposits provide the principal medium of monetary pay-

ment, contrcl of which was intended by the Constitution to be given to

the Federal Government and denied to the States. This bestowal unon the

Federal Government of exclusive responsibility for the monetary system
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was taken into account in setting up the national banking system and

taxing the State bank circulation out of existence, and it was intended

and expected that the effect of those measures would be to abolish the

State banks entirely. Since that time, demand deposits have taken the

Place formerly occupied by bank note circulation. Accordingly, action

to linit the demand deposit function to banks sdbject to Federal authority

would be appropriate under those provisions of the Constitution alloca-

ting res7)onsibility for the monetary function to the Federal Government,

and rrould be in line with the action taken in setting up the national

banking system ane, putting a -nrohibitive tax on State bank notes.

Following this line of reasoning, the statement was made in an edi-

torial in the Yale Law Journal recently that "the Constitution warrants

the conclusion that the Government must assume control over modern bank-

ing.0 In other words, the Constitution may be interpreted not as

merely permittin,-; the Federal Government tc exercise authority over com-

mercial banking, but as requiring it to do so.

Although Federal supervision of all banking appears to be desirable

and constitutional, it may nevertheless be inexpedient to require it all

at once, without taking special steps to alleviate difficulties inherent

in the transition. The Federal Reserve System now embraces less than

half the banks in the country; it would obvicusly be unwise to more

than doUble its memberShio overnight, and require 1.-anl,:s auddenly to meet

its standards. A gradual adjustment to the standards of membership is
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preferable from every point of view. Moreover, under the pressure of

existing cunditions accessions to the System are already taking place.

Between June 3c, 1933, and June 30, 1934, meribership in the System

increaced from 5,606 hanks to 6,375, or nearly 14 per cent. Relatively

to the total number of banks, the increase was less; for in June 30, '933,

the System held 38.6 per cent of all banks in the country, ana a year

later 40.6 per cent - an increase of 5 per cent in the Ilroportion of

member banks.

It may be assumed, however, that this trend will be accelerated as

the time apf)roaclies when insurance of de-Dosits rrill terminate for non-

members. If this is the case and all banks come into the System as the

result of present trends, the power of Congress might then be used simply

to require the continuance of a condition already become a fact.

Meanwhile it is desirable tht existin.s. trends and influences be given

the fullest opportunity to worl: themselves uat, and to this and it is sug-

gested in a separate me=randum that the Federal Reserve Board shmld be

given oower to encOuraze the consolidation of small banks and to authorize

the maintenance of branch of2ices. At the same time it is also highly de-

sirable that Congress forbid the dhartering of new banks outside the

Federal Reserve System. This 7ould put a permanent check unon abuse of

the dharter power. it would nrevent nry imcrease in the number of banks

outside the Federal Reserve System and in the extent of the nroblem of

dual control.
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Yet it would not end abruptly the existinE supervisory functions of

the States. Many of them have maintained as high st7ndards as Federal

authorities have, and it is not to be expected that their supervisory

functions would be abandoned merely because of the extension of Federal

authority. At the present time, for example, the bankina• authorities

in three States, Vermont, New York, and Wisconsin, have established maxi—

mum rates of interest payable on deposits which are lower than the maximum

rate established by the Federal Reserve Board for all member banks. This

represents an adjustment of regulations to local conditions by local

authorities which is not necessarily inconsistent and may from certain

points of view be considered desirable as a matter of policy. It may

also be considered desirable that State authorities continue to have the

right to examine the commercial departments of trast companies, since they

must continue to have supervision of the fiduciary work of such companies.

In the light of these considerations it does not seem inevitable

that all occasion for the maintenance of State supervision would immediately

end as soon as Federal authority over commercial banking became effective.

Moreover, even if it were believed necessary that Federal authority should

eventually displace State authority completely, there would still 1-20 prac—

tical advantages in making the transition a gradual one.

The Proposal that banking be braxtht under Federal authority entails

consideration of what is included under the term "banking". Traditional—

ly, commercial banking comprises transactions in demand deposits and

short—term credit, and there is presumably no dolibt that banking in that
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sense is a proper object of Federal control. But so-called commercial

banks do not restrict themselves to demand de.)osits and short-term

credit. They deal as well in time deposits and lone-term credit, and

they also exercisc trust powers. If these functions are to be bruught

under Federal author ity when exercised by commercial banks, the question

remains rhat is to be done about them when they are exercised by institu-

tions not engaged in commercial banking, such as mutual savins banks,

building and loan associations, credit unions, mortgage companies, etc.

Moreover, the functions of investment trusts and of insurance companies

also include long-term credit and touch on time deposits.

It may be argued that no line can be drawn between short-term and

long-term credit operations, and that the market for money, although it

includes demand and sup-Dly conditioned by varyin maturities, risks,and

usages, is nevertheless a homogeneous market in the same way, for exa.nple,

that tne cotton market, although eMbracing many grades of cotton subject

to different dates and terms of delivery, is nevertheless homogeneous.

The logical conclusion would then be that supervision of the whole field

should be unified, and precedents for such action could be found to exist

in what in what has been done by the FederD1 Government already in res-

pect to banks, interstate com-ierce, and stock exchanges.

Even assuming the logical desirability of a comprehensive supervision

and regulation of the whole field of credit, however, it does not follow

that so much can be undertaken at this time. Mutual savings banks and

insurance comnanies have been though of nrimarily from the noint of view
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of the service they provide their depositors and policy-holders, and they

have been supervised from that point of view rather than as instrumentali-

ties of credit. Commercial banks, on the other hand, have been thought

of as instrumentalities of credit primarily; both the National Bank Act

and the Federal Reserve Act rest on such a conception of them. It is

only spasmodically and secondarily that they are thoughtof as depositories.

To pro)ose unifying the supervision and regulation of all such agencies --

coaTercial banks, mutual savin:?;s banks, insurance companies, etc. -- on

the graand that they all dealt in credit would, therefore, do violence

to prevailing conceptions and be politically useless. Furthermore, it

would be premature from the noint of vier of wise use of Federal authority,

since too little is known as yet of what principles could be safely and

advantageously followed. For the present it seems better, therefore, to

attempt only that degree of reform which is within re,:,ch and free from un-

certainties.

Accordingly, the present proposal is simply for the extension of

Federal authority over all commercial banks, such non-commercial functions

as they may exercise being incidentally brought under Federal authority

also. The Proposal contemplates, moreover, that this objective be accom-

plished gradually and under existing in:lentives as far as possible.

It is felt desirable, however, that the Federal Reserve Board te

given the power, as suggested and discussed in a separate Ir.emorandum,

to foster consolidation of small banks, and to authorize the maintenance
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of branch offices; and also that the issuance of new charters outside

the Federal Reserve System be prohibited.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF RICHMOND

May 10, 1937

Ir. G. Blattner, Assistant Director,
Division of Research and Statistics,
Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System,
kishington, D. C.

Dear Ur. Blattner:

Knowing your interest in the par-clearance question,

I am writing to say that following a recent meeting held at our bank

the Standing Committee on Collections has in course of preparation

a report to the Conference of Presidents which will no doubt be filed

in due season. I have seen this report and hope that when it is

formally filed a copy will be available to yau, although I must say
frankly there is no new material in it.

I am enclosing a copy of an editorial which appeared

in the lEly issue of Credit and Financial Management, which is the
official publication of the iiational Association of Credit Men. This

article, which was written by Mr. Heimann, Executive Manager of the

Association, appeared in the form of an editorial and gives evidence

of the fact that the Association is officially thinking about the

par clearance of checks. I thought you would be interested in seeing

this.

With personal regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

: T. Garrett, Manager
Bank Relations Department

JTGn.

Encl.
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California:

NOTIn7 REQUIRED FOR W1THDROAL OF DEPOSITS

Ll'UTUAL SAVINGS BANKS.

Thirty days' notice may be required, at option of

bank. (California Bank Act, 64)

Connecticut:

Three months' notice may be required. Notice becomes

void if deposit is not withdrawn ,w5 hin one month from expira-

tion of period of notice. (General Statutes, 1525c)

Delaware:

Notice of withdrawal required, but no period specified.

(Laws of 1919, ch. III, 10)

Indiana:

Trustees may require notice of withdrawal as follows:

One week, if wdthdrawal is part of deposit of

more than ;1.0 but not more than ',a00;

Two weeks, if withdrawal is part of deposit of

more than )1.00 but not more than 500;

Three weeks, if withdrawal is part of deposit

of more than ,500 but not more than ,,1,000;

Thirty days, if withdrawal is part of deposit

of more than 7.,000 but not more than

2,000;

Sixty days, if withdrawal is part of deposit

of more than :2,000 but not more t an

::,;3,000;

Ninety days, if withdrawal is part of deposit

of more than 3,000. (Indiana Financial

Institutions Act, ch. V, 17)
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Bank not required to pay more than at one tine

or in any one month until after ninety days' notice. (Revised

Statutes, ch. 57, § 37)

Mary.land:

Not more than ninety days' notice nay be required.

(Annotabed Code of 1:aryland, Art. 11, § 33)

Massachusetts:

Not more than ninety days' written notice may be re-

quired. If denand for withdrawals is unusual, bank may, with

approval of Comnissioner of Banks, require written notice of

not more than six months. (General Laws, ch. 168, § 51)

Minnesota:

Withdrawals may be made after such previous notice as

board of directors shall prescribe. (General Statutes, § 7717)

New 7ampshire:

No provisions with respect to notice of withdrawal.

New Jersez:_________

Withdrawals may be made after such previous notice

as board of mmagers shall prescribe. (Laws of 1906, ch. 195,

as amended, § 25)
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New York:

Not more than sixty days' notice may be required.

Such notice becomes void if wdthdrawal is not made wlthin

fifteen days after expiration of period of notice. (Consolidated

Laws, ch. 2, Art. VI, s 248)

Ohio:

Terns on which deposits may be paid out to be pre-

scribed by board of directors. (General Code, 710-112)

Oregon:

Six months' notice may be required at option of bank.

(Oregon Code, S 22-2528)

Pennsylvania:

Deposits repayable after sixty days' notice, unless

otherwise ],rescribed by by-laws or articles of incorporation;

but no bank may accept deposits the payment of which can legally

be required by the depositor in less than fourteen days. (Bank-

ing Code of 1933, 1203)

Rhode Island:

Ninety days' notice may be required. (General Laws,

ch. 278, S. 16)
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Vermont:

Deposits repayable in accordance with regulations as

to time, manner, and previous notice which trustees shall rre-

scribe. (Public Laws, 6714)

'iashington:

Not more than six months' notice ray be required. (Rem-

ington's Compiled Statutes, § 3347)

Wisconsin:

Ninety days' notice may be required. Such notice be-

comes void if deposit is not withdrawn within fifteen days after

expiration of period of notice. Odsconsin Laws, 222.12)
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Mr. Horbott or-
June I 1936

Apart from possible uses which might be thought up later on, the follow-
ing uses might be made of tne items enumerated in the schedule proposed for ob-
taining data for the purlose of verious classificttions of banks:

Loans allg,diecounts - To make e distribution of bz.nks in any given
group, e.g., banks with vnrious ratios of demand to total deposite)according to
tae percentage of either loune and investments or of total assets held in the
form of loans. (This can probably be brought out just as well by getting the
ratio of investments, Items 2 and 3, to total loans Lno investments or to total
aeseta.)

2. U, S. Government obligatiorle - To distribute trie banks in some given
group according to tle percentage of their loans and inveetments or their total
assets represented by U. S. Government obligations. In. conjunction with the
next item, Other securities, this item could be used to distribute banks in a
given group according to the percentage of investments to total loans and in-
vestments or to total Resets. Likewise, in conjunction with Items 3, 15 and 16,
this could be used to distribute bsnks in a given group according to the 7er-
centage of their assets represente by securitie_ plus loans on securities plus
reel estste loans.

Tota1.19444 knd tnvestmentq Ihis could be used to distribute banks
accordinK to size as well ,J13 to distribute bsks F.ccording to the percentnge of
their assets that have been invested.

5._ Total assets - This probably would not be used as a measure of size,
but simply aa bsse to determine what percentage of assets have been used for
various ,mrposes.

7 - 14, Capital accoupt - This woultt be used principally to distribute
hanks according to the ,lercentage of their capital owned by the A.Y.%;., and
according to the ratLo of oadital funds to deposits)and to determine, in the
case of nonmember banks, whether they are eligible for membership or nationalisa-
tion. In thitt connection, supplementary information will be needed in some
csees because of certain conditions eoplicable to branch bankinc systems.

12• Leman,; deposiAs - This woula be used to make distribution of Aim,
'immillifmei member tim nonaember banks according to the ratio of demand to total
denosits.

I am inclined to think that any ratios or combinations shich we now
definitely feel are desirable should be provided for in the :vinted form. This
is true, for examole, of the rstio of demand to total deposits. I think we
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could very well ask the Reserve banks to immelately show, in the case of
nonmember bunks, the required capital and surplus for nationalization, taking
due account of the specibl requirements pertaininc to bmnch bankinE systens.
In that connection, the question arises wtether this schedule should provioe
for showinf the number of branches in the head office city anc the number
outside the head office city.

banks:
Rand i;ankers idrectory 5,:i1P8 the follovini items for individual

IL thousnds of do ar RESOURCES
Und.Prof. 1 Other CashAr. U.S.Cov. Other Loans Other

Capital SurpluL and/or .,,.',.Daii-,s! Lia-,Totals & Due Securi- efl-,T.' Ns- Re-
Reserves !Ida fromaks. ties ties caints mires

The amount of preferred stock and capital notes and debentures is
shown separately, wnere such capital funds exist, but, on tae bEsis of pLst
experience, it cannot oe assumea that tnis is done in every case.

J ra/ab
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Form
'4040-bard of Governors

of the F.R.System
June, 1936

INSUR.ED NONNIEDIBER COILERCIAL BANK#

•
(Name of bank) (City) (State)

Population(1930 census) District number

December 31, 1935 Call Report Figures
Item number
in call
report

Amounts in
thousands
of dollars

1. Loans and discounts (including reverdrafts)

2. U. S. Gov't obligations, direct and fully guaranteed

3. Other securities

4. Total loans and investments

5. Total assets

6. Total deposits

Capital account:
7. Capital notes and debentures sold to R.F.C.

8. Capital notes and debentures sold to others

Preferred stock sold to R. F. C.:

9. Aggregate par value

10. Aggregate retirable value

Other preferred stock
11. Aggregate par value

12. Aggregate retirable value

13. Common stock, aggregate par value

14. Total capital account

15. Loans on securities

16. Real estate loans

17. Demand deposits

1+2

3

4

Sub-total
In box

Sub-total
in box

*29-a-1

*29-a-2

4E429-b

41-4429-b

**4(29-c &d

*w29-c d

*29-e

*29 exteaiai

Sch. E, 5

Sch. E, 6

Sch.j",.1.,
ba., 7

11

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

Items to be derived from above Derivation

18.

19.  

20.  

21.  

22.  

23.  

24.  

25.

26. .

27.

28.

29.

30.

18.

  19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

(Printer to provide 35 or 40 numcered lines on paper 8i x 14”)

#To be printed on white paper for national banKs, yellow for Stnte bank members,
buff for nonmember insured comr:ercial banks, 'Ind green for all other banks.

*To be changed (in nrinting) to correspond with nationnl bnnk and state bank member
forms.

**To be changed (in printing)to "Exam.report” in the case of nationnl and State bank
members.Digitized for FRASER 
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15 Ftates TAth ths lowest ratios of tns number of tankink offices* of

A. All member banks to all banks except mutual saving, banks

B. National banks to all banks except mutual savings banks

C. All insured banks to all banks except mutual savings banks.

(Prillisinary - adojeQL %:1),(nigo) ;Zwalutbdr 31, 19;5)

All member banks  to all tarksiPatio  AI- National barko to ;11 btrocv 'Ratio BL All inrured tttAs barzsreatio C

lississippi 11.6 Mississippi 10.4 Kansas 63.2

Iowa 18.3 Mizzouri 12.3 fihnde Island 75.9

wisconsin 19.5 Iowa 15.0 South Carolina 80.1

%issouri 19.5 North Carolina 16.1 Lontecticut 81.3

North Otrolina ;1.7 .sconsin 16.7 Qeorgia 81.5

&emit!! Caroline 24.1 Georgia 20.9 Nebraska 86.1

Arkansas 24.7 South Carolina 21.1 Now nanps:-Iire 86.4

Tennessoe 25.1 Arkansas 21.7 game 011.4

Indiana 25.4 Indiana 22.0 Iowa 111.7

Kentucky 27.4 Michigan 22.1 ‘;olorsdo 89.8

Kansas 28.3 Tennessee 7.3.A Texas 89.8

Georgia 29.9 Kentucky 25.2 Kurtuck;,' 90.8

Louisiana 30.8 Maryland 25.6 Missouri 91.5

North Lakota 32.4 Kansas 26.1 Ine..1Lna 92.4

ainnesota 32.6 Delaware 27.6 West Virginia 93.0

*Banks plus branches

Beard of Governor!t of the
FeAsral acssrvc 4Ltem

Division of Bank Optv,tions
August 14, 1936
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15 States with the lowest ratios of total loans and investments of

A. All aember banks to ell banks except 4utual savings banks
B. National banks te all beiVta except mutual savings banks
C. All insured banks to all bants except mutual savings banks

reliminary - subject to chtInge)

All lumbar banks to all ban'

Mississippi -1'
Vermont
Iowa ."

IndianaN/
Kansas -

Ratio A

36.9
45.0
53.4'
56.3
57.9

Cionnecticut , 61.6
'Asconsin ' 61.7
.;outh C.Prolina./ 61.9
lort -Aim 62.4
Centucky„/ 62.4

Lelaware j 67.3
North Dakota 1 70.7
!;outh Dakota ' 71.1
,:hode Island 72.2
qaryland 72.3

Board of Governors of the
Federal heserve System

Division of Itnic Opart,tione
August 14, 1936.

Peoember 31, 1935)

National banks to all banks Ratio All insured banks to all banks Ratio C

Delaware 14.2
North Carolina 23.5
Rhode Island 2).5
New York 35.5
Misaissixl 36.2

Iowa 39.7
Idaho 41.8
Utak 43.9
MillOGIUNi 44.2
Vermont 45.0

New Jersey 45.1
3hio 46.1
Connecticut 4).5
Indiana 50.0
.ichion 50.7

Rhode Island 74.4
Kansas 83.5
Connecticut 85.7
New Asmpshire 91.1
Mimi 92.8

Idaho 73.1
Meryland 93.6
South Carolina 93.9
Iowa 94.3
New York 44.5

aiicAigen 94.6
14kb:woks 96.4
Ineshington 96.9
:lasivichusetts 77.0
ientucky 47.0
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DEPOSIT INSURANCE Lauchlin Currie assisted by Martin Krost

1. Deposits eligible for insurance

All deposits subject to check, except interbank deposits, are to be

eligible for insurance. But only those individual savings and time deposits

which do not exceed $5,000 should be included. This recommendation is based

on the theory that one purpose of deposit insurance is to make deposit money

as safe as notes and that the other is to protect the savings of the poor.

2, Basis of assessment 

The deposits eligible for insurance Should serve as the basis of

assessment. Ideally, the rate of assessment Should vary with the probable

risk involved, but such discrimination would be politically impossible ex-

cept in the case of savings banks. A rate of one-tenth of 1 per cent for

insurable demand deposits and of one-twentieth of 1 per cent for insurable

savings deposits would cover all "normal" losses to the fund. Extraordi-

nary losses should be borne by the Government. Assessments should be sus-

pended when the fand exceeds 2 per cent of insurable deposits.

Contribution of the Government 

Both the assets and the liabilities of an insolvent bank should be

taken over by the fund. If the fund is insufficient to meet these lia-

bilities, the F. D. C. should issue Government-guaranteed bonds for the

deficiency. All losses to the fund in excess of one-tenth of 1 per cent

of the aggregate deposits should be replaced by the Government at ten year

intervals. The $150,000,000 contribution of the Government to the F.D.I.C.

should be repaid but not that of the Reserve banks.
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4. Memb3rship in the Federal Reserve System and the fund

All insured commercial banks should be members of the Federal Reserve

System, but membership of savings bankn should be optional. The F. D. I.

C. should have authority to expel or suspend members from the Federal

Reserve System and from the fund.

5. Examinations and receiverships 

Office of the Comptroller should be abolished and examinin functions

of tb9.t office transferred to the Division of Examinations of the Board.

The Division of Examinations should also admit new members to the Federal

Reserve System, pass upon mergers, and have the power to vary the stringency

of examinations.

6. Postal savings 

The Postal Saving.s System should be abolished except in communities

where no banking facilities exist.

A
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In his teEtimony relating to the matter of branch nnd group banking

(beginning at page 1259, Volume II, Part I of the House Hearings in

1930), John K. Ottley, President of the Firot National Bank of Atlanta,

made a st.tement that in his district there were many types of business,

such as steel, ore, tobacco, cotton, citrus, fruit, textile mtnufacturing,

truck fermium', marble quarrying, and sugar cane, which make for desirable

diversification. These would make for diversification in 8 brnnch bank-

ing system permitted to operate throughout the Sixth Feder's]. Reserve

ristrict. Even a state-wide branch banking outfit in Georgi would get

enormous benefit from diversification where truck farming, naval stores,

cattle and cotton farming, exporting Ind importinE predominate in the

southern portion; cotton, peenots, pecans, melons, peaches, and tobacco

2redomInste in the south central portion; cotton, peaches, tobacco, and

corn liquor predominate in the north central portion; cotton, textile

manufacturing, apples, quarrying, hydroelectric cnr manufacturing, corn liquor

predoninste in the northern portion. A small unit bank operating at /ort

Valley, Georgia, is dependent almost entirely upon thc peach growing in

so far as its loans to its communit ar(- concerned. The merchants rise

and fall to a large extent with the peach growers. The same is true,

to a certain extent, in certain sections of the northeast portion of the

state where peaches and applea predominate. The Citizens and Southern

National Bank which operates branches in various sections of the st te

does not rise and fall with peach(s Fort Valley.
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irrni Ir. R. 131
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

• 

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Office Correspondence

t/

Date  October 6, 1936  

To Board of Govermor_s____ Subject: 

From_ Vice Ghairman Ransom

(copY)

I have read with considerable interest the attached letter from Mr.
Peyton to Mr. Morrill, under date of October 3, responding to an inquiry
from Mr. Morrill, under date of September 29, asking about an order issued
by the Wisconsin Banking Department in connection with a schedule of mini-
mum service charges.

The law passed by the Wisconsin Legislature in 1935 is, so far as I
recall, the first legislative effort to authorize and regulate service
charges by banks. It is most interesting. I do not mean anything that
I say to be construed as a criticism of this legislative effort or of
the procedure which has been followed by the Commissioner of Banking in
that State, in trying to carry out the legislative mandate, but I am
reminded by some of the statements contained in a letter to Mr. Peyton,
which Mr. Peyton quotes, what a difficult problem is presented in the
installation and enforcement of service charges. This letter seems to
me to once more emphasize the importance of studying this problem from
every angle.

Commissioner Schafer states that they felt their first obligation
to be the ascertainment of "exactly what the costs were for various
services". He makes the further statement that the result of t,his tudy
was that they acquired "a group of cost figures which could not be dis-
puted by any bank." While this statement seems to me from experience
to be slightly optimistic, I note that nothing is said about whether
these "cost figures" could be disputed by any customer. An examina-
tion of Schedule A attached to this file indicates that they have very
generally adopted for their purposes the rather arbitrary set of per
item charges which have been floating around among bankers for many
years and which have been more or less accepted by bank accountants
but not often by bank customers and seldom, if ever, by the important
national accounts, whose deposits most banks are continually seeking
and which are apt to be centered in the larger metropolitan banks if
the service charges of the smaller banks seem to their well informed
treasurers to be out of line.

I do not note any reference to whether or not in their study or
"cost figures" they attempted the establishment of any standardized
cost accounting system. In the absence of the establishment of such
a system, I, personally, do not think that per item cost can be at all
scientifically determined. The real difficulty lies with the determina-
tion of what factors should be used in establishing such a standardized
cost accounting system. To take one factor only:- There is a wide dif-
ference of banking opinion as to whether or not these "cost figures"
should include any profit to the bank on the handling of account balances
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or whether they should merely reflect the theoretical cost to the bank of
taking the depositors' funds through the tellers, bookkeepers, etc., up
to the lending officers, where they are then converted into earning assets.
Another factor is whether or not these "cost figures" should reflect any
losses incurred by the banks in converting the depositors' funds into
earning assets (through loans or investments). Of course, there are in-
numerable questions relating to the size of the banks being analyzed and
studied. It does not appear from the file before us that all of these
matters were studied before the service charges in question were fixed.

The real importance of the question lies in the fact that banks
should be encouraged in every legitimate way to make their operations
profitable, but the matter of service charges has not been as yet
thoroughly explored, is not generally understood by either bankers or
their customers and can lead, both directly and indirectly, into the
loss of good will by banks, the increase of money in circulation, the
use of postal savings accounts, the establishment of institutions for
handling deposit accounts (which are not, strictly speaking, banks),
and the enactment of hostile legislation.

It is rather interesting to note the problem that was encountered
in this case by the obvious fact that the State did not have authority
over national banks and the fact that this one thing alone seems to be
leading to "a general breakdown in the whole mstem" of service charges
established under this State law.

The whole matter is one of such interest to me that I have prepared
this memorandum so that it will remain with the file, as I think that the
uhole subject will be one of increasing interest to banks and to bank
supervisory aUthorities in the years just ahead.
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MEMORANDUM

Suppose all banks having deposits of $500,000 or more were

required to be members of the Federal Reserve System or become

national banks (it is so frequently contended that the small banks

have no need for the Federal Reserve System nor does not Federal

Reserve System have any need for them), there would be a large

number of small banks left to transact their business in a manner

to suit themselves practically, and it is reasonable to assume that

under such an arrangement the states would not provide as large or

as competent a force as they could support with larger institutions

contributing thereto. As a result of this, one could reasonably

expect administrative laxity considerably worse than we have

experienced in the past, in certain jurisdictions at least.

Such an arrangement would naturally be unfair to the great

number of banks having $500,000 or just over of deposits, which have

many types of transactions similar to those with just under $500,000

of deposits,and they would be located in the same places in many

instances. This is unfair and unworkable. No doubt a great number

of banks withless than t1,000,000 of deposits would split up into a

savings bank and a commercial bank so that both would be able to avoid

Federal regulation. Such action would multiply regulatory problems.
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Excerpt from report prepared by Mr. Otis A. Preston, Asst. Cashier,
F. R. Bank of Minneapolis covering his trip through parts of Minnesota,
North Dakota, and South Dakota, during the week beginning September 28,
1936, submitted to Mr. Morrill with Mr. Peyton's letter of October 24,
1936. A total of 58 banks was visited.

*-x-x-*g-)E4****

A large number of national banks visited indicated that they were

giving serious consideration to surrendering their national charters

and operating as state institutions, thereby permitting them to increase

their earnings through the revenue derived from exchange. This exchange

situation is a serious one in our district, and I am satisfied beyond a

reaconable doubt that we have very little chance of obtaining any new

state members and that many national banks rill eventually surrender

their charters for conversion into state institutions. Now if all

banks were permitted to make an exchange charge, or if a nation-wide arrange-

ment could be devised whereby the maker's account would be charged on a

uniform basis of, say, 10 cents a hundred dollars, when checks were

issued and transmitted out of its trade territory, that we would ex-

perience little difficulty in bringing into the System virtually all

the State banks that could qualify. I have often wondered whether the

supervising authorities at Washington are fully cognizant of this ex-

change situation as it exists in the Nineth District and the necessity

for corrective legislation.

Respectfully submitted,

(SIGNED) Otis R. Preston

Otis It Preston,
Assistant Cashier
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FEDERAL RREERVF BANK

OF CLEW/AND

Board of Coverncvs of the
Federal Reserve byster,
Lashinctco, L. C.

Gentlemen:

November 7, 195€

Enclosed herewith you will find our report of activities
of the Bank end Public Relations Del)! rteent of this bank for
the month of October.

As matters of information or interest to the bos.rd the
followinu Aservtions are made.

At the meeting of Group Ux of the Ohio Bankers Asso-
ciation (west central section of the state) a resolution
was adopted opposing compulsory membership in the Federal
Reserve System for insure st:te nonmember banks as pro-
vided in thc Banking Act of 19F5. The same resolution
also endorsed tl.s, dusl banking system and. opposed any ac-
tion which has bes tikt-s or %lay be tal!s:.n lool,.ine to
unification of the banking system under federal supervision
It is ofinterest to hots that Superintendent of 5anks,
6. K. &quire, during the course of his remarks to the 6roup,
endorsed the terms of the resolutim. We do not have, at
this time, s copy of the resolution referred to but one will
be secured rind transmitted to the Bosrd.

All of our Field Representatives report thst, in con-
versation with member bankers, there has been expressed a
doubt so to the good faith of the Bosrdls stitement released
in connection with the recent increase in reserve requirements
of member banks. The ides was expressed thst the action was
taken solely for the purpoee of making Aore funds available
to /ederal reserve banks fer Lhe support of the toternment
bond market. As indicated above theme comments well* quite

snd come from all sectioms of the district'

Member bankers, psrticulsrly in the southwestsra sec-
tion of 3bio, are complaining of undue activity on the
part of the Productioa Credit Cor-oration which is sctive
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FEDER;di RESERVE BANK

Oi CLEVELAND

Board of Governors, %ashini;ton, D. C. Nov. 7, 1956 - -

in aa4ing to farmers particulLrly in connection
with live otock financing. These hank?rs i.oint out tnat
;,hile the Corporation's rate of 5% looks attractive to
the borrover the fact is thLt the ultimste cost to him
IA; greater than if ht were to borrow fro= the bank Lt 6%.
The truth of the ah_ttsx ap,-ears to be thst lankr in th t
6bction ale still maintaining the level of interest
rates prevailing in rccent years de”pite the ehs; morc,:- condition.
La soae of the &atelier mumfa.cturini centers complaint is
;1,,ue cit br.mks Lre tAing aver desirable industrita
and commercial accounts at substantially lower rates.

At the lorti-fourth Annual Convention of the Kentucky
Bankurs Associ,Ition held at Louisville on Octener 1 and

4. John /est, Prebident of thf, Assocition, in his
oaiaL ar7.1.Lv:3 told bankers thz, must "Quit viewing with
Clc,rar recent government activity in the banking field.
"All of us pliI1J1 lenow by now," he oPid, "thst corrective
legislation was necebsary."

At tle Lencrhl (auction on November I' n constitutionsl
provision for d(Yable on State bank stocks, in the
Ltato of Ohio, was repealed.

Very truly yours,

(Sgd.) H. F. t)tratar
Vice President

S. A. G.
Encl
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January 21, 1937

Mr. Geo. L. Harrieon, Chairman,
Presiients' Ccnference,
Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
New York City.

Dear Mr. Herrison:

The Committee which you appointed on SRnuary 11 met in
Weshington on the 14th for the purpose of considering whether the
present is au appropriete time for the System to inaugurete a
program, having as its objective the retarding of the gradual but
censtent withdrawal of banks from the par list and, if possible,
developing e more nearly universal par collection system.

The Committee met in the Board Room, and the following
members of the Board of Governors and its staff were present and

entered into the discussion during the morning session:

Messrs. Rensom Messrs. Thurston
Szymczak PRulger
McKee Smend
Morrill Vest
Clayton Leonard

Sloan

Your Committee recommends that no action be tRken until
it is possible to 380 the effect of sub-section (f), and that this
mRtter be referred to a Standing Committee or same permanent aeency
to which the raeerve banks may transmit their views nnd recammenda-
tione - the Committee or agency, from time to time, to mRke appro-
priate recommendations to the Presidents' Conference.

The opinions end views expressed and the discussions which
resulted in the foregoing recommendation follow.

While the effective dnte of sub-section (f) of Section 1 of
the revised Regulation Q seems to be an opportune time for some
constructive activity to maintain or increase the number of par
brinks, it might be well to wait until the effect of the Regulation
cnn be determined, since there is some uncerteinty as to whether
the Regulation would have E tendency to cause banks to withdraw
from the per list or, on the other hand, to cause bnnks not on the
par list to ask to be reinstated.

It was pointed out that a way to hnve e more nearly universal
par list would be for membership in the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation to carry with it the requirement thut bnnks remit at
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par for checks received from the Federal maerve banks, the same as
now applies to members of the Federal Reserve System.

It was also suggested that if the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation were ;c issue a Pegulation prohibiting insured banks
having deposits consisting of bslances of other banks from absorbing
exchange, it would be helpful in same localities in overcoming the
campetitive situation that will develop when sub-section (f) becomes
effective. This, of course, would not correct the disadvantage of
membership in the Federftl Reserve System, which requir;s par remit-
tnnce for checks received from the Federal reserve bsnks, while it
is optionnl with nonmember bnnks.

The opinion ;Pis expressed that the matter of obtaining a more
nearly universal par collection system was the problem of the banks,
both member and nonmember, and their customers, and that it would be
undesirnble for the Bonrd of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
or the Federn1 reserve bnnks to initiate a movement in that direction.
It WIS. however, recognized thst organistions such es the Nntional
Association al Credit Men, which association was active in encouraming
the par collection system in 1923, would be of great help in furthering
any similar movement at this ttme and thnt their help would be most
desirable if voluntary action originnted with them.

It would be to the interest of such organizntions to supgest to
their members that they bring to their customers' attention any ex-
change charge thst may be imposed on checks received from them, end
point out the desirability of remitting by check payable nt pnr through
the Federn1 Reserve System. In this connection, it should be borne
in mind that same banks spike an interest charge on checks for which
immediate credi is given, rePsrdless of whether they are collectible
nt par or not, and such charges should not be confused with a charge
to cover exchange.

Exhibit "A" shows the number of member bnnks, par nonmember bnnks
and nonpar nonmember banks by districts, from which it will be noted
thnt the number of nonpar bnnks in relation to the total bsnks, both
member end nonmember, is not large for the country as a whole, notwith-
standing that in same districts the nonpar benks repressest a lnrge
part of the total number of hanks.

In response to the statement thnt some banks must necessarily
depend fr. t ieir existence upon the income from charging exchange on
checksAtIfiaM received through the mail, it wns p-inted ont that if
such benks had an ndequate pinn of service charges in effect, they
would not need the revenue received through chnrging exchange. This
suRgestod the need for further effort on the part of the American
Bankers' Association, and other bankers' sssociations, to get banks
interested in a program of education of depositors to the fairness
of pnying for blnking service rendered, shich should move to same
degree the incentive for tasking exchange charges.
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Another thought presented is that in recent years reference
has frequently been made to deposit currency, namely check currency.
To the extent that check currency is subject to an exchange charge
when emitted for b- the bnnk drawn on, it is a denrecisted form of
currency.

Member bnnks and par remitting nonmember banks might find it
desirable to inform their depositors thet checks drawn aa them are
remitted for at par when received from the Federal reserve bnnks.
The customers of euch banks would be more conscious of the advnntage
of drnwing checks on a par bnnk when they are obliged to pay exchange
on checks they deposit drawn on nonpar banks. It would help if such
banke had the phrese *Payeble at par through Federel Reserve System*
printed on sll checks furnished their custamers. If the printers of
checks would, When taking an erder, inquire whether the phrese should
be included, it would be helpful.

The stetement *checks drawn on this bank are payable at par
threugh Federal Reserve System* could be used in advertising - that
is, on statements of condition, counter liternture, letterheeds and
in newspeper advertising. While city bnnks might not eppreciate the
need for action along the foregoing lines, they should be encouraged
to ccoperate by setting an example. Few to present these idens to
the banks without getting the Board and the reserve banks into the
picture is e problem. The directors of the reserve benks might be
of essistence, as well as the officers of the reeerve beaks in their
personal contacts with benks.

It was reported that in one district in 197.6 fourteen (14) na-
tionsl banks Pnve up their chartere and membership in the System, and
three (3) stets member bnnks withdrew from membership, so that tbey
mtght charge exchange en checks drawn on them and be on an equal
footing in that rAspect with nonmember brinks, and that there were
thirteen (13) other national banks now considering similar action.
In nnothor district approximately thirty (30) nonmember bRnks discon-
tinued parring for the reserve banks in the same year.

Assuming continuous sithdrawal from the System end from the par
list in affected districts, how long can we expect banks in adjacent
territories to remain in the System or on the par list when increased
earnings from exchange of effected dietricts became evident to them?
In affected districts excellent profits ere reported frem exchenge.
Isn't this profit sure to cnuse en epidemic of withdrawals Rs it
becomes more evident? It, therefore, appears thet regnrdless of
Regulation Q, there le need for action to forestell fOrther eith-
drewals from the par list, be giving up membershipe or otherwise,
nnd tc restore it to its termer us)fulnees.
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It has been suggested thEt another wey of approaching the gradual
withdrawnl of banks from the par list, having in mind stopping the ten-
dency in that direction, would be tier the Federal reserve bnnke to de-
cline to handle iems on per points bearing the endorsement of nonpar
benks. Before coming to a conclusion in respect to this suggestion,
it world be rell to give censiderntion to the probable attitude of
correspondent banks and par remitting benks, if sue e rule rere put
into effect.

Would correspondent banks continue to hendle items for nonper
benke? There ie nc. reason to believe they would net.

If they continue to handle such items, what rould be the attitude
of benke en the Federal reserve per list in respect to renitting for
items when received fram sources other than the Federel reserve benks?
Would they par such items, or would they make an exchenge cherge?

If they parred the iteme, nothing would have been accomplished,
ercept additionel rork for correspondent bnrks in collecting the items
direct insteed of through a central agency, such es the Federal reseirve
benk. If such benks charged exchange on their items, it ie puestionable
whether they r6uld be as interested ms they nre now in a universel par
collection system.

Another suggestion somewhat similar to the foregoing contemplates
the Federel Bserve b9nks making a per item charge on all checks bearing
the endorsement of nonpar benke.

Very truly yours,

0.M. Attsbery, Chairman
COL Coe
A.R. Larson
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EXHIBIT A

INTARDISTRICT COLLECTION SYSTEM all

(Preliminary figures, subject to change)

66 

Federal
Reserve

Member banks

Dec.31,1 Dec.31,
1936 1936

United States 6,377 6,367

Boston 361 365
New York 789 :2"93
Philadelphia 658 656
Clevelld 627 622

Richmond 404 404
Atllnta 330 329
Chicago 741 702
St. Louis 388 390

Minneapolis 481 501
Kansas City 726 726
Dallas 550 550
SRn Frrinciscc 322 5e0

Nonmember banks, other than mutual savings bAnks

On par list Not on par list

State banks 1Priva/ro banks 2 State brinks Private brinks .21

Dec.31,1 Dec.51, Dec.31. Dec.51, Dec.31 Dec.51, Dec.31, Dec.31,
1936 1935 193f 1935 1936 193E 1956 1935

!'.,.0 6,158 103 108 2,662 2,635 70

170 175 1 - - - ••••

269 280 19 21 _ _ _

258 255 12 14 - . .
641 642 - - 2 2 _

3P4 327 - 320 519 1
92 91 2 613 617 59 49

1,584 1,650 38 40 226 224 2 2
616 888 - 414 387 - IMO

1B2 197 2 1 723 708 1
1,026 1,062 1 - 174 176

E.?? 2Pt 28 30 157 16 7
291 306 - 33 35

1 Includes all banks oa which checks are drawn, whether operatine with or without 1..strictions.
2/ All private banks, whether or not under Stute supervision.

•••••

BOARD oF CJVERNCRS CP THE FEDERAL RESEM SYSTW,
DIVISION OF BETK OPERATIONS. IAWAFY 19,1937*
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hlk FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF ATLANTA

November 19, 1936.

Mr. Chester Morrill, Secretary,
Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Morrill:

A day or two since Mr. R. A. Beeland, President of the
First National Bank of Greenville, Alabama, called at the Federal
Reserve Bank for a conference with Mr. Clark, Vice—President,
concerning the possible withdrawal from membership of the Citizens
Bank of Georgiana, Alabama, an affiliate of the First National
Bank.

In Mr. Clark's absence because of illness Mr. Beeland
was referred to me.

The Citizens Bank of Georgiana is a small institution
with a capital of $25,000.00. It was organized largely because
there were no banking facilities in Georgianna. The total of its
loans and discounts is only $23,000.00. It has more cash on
hand and due from banks than the total of its deposits. Naturally,
the member is making very little, if any, money, although its over—
head expense is low. It is estimated that it could make through
exchange about $1600.00 per annum. Mr. Beeland was formerly

president of the Federal Land Bank of New Orleans and he is a
very substantial man. He is very friendly toward the Federal

Reserve System and is reluctant to see the Citizens Bank withdraw
from the System. He has made no definite decision but very
naturally feels as though the Citizens Bank must increase its
revenue if it is to remain in business and serve the community
in which it is located. The Citizens Bank will not apply for
withdrawal if it is felt that any way can be devised to put it
on a profitable basis without an augmentation of its revenues
from exchange.

This letter is written merely that the Board may be
advised in the premises.

RSP/w

Very truly yours,

(Signed)
Robt. S. Parker,
Fi-f‘st Vice—President
and General Counsel.

//"'i

,
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Chicago, Ill.
October 27, 1937

Mr. Leo H. Paulger, Chief
Division of Examinations,
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Paulger:

During the course of this examination I have talked with Mr.

Schaller and Mr. Young as to what the prospects were for receiving ap-

plications for membership in this district, and I thought you might be

interested in their reactions.

Mr. Young stated that were it not for two factors, namely, bank

offices in Iowa and Wisconsin, and the apparent reluctance of the Fed-

eral Deposit Insurance Corporation to relinouish supervision, a size-

able number of banks, all with good asset condition, could be procure,'

as members.

The statutes governing the operations of bank offices in Iowa and

receiving stations in Wisconsin are attached as a matter of information.

Although no effort has been made to interest banks operating offices in

membership in the System, it is stated that officers of such banks have

in many cases volunteered the information that they would apply for mem-

bership if the law defining branches were amended to exclude bank offices
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and receiving stations. Mr. Schaller stated that the Superintendent of

Banks of the State of Iowa recently told him that if this law was amended,

he could procure 35 members for the Chicago Reserve Bank.

As to the attitude of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

toward membership of insured State banks in the System, Mr. Young feels

that the Corporation is loath to pass over the supervision of such banks

and has adopted a policy of insisting upon various requirements being

adhered to which are not insisted upon while the applicant bank is under

the Corporation's supervision. An instance was given where a Corpora-

tion's examiner had classed approximately A19,000 of paper in the bank

of a prospective member as doubtful and the ten to one ratio of capital

structure to deposits was out of line by approximately 35,000. The Cor-

poration took the attitude that the bank should sell 1t50,000 new capital

before being admitted to membership notwithstanding the fact that sub-

sequent to the filing of the Corporation examiner's report, all of the

doubtful paper was licuidated in full and in addition the bank was known

to have title to certain parcels of good real estate carried as a non-

book asset having an estimated forced sale value in excess of A35,000 and

a potential value greatly in excess of that amount. (Tabash Valley Trust

Co., Peru, Ind.) Another example of the Corporation's attitude is shown

in the attached letter, which, of course, shows the Corporation to be ex-

ceedingly drastic as well as unreasonable in its demands. Mr. Young ac-

knowledges the importance of the relation of capital structure to deposit

liability, but feels that in the case of a Tell managed bank with good

asset condition, the ten to one rule dhould be flexible as a membership
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requirement and that if the Corporation would adopt guch an attitude that

once banks are admitted to membership their capital ratios could, by proper

persuasion and within a reasonable time, be brought within satisfactory

limits.

A list of nonmember banks which are reported to be well managed, in

good condition as to assets and eligible for membership except as to the

ratio of capital structure to deposits was reviewed with Mr. Young. De-

posits of these banks ranged from 4-;600,000 to t12,000,000 and in no case

did the capital ratio appear to be too far out of line to preclude member-

ship or rectification within a reasonable length of time. It was under-

stood that there are 48 such nonmember banks with total deposits of A114,-

000,000 located in the following States.

No. of possible
Stats. prospective members Average deposits

Illinois 9 A2,200,000
Indiana 8 4,200,000
Iowa 10 * 1,700,000
Michigan 8 2,100,000
Wisconsin 13 * 2,100,000

* None of these banks opPrate offices or receiving stations.

Mr. Young has recently shown me three letters which he had received

within the past few days from the supervising examiner of the Federal De-

posit Insurance Corporation at Madison, Wisconsin, offering information

from his files in regard to prospective members, and I gathered that Mr.

Young considers this a notable advance on the part of the Corporation

toward cooperation with the Reserve Bank.

Very truly yours,

(SIGNED) L. A. A. Siems
Federal Reserve Examiner.
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Advance resume of ‘,,eech by Glenn Grisw ld, editor of Business Week and
Vice President of Mc Graw-Hill Publishing Company, Inc., New York before
Wisconsin Bankers Association Tuesday June 23rd, 1936

UNIT BANKING AT THE CROSSROADS

If the American system of independent banking or anything approxi-

mating it in form and function is to survive, organized banking must

move quickly and surely for the regeneration of its business.

Bankers missed the boat and the golden opportunity when they

failed to reconstruct and reform their business prior to the panic of

1929. The banking collapse of 1921 should have been warning enough.

Bankers had thirteen years in which to protect themselves and their bus-

iness from most of the losses and discredit which accompanied the late

depression and to forfend against what has happened in the way of

administrative and legislative reorganization and regulation.

The simple and obvious things which should and could have been done

and which banking was warned it must do beginning with 1921, cannot be

accomplished now as simply or as briefly as they might have been then.

The obligation and the opliortunity are still there. Banking missed the

boat in that thirteen year period. If the boat is missed again, government

banking in some degree may be perpetuated in this country.

Following the debacle of 1921, four or five very simple reforms could

have been effected b the voluntary cooperation of organized banking and

by the pressure it co-ld have exerted on public opinion and political action.

They were:

1-Immediate and permanent correction of the evil of too many banks

destructively competing for business often with incompetent management.

Mergers and liquidation would have accomplished part of the job the

basic cure for the evil rested with inviolable legislation to prevent the

opening of a bank anywhere unless the community needed increased facilities

and also unless the applicants for a charter were competent bankers, adquately

financed.

>
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2-An adequ te, unified, non-political and competently staffed system

of the bank examinati ns working in cooperation with urban and regional

clearing house associations.

3-A single banking system, whether it be state or national. l'or years

the integrity of our banking systems has been undermined by laws permitting

unsound practices first to the state and then the national system that one

might have an advantage in competing witrl the other.

4-Arbitrary and inescapable rules assuring that the moment a bank's

capital is impaired, it must be restored or the bank closed.

5-Complete segregation of banking into its natural functional divisions.

To some extent this has been accomplished in form by recent legislation but

the benefits of that legislation are lost by the failure to make the invest-

ment policies of banks conform to the needs of the division of the business

in whic-1 they operate.

I believe that the guarantee of bank deposits is unsound in principle and

must eventually fail in practice as it has heretofore. If bankers had

begun in 1921 to put into effect some such program as suggested above, there

never would have been any need or demand for guarantee of deposits. I should

admit quickly that recent legislation, recent experience, the existence of

such organizations as FDIC and the initiation of a new form of coraillercial

banking under the guise of guaranteed deposits in building and loan associat-

ions, make difficult the accomplishment today of reforms that would have been

easy ten years ago. However, they must be accomplished in spite of all obstacles

or the movement towards the nationalization of banking will continue to grow.
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iiiay 21, 1936

Blpttner:

Referring to the/tables I sent you the other

day giving a distribution of btate bank members

according to the ratio of demand to total deposits,

there is shown in the right hand margin of page 10

of the attached copy of the becember 31, 1935

national tank abstract the ratio of demand to total

deposits for all country national banks as a whole in

each State. The ratios for some of the Ltates are

low enough to give the ilripression that perhaps

individual banks have relatively low amounts of

demand deposits but am afraid this is not a safe

conclusion. ihe only way the question can be

satisfactorily answered is to compute the ratio for

individual national bLnks.

J.E.H.

iittachment.
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ABSTRACT OF REPORTS OF CONDITION OF NATIONAL BANKS NO. 187

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY

Washington, D. C, February 12, 1936

Abstract of Reports of Condition of National Banks in the United States on Dec. 31, 1934, and Mar. 4, June 29, Nov. 1, and
Dec. 31, 1935

[In thousands of dollars]

ASSETS

Loans and discounts (including rediscounts) 
Overdrafts 
U. S. Government securities, direct obligations 
Securities guaranteed by U. S. Government as to interest and principal 
Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc 
Customers' liability account of acceptances 
Banking house furniture and fixtures 
Other real estAe owned 
Reserve with Federal Reserve banks 
Cash in vault 
Balances with other banks and cash items in process of collection 
Cash items not in process of collection 
Redemption fund and due from United States Treasurer 
Acceptances of other banks and bills of exchange or drafts sold with endorsement 
Securities borrowed 
Other assets 

Total 

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits, except U. S. Government deposits, other public funds, and
deposits of other banks 

Time deposits, except postal savings, public funds, and deposits of other banks 
Public funds of States, counties, municipalities, etc 
U. S. Government and postal savings deposits 
Deposits of other banks, certified and cashiers' checks outstanding, and cash

letters of credit and travelers' checks outstanding 

Total deposits 
Secured by pledge of loans andlor investments
Not secured by pledge of loans andlor investments  

Circulating notes outstanding 
Agreements to repurchase U. S. Government and other securities sold 
Bills payable 
Rediscounts 
Obligations on industrial advances transferred to the Federal Reserve bank 
Acceptances of other banks and bills of exchange or drafts sold with endorsement_ _
Acceptances executed for customers 
Acceptances executed by other banks for account of reporting banks 
Securities borrowed 
Interest, taxes, and other expenses accrued and unpaid 
Dividends declared but not yet payable and amounts set aside for dividends no

declared 
Other liabilities 
Capital stock (see memorandum below) 
Surplus 
Undivided profits, net 
Reserves for contingencies 
Preferred stock retirement fund 

Total 

Memorandum:
Par value of capital Aock:

Class A preferred stock 
Class B preferred stock 
Common stock 

Total

Loans and investments pledged to secure liabilities:
U. S. Government obligations, direct and/or fully guaranteed 
Other bonds, stocks, and securities 
Loans and discounts (excluding rediscounts)

Total 

Pledged:
Against circulating notes outstanding
Against U. S. Government and postal savings deposits 
Against public funds of States, counties, school districts, or other sub-

divisions or municipalities 
Against deposits of trust department
Against other deposits 
Against borrowings 
With State authorities to qualify for the exercise of fiduciary powers_ 
For other purposes

Total  

Dec. 31, 1934
(5,467 banks 1)

Mar. 4, 1935
(5,451 banks)

June 29,
(5,431 banks)

1935 1 Nov. 1, 1935
, (5,409 banks)
!

i
' Dec. 31, 1935

1 (5,392 banks

7,488,652 7,489,904 7,365,226 7,301,371 7,505,321
3,315 4,543 3,491 5, 190 3,463

6,262,109 6,283,866 6,077,724 6,233,061 6,554,770
698,099 836,425 1,095,283 1, 260,535 1, 257,342

2 3,495,724 2 3, 489,381 2 3,543,379 3,684,778 3,665,424
135,713 117,486 86,753 80,906 89,101
653,667 653,842 651,463 650,478 647,677
162,005 167, 113 171,455 180,629 183,242

2,525,448 2,772,766 3,092,178 3,453,672 3,436,909
456,466 391,428 405,513 404,379 493,839

3 3,508,776 3 3,522,577 3 3,370,530 3 4,007,999 4,209,574
12,058

34,133 32,797 12,060  
750 1,556 4,592 8,565 7,136

1,529 1,413 795 537 547
203, 194 194, 186 180,623 158,630 158,298

25,629,580 25,959,283 26,061,065 27,430,730 28,224,701

8,994,826 9,079,618 9,674,923 10,549,984 10,911,717
6,312,080 6,441,740 6,646,982 6,761,989 6,816,676
1,641,603 1,677,924 1,845,315 1,924,867 1,979,040
1,237,926 1,041,263 679,655 632,467 772,683

3,489,868 3,775,154 3,671,371 4,163,929 4,367,617

21,676,303 22,015,699 22,518,246 24,033,236 24,847,738
2,448,174 2,278,513 2,115,605 2,121,816 2,366,548

19,228,129 19,737,186 20,402,641 21,911,420 22,481,190

654,456 627,022 222,095  
2,361 5,512 4,194 2,251 2,301
7,342 10,427 3,989 3,833 2,233
383 340 654 1, 174 769

23 37 44 41
750 1,556 4,592 8,565 7,136

138,939 119,096 85,599 75,193 84,627
4,717 5,202 8,171 11,953 13,066
1,529 1,413 795 537 547

38,982 48,751 42,335 58,938 42,744

22,642 5,399 21,004 6,910 25,686
51,188 49,895 62,936 98,152 92,657

1', 786,409 1,804,739 1,809,503 1,776,591 1,758,450
837,888 834,878 831,846 865,955 887,934
261,491 283,557 297,967 337,452 302,395
141,880 143,728 143,951 147,282 151,381

2,320 2,046 3,151 2,664 5,001

25,629,580 25,959,283 26,061,065 27,430,730 28,224,701

464,752 492,685 503,914 503,529 487,683
17,178 19,389 21,208 21,198 21,021

1,306,224 1, 294,374 1,288,848 1,257,586 1, 257,034

1,788,154 1,806,448 1,813,970 1,782,313 1,765,738

2,695,454 2,575,262 2,004,611 1,847,522 2,056,526
778,882 744,862 720,798 680,056 685,274
84,978 71,278 52,627 31,152 31,894

3,559,314 3,391,402 2,778,036 2,558,730 2,773,694

683,797 655,559 225,444  
1,331,411 1, 153,407 805,797 752,252 858,188

986,862 1,022,472 1,067,782 1,069,257 1, 188,515
286,573 289,009 411,138 470,989 447,324
155,892 154,086 157,685 155,212 171,022
11,992 12,804 6,358 6,673 4,490
85,206 85,246 86,722 86,944 87,393
17,581 18,819 17,110 17,403 16,762

3,559,314 3,391,402 2,778,036 2,558,730 2,773,694

Licensed banks which were operating on an unrestricted basis.
2 Includes Home Owners' Loan Corporation 4-percent bonds, which are guaranteed by the United States as to interest only.
3 Includes cash items not in process of collection the amount of which was not called for separately prior to Dec. 31, 1935.

J. F. T. O'CONNOR, Comptroller.
48870-36-1
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2 Abstract of Reports of Condition of National

[In thousands of dollars]

ASSETS

Location Number of
banks

1

Loans and
discounts
(including
rediscounts)

2

Overdrafts

A

3

U. S.
Government
obligations,

direct
and/or
fully

guaranteed

4

Other bonds,
stocks,

securities,
etc.

5

( ustomers'
liability
account

of
acceptances

6

Banking house,
furniture

and
fixtures

7

Other real
estate
owned

Maine 40 36, 250 1 33, 604 30, 380  1, 543 462

New Hampshire 52 26, 791 5 13, 212 16, 445  2, 207 364

Vermont 43 20, 423 5 10, 448 15, 228  1, 087 393

Massachusetts 123 133, 500 17 85, 227 80, 399 42 12, 963 4, 067

Boston 6 349, 198 65 212, 931 74, 453 10, 031 23, 677 3, 375

Rhode Island 12 36, 348 1 29, 266 12, 916 198 679 421

Connecticut 103, 496 12 62, 064 40, 869 2 11, 937 3, 014

Total New England States 330 706, 006 106 446,752 270, 690 10, 273 54, 093 12, 096

New York 440 305, 775 37 227, 648 271, 338 161 26, 141 11, 887

Brooklyn and Bronx 7 9, 418 2 6, 273 8, 269 10 990 318

Buffalo 2 1, 266  833 1, 539  154  

New York 10 1, 214, 935 301 1, 350, 068 537, 832 50, 809 97, 533 5,140

New Jersey 236 221, 777 28 199, 859 178, 743 239 28, 403 16,568

Pennsylvania 685 490, 150 31 244, 358 407, 044 60 53, 208 27,732

Philadelphia 17 218, 907 12 210, 205 129, 207 9, 759 11, 751 3,863

Pittsburgh 7 68, 396  331, 243 47, 752 338 16, 178 1,217

Delaware 16 7, 828 25 2, 336 7, 269  842 335

Maryland 33, 259 6 19, 359 22, 316 15 2, 229 1,177

Baltimore 
Washington, D. C 

w. 5
II 9

22, 851
39, 664 io

147, 757
60, 240

6, 494
13, 036

216
36

2, 714
6, 2,38

135
1,105

Total Eastern States 1, 492 2, 634, 226 453 2, 800, 179 1, 630, 839 61, 643 246,381 69,477

Virginia 130 111, 291 23 50, 531 26, 162 41 9, 074 4,078
Richmond 2 20, 763 1 14, 003 8, 614  88 238

West Virginia 79 55, 522 12 28, 841 20, 087  5, 622 3,897
North Carolina_ 41 23, 414 3 11, 772 11, 585  1, 852 866

Charlotte 3 6, 234 2 5, 703 1, 477  954 159
South Carolina 20 20,822 3 14, 702 6, 891  1, 188 703
Georgia 53 21,883 63 9, 821 6, 436  1, 660 1,134

Atlanta 2 37, 660 14 52, 160 11,015  3, 497 199
Savannah 2 33, 305 24 10, 194 6, 792 70 4, 299 615

Florida 48 27, 540 5 44, 377 15, 217 2 3, 246 988
Jacksonville 3 17, 328 1 31, 719 9, 561 10 3, 638 260

Alabama 68 42, 574 17 21,111 22, 641 276 4, 917 2,062
Birmingham 1 21, 437 1 10, 598 6, 541  978 3,347

Mississippi 25 17, 628 19 10, 594 12, 861 12 1, 664 1,159
Louisiana 27 24, 586 13 12, 024 10, 270  2, 477 719

New Orleans 3 47, 974 100 65, 342 16, 140 608 5, 445 1,169
Texas 422 122. 038 378 61, 324 56, 6g4 68 12. 073 3,611

Dallas 4 76, 560 96 50, 413 9, 012 1, 993 5, 109 2,536
El Paso 2 6, 859 2 8, 809 1, 565  320  

Fort Worth 3 28, 952 23 17, 977 7, 331  2, 287 438
Galveston 4 13, 037 4 5, 808 3, 927 150 1, 207 156
Houston 9 41, 048 19 81, 854 14, 200  6, 441 684
San Antonio 7 14, 352 25 28, 897 6, 217  3, 076 170

Waco 3 5, 265 11 4, 852 1, 792  326 195

Arkansas 47 20, 784 67 12, 821 13, 545  1, 316 808
Little Rock 3 5, 810  3, 693 2, 341  429  

Kentucky 97 51, 816 21 22, 082 20, 969  3, 228 1, 608

Louisville 3 38, 105 6 30, 038 12, 159  906 842

Tennessee 66 42, 571 21 39, 470 15, 843 336 4, 115 1, 072
Memphis 3 39, 431 18 24, 433 14, 673 12 3, 036 312
Nashville 3 31, 057 65 10, 142 14, 592 2 1, 550 943

Total Southern States 1, 183 1, 067, 626 1, 057 796,105 387,150 3, 580 96, 018 34, 968

Ohio 239 131, 816 31 92, 188 96, 286  17,699 3, 967
Cincinnati 4 31, 988  23, 204 12, 943 299 2,870 274

Cleveland 2 71, 434 15 107, 999 31, 753 187 3,614 2. 298

Columbus 3 28, 475 5 36, 847 28, 522 12 5,166 410

Toledo 1 353  1, 342 988  
Indiana 122 59, 338 12 59, 843 46, 597  7, 906 1, 981

Indianapolis  3 23, 024  56, 421 9, 646 5 3, 282 90
Illinois 275 92, 071 58 114, 427 80, 821 3 9, 985 2, 888

Chicago, central reserve city banks 9 405,493 61 924, 694 129,025 5,731 23,446 7, 237

Chicago, other reserve city banks_ 12 14, 693 6 21, 090 13, 701 39 720 509

Peoria _ 3 9, 986 1 16, 279 6, 454  2, 315 337

Michigan 80 45, 829 10 50, 590 48, 464  9, 044 1, 839

Detroit  2 67, 927 14 215, 686 13, 569 13 929  
Grand Rapids _ 2 3, 673  6, 009 1, 715  2  

Wisconsin 104 49, 586 24 65, 538 47, 352 7 6, 714 1, 145

Milwaukee _ 2 43, 762 62 98, 507 8, 988 39 4, 733 980
Minnesota 198 63, 093 37 52, 628 53, 902 23 5, 767 1, 151

Minneapolis _ 4 94, 444 29 89, 410 20, 186 161 3, 598 488

St. Paul _ 3 58, 505 13 57, 231 8, 157 21 5, 182 28

Iowa 110 32, 885 18 21, 387 19, 052  2, 359 460

Cedar Rapids 7, 476 1 6, 658 6, 742  985  

Des Moines 15, 476 2 21, 089 7, 904  2, 077 69

Dubuque 651  5, 153 803  56 26
Sioux City 4 8, 649 9 7, 263 2, 453  506  

Missouri 70 24, 859 23 17, 459 12, 922  2, 323 680
Kansas City 7 43, 120 10 70, 295 13, 104  1, 134 100
St. Joseph 4 8, 311 2 5, 936 2, 439  366 50
St. Louis 6 87, 303 8 115, 376 22, 281 4(34 2, 004 2, 318

Total Middle Western States  1, 273 1, 500, 220 451 2, 360, 549 746,769 7, 004 124,782 29, 325

North Dakota 66 16, 730 7 13, 505 8, 637  2, 107 421

South Dakota 52 17, 585 16 10, 954 9, 538  2, 045 294

Nebraska 128 31, 670 40 20, 912 11, 663  1, 936 249

Lincoln 3 8, 517 2 15, 134 1, 464  859 73

Omaha 6 29, 679 6 35, 033 16, 482  3, 361 8

Kansas 181 39, 486 35 23, 714 15, 614  4, 264 1, 024
Kansas City 2 4, 291  6, 050 1, 455  616 186
Topeka 3 4, 166 2 9, 719 3, 109  602 31
Wichita 4 8, 896 2 14,094 2, 867  1, 487  

Montana 45 14, 657 7 16, 441 11, 277  2, 221 210
Helena 1 1, 720 2, 818 1, 981  298  

Wyoming 26 11, 878 9 8, 336 3, 822  1,039 67

Colorado 74 20, 348 7 17, 558 9, 910  2,110 394
Denver _ 5 31, 670 10 52, 177 16, 954  1, 687 262

Pueblo 2 940  5, 361 1, 551  210 117

New Mexico 22 9, 009 7 8, 211 3, 950  1, 026 133

Oklahoma 205 39, 329 72 20, 463 35, 046 1 4, 412 289

Oklahoma City 5 23, 809 23 18, 002 22, 786 89 1, 489 16

Tulsa 4 33, 628 3 22, 765 8, 332 3, 997 332

Total Western States 834 348, 008 248 321,247 186,438 76 35, 766 4, 106

Washington 53 26, 486 14 17, 348 15, 688 3 3, 474 668

Seattle 3 68, 2,58 52 66, 358 32, 359 168 3, 806 467

Spokane 2 5, 557 1 4, 491 3, 560  387  

Oregon 42 11, 274 16 7, 606 9, 866  1, 477 435

Portland 2 38, 174 44 62, 085 34, 062 87 4, 439 221

California 114 79, 427 53 32, 142 44, 663  7, 114 3,169

Los Angeles 4 321, 311 184 258, 436 82, 497 517 18, 925 16,265

San Francisco 5 644, 466 738 586, 556 185, 811 5, 726 45, 825 11,258

Idaho 23 7, 631 4 10, 426 5, 365  1, 089 54

Utah 9 2, 978 6 786 528  305 45

Ogden 1 6, 810 11 4, 332 2, 124  131 26

Salt Lake City 3 7, 907 12 10, 215 5, 748  327 109

Nevada 6 3, 806 2 6, 745 4, 561  390 8

Arizona 7 12, 559 6 8, 446 6, 980  1, 248 413

Total Pacific States 274 1, 234, 644 1, 143 1, 075, 972 433,812 6, 501 88, 937 33, 138

Alaska (nonmember banks) 4 1, 349 1 964 698  146 7

The Territory of Hawaii (nonmember bank) 1 13, 035 4 9,963 8, 927 24 1, 545 120

Virgin Islands of the United States (nonmember bank)  1 207  381 101  9 5

Total (nonmember banks) 6 14,591 5 11,308 9, 726 24 1, 700 132

Total United States 5, 392 7, 505, 321 3, 463 7,812,112 3,665,424 89, 101 647,677 183,242

Figures as of Nov. 1, 1935.
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Banks at the Close of Business, Dec. 31, 1935 :3

[In thousands of dollars]

ASSETS-Continued

8

Reserve with
Federal
Reserve
bank

9

Cash in
vault

10

Balances with
other banks and
cash items in

process of collec-
tion, including
exchanges for
clearin g house

11

Cash items not
in process of
collection

12

Acceptances
of other banks
and bills of
exchange or
drafts sold

with endorse-
ments

13

Securities
borrowed

14

Other
assets

Tot.s1

7, 766 2, 699 16, 287 47  555 129, 594
4, 161 2, 601 8, 520 56  113 74, 475
3, 177 1, 139 6, 630 35  288 58, 853

29, 698 10, 954 38, 849 139  1, 728 397, 583
204, 169 88, 787 127, 346 31  7, 955 1, 102, 018
5, 286 3, 280 11, 196 8  521 100, 120
19, 082 7, 098 51, 338 209  1, 054 300, 175

273, 339 116, 558 260, 166 525  12, 214 2, 162, 818

72, 061 18, 695 85, 353 350 29  4, 104 1, 023, 579
2, 685 692 3, 575 4  230 32, 466
363 65 470  27 4, 717

1, 124, 070 16, 983 438, 447 1, 349 5, 688 160 18, 895 4, 862, 210
47, 549 15, 960 105, 452 153 32  3, 742 818, 505
81, 594 32, 995 119, 527 653  5 5, 235 1, 462, 592
122, 690 8, 041 149, 116 704 369  5, 952 870, 576
55, 370 5, 305 65, 210 166  2, 563 593, 738
1, 126 407 1, 875 9  44 22, 096
8, 263 2, 530 9, 979 49  306 99, 488
23, 009 2, 322 31, 422 30  891 237, 842
28, 688 6, 295 33, 569 261  455 189, 597

1, 567, 468 110, 290 1, 043, 995 3, 728 6, 118 165 42, 444 10, 217, 406

23, 431 6, 937 41, 832 165 14 10 1, 020 274, 609
18, 552 575 25, 794 9  368 89, 006
9, 894 4, 415 22, 683 47  564 151, 584
5, 882 3, 610 19, 578 55  189 78, 806
1, 836 199 5, 272 11  19 21, 866
5, 995 2, 907 25, 964 45  254 79, 474
5, 369 2, 348 15, 077 76  254 64, 121
12, 905 1, 029 2t3, 650  80 620 145, 829
6, 671 1, 625 28, 683 9 113  144 92, 544
9, 799 5, 615 33, 073 54 11 12 580 140, 519
5, 283 1, 022 26, 303 3  363 95, 491
12, 683 4, 222 34, 082 62  799 145, 446
5, 845 684 12, 332 1  585 62, 349
4, 933 1, 864 13, 618 34  100 158 64, 644
12, 469 2, 270 24, 985 73  1, 018 90, 904
18, 872 2, 391 44, 059  198  754 203, 052
43, 905 12, 695 126, 801 269 51 10 1, 266 441, 183
21, 915 1, 281 50, 592 35  25 219, 567
1, 709 266 7, 510 43  34 27, 117
6, 222 1, 351 24, 237  371 89, 189
3, 817 653 8, 734 5  47 37, 545
23, 363 3, 129 56, 223 70 103  865 227, 999
5, 657 1, 173 20, 850 6  241 80, 664
1, 657 543 7, 486 17  80 22, 224
7, 864 1, 905 19, 354 30  236 78, 710
2, 011 223 5, 276 31  105 19, 919
9, 392 3, 215 20, 139 M  359 132, 883
9, 050 1, 761 26, 024 11  423 119, 325
8, 229 3, 862 35, 055 78  553 151, 205
9, 064 1, 559 37, 511 224  453 130, 726
4, 507 748 21, 002 56 1  1, 590 86, 255

318, 781 76, 077 866, 779 1, 573 491 212 14, 337 3, 664, 754

33, 266 14, 002 63, 402 274  170 1, 537 454, 638
7, 265 1, 332 40, 276 93  378 120, 922
18, 319 1, 991 41, 567 2  1, 481 280, 660
17, 463 2, 62/1 34, 370 12  230 154, 136

305 183 494 1  19 3, 685
22, 325 8, 637 38, 199 172  794 245, 804
13, 119 3, 548 50, 405 58  254 159, 852
39, 799 11, 640 75, 249 216  1, 395 428, 552
443, 490 30, 401 292, 679 85 398  37, 197 2, 299, 937
8, 387 2, 182 14, 537 12  620 76, 496
5, 912 975 9, 352 13  112 51, 736
16, 250 5, 972 31, 099 247  3, 820 213, 164
69, 973 6, 525 138, 106 157  1, 663 514, 562
1, 593 463 2, 669 36  56 16, 216

18, 962 5, 413 35, 508 82  1, 384 231, 715
18, 467 3, 303 52, 344 98 12  3, 879 235, 174
17, 698 4, 432 45, 303 62  1, 256 245, 352
24, 728 1, 834 60, 086 1, 121  1, 974 298, 059
15, 660 1, 459 37, 149 4  2, 165 183, 574
10, 261 2, 920 21, 481 35 3  395 111, 256
2, 153 475 4, 229 103  16 28, 838
3, 459 902 10, 458 121  356 61, 913
729 191 653 9  65 8,336

1,933 618 6,807 2  86 26, 326
6, 619 2, 035 17, 202 47 1  163 84, 333
17, 276 1, 604 71, 428 7  122 218, 200
2, 047 502 9, 653  82 29, 388

57, 938 4, 595 45, 127 52  1, 2'25 318, 691

895, 396 120, 758 1, 249, 832 3, 121 414 170 62, 724 7, 101, 515

6, 216 1, 046 10, 864 49  376 59, 958
5, 980 1, 148 9, 592 47  400 57, 599
11, 126 1, 548 18, 946 48  197 98, 335
4, 926 694 10, 491 6  102 42, 268
15, 032 1, 042 25, 155 291  270 126, 359
14, 810 2, 802 43, 713 68  267 145, 797
1, 246 174 4, 173 5  18, 196
2, 655 248 9, 736  59 30, 327
13, 639 638 18, 623 23  46 60, 315
12, 051 1, 765 16, 850 26  276 75, 781
1, 069 42 2, 995  54 10, 977
6, 058 1, 291 13, 758 15  57 46, 330
6, 477 1, 943 23, 318 40  89 82, 194
16, 844 3, 410 42, 373 51  484 165, 922
Z 011 373 11, 963  22, 526
4, 001 1, 161 10, 333 16  36 37, 883
14, 800 3, 566 47, 262 94  255 165, 589
12, 666 606 27, 603 4  513 107, 586
4, 436 1, 151 34, 678 10  329 109, 667

156, 043 24, 648 382, 426 793  3,810 1, 483, 609

5, 106 2, 642 22, 607 26  333 94, 395
15, 790 3, 044 32, 728 38 41  819 221, 928
5, 1(36 339 5, 220 2  37 24, 760
2,635 1, 614 10, 058 32  158 45, 171
11, 939 2, 816 29, 449 5  2,077 185, 398
10, 791 4, 758 47, 835 87 1  1,317 231, 357
51, 656 8, 644 75, 631 92 66  4,402

360
838, 626

1, 740, 810105, 905 14, 060 126, 160 1, 940 5  12,
71 38, 2063, 316 1, 100 9, 104 48  

560 120 1, 682 1  9 7, 020
1, 441 295 4, 230  23 19, 423
6, 540 245 15, 433  96 46, 632
2, 070 712 4, 726 25  110 23, 155
2, 967 1, 658 11, 760 2  158 46, 197

225, 882 42, 047 396, 623 2, 296 113  21, 970 3, 563, 078

545 1, 904  54 5, 668
2, 694 7, 494 10  733 44, 549
222 355 12  12 1, 304

3, 461 9, 753 22  799 51, 521

3, 436, 909 493, 839 4, 209, 574 12, 058 7, 136 547 158, 298 28, 224, 701

Location

Maine.
New Hampshire.
Vermont.
Massachusetts.

Boston.
Rhode Island.
Connecticut.

Total New England States.

New York.
Brooklyn and Bronx .
Buffalo.
New York.

New Jersey.
Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh.

Delaware.
Maryland.

Baltimore.
Washington, D. O.

Total Eastern Stat( s.

Virginia.
Richmond.

West Virginia.
North Carolina.

Charlotte.
South Carolina.
Georgia.

Atlanta.
Savannah

Florida.
Jacksonville

Alabama.
Birmingham.

Mississippi.
Louisiana.

New Orleans.
Texas.

Dallas.
El Paso.
Fort Worth.
Galveston.
Houston.
San Antonio.
Waco.

Arkansas.
Little Rock.

Kentucky.
Lou,sville.

Tennessee.
Memphis.
Nashville.

Total Southern States.

Ohio.
Cincinnati.
Cleveland.
Columbus.
Toledo.

Indiana.
Indianapolis.

Illinois.
Chicago, central reserve citylbanks
Chicago, other reserve city banks.
Peoria.

Michigan.
Detroit.
Grand Rapids.

Wisconsin.
Milwaukee.

Minnesota.
Minneapolis.
St. Paul.

Iowa.
Cedar Rapids.
Des Moines.
Dubuque.
Sioux City.

Missouri.
Kansas City.
St. Joseph.
St. Louis.

Total Middle Western States.

North Dakota.
South Dakota.
Nebraska.

Lincoln.
Omaha.

Kansas.
Kansas City:
Topeka.
Wichita.

Montana.
Helena.

Wyoming.
Colorado.

Denver.
Pueblo.

New Mexico.
Oklahoma.

Oklahoma City.
Tulsa.

Total Western States.

Washington.
Seattle.
Spokane.

Oregon.
Portland.

California.
Los Angeles.
San Francisco.

Idaho.
Utah.

Ogden.
Salt Lake CRY.

Nevada.
Arizona.

Total Pacific States.

Alaska (nonmember banks).
The Territory of Hawaii (nonmember bank).
Virgin Islands of the United States (nonmember bank).

Total (nonmember banks).

Total United States.
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Al

Vi

Abstract of Reports of Condition of National

[In thousands of dollars]

LI BILITIES

Location

15

Demand
deposits,
except
U. S.

Govern-
ment

deposits,
other
publi
funds,
and

deposits
of other
banks

16

Time
deposits,
except
postal

savings,
public
ti-c f nds
and '

deposits
of other
banks

17

Public
funds of
States,

counties,
munici-
palities,

etc.

18

U. S.
Govern-
ment
and

postal-
savings
deposits

19

Deposits
of other
banks,
certified
and

cashiers'
checks

outstand-
ing and'cash let-
ters of

,redit and
travelers'
checks

outstand-
ing

20

Deposits (total, columns 13 to
19, inclusive)

21

Agree-
ments to
repur-
chase
U. S.

Govern-
ment
and
other

securities
sold

I

22

Bills
pay-
able

23

Redis-
counts

24

0 bliga-
tions on
industrial
advances
transferred

to the
Federal
Reserve
bank

Accept-
ances of
other
banks

and bills
of ex-
change
or drafts
sold with
endorse-
ment

I 26

Accept-
ances

executed
for cus-
tomers

Secured
by pledge
of loans
and/or
invest-
ments

Not
secured by
pledge
of loans
and/or
invest-
ments

Total

4aine 32, 334 68, 294 3, 605 1, 627 6, 246 3, 128 109, 028 112, 156  

iew Hampshire 27, 573 19, 797 4, 599 2, 868 5, 579 3, 313 57, 103 60, 416  310 16  

rermont 13, 884 31, 187 1, 230 016 1, 615 1, 584 47, 268 48, 852  10  

4assachusetts 137, 785 152, 593 21, 321 5, 418 20, 961 8, 758 329, 320 338, 078 1, 500 20  • 38

i Boston 567, 415 121, 187 40, 669 4, 706 212, 204 16, 429 929, 752 946, 181 300  40  9, 522

!lode Island 49, 631 17, 341 3, 192 1, 891 11, 265 2, 483 80, 837 83, 320  75  66

)onnecticut  129, 402 87, 716 17, 105 6, 169 18, 970 13, 519 245, 843 259, 362  17  

Total New England States 958, 074 498, 115 91, 741 23, 595 276, 840 49, 214 1, 799, 151 1, 848, 365 1, 800 432 16 40  9, 626

Taw York 231, 046 486, 122 108, 142 24, 740 27, 878 119, 573 758, 355 877, 928  1, 070 23   20 67
Brooklyn and Bronx 12, 799 9, 721 2, 105 2, 140 495 4, 502 22, 758 27, 260  15  3

Buffalo_ 1, 243 1, 951 491 60 163 551 3, 357 3, 908  

New York 2, 375, 638 256, 395 206, 795 107, 080 1, 239, 800 210, 098 3, 975, 610 4, 185, 708  5, 688 48, 387

Tew Jersey 228, 076 366, 419 76, 464 29, 379 16, 694 40, 293 676, 739 717, 0.32  225  32 58
'ennsylvania 318, 179 761, 082 71, 184 42,1,98 16, 493 100, 081 1, 109, 255 1, 209, 336  194 35  g

Philadelphia 368, 658 88, 152 40, 354 26, 208 234, 264 58, 299 699, 337 757, 636  369 8, 955

Pittsburgh 218, 308 112, 285 10, 195 12, 877 166, 351 22, 592 497, 424 520, 016  21

)elaware 6, 082 8, 544 906 762 603 819 16, 078 16, 897  15 58  

laryland 23, 066 55, 084 6, 251 1, 244 893 4, 942 81, 596 86, 538  15
Baltimore 88, 147 35, 030 14, 227 22, 386 59, 186 40, 183 178, 793 218, 976  216

Vashington, D. C 97, 837 48, 127 53 1, 318 23, 923 7, 976 163, 282 171, 258  

Total Eastern States 3, 969, 079 2, 228, 912 537, 167 270, 392 1, 786, 743 609, 909 8, 182, 584 8, 792, 493  1, 504 131  6, 118 57, 731

82, 310 111, 363 13, 181
-

7, 719 21, 700
-

21, 007 215, 266 236, 273 45  1 14rirginia 
Richmond__ _ 26, 720 18, 801 6, 050 2, 197 26, 633 8, 380 72, 021 80, 401 ___________ __ _________ __ ___________________ __ _______

Vest Virginia 57, 207 52, 534 7, 514 3, 518 9, 056 9, 745 120, 084 129, 829 ioi 8  

forth Carolina_ _ 37, 301 19, 508 5, 912 1, 145 4, 760 7, 119 61, 507 68, 626  __ 

Charlotte 8, 313 4, 733 969 92 5, 164 1, 407 17, 864 19, 271 _________________________ __ ____________________________

outh Carolina 36, 314 13, 079 14, 686 612 7, 738 15, 501 56, 928 72, 429

leorgia 24, 643 17, 262 4, 263 2, 646 5, 457 4, 620 49, 645 54, 265

Atlanta 39, 971 24, 664 9, 111 12, 359 45, 605 20, 990 110, 720 131, 710

Savannah 31, 328 20, 936 4, 159 501 26, 953 3, 975 79. 902 83, 877  113  

lorida __ 69, 264 25, 290 17, 939 4, 286 8, 709 22, 703 102, 785 125, 488  11  

' Jacksonville 28, 347 17, 392 9, 609 3, 555 27, 824 14, 444 72, 283 86, 727  10
labama 47, 956 43, 061 15, 567 6, 240 11, 634 15, 322 109, 136 124, 458  365
Birmingham _ 22, 547 10, 653 4, 245 36 13, 074 6, 051 44, 504 50, 555

lississippi 21, 541 20, 624 6, 618 3, 490 4, 675 10, 758 46, 190 56, 948  12

ouisiana 37, 872 22, 859 6, 368 2, 488 11, 688 6, 361 74, 914 81, 2'75 25  

New Orleans_ 72, 615 31, 558 15, 161 8, 781 58, 005 27, 062 159, 058 186, 120 198 84i3-

exas 242, 637 56, 039 44, 204 6, 384 32, 401 41, 253 340, 412 381, 665  35 2  51 68
Dallas_ _ _ 71, 121 21, 867 13, 716 15, 658 72, 013 30, 820 163, 555 194, 375  2, 184

El Paso 12, 117 6, 400 1, 363 921 4, 302 3, 148 21, 955 25, 103  

Fort Worth 28, 264 11, 835 5, 238 526 35, 787 7, 112 74, 538 81, 650  

Galveston 10, 008 10, 745 1, 690 2, 101 9, 169 3, 926 29, 787 33, 713  ig

Houston 91, 916 33, 328 12, 554 4, 822 57, 627 20, 933 179, 314 200, 247 390  103

San Antonio__ _ 36, 873 12, 642 5, 144 3, 712 13, 441 9, 988 62, 324 72, 312  

Waco 7, 839 5, 980 1, 689 381 4, 215 1, 943 18, 164 20, 107  

rkansas 28, 605 21, 999 6, 964 2, 62,', 8, 834 5, 081 63, 946 69, 027

Little Rock_  6, 911 1, 709 2, 423 11h 6, 996 1, 536 16, 741 18, 277  

:entucky 53, 236 47, 230 7, 080 2, 57,5 3, 048 5, 409 107, 760 113, 169 10  

Louisville 46, 269 21, 849 3, 407 2, 621 35, 119 5, 620 103, 648 109, 268 3
ennessee 45, 907 42, 441 7, 615 13, 1s3 24, 915 18, 469 115, 682 134, 151  

Memphis 44, 754 26, 857 8, 847 1, 159 35, 951 10, 605 106, 963 117, 568 12

Nashville__  22, 495 18, 850 9, 299 6, 185 19, 272 9, 197 68, 904 76, 101 1 2

Total Southern States 1, 393, 291 794, 178 272, 585 122, 666 652, 265 370, 485 2, 864, 500 3, 234, 985 501 113 5 1 491 3, 537

hio 162, 404 186, 473 28, 699 5, 393 9, 009 31, 160 360, 818 391, 978 110  
Cincinnati__ 52, 422 24, 245 2, 464 555 24, 284 4, 167 99, 803 103, 970  299

Cleveland 118, 703 72, 651 16, 229 12, 318 33, 796 39, 942 213, 755 253, 697  198

Columbus_  53, 831 29, 681 29, 528 1, 788 23, 654 37, 076 101, 406 138, 482  
Toledo 1, 533 1, 124 21 272 175 402 2, 723 3, 125  

idlana 98, 083 81, 467 20, 493 4, 807 13, 789 8, 402 210, 237 218, 639  
' Indianapolis_  67, 169 18, 160 15, 410 8, 591 36, 459 10, 970 131, 819 145, 789
linois 168, 676 134, 654 42„540 7 , 725 28, 996 22, 946 359, 643 382, 591  
Chicago, central reserve city banks 1, 014, 510 314, 258 196, 777 86, 893 468, 571 280, 257 1, 800, 752 2, 081, 009  398 5, 658
Chicago, other reserve city banks _ 38, 884 28, 551 639 482 1, 483 1, 201 68, 838 70, 039
Peoria__ 21, 079 15, 542 2, 238 502 5, 983 2, 404 42, 940 45, 344  

:ichigan 55, 626 96, 655 28, 352 2, 845 5, 042 15, 201 171, 319 186, 520  
Detroit 285, 405 91, 425 46, 819 15, 106 62, 290 30, 902 450, 143 481, 045  13
Grand Rapids_  4, 902 3, 391 4, 143 218 1, 364 398 13, 620 14, 018  

-isconsin 71, 609 109, 847 11, 268 4, 046 8, 432 5, 983 199, 219 205, 202
Milwaukee 91, 087 53, 655 22, 067 972 44, 271 2, 484 209, 568 212, 052  12 39

:innesota 64, 509 111, 719 19, 610 4, 702 15, 708 21, 122 195, 126 216, 248  
Minneapolis 119, 999 49, 759 18, 944 178 79, 159 29, 373 238, 686 268, 039  161
St. Paul 65, 020 35, 187 20, 580 8, 100 36, 467 26, 901 138, 453 165, 354  21

wa 48, 653 32, 808 11, 269 1, 242 5, 720 2, 121 97, 571 99, 692  3  
Cedar Rapids 7, 863 6, 712 345 32 12, 310 358 26, 904 27, 262
Des Moines 24, 553 8, t346 4, 779 1, 709 14, 844 5, 497 49, 034 54, 531  ••--
Dubuque 2, 403 4, 328 405 35 393 104 7, 460 7, 564

Sioux City _ 9, 624 3, 500 1, 872 375 8, 664 1, 420 22, 615 24, 035

issouri_ __ 37, 737 21, 661 8, 075 2, 508 4, 531 7, 640 66, 872 74, 512 5  1  
Kansas City__ _ 79, 253 19, 424 2, 652 3, 773 99, 394 9, 724 194, 772 204, 496

St. Joseph 8, 807 6, 396 1, 153 190 10, 586 1, 193 25, 939 27, 132  

St. Louis 138, 725 48, 234 21, 037 685 84, 935 22, 3.29 271, 287 293, 616  567

Total Middle Western States  Z 893, 069 1, 610, 153 578, 408 176, 042 1, 140, 309 621, 677 5, 774, 304 6, 395, 981 115  414 6, 894

(nth Dakota 23, 690 21, 311 3, 628 603 3, 323 R87 51, 668 52, 555  

uth Dakota 21, 517 15, 071 9, 180 1, 005 3, 642 6, 993 43, 422 50, 415  

obraska 46, 946 26, 800 7, 807 555 3, 570 6, 864 78, 814 85, 678  59 573  
Lincoln 13, 661 4, 166 5, 245 2, 005 14, 298 6, 597 32, 778 39, 375  
Omaha 51, 275 14, 181 8, 061 589 42, 396 8, 825 107, 677 116, 502  

ansas 66, 573 27, 905 2,3, 147 1, 757 9, 355 18, 652 110, 085 128, 737  7  
Kansas City 3, 048 3, 616 4, 839 987 4, 428 5, 845 11, 073 16, 918  
Topeka 12, 328 3, 593 5, 053 574 6, 570 5, 640 22, 478 28, 118  
Wichita 27, 707 3, 423 4, 299 232 19, 946 4, 754 50, 853 55, 607  

ontana 32, 355 21, 679 8, 711 495 4, 852 9, 100 58, 992 68, 092  
Helena 4, 273 1, 943 1, 905 8 1, 952 1, 387 8, 694 10, 081  

yoming 15, 580 13, 321 6, 874 463 5, 221 6, 983 34, 476 41, 459  
&rad° 38, 331 25, 791 6, 926 785 2, 161 6, 830 67, 1(14 73, 994  10 37  
Denver 65, 477 38, 776 7, 169 1, 343 38, 644 8, 261 143, 148 151, 409  
Pueblo 9, 252 5, 499 508 63 5, 295 243 20, 374 20, 617  

3W Mexico 16, 256 6, 603 9, 612 444 1, 85'0 8, 979 25, 796 34, 775  
dahoma 79, 600 31, 795 21, 616 1, 819 11, 688 23, 717 122, 801 145, 518  1
Oklahoma City 36, 3.56 14, 795 10, 644 185 34, 565 13, 044 83, 501 96, 545  
Tulsa 41, 872 14, 149 10, 117 4, 004 26, 382 18, 188 78, 336 96, 524

Total Western States 606, 107 294, 417 155, 341 17, 916 240, 138 161, 789 1, 152, 130 1, 313, 919  69 617  1

ashington 33, 625 34, 965 8, 436 2, 214 3, 311 10, 786 71, 765 82, 551  3
Seattle 83, 900 48, 279 22, 540 6, 912 39, 571 30, 798 170, 404 201, 202  41 166
Spokane 11, 183 5, 706 1, 633 59 4, 173 3, 047 19, 707 22, 754  
non 21, 027 14, 172 4, 258 375 789 3, 804 36, 817 40, 621
Portland 71, 390 63, 436 15, 706 914 19, 852 19, 765 151, 53:3 171, 298 48

difornia 82, 948 98, 146 14, 510 2, 340 7, 097 16, 792 188, 249 205, 041  1  

Los Angeles 264, 203 382, 923 37, 670 14, 070 55, 021 74, 839 679, 138 753, 977  66 550

San Francisco 437, 736 678, 375 208, 940 130, 583 119, 426 368, 972 1, 206, 088 1, 575, 060 5 6, 047

aho 15, 717 9, 823 6, 763 300 2, 181 6, 571 28, 21:3 34, 784
,ah 1, 762 2, 815 1, 380 116 110 120 6, 063 8, 183
Ogden 5, 381 5, 735 3, 425 289 2, 834 437 17, 227 17, 664
Salt Lake City  15, 172 9, 887 4, 748 7:3 12, 295 108 42, 067 42, 175

wada 7, 810 7, 154 4, 469 663 1, 243 3, 370 17, 969 21, 339  
izona 22, 223 9, 176 7, 899 381 2, 330 8, 272 33, 737 42, 009

Total Pacific States  1, 074, 167 1, 370, 592 342, 377 159, 289 270, 233 547, 681 2, 668, 977 3, 216, 658 113 6, 814

aska (nonmember banks) 2, 798 1, 6:35 261 360 79 594 4, 542 5, 136
- 

93 Territory of Hawaii (nonmember bank) 14, 938 17, 994 2, 971 2, 130 1, 010 5, 101 33, 962 39, 063 24

rgin Islands of the United States (nonmember 174 680 186 93  93 1. 040 1, 133 _________ _____________________________
)ank).1

Total (nonmember banks) 17, 930 20, 309 3, 421 2, 583 1, 089
L__

5, 788 39, 544 45, 332 24

Total United States 10,911,717 6, 816, 676 1, 979, 040 772, 683 4, 367, 617 2, 366, 543 22, 481, 190 24, 847, 733 2, 301 2, 233 769 41 7, 136 44, 627
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Banks at the Close of Business, Dec. 31, 1935-Continued 5
[In thousands of dollars]

LIABILITIES-Continued

27

Accept-
ances

executed
by other
banks for
account
of report-
ing banks

28

Securi-
ties
bor-

rowed

29

Interest,
taxes, and
other ex-
penses
accrued
and

unpaid

30

Divi-
dends de-
clared
but not
yet pay-
able and
amounts
set aside
for divi-
dends not
declared

31

Other
liabili-
ties

32

Capital
stock

33

Surplus

34

Undi-
vided

profits-
net

35

Reserves
for con-
i n gencies

36

Pre-
ferred
stock
retire-
men t
fund

Total

Par value of capital stock

Location
( "lass A
.referred
stock

Class B
pre-

ferred
stock

Common
stock

Tot al

175 80 36 10, 758 3, 998 2, 133 184 74 129, 594 3,302 475 6,981 10, 758 Maine.
79 91 13 6, 820 4, 109 2, 377 224 20 74, 475 1, 138 300 5,382 6. 8W New Hampshire.
62 71 46 6, 175 2, 067 1, 084 474 12 58, 853 1, 334 100 4,741 6, 175 Vermont.

4  657 315 300 35, 000 13, 940 6, 562 1, 096 73 397, 5&3 10, 700 1,325 22,975 35, 000 Massachusetts.

2,245  1,568 1,409 3,432 45, 313 68, 938 12, 541 10, 505 '24 1, 102, 018 .500  44,813 45. 313 Boston.

137  116 112 124 7, 620 7, 199 1, 063 248 40 100, 120 6.50  6,970 7, 620 Rhode Island.

2  792 396 512 22, 617 11, 529 4, 091 794 63 300, 175 4, 374 1, 097 17,146 22, 617 Connecticut.

2, 388  3, 449 2, 474 4, 463 134.303 111,780 29, 851 13,525 306 2,162,818 21, 998 3, 297 109, 008 134, 303 Total New England State.s.

94  958
74

751
28

1, 577
201

89, 814
3, 900

32, 518
413

14, 276
357

4, 124
200

350
8

1, 023, 579
32, 466

32, 741
1, 425  

5, 058 55, 892
2, 475

93, 691
3, 9(10

New York.
Brooklyn and Bronx.

2 8 500 178 26 94  4, 717 90  410 500 Buffalo.

6,173 100 7, 272 6, 775 48, 488 308, 034 173, 175 46, 707 25, 618 25 4, 862, 210 100, 300  207, 734 308, 034 New York.

181  836 794 1, t361 66, 271 20, 844 7, 972 2, 2:34 365 818, 505 27, 498 3, 381 38, 467 69, 346 New Jersey.
51 5 1, 298 1, 933 1, 175 114,455 101, 698 26, 247 6, 694 392 1, 46Z 592 19, 732 812 44, 004 114, 548 Pennsylvania.

2,327  1,080 1,013 1, 526 35, 401 40, 795 11, 501 9,970 3 870, 576 2, 623 300 32, 476 35, 401 Philadelphia.

317  1, 428 283 71 22, 900 30, 000 8, 066 10, t336  593, 738 200  22, 700 22, 900 Pittsburgh.
5 26 7 1,928 2, 484 622 51 3 22, 096 185 10 1. 733 1, 928 Delaware.
44 66 3 7, 333 3, 480 1, 488 371 150 99, 488 2, 648 70 4, 61.5 7, 333 Maryland.
361 675 85 7, 250 5, 715 3, 071 1, 493  237, 842 1, 000  6, 250 7, 250 Baltimore.

36  245 86 172 9, 300 4,912 2,939 649  189, 597 1, t350  7, 650 9, 300 Washington, D. C.

9, 186 165 13, 603 11, 501 54,974 667, 086 416,212 123, 272 62,134 1, 296 10, 217, 406 190,094 9, 631 474,406 674,131 Total Eastern States.

41 10 4,09 420 248 22, 218 9, 948 3, 522 1, 428 32 274, 609 3, 417 113 18, 688 22, 218 Virginia.
119 115 113 4, 000 3, 02,5 604 628  89, 005  4, 000 4,000 Richm ot
114 71 104 13, 529 4, 730 2, 121 963 14 151, 584 3, 316 60 10, 156 13, 532 West Virginia.
87 44 74 6, 110 2. 529 894 411 31 78, 806 I, 657 10 4, 443 6,110 North Carolina.
42 20 30 I, '300 655 433 115  21, 866 250 1,050 1, 300 Charlotte.
37 32 32 4, 610 1, 432 734 137 31 79, 474 1. 550 5 3,055 4, 610 South Carolina.

so
24
149

69
324

84
18

5, 801
6, 900

2, 663
3, 030

804
1, 636

502
1,957

9
25

64, 121
143, 829

707
500

25 5, 073
6, 4(X)

5, 805
6, 900

Georgia.
A tlan tn.

70  50 154 139 5, 600 2, 025 394 121 1 92, 544 300  5, 300 5, 600 Savannah.
2 12 53 79 65 9, 828 3, 306 1, 338 335 12 140, 519 1, 423  8, 405 9, 828 Florida.

38 53 58 6, 000 1, 780 601 224  95, 491  6, 000 6, 000 Jacksonville.
174 109 171 10, 950 6, 149 2,013 1, 022 35 145, 446 1,617 150 9, 183 10, 960 Alabama.
103 137 87 10, 000 1,063 84 320  62, 349 5,000 2, 500 2, 500 10, 000 Birmingham.

100 54 74 2 5, 480 1, 287 611 44 32 64, 644 2, 630 125 2, 725 5, 480
162 50 566 6, 170 1, 754 596 269 37 90, 904 1, 340  4, 8.30 6, 170 Louisiana.
153 396 78 8, 200 4, 8.33 1, 593 225 400 203, 052 3, 000  5, 200 8, 200 New Orleans.
220 438 90 36,087 15,047 6, 367 956 147 441, 183 6, 524 141 29, 462 36, 127 Texas.
475 99 2 16, 150 3, 335 2, 714 183 50 219, 567 3, 000  13, 150 16, 150 Dallas.
59  600 925 308 122  27,117  600 600 El Paso.
93 30 66 4, 750 1, 285 1, 129 105 81 89, 189 1, 900  2,850 4, 750 Fort Worth.

114  84 30 5 2, 150 800 424 189  37, 545 500  1, 650 2, 130 Galveston.
558 604 103 16, 750 6, 208 I, 997 939 100 227, 999 7,650  9, 100 16, 750 Houston.

52 31 5, 250 1, 650 I, 017 122 8 sO, 664 1, 950  3, 30(1 5, 250 San Antonio.
26 9 7 1, 350 456 198 61 10 22, 224 500  850 1, 350 Waco.
83 86 31 5, 467 2, 434 1, 500 52 30 78, 710 1, 075 350 4, 045 5, 470 Arkansas.
14 9 1, 000 301 227 68 1 19, 919 200  800 1, 000 Little Rock.
81 134 29 II, 112 5, 855 2, 043 392 58 132, 883 2, 075 35 9,020 11, 130 Kentucky
152 138 411 3, 993 4, 350 862 148  119, 325 1, 493 250 2, 250 3, 993 Louisville.

336  53 88 51 11,882 3,032 1.483 113 16 151, 205 3, 780 100 8, 002 11,882 Tennessee.
145 30 351 5, 500 4, 000 2„ 643 477  130, 726  5, 500 5, 500 NIemphis.
133 21 118 8, 300 800 709 70  86, 255 4, 000  4, 300 8, '300 Nashville.

571 212 4, 166 3,915 3. 176 257,037 100, 587 41, 599 12, 698 1, 160 3, 664, 754 61, 354 3, 864 191, 887 257,105 Total Southern States.

170 508 197 152 38. 149 t5, 955 6, 184 1,12S 110 454, 638 & 535 543 29, 071 38, 149 Ohio.
439 8 7, 900 5, 3.50 2, 080 869  120, 9 2.2  7, 900 7, 900 Cincinnati.
304 70 81 21, 700 2, 090 746 1,774  280, 660 12, 000  9, 700 21. 700 Cleveland.

12  351 i3 24 9, 900 3, 706 673 871 4 154, 136 2, 500  7, 400 9, 900 Columbus.
21 4 11 400 80 43  1 3, 685 200  200 400 Toledo.
205 142 109 17, 873 5, 402 2, 592 712 130 245, 804 5, 487 1, 340 11, 046 17, 873 Indiana.

5  230 84 16 7, 050 4, SIO 1, 515 35:3  159, 852 1, 800  5, 250 7, 050 Indianapolis.
3  321 278 120 1Z3 to, 416 fa,108 1, 414 178 418i, 552 7, 088 139 20, 937 28, 164 Illinois.

317  7,464 1, 774 16, 342 124, 950 31,015 6, 756 24, 141 115 2, 299, 937 66, 000  58, 9.50 124, 950 Chicago, central reserve cityibanks
39  134 13 185 3, 500 1, 535 570 481  76, 49t; 500  3, 000 3, 500 Chicago, other reserve city banks.

86 19 3 3, 260 2, 000 SOO 224  51, 73t; 400  2, 860 3, 260 Peoria.
296 113 3. 058 15, 824 3, 697 2, 357 1, 256 43 213, 164 6, 008 570 9, 246 15, 824 Michigan.
159 442 228 19, 000 9, 000 4, 099 576  514, 562 I I, 000  8, 000 19, OW Detroit.
4 13 51 1, 640 3.50 137 3  16, 216 740  900 1, 640 Grand Rapids.

359 76 537 16, 616 4, 638 3, 675 556 49 231, 715 4, 743 120 11. 753 16, 616 Wisconsin.

23  
584
542

191
112

685
125

17, 200
18, 098

3, 32,5
6, 300

887
3, 127

199  
754 23

M5, 174
245, 3.52

10, 000  
3, 972 303

7, 200
13, 827

17, 200
18, 102

Milwaukee.
innesota.

1,140 88 1, 638 17, 400 7, 628 1, 066 899  298, 0.59 5, 600  11, 800 17, 400 Minneapolis.
1,372 222 163 9, 000 6, 170 594 678  183, 574 2, 2,50  6, 750 9, 000 St. Paul.

94 25 96 7, 331 2, 582 1, 098 251 84 111, 2.56 1, 723 38 5, 570 7, 331 Iowa.
500 .500 181 395  28, &IS 500 500 Cedar Rapids.

49 17 104 5, 600 650 726 236  61, 91:i 4, 250 100 1, 250 5, 600 Des NI oines.
300 300 90 82  8, 3.36 300 300 Dubuque.

36  20 1, 250 601 29S 86  26, 326 150  1, 100 1, 250 Sioux City.
11 47 3 6, 350 2, 124 1,125 117 38 84, 333 1,585 15 4, 730 6, 350 Missouri.
96 217 .58 6, 800 3, 627 2,710 196  218, 200 1,650  5, 150 6, 800 Kansas City.
14 10 9 1, 100 879 192 52  29, 388 1, 100 1, 100 St. Joseph.

415 30 256 14, 900 4, 255 2,842 1, KO  318, 691 1, 100  13, 800 14, 900 St. Louis.

406 170 15, 234 4, 305 24, 081 421,714 138, 985 52, 271 40, 170 775 7, 101, 515 159, 3, 168 259, 310 421,759 Total Middle Western States.

122 7 65 4, 971 1, 427 634 174 3 59, 958 1, 626 50 3, 315 4,991 North Dakota.
103 5 132 5, 308 946 647 42 1 57, 599 2, 663 15 2, 630 5, 308 South Dakota.
29 25 17 7, 109 2, 886 1, 632 290 37 98, 335 1, 438  5, 680 7, 118 Nebraska.
12 18 33 1, 650 659 273 248  42, 268 300  1, 350 1, 650 Lincoln.

205 34 163 6, 300 1. 750 620 784 1 126, 359 2, 400 500 3, 400 6, 300 Omaha.
23 86 16 10, 996 3, 641 2, 104 159 28 145, 797 1, 715 37 9, 305 11, 057 Kansas.
28 11 9 950 175 105  18, 196 450 100 400 950 Kansas City.
6 19 12 1, 200 416 464 92  30, 327  1, 200 1, 200 Topeka.
71 4 47 Z 400 1, 315 809 62  60, 315 100  2, 300 2, 400 Wichita.
80 57 35 4, 410 1, 666 1, 112 319 10 75, 781 701 30 3, 685 4, 416 Montana.
9  600 150 137  10, 977  600 600 Helena.

52 12 2, 705 I, 299 700 87 36 46, 330 565 200 1, 940 2, 703 Wyoming.
78 48 7 5, 591 I, 658 020 122 29 82, 194 1,710  3, 897 5, 607 Colorado.
347 65 72 6, 485 4, 200 2, 327 982 35 165, 922 2,485  4, 000 6, 485 Denver.
68  600 1, 076 88 77  22, 526  600 600 Pueblo.
7 25 16 1, 961 826 138 127 8 37, 883 401  1, 560 1, 961 New Nfexico.

130 173 82 11, 127 4, 967 2, 086 455 50 165, 589 I, 049 32 10, 064 11, 145 Oklahoma.
69  81 56  7, 350 1, 335 1, 979 146 25 107, 58(3 2, '238 50 5, 062 7, 350 Oklahoma City.
6  95 268 120 9, 150 2, 600 362 542  109, 667 5, 700  3, 450 9, 150 Tulsa.

75  1, 494 953 838 90, 863 32, 992 16, 837 4, 688 263 1, 463, t309 2.5, 541 1, 014 64, 438 90, 993 Total Western State-.

30 62 39 7, 727 2, 464 1, 272 224 23 94, 395 2, 090 12 5, 625 7, 727 Washington.
2  369 250 324 13,000 3, 215 2, 683 676  221, 928  13, 000 13, 000 Seattle.

17 10  1, 500 250 153 50 26 24, 760 700  800 1, 500 Spokane.
6 7 17 2, 785 1, 068 554 93 20 45, 171 615 35 2, 135 2, 785 Oregon.

39  206 16,5 340 6, 500 4, 275 1, 888 839  185, 398 6, 500 6, 500 Portland.
20 124 221 15,885 6, 282 3, 151 525 107 231, 3.57 4, 523  11, 362 15. 885 California.

15  1, 990 1, 204 670 45, 500 17, 775 4, 215 12, 164 500 838, 62t; 12, 300  33, 200 45, 500 Los Angeles.
384  1, 964 657 3, 139 80, 900 47, 223 22. 593 Z 413 425 1, 740, 810 5, 500  75, 400 80, 900 San F'rancisco.

11 16 1 2, 355 514 302 181 42 38, 206 645  1, 710 2, 355 Idaho.
2 2 1 475 245 61 38 13 7, 0'20 142  333 475 Utah.
62 10  985 215 229 238 20 19, 4V 585  400 985 Ogden.
36 7 17 2, 525 885 769 193 25 46, 632 675  1, 8.50 2, 525 Salt Lake City.
5 3 187 910 227 446 38  23, 155 175 735 910 Nevada.
47 18 152 2, 625 869 201 276  48, 197 1, 340  1, 285 2, 625 Arizona.

440  4, 765 2, 535 5, 108 183,672 85, 507 38, 517 17,748 1, 201 3, 563, 078 29, 290 17 154, 335 183,672 Total Pacific States.

3  275 200 43 11  5, 668 275
--

275 Alaska (nonmember banks).
33  2 3, 350 1, 665 5 407  44, 549 3, 350 3, 350 The Territory of Hawaii (nonmember

bank).
15 150 6  1, 304 125  25 150 Virgin Islands of the United States (non-

member bank),I

33 3 17 3, 775 1,871 48 418  51, 521 125 3, 650 3, 775 Total (nonmember banks).

13, 066 547 42,744 25, 686 92, 657 1, 758, 450 887,934 302,395 151, 381 5, 001 28, 224, 701 487,683 21, 021 1,257,034 1, 765, 738 Total United States.

I Figures as of Nov. 1, 1935.

48870-35 - --2
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6 Loans and Discounts of National Banks, Dec 31, 1935

[In thousands of dollars]

New Yo
Chicago

Boston_
Brookly
Buffalo _
Philadel
Pittsbur
Baltimo
Washin
Richmo
('harlott
Atlanta_
Savanna
Jackson
Birming
New Orl
Dallas
El Paso_
Fort Wo
Oalvest
Houston
San Ant
Waco
Little R
Louisvil
MemphI
Nashvill
Cincinn
CleveIan
Columb
Toledo_
Indiana
C hicago_
Peoria
Detroit _
Clrand R
Milwau
Minnea
St. Paul
Cedar R
Des Moi
Dubuqu
Sioux CI
Kansas
St. Josep
St. Loui
Lincoln
Omaha_
Kansas
Topeka_
W ich ita_
Helena_
Denver_
T'ueblo_
)klaho
l'ulsa_
Seattle_
Spokane
Portland
Los A ng
San Fra
()gden_ _
Salt Lak

To

To

\Nine .
N'ew Ha
Vermont
Massach
Rhode Is
Connecti

To

New Yor
New Jers
Pennsyl
Delawar
Marylan

To

Virginia_
West Vir
North C
South C
Georgia_
Florida _
Alabama
Mississi
Louisian
Texas.._
Arkans
Kentuck
Tennesse

To

Ohio 
Indiana_
Illinois 
Michiga
Wisconsi
Minneso
Iowa 
Missouri

To

North D
South D
Nebrask
Kansas _
Montan
Wyomin
Colorado
New Me
Oklaho

To

Washing
Oregon
Californi
I daho___
Nah _ _ _
Nevada_
Arizona_

To

Alaska (
The Te
bank) _

Virgin Is
memb

To

To

To

Notes,
bills,

I
i I.oans on securities, exclusive

I Loans to banks I •
of loans to banks

Real estate loans,
mortgages, deeds of
trust, and other liens Loans eli-

Accept- accept- I '
Of] real estate gible for

ances of ances.
Reporting rediscount

On secu-
rities

All other

To bro-
kers and
dealers
in New

To bro-
kers and
dealers To others On farrn

land
On other
real estate

Location

ot her
banks
payable

in
United
States

and of her
instru-
ments

evidenc-
ing loans,
payable

Commer-
cial paper
bought
•in open
market

1,,inks'
OWII RC-
ceptances
purchased
or dis-
counted

All other
loans Total

with
Federal

' Reserve
banks,

including
paper

in foreign York elsewhere under re-

countries City
discount

i

:ENTRAL RESERVE CITIES

rk 58, 172 3, 062 2, 298 6, 638 7, 609 300, 7n 13, 277 329, 620 170 11, 262 49, 405 432, 651 1, 214, 935 191,877

951 I, 275 4, 690 4, 259 640 500 23, 280
--

127, 564 708 12, 745 13, 989 214, 892 405, 493 77, 818

la] central reserve cities 59, 123 4, 337 6, 988
_
10, 897

_ __
8, 249 301, 271 36, 557 457, 184

_
878 24, 007 63, 394 647, 543

- 
1, 620, 428

-
269. 695

-

OTHER RESERvE CITIES

1, 361 413 il. 7u8 2, 638 735 I 4, 341 234.687 76, 913  31, 950 19, 373 176, 079 349, 198 55, 606

a and Bronx 2  . 1, 903  985  6, 528 9, 418 :3, 378
409  67  790 1, 266 448

phis 602 552 12, 288 972 956 300 8, 079 60, 137 32 15, 475 3, 869 115, 645 218, 907 63, 452

gh 700 6 1, 000  187 39, 348 1 1, 736  25, 418 68, 396 9, 572

'e 175  592 8, 824 16 769  12, 475 22, 851 4. 547

ton 185  97 14, 593 44 3, 012 __ 21, 733 39, 664 1, 286

id 1,250 41 10  213 7, 110  512 475 11, 152 20, 763 5, 460

e 75 125 60  196 1, 498 89 651  3, 540 6, 234 1, 214
25 25  1, 204 5, 899 137 2, 777  27, 593 37, 660 9, 464

h 337  115  117  411 5, 302 251 1, 240 1, 350 24, 182 33, 305 13, 586

rine 37 200 20 161  561 3, 403 62 2, 404  10, 480 17, 328 3, 533

ham 175  337 4, 124 135 1, 428  15, 2:38 21, 437 6, 742

sans 1, 335 290 670  187 2.5 2, 425 8, 269 789 5, 087 556 28, 341 47, 974 9, 547

25 200  73 53 1.095 1S, 203 1, 819 4, 997 24 50, 071 76, 560 16, 389
105  1 617 197 855  5, 284 6, 859 2, 570

rth 110  128 5, 650 465 2, 134  20, 465 28, 952 9, 014

n 115  32 1, 665 24 849 238 10, 114 13, 037 2, 673
229 1, 035  106 385 10, 554 226 4, 159  24, 326 41, 048 N, 097

)nio 19 51  434 1, 768 673 1, 642  9, 765 14, 352 4, 181
15  I, 305 239 681  3, 025 5, 265 1, 502

)ck 185 24 11  529 1, 167 58 209  3, 627 5, 810 1, 012

e 46 4, 806 360 253  528 9, 164 71 4, 296  18, 581 38, 105 11, 277
s 519 26 1, 435  400  380 5, 261 603 1, 876 600 28, 331 39, 431 10, 502

B 180 3 113  1, 092 9, 490 172 992  19, 035 31, 057 4. 157
Lti 100 250 16  2, 209 16, 724 1, 748  10, 943 31, 988 5, 387

d 4  550 2, 537 3, 866 25, Rfil 32 16, 310 2, 690 19, 584 71, 434 6. 626

is 10 189  397 9,249 1 8, 735  9, 894 28, 475 3, 357
127  37  189 353 97

oils 1, 180 16 6  635 5, 097 61 872  15, 157 23, 024 4, 831
1 1 1, 242  1, 198  , 121 5, 010  2, 316  4, 804 14, 693 3, 549

2, 424  100 152 2, 363 402 680 _ __  3, 865 9, 986 2, 560
28 3, 185 2  700 2, 841 29, 534  10, 642  20, 995 67, 927 13, 826

apids 198  15 1, 335 1 901 _ 1, 223 3, 67:3 1, 227

ee 654 485 1, 120  4, 103  833 11, 542 2, 597  22, 428 43, 762 5, 221

olis 2, 343 21 1  1, 302 20, 817 53 2, 395 1, 629 65, 883 94, 444 39, 600
2, 217  • 61  327 6, 014 125 1, 314 1, 4R0 44, 967 M, 505 24, 675

apids 
nes 

2600  
500 76

.
T 145  349

2,760
3, 201

11
553

368  
1, 334

1,737
9, 318

7,476
15, 476

1, 397
3, 206

3 
99 74 202 _ . _ 276 651 68

ty 1, 076  22  6 I, 010 204 406 _  3, 925 6, 649 3, 538

3ity, Mo 501  5, 403  68 600 303 8, 006 238 2, 530 12 25, 459 43, 120 17, 314

11 3, 190 90 40 20 1, 946 251 301  2,443 8,311 4, 179
39 2, 167. : 6, 100 1, 583 28, 723 37 4, 435 4 26, 215 67, 303 17, 344

. 2, 418  : 5 ''), 465 ill 129 ___  3, 389 R, 517 2, 827
2, 997  . 291 125 245 4, 841 493 663  20, 024 29, 679 12, 537

3ity, Bans 600 105 271 692 252 501  1, 870 4, 291 881
833  126 1, 081 59 157  1, 910 4, 166 I, 564

1, 644  1, 567  32 153 1, 288 109 385  3, 718 8, 896 4, 068
575  95  1, 050 1. 720 575

1, 782 1  - 589 7, 003 419 1, 857  20, 019 :31, 670 1 1, 896
10  . 61 694 3 3  1(39 940 764

a City 27 24 810 4, 0:14 267 1, 537  17, 110 ai, 809 3, 616

11 . 194
2, 098
4, 245  
1, 256  

664 ' 3.417
. 
. 

.  
1, 073

161

6, 875
11, 534

712
. 

544
399
134

921  
3, 574
312  

223
19, 109
45, 005
2, 982

33, 628
66, 258
5, 557

3, 813
24, 837
2, 481

_ „

454 1, 580  • 11 300 719 8, 034 329 3, 258 1 23, 488 38, 174 I I, 325

qes 981 316 3. 275 136  • 2, 415 5Z 219 16, 885 138, 118 965 106, 001 :321, 311 27, 255

,cisco 4, 244 4, 159 2, 406 151 :, 778 1, 307 4, 322 99, 297 55, 719 259, 855 6, 554 205, 674 (344, 466 51, 646

125  8  100 607 97 1, 599  4, 274 6, 810 2, 407

; City 450  3  214 2, 066 60 1, 560 187 3, 367 7, 9(17 I, 633

al other reserve cities_ 12, 448 7, 070 91, 244 8, 259 21, 400 7, 891 68, 412 683, 531 84, 02t3 563, 133 10, 230 1, 440, 282 3, 027, 926 587, 136

71, 571 11, 407 98, 232 19, 156
.

29, 649 309, 162 104, 969 1, 140, 715 84, 904 587, 140 103, 624 2, 087, 825 4, 64R, 354 856, 831
al all reserve cities 

COUNTRY IFI ANKs

npshire 
. 

2, 780  
1, 275  
145  20  

545
601

9, 473
R, 258
3, 719

455
595

1, 179

6, 120  
4, 14(3  
4, 69(3  

-- 16, 877
11,91g
10, 664

36, 250
28, 791
20. 423

7, 094,
5, 456
4, 655

'setts 1 14, 845 2 1 40 924 40, 337 892 28, 954  47, 504 133, 500 23, 538

land 4, 666 10 1 100 568 14, 565 188 3. 987 274 11, 989 36, 348 9, 005

cut 7, 843  , 307 36, 170 508 18, 839  39, 829 103, 496 11, 351

.al New England States 1 31, 554 12 2 180 2, 945 112, 520 3, 817 66, 742 274 138, 781 356, 808 61, 098

k 2 13 7, 482  490 1, 686 393 86, 358 7, 761 68, 904 289 132, 397 305, 775 53, 957

ey 5, 751 9 83 1, 449 1, 230 .56, 144 2, 525 f36, 772  87,1314 221, 777 34, 528

anis 29  6, 092 317 5, 150  376 110, 839 14, 551 118, 552 18 204, 226 490, 150 61, 326

, 
. 21  15 1, 875 963 1, 163  3, 791 7, 824 1, 178

1 31} 2 49  6, 361 3, 129 7, 528  15, 879 33, 259 5, 988

:al Eastern States 31 13 19, 636 328 5, 793 3, 135 2, 014 291, 577 28, 929 262, 919 307 444, 107 1,038, 789 156, 970

48 714
487

12
2

---
401
52

260
75

200
2

24, 803
14, 286

6, 272
1, 294

19, 094
13, 715  

43 59, 444
25, 609

111, 291
55, 522

2f3, 159,
9, 332

ginia 
Lrolina 430 13 55  421 4, 300 1, 037 2, 367  14, 791 23, 414 7, 899

rolina 
. 

7
2
26

385  
755  

2, 505  

156
55  
889  

1 218
21
500

2, 233
3, 919
5, 11)5

353
1, 201
825

1, 337  
1, 978
3, 142  

1
16, 139
13,951
14, 451

20, 822
21, 883
27, 540

7, 336
5, 839
8, 949

1, 333 574 3 177 100 35 5, 402 1, 755 4, 405 693 28, 097 42, 574 10, 364

pi 30 149 152  9 3, 338 2, 034 3, 527  8, 389 17, 628 3, 278

i 
11

44
134

242  
939 27

S73  
379 11 79

4, 093
11, 191

1, 540
8,116

2, 920
8, 468

25
449

14, 841)
92, 234

24, 586
122, 038

4, 399
46, 061

277  199  37 3, 090 1, 831 2, 696 7 12, 627 20, 764 5, 424

V 
e 

3 1, 765
1, 843

100
3

149  
296  

441
83

8, 499
6, 632

4, 373
1, 970

6, 808  
4, 522 2

29, 678
'27, 220

51, 816
42, 571

10, 508
9, 172

:al Southern States 18 1, 590 10, 946 309 3, 833 447 2, 046 98, 981 32, 601 74, 979 1, 220 357, 479 582, 449
___

154. 719

15 1, 115 5 259 2 502 30, (367 10, 517 27, 877 11 (30. 846 131, 816 23, 041

3, 984 17 1, 293 20 68 10, 689 3, R78 12, 602  26, 797 59, 338 12, 919

6, 530 93 390  277 17, 935 7, 158 9, 749  49, 939 92, 071 28, 095
. 
l 2, 479  299  22 13, 350 1, 186 9, 983  PR, 510 45, 828 7, 126

n 3, 297  488  36 12, 554 2, 436 7, 949  22, 846 49, 586 12, 461

;a 45 5, 637
2, 633

4
11

42  
339 28

75
8

11, 963
2,411

4, 003
3, 981

5, 744
2, 627  

3 35, 577
20, F367

63. 093
32, 885

24, 179
13, 949

. 1, 953  105  54 3, 041 2, 112 3, 360  14, 234 24, 859 7, 241

tal Middle Western States 60 27, 628 130 3, 195 50 1, 032 102, 610 35, 231 79, 891 14 249, 616 499, 477 129, 011

40  
_

2, 760 20 1  1, 496
-
1, 148 1, 407  9, 860 18, 730 6, 642

akota___- 
alcota 2, 165  75 33  1, 628 432 1,162  11, 690 17, 585 8, 239

1 1  1, 639  
2, 616  

107  
124  25

769
3, 072

I, 878
2, 942

839  
2, 184  

26, 437
28, 523

31, 670
39, 486

17, 768
18, 312

. 3,043  236  1, 766 384 586  8, 642 14, 657 5, 790
'290

K 
197  
300 114  

2
9

1, 187
2, 925

583
1, 410

718  
1, 565  

9,191
14, 025

11,878
20, 348

6,
9, 034

KICO 
a 

262
769  

3  
209  59

633
2, 789

430
1, 857

630
1, 988

55
66

6, 996
31, 592

9, 009
39, 329

3, 740
17, 291

tal Western States 41  13, 751 23 866 33 95 16, 265 11,462 11, 079 121 146, 956 200, 692 93, 106

ton 13
4

1, 005  
267  

47  
187  

I 2, 842
565

1, 790
944

3, Ill  
1, 097  

17, 677
8, 210

26, 486
11, 274

7, 492
3, 554

a 1 1 975  
684  

85 11 70
25

8, 101
436

7, 412
467

16, 951
570  

19 45, )301
5, 469

79, 427
7, 631

14, 934
3, 561

' . 10  
7  

167
(304

642
184

293  
1, 151  

1, 866
I, 860

2, 978
3, 806

774
641

373  I, 317 517 1, 529  8, 823 12, 559 3, 849

tal Pacific States 14 5 3, 301  319 11 96 14, 032 11, 956 24, 702 19 89, 708 144, 161 34, 805

3onmember banks) 
ritory of Hawaii (nonmember

lands of the United States (non-
l' bank) 

150  

270  5  5

12  

8, 967 53

356  

3, 267

141
---

10

7

831

2, 458

59

1, 349  

13, 035  

207  

_
420  5  5 8, 979 53 3, 784 17 3, 348 14, 591  

tal (nonmember banks) 

tal country banks 104 1, 669 107, 236 802 14, 013 3, 836 8, 233 640, 964 124, 069 524, 078 1, 972 1, 429, 993 2, 856, 967 829, 709

71, 675 13, 076
-

205, 468 19, 958
- -

43, 662 312, 998 113, 202 1, 781, 679 208, 973 1, 111, 216 105, 596 3, 517, 818 7, 505, 321 1, 486, 540
tal United States 
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Loans and Investments of National Banks, Pledged to Secure Liabilities, Dec. 31, 1935

tIn thousands of dollars]

Location

New York 
Chicago 

CENTRAL RESERVE CITIES

Total central reserve cities

OTHER RESERVE CITIES
Boston 
Brooklyn and Bronx
Buffalo 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Baltimore 

' Washington 
Richmond 
Charlotte 
Atlanta  
Savannah 
Jacksonville 
Birmingham 
New Orleans 
Dallas 
El Paso 
Fort Worth _  
G alveston 
Houston 
San Antonio 
W8C0 
Little Rock 
Louisville 
Memphis 
Nashville 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland 
Columbus 
Toledo 
Indianapolis 
Chicago 
Peoria 
Detroit 
Grand Rapids 
Milwaukee 
Minneapolis 
St. Paul 
Cedar Rapids 
Des Moines 
Dubuque 
Sioux City 
Kansas City, Mo 
St. Joseph 
St. Loins 
Lincoln 
Omaha 
Kansas City, Kans 

• Topeka 
Wichita 
Helena 
Denver _  
Pueblo  
Oklahoma City 
Tulsa 
Seattle 
Spokane 
Portland 
'Los -.kngeles 
San Francisco 
• Ogden 
Salt Lakweity 

Total other reserve cities_

Tot al all reserve cities

U. S. Gov-
ernment

obligations,
direct

and/or fully
guaranteed

Other
bonds,
stocks,
and secu-

rities
pledged

219,7S3
245, 666

90, 049
1, 424

Loans and
discounts
pledged

(excluding
redis-

counts)

Total

309, 832
247. 090

Loans and investments pledged-

Against
U. S. Gox -
ernment
and postql
savings
deposits

127,275

Against
public
funds of
States,

counties,
school dis-
tricts, or
other sub-
divisions
or munici-
palities

36, 992
87, 218 10, 933

Against
deposits
of trust
depart-
inent

70, 264
124, 615

Against
other

deposit s

39, 599
20, 855

465,449 91,473 556,922 214,493 47,925

rot: NTRY BANKS
Maine _ 
New Hampshire 
Vermont 
Massachusetts 
'Rhode Island 
.Connecticut 

Total New England State 

New York  
New Jersey 
Pennsylvania
Delaware
:Maryland 

'rota] Eastern States 

Virginia 
West Virginia 
North Camlina 
South Carolina 
Georgia 
Florida 
Alabama 
Mississippi 
Louisiana 
'Pexa.s 
Arkansas 
Kentucky 
Tennessee 

Total Southern States

Ohio _
Indiana _
llinois  
Michigan
Wisconsin 
Minnesota
Iowa 
Missouri 

Total Middle Western States 

Nort h Dakota
South Dakot a
Nebraska
Kansas.
NIontana 
Wyont ing 

4 Colorado 
New rex ico  
Oklahoma 

Total Western States 

Wash i ng ton
Oregon 
California 
Idaho 
Utah 
Nevada 
Arizona _

'Fotal Pacific States

26, 209
3, 215
434

56, 686
27, 087
47, 901

195
6, 777
875

23, 276
4, 383
16, 383
2, 254

27, 8v8
32, 949
3, 626
8, 997
3, 066
19, 492
9, 128
1, 839
2, 085
4, 729
5, 60,5
5, 605
6, 359

42, 960
23. 467

409
12, 504
2,111
2, 426

31, 141
625

4, 259
30, 209
28, 034

609
6, 498

184
1, 738

12, 495
1, 075

22, 058
8, 207
9, 414
3, 164
3, 873
5, 867
691

11, 068
422

3, 410
15, 320
27, 186
2, 746

21, 738
29, 307

32'2, 122
571
171

3, 921
1, 861
199

11, 221
393

4, 999
1, 222
2, 139
982
670
655

3, 063
3, 486
4, 239
824
.566

2, 937
1. 683
2, 205
1. 864
884
59
176

3, 984
3, 387
1,053
392

16, 678
204
24

724
1, 562

3, 221

418
490

1,042

86

1, 220

1,048

1, 579
936

138
171

53
342

5, 359
666
215
3'28
31
168

L, 554
434

1. 723
127

4, 743
749

1,124
276
406
921

108
51
42

12, 22.5
4, 266
7, 108
958

6, 524
55, 1241
86, R41

74
S9

109
1, 363

1, 043, 082 270, 689 12, 082

30, 130
5, 076
633

67, 907
27, 480
52, 900
12, 417
12, 137
1, 857

24, 364
5, 528
19, 446
5, 740
33,129
33, 773
4, 192
8, 934
4, 749

21, 697
11,078
2, 723
2, 144
13, 12.5
9, 589
10, 040
7, 412
44, 931
41,081

613
12, 528
2, 973
4, 159

31, 141
678

4, 709
35, 619

742
824

6, 826
215

1,906
14, 049
1, 509

23, 781
8, 334
14, 157
3, 913
4, 997
6, 143
1,097
11,989

422
15, 635
19, 586
34, 294
3, 704

28, 262
84,4105
410, 326

445
2tiO

1, 325, 853

194, 879 60, 454

5, 171 125
2, 299 2,045
105 528

27, 888 26, 360
13, 313 8, 448
31, 210 17,045
1, 524  
2, 374 4, 657
222 1, 121

12, 151 10, 860
645 2, 764

4, 010 11, 308
40 3, 185

9, 499 19, 189
16, 372 14, 841
1, 165 2, 002
596 6, 066

2, 422 2, 046
4, 960 12, 103
3, 723 6, 025
523 1,994
161 833

3, 179 975
1, 497 6,019
6, 366 2, 210
730 4, 657

13, 663 19, 035
I, 9S7 30, 347
299 59

11,425 300
521 493
590 811

14, 991 12, 150
240 82

1, 552  
852 23, 484

8, 362 1R. 1R3
64 21.5

1, 725 3, 652
50
943 145

6, 208 2, 740
242 971
83S 17,032

2, 236 5, 352
710 8, 456

1, 014 2, 847
f122 3, 762
376 4,746
96 953

1, 945 ',, 573
122 300
480 11, 962

4, 523 10, 973
7, 228 22, 761

79 1, 964
2,018 20, 701
14,804 42, :35.3

135, 122 243, 787
498  
121  

389, 077 68.3, 595

17,440
513

7, 091

826
2, 001
2, 531
1, 562
2, 188
232

1, 124
1,852
1,417
1, 256
:3, 660
965
810
591
230

3, 496
829
35
721
49s

1, 940
1, :381
I, 612

II. 081
7, 387

8.3
792
400

1, 299
2, 500

412
8, 364

SS
545
886
55
85

3, 181
76

991
365

4, 046
21

251
604
48

3, 751

8, 460
3, 597
2,114
7, 161
453
282
2'29
267
952

1, 125
781
485
215

1, 630

835
501
56
426

1,473
131
81

940
I, 048

72
11

424
1, 300
356

2, 6.37
1, 132
1, 810

563
110
733

1,029

4, 290
336
710
31
160
80

717

944
609

3, 215
1, 572
3, 835
23, 325
25, 126

123
84

156, 833

2,048
3, 381
1, 089

89
1, 213
1,999
3, 6,51

70, 304

1, 508, 531 362, 162 12, 08i, I, 882, 775 603, 570 7:31, 520 351, 712 130, 758

3, 747
2, 867
1, 247
9, 963
3, 382
10, 735

31, 991

1, 631
1, 199
614

3, 327
561

6, 629

13, 961

66
4
60
410

1, 036

1, 576

5, 378
4, 1:12
1, 865

13, 350
4, 353
18, 400

2, 273
3, 146
9S4

6, 353 37
2, 051  
7, 26:3 25

47,478 22, 070 62

65, 827
37, 406
83, 398

708
3, 188

56,215
17,140
37,337

443
1,918

190, 525 113, 053

15, 557
7, 341
2, 833
6, 731
3, 971

23, 680
8, 5s1
3, 545
4, 679

27, 284
4, 167
3, 665
18, 609

130, 649

8, 826
4, 759
1, 410
2, 783
1,014
4, 785
7, 869
7, 794
3, 635
20, 601
1, 601
1, 995
3, 191

73, 263

1, °so
49

1, 367

237

123,092
54, 595
122, 102

1, 151
5, 341

28, 175 70, 960
32, 416 3, 354
46, 950 ,53. 112

890 10
1, 277 3, 237

2, 703 306, 281

2, 145
645
845

4, 070
1, 282
9, 310

460
10
26

1,244
301

1,213

18, 297 3, 254

11, 793
10, 339
12, 345

186
326

109, 708 130, 673 34, 989

2, 969
2,719
6, 518

501

12,707

1,109
57
304

1,902

225
77

394
45

297
109

4, 519

21,624
7,937

23,188
11,589
6,477
19,062
2,290
6,496

98, 663
--
905

4, 676
7, 237
9, 516
7, 436
.5, 380
6, 091
6, 119
9, 195

16, 398
2, 299
8, 516
4, 357
2, 214
12, 453

648
3, 1130

50, 045

511
3, 993
2, 455
6, 464
4, 413
1, 434
1, 855
2, 368
18, 041

7, 809

51
933
602
2./ ;0

i 9
241

9, 915

25, 492
12, 157
7, 547

11, 419
4, 988

ZS, 465
16, 675
11,416
8, 708
47, 930
5, 768
5. 957

21, 909

8, 022 12, 762
3, 858 5, 8Z3
1, 262 5, 624
715 6, 216

2, 994 1, 522
4, 671 20, 1.,24
8, 042 5, ti76
3, 795 6, 523
4, 282 2, 981
7, 666 37, 990
2, 806 1, 362
2, 590 2, 515
14, 094 3, 899

208,431 64, 797 113, 317

3, 357
1, i s9

i39
4,400
403

1,190
1,954
375

1,345
1,312
593
725

• 986

1, 143
9s3
222
ss
69
1S6
858
687
75
612
SO7
125

2, 818

18, 568 9, 673

45, s31
10, 236
31, 755
16, s79
9, 29:i

31, 775
2, 957
9, 897

158, 623

5, 575 31, 897
5, 086 107
8, 86!o 12, 491
3, 147 7, 139
4, 618  
5, 199 23, .580
1, 412 422
2, 777 5, 925

38, 683

132
109
33
20

50

56, 555 41, 534

7, 975
2, 242
8, 504
5, 959

111
2, 3j6
6, 982

5, 997
3, 049
13, 762
I, 979

7
1, 459
2, 525

344

1, 416
801

9, 801
16, 013
11, 869
6, 814
7, 946
8, 487
27, 281;

98, 433

782
1,197
792

2,159
1,9C6
472
sS9
508

1,901

81, 561

7, 011
S, 581
13, 169
9, 754
6,006
5, 590
7, 739

21, 604

10, 606 79, 454

2, 845
3, 077
3, 309
2, 438
I, 822
1, 429
440
205

15, 565

1, 475
1, 956
2, 740
1, 425
1, 308
311
677
536

10, 428

750
5

--

34, 089 28, 778

Alaska (nonmember banks) 
The Territory of Hawaii (nonmember bank) 
Virgin islands of the United States (nonmember
bank) 

Total (nontnember banks) 

Total country banks_

Total United States_

755

13, 972
5, 291
23, 016
7, 943

lls
3, 775
9, 507

3, C12
412

2, 636
330
113
759
361

83, 62'2

603
870

100

180
2, 298

783
7, 168

100

7, 623

412
2, 619

100

10, 083
4, 149
13, 703
7. 408

2, S40
8, 853

159
161
116
447
81
336

1,362
174
464

223
41
101
179
128

93
66

2, 610

3, 300

655
234

3, 550
85
5
76
258

47, 038 4, 863

341
4, 549

30

3, 441

222
71
264
71

100
33

761

5, 573 2, 478 8, 051 3, 131 4, 890

547, 995 323, 112 19,812 890, 919 254,618 456, 995

2, 056, 526 68,5, 274 31, 894 2, 773, 694 858, 188 1, 188, 515

30

95,612

447,324

40, 264

171, 022

.1.gainst
borrow-
ings

166

166

With
State

authori-
ties to
qualify
for the
exercise
of fidu-
ciary
powers

32, 589
3,418

36, 007

For other
purposes

2, 947
51

2, 998

219

112
101

2, 162

1, 730
134

92

51
51
303

100

413
212
312
100

1, 340
1, 035
200  

108  
1,777
296

801  
220  
630  
42
235  

201  
100  

495  
2,034  
2, 561

24  
.55  

303

4, 261
20

8
2, 485

29

18

15

2
2

216

10
25

3

2
337

3

79

Tot al

309, 832
247, 090

556,922

166

18, 246

54,253

7,798

10, 796

30, 130
5, 076
633

67, 907
27, 480
52, 900
12,417
12, 137
1,857

24, 364
5, 528
19, 446
5, 740
33, 129
&3, 773
4, 192
8, 934
4, 749
21, 697
11, 07b
2, 723
2, 144
6, 125
9, 589
10, 040
7, 412

44, 931
41, 081

613
12, 528
2, 973
4, 159

31,141
678

4, 709
35, 619

742
824

6, 826
215

1, 90t,
14, 049
1. 509
M, 781
8, 334
14, 157
3, 913
4, S97
6, 143
1, 097

11, 989
422

15, 635
19, 58fi
34, 294
3, 704
28, 262
84, 605
410, 326

64Z
260

1, 325,853:

1,882,775

331  
10  

1,515

20  

1, 876

500  

15
719  

116

569

1, 234 685

1,385
320
229  
65  

7, 615
4, 327

1, 990 11,942

45  

25
52

2  

1, 162
143

270

195
1, 120
2, 948

5,378
4,132
1,865

13,350
4,353
18,400

47,478

123, OW
54, 595
122, 102

1, 151
5, 341

4, 263

163
4

32
2
36

28

107

124 1, 580 372

151

10

161

3, 864

4, 277
2, 665
1, 545  
1, 189

203

13,743

154

10  

249
391  
57  

607

24
10
69
65

67
6

241

4S2

3

59

2

100

306, 281

25, 492
12, 157
7, 547
11. 419
4, 988
28, 465
16, 675
11,416
8, 708

47, 930
5, 768
5, 957
21, 909

208, 431

45, 831
10, 236
31, 755
16, 879
9, 293
31, 775
2,967
9, 897

158, 623

1, 416
8, 801
9,801
16, 013
11, s69
6, S14
7,946
8,487
27, 286

164 1. 304

425  
2, 863  

49  

164 98. 433

13, 972
5,291
M, 016
7, 943
118

3, 775
9, 507

3, 337  63, 622

4, 324 33, 140 5, 966

783
7, 16s

100

s, 051

890, 919

4, 490 87, 393 16,762 2, 773, 694
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"•4
Investments of National

Location

CENTRAL RESERVE CITIES

New York
Chicago--

Total central reserve cities__ _

OTHER RESERVE CITIES
Boston 
Brooklyn and Bronx 
Buffalo 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Baltimore 
Washington--
Richmond 
Charlotte 
Atlanta 
Savannah 
Jacksonville 
Birmingtiam 
New Orleans 
Dallas 
El Paso 
Fort Worth 
Galveston 
Houston 
San Antonio 
Waco  
Little Rock 
Louisville 
Memphis_ _ 
Nashville 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland 
Columbus 
Toledo 
Indianapolis 
Chicago 
Peoria 
Detroit 
Grand Rapids 
Milwaukee 
Minneapolis 
St. Paul 
Cedar Rapids 
Des Moines 
Dubuque 
Sioux City 
Kansas City, Mo 
St. Joseph 
St. Louis 
Lincoln 
Omaha 
Kansas City, Kans 
Topeka 
Wichita 
Helena 
Denver 
Pueblo 
Oklahoma City 
Tulsa 
Seattle 
Spokane 
Portland 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
Ogden 
Salt Lake City 

Total other reserve cities

Total all reserve cities

COUNTRY BANKS

Maine 
New Hampshire 
Vermont 
Massachusetts 
Rhode Island 
Connecticut 

Total New England States

New York 
New Jersey 
Pennsylvania 
Delaware 
Maryland 

Total Eastern States 

Virginia  -
West Virginia 
North Carolina 
South Carolina 
Georgia 
Florida 
Alabama 
Mississippi 
Louisiana 
Texas 
Arkansas 
Kentucky 
Tennessee 

Total Southern States 

Ohio
Indiana 
Illinois 
Michigan 
Wisconsin 
Minnesota 
Iowa 
M issouri 

Total Middle Western States  

North Dakota 
South Dakota 
Nebraska 
Kansas 
Montana 
Wyoming 
Colorado 
New Mexico 
Oklahoma 

Total Western States 

Washington 
Oregon 
California 
Idaho 
Utah 
Nevada 
Arizona 

Total Pacific States 

Ala.ska (nonmember banks) 
The Territory of Hawaii (nonmember bank) 
Virgin Islands of the United States (nonmember
bank).

Total (nonmember banks) 

Total country banks 

Total United States 

[In thousands of dollars]

U. S. Government obligations, direct and/or fully guaranteed
Miscellaneous bonds, stock,

securities, etc.

Direct obligations of t he U. S. Government
Obligations guaranteed by the U. S.
Government as to interest and prin-
cipal

Obligations of-

Treasury
bonds

,,,reast
1ry

' Recon- Federal Home
Total Federal

maturing
on or
before
Dec. 31,
1949

bonds
maturing

after
Dec. 31,
1949

Other
United
States
bonds

Treasury
notes

Treasurbins Y l'otal
struction
Finance
Corpora-

tion

Farm
Mortgage
Corpora-

tion

Owners'
Loan

Corpora-
tion

Total
Federal
land
banks

interme-
diate
credit
banks

Joint-
stock
land
banks

• 150, 822 84, 458  527, 489 385, 202 1, 147, 971 87, 969 1, 751 112, 377 202,097 1, 350, 068- 6, 584 29, 738  

142, 660 75, 114  456, 124 169, 512 843, 410 75, 844 3, 696 1, 744 81, 284 924, 694 8 101 11

293, 482 159, 572  983, 613 554, 714 1, 991, 381 163, 813 5, 447 114, 121 283, 381 2, 274, 762 6, 592 29, 839 11

- --

41, 096 1, 845  151, 319 11, 049 205, 309 1,015 1, 211 5, 396 7, 622 212, 931 25 6, 964 288

• 1, 584 2, 684  534  4, 802  310 1, 161 1, 471 6, 273 64  

116 166 398 45  725  108 108 833 30  

73, 872 55, 666  35, 329  164, 867  10. 223 35, 115 45, 338 210, 205 3, 439  124

68, 881 24, 469  234, 530  327,880  5.58 2, 805 3, 383 331, 243 633  

33, 164 1, 543  112, 545  147, 252  102 403 505 147, 757 50  

23, 539 6, 883 737 14, 749  45, 90'8  1, 290 13,042 14, 332 60, 240 2, 865 1, 334  

4, 392 373  7, 530  12, 295  261 1, 447 1, 708 14, 003  

968 510  1, 362 365 3, 205  1, 131 1, 367 2, 498 5,703  

17, 956
809

150
181

8
5

26, 449
7, 623

2, 534
1, 500

47, 097  
10, 118  

2, 998
24

2, 065
52

5, 063
76

52, 160,
10, 194

255
189

1, 561  
2, 309 5

6, 985 3, 207 9 10, 787 20, 988 457 2, 052 8, 222 10, 731 31, 719 652 302  

3, SO7 1, 301 2, 928  8, 036  3 2, 559 2, 562 10, 598 601  

24, 126 5, 660  25, 394  55, 180  1, 503 8, 859 10, 162 65, 342 616 1, 016  

3, 948 7, 308 7 14, 676 8, 305 34, 244  8, 840 7, 329 16, 169 50, 413 347 170 463

• 2, 251 520 14 5, 951  8, 736 1 72 73 8, 809 50  

1, 333 870  8, 528  10, 731  2, 502 4, 744 7, 246 17, 977 140 272  

585 2, 424 1, 355  4, 364  659 785 1, 444 5, 808 415  60

7, 723 2, 629  52, 244  62, 598 10 2, 273 16, 973 19, 256 81. 854 1, 032 5  

7, 927 546  15, 901 1, 096 25, 470 400 1, 940 1,087 3, 427 28, 897 191  

955 50 16 2, 299  3, 320  548 984 1, 532 4, 852 559  

800 480 7 492  1, 779  217 1, 697 1, 914 3, 693 2 15  

5, 877 3, 243  18, 856  27, 976 13 938 1, 111 2, 062 30, o3s 742 837  

4, 989 502 13 9, 200  14, 704  2, 516 7, 213 9, 729 24; 433 502 932  

1, 811 967  5, 360  8, 138  512 1, 492 2,004 10, 142 1, '738  

6, 504 3, :383 305 11, 137  21, 329  511 1, 364 1, 875 23, 204 912 75 77

27, 765 3, 433  66, 254  97, 452  10, 547 10, 547 107, 999 I. 662 1, 852  

5, 378 505  17, 153  23, 036  2, 141 11, 670 13, 811 36, 847 10, 340  

770 77  294  1, 141  201 201 1, 342 33  

16, 021 11, 270 9 28, 765  56, 058  48 315 363 56, 421 2, 526 151 15

8, 109 1, 874 15 7, 712  17, 710  493 2, 887 3, 380 21, 090 115  

2, 415 11 294 12, 740  15, 460  300 519 8131 16, 279 12 5 30

32, 964   167, 279 1, 099 201, :342  2, 578 11, 766 14, 344 215, 686  2, 591  

486 1, 616  1, 00:3  3, 105  1, 528 1, 376 2, 904 6, 009 5  

31, 273 28, 656  37, 146  97, 075  699 733 1, 432 98, 507  

22, 023 126 19 59, :337 3, 00(1 84, 505 769 579 3, 557 4, 905 89, 410 225 479  

20, 276 35 15 26, 307 4, 000 50, 633  3, 271 3, 327 6, 59S 57, 231 180 15  

316 55 14 4, 2'23  4, 608  599 1, 451 2, 050 6, 658  

88 2  18, 167 239 1S, 496  1, 588 1, 005 2, 593 21, 089  227

2, 031 1, 195  825  4, 051  405 697 1, 102 5, 153 261  

1, 208 131 126 3, 348  4, 81:3  1, 214 1, 236 2, 450 7, 263 406 5 60

5, 060 478 246 41, 287 16, 09.5 63, 166  3, 448 3, 681 7, 129 70, 295 1, 318 210  

650 I, 228 100 1,726  3, 704  I, 016 1, 216 2, 232 5, 936 216 121 5

14, 780 11 3, 018 78, 32'2 3, 299 99, 430 4, 520 I, 892 9, 534 15, 946 115, 376 286 2, 018

7, 064 508 101 5, 382  13, 055  1, 546 533 2, 0'79 15, 134 3 50  

1, 699 894 631 26, 497 1, 000 30, 721 254 646 3, 412 4, :312 35, 033 961 191  

1, 081 25  3, 331  4, 437  1, 166 447 1, 613 6, 050 123 261  

1, 644 72 16 7. 089  8, 821  374 524 898 9, 719 370 165  

168 181 13 9, 129 2, 116 11, 605  1, 419 1,070 2, 489 14, 094 378 1, 430  

441  8 1, 801  2, 250 200 17.' 356 568- ' 2;818 ' II51  '

11,598 1, 606  30, 125 1, 000 44, 329 101 630 7, 117 7, 848 52, 177 579 1, 757  

3, 530 706  642  4, 878  469 ' 14 483 5, 361 10  29

2, 804 1, 934 44 1,169  5, 951  4, 631 7, 420 12, 051 18, 009 1, 101  125

3, 006 3, 392 15 9, 678 3 16,094 I, 250 1, 849 3, 572 6, 671 22, 765 589  

27, 823 6, 894  25, 879  60, 39(1  2, 260 3, 702 5, 962 66, 358 460 1, 936  

1, 374 162  2, 489  4, 005  383 103 486 4, 491 67 30  

21,941 16, 554 11 20, 011  58, 517 254 2, 051 1, 263 3, 568 62, 085  136 35

57, 705 50, 097  76, 096 2, 7'82 186, (380  14, 398 57, 358 71, 756 258, 436  

240, 043 136, 887 1 125, 896 2, 348 505, 175  42, 385 38, 996 81, 381 586, 556 2, 319 1, 350 190

1, 380 216  1, 596  I, 866 870 2, 736 4, 332  

3, 360 3, 422  1, 268  8, 048  983 1, 184 2, 167 10, 215  

924, 272 401, 813 6, 208 1, 695, 271 61, 830 3, 089, 394 9, 243 141, 990 320, 911 472, 144 3, 561, 538 40, 609 30, 545
--

1, 733

1, 217, 754 561, 385 6, 208 2, 678, 884 616, 544 5,080, 775 173, 056 147, 437 435, 032 755, 525 5,836, 300 47, 201 60, 384 1, 744

7, 114 6, 148 15 11, 234  24, 511  3, 741 5, 352 9,093 33, 604 409 85 30

4, 951 2, 796 18 2, 705  10, 470  1, 456 1, 286 2, 742 13, 212 369  418

3, 341 2, 599 145 1, 549  7, 634  1, 052 1, 762 2, 814 10, 448 336  10

32, 453 16, 653 156 24, 302 25 73, 589 200 3, 576 7, 882 11, 638 85, 227 2, 373 191 88

2, 454 1, 172 20, 052  23, 678  1, 376 4, 212 5, 588 29, 266 122 5  

8, 331 9, 494 11 23, 875 11, £340 53, 55/ 111 774 7. 628 8, 513 62, 064 764 831 8
 - -

58, 644 38, 862 345 83, 717 11, 865 193, 433 311 11, 975 28, 102 40, 388 233, 821 4, 373 1, 112 554

66, 659 52, 718 951 65, 276 120 185, 724 1, 213 8, 442 41, 924 227, 648 4, 504
-

298 66732, 269

57, 319 47, 816 5, 019 34, 942 800 145, 896 1, 000 9, 512 43, 451 53, 9133 199, 859 3, 380 250 2, 193

70, 448 87, 059 1, 312 31, 922 225 190, 966 950 17, 361 35, 081 53, 392 244, 358 11, 140 10 3, 700

369 1, 031 3138 21  1, 789  116 431 .547 2, 336 109.  

4, 498 3, 544 13 3, 722  11, 777 100 3, 289 4, 193 7, 382 19, 359 2, 301 10  

199, 293 192, 168 7, 663 135, 883 1, 145 536, 152 3, 263 38, 720 115, 425 157, 408 693, 560 21, 434 568 6, 560

12, 914 11, 458 138 10, 624 300 35, 434 500 3, 711 10, 886 15, 097 50, 531 3, 835 3 802

7, 959 5, 669 90 6, 569  20, 287  2, 664 5, 890 8, 554 28, 841 1, 484  36

2, 579 1, 626 3 3, 610  7, 818  1, 688 2, 266 3, 954 11, 772 379  1

2, 015 2, 079 811 5, 045 473 10, 423  1, 814 2, 4135 4, 279 14, 702 412  

3, 372 1, 288 :34 2, 852  7, 546  961 I, 314 2, 275 9, 821 34a  8

14, 400 2, 947 56 12, 521 120 30, 044 202 4, 743 9, 388 14, 333 44, 377 1, 579 202  

4, 892 2, 799 49 6, 165  13, 905 204 2, 267 4, 735 7, 206 21, 1 1 1 807  17

2, 023 1, 218 66 3, 241 25 6, 573  1, 006 3, 015 4, 021 10, 594 322 100 280

1, 726 4, 471 215 1,314 I 7, 727  2, 069 2, 228 4, 297 12, 024 16 50  

14,667 11, 093 401 16, 170 1, 179 43, 510 :330 9, 608 7, 876 17, 814 61, 324 3, 065 16 2, 082

3, 139 2, 199 s9 2, 922 200 8, 549 127 1, 349 2, 796 4, 272 12, 821 1, 717 75  

4, 344 4, 522 134 4, 643  13, 643 24 3, 460 4, 955 8, 439 22, 082 I, 475  375

10, 012 8, 026 60 4, 919  23, 017  2, 557 13, 896 16, 453 39, 470 745 I 1, 327

f34, 042 59, 395 2, 146 80, 595 2, 298 'Z28, 476 1, 387 37, 897 71, 710 110, 994 339, 470 16, 184 447 3,926

26, 825 20, 156 684 15, 588  63, 253 928 9. 162 18, 845 28, 935 92, 188 9, 961 21 339

13, 779 I I, 885 '50 14, 519 299 40, 732 575 8, 143 10, 393 19, Ill 59, 843 5, 552  1, 470

20, 757 16, 068 661 44, 06f, 107 81, 659 48.3 14, 929 17, 356 32, 768 114,427 7, 020 312 I, 220

13, 090 8, 352 121 17, 660  39, 223 550 4, 021 6, 796 11, 367 50, 590 529 89 116

19, 314 9, 617 198 19, 565 231 48, 925 :3.57 7, 679 8, 577 16, 613 65, 538 919 10 265

11,581 4, 102 476 22, 938 3, 000 42, 097 160 3, 985 6, 386 10, 531 52,1328 2, 625 50 485

3, 120 2, 383 I, 169 8, 251 195 15, 118 150 3, 452 2, 687 6, 269 21, 387 1, '2:39 32 714

4, 035 1, 815 847 5, 880 210 12, 787 200 2, 005 2, 467 4, 672 17, 459 2, 209 40 41

112, 501 74, 378 4, 406 148, 467 4, 042 343, 794 3, 403 53, 376
-

73, 487 130, 266 474, 060 30, 0.54 554 4, 650

1, 845 500 140 43. 399  8, 884
-

385
-

1, 990 2, 246 4, 621 13, 50.5 338 20 103

1, 481 244 114 7, 148 143 9, 130 25 SO7 992 1, 824 10, 954 186 10 130

4, 915 1, 494 284 6. 971 20 13, 684 153 4, 528 2, 547 7, 228 20, 912 2, 303 316 19

6, 0'24 2, 557 1. 061 5, 648 306 15, 596 295 5, 116 2, 707 8, 118 23, 714 1, 676 120 66

5, 407 1, 558 53 7, 050  14, 0613 :350 433 1, 590 2, 373 16, 441 S62 10 17

1, 782 1, 045 14 4, 303  7, 144  - 638 554 1, 192 8, 336 304  14

4, 914 4, 480 201 2, 905  12, 480 60 2, 627 2, 391 5, 078 17, 558 9431 10 14

1,541 1, 722 52 1, 295 999 5, 609  72'2 1, 880 2, 602 8, 211 915  96

7, 091 4, 493 365 2, 063  14, 012 165 2, 785 3, 501 6, 451 20, 463 1. 177 ______ ___ 57

35, 000 18, 073 2, 284 43, 782 1, 468 100, 607 1, 433 19, 646 18, 408 39, 487 140, 094 8, 722 486 516

--
6, 353 2, 375

- -
54 4, 680  13, 462  1, 989

--
1, 897
- -

3, 886 17, 348 508 11 9

3, 803 1, 273 45 855  5, 976  1,116 514 I, 630 7, 606 195  6

11,471 6, 416 108 7, 146 100 2.5, 241 5,50 2, 859 3, 492 6, 901 32, 142 476  29

3, 521 1, 545 49 1, 908  7, 023 50 1, 361 1, 992 3, 403 10, 426 430  50

114 165 15 2  296  311 179 490 786  

1, 918 1, 276 8 1, 964  5, 166 25 599 955 1, 579 6, 745 187  75

2. 906 850 1, 040 210  5, 006  510 2, 930 3, 440 8, 446 916 10 94

30. 086 13, 900 1, 319 16, 765 100 62. 170 625 8, 745 11, 959 21, 329 83, 499
=_,__-

2, 712
-----

21 26.3

'293 104 465 82  944  20 20 964  1

450 8, 230  1,358  8,038  1,320 605 1,925 9,963  

381  381  381  

743 6,715 465 1,440  9,363  1,320 625 1,945 11,308  1

520, 309 403, 491 18, 628 510, 640 20, 918 1, 473, 995 10, 422 171, 679
-

319, 716 501, 817 1, 975, 812
-

83, 479 3, 188 16. 470

1, 738, 053 964, 878 24, 836 3, 189, 533 637, 462 6, 554, 770 183, 478 319, 116 754, 748 1, 257, 342 7, 812, 112 130, 680 63, 572 18, 214

1 Includinc school, irrigation, drainage, and reclamation districts,
 and instrumentalities of 1 or more States.
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Banks, Dec. 31, 1935 9
[In thousands of dollars]

Miscellaneous bonds, stocks, securities, etc.-Continued

Obligations of--Con.
Bonds, notes, and debentures (not in-
cluding stock) of other domestic cor-
porations

1
Stock of other domestic '

corporations
Foreign securities

Location
Obliga-

States,
counties,
districts,
political
subdivi-
sions,
and

Territo-
rial and
insular
pcsses-
sions
of the

Rail-
roads

Pub1ic
utilities

Real
estate

corpora-
tions

Other
dotnestic
corpora-

t ions

Stock of
Federal
Reserve
bank

Real
estate

corpora-
tions

Banks
and

banking
corpora-
tions

Other •aomestic
corpora-
Lions

Obliga-
tions of
foreign.central
govern-
ments

tions of
foreign
nrovin--
cial'State,
and

munic-

Other
foreign
securi-
ties

Total

munici-
pal it ies I

United
States

ipal
govern-
ments

____

CENTRAL RESERVE CITIES

237, 941 84, 903 51, 587 1, 551 35, 565 14, 436 420 16, 936 30, OM 17, 173 530 10, 385 537, 832 New York.
56, 268 69 8, 979 11, 908 2, 873 20, 412 4, 776 2, 238 368 12, 806 6, 262 1, 798 148 129, 025 Chicago.

294, 209 69 93, 882 63, 495 4, 424 55, 977 19, 212 2, 658 17, 304 42, 889 23, 435 2, 328 10, 533 666, 857 Total central raserve cities.

OTHER RESERVE CIT1E8

26, 146 28 8, 144 8, 788 186 6, 715 3, 427 69 1, 977 3, 431 558 2, 339 5, 368 74, 453 Boston.
2, 990  1, 875 2, 120 9 694 131 25  195 47 89 30 8, 269 Brooklyn and Bronx.
247  499 528  215 20  1, 639 Buffalo.

36, 698 277 28, 146 26, 078 675 18, 696 2, 281 195 1, 501 2, 068 3, 388 1, 467 4, 174 129, 207 Philadelphia.
5, 868 10 13, 150 10, 591 463 11, 601 1, 583 5 667 2, 035 632 77 437 47, 752 Pittsburgh.
4, 755  664 157 5 416 388  20 19  20 6, 494 Baltimore.
1, 303 36 2, 039 2, 787 17 1, 184 422 175 6 72 498 139 161 13,036 Washington_
3, 516  1, 672 1, 007  1,110 210 600 303 10 • 7  179 8, 614 Richmond.
1, 309 50  59 3 3 53  1,477 Charlotte.
5, 359 2 1, 439 710 107 356 297 101 28 65 553 56 126 11, 015 Atlanta.
1, 775  814 267 148 784 228 3  3 173  94 6, 792 Savannah.
4, 221  1, 248 529 997 1, 083 233 127  57 61 32 19 9, 561 Jacksonville.
4, 751 10 68 262 10 217 332  2 275 5 8  6, 541 Birmingham.
11, 145 254 654 161  1, 218 360  282 296 51 87 16, 140 New Orleans.
3, 331  168 610 858 1, 820 582 11 54 413 145 3 37 9, 012 Dallas.
1, 274  24 2  26 45  144  1, 565 El Paso.
5, 633  80 171 621 160 179 6 24 9 36  7, 331 Fort Worth.

2, 041 31 227 293 277 259 89 1 11 85 66 33 39 3, 927 Galveston.
5, 587 10 414 276 2, 980 1, 417 686 1, 034 26 481 126 71 55 14, 200 Houston.
5, 426  119 53 6 118 192 62 1 42 7  6, 217 San Antonio.
964  8 66  136 54  5 1, 792 Waco.

1, 545  351 190  118 39  81  2, 341 Little Rock.
2, 884  1, 135 3, 120  2, 704 250  3 151  2 331 12, 159 Louisville.

12, 181  62 14 412 141 285  14 62 49 1 18 14, 673 Memphis.
8, 648  244 222 51 1, 439 266 6 I, 024 841 83 18 12 14, 592 Nashville.
5, 383 9 1, 551 1, 704 328 1, 695 397  7 3'77 329 41 58 12, 843 Cincinnati.
4, 109  6, 990 3, 984 2, 024 5, 738 713 2, 795 3 388 853 300 342 31, 753 Cleveland.
8, 438 675 1, 541 1, 838 425 2, 696 396 30 2 424 178 1, 539  28, 522 Columbus.
341  277  322 15  988 Toledo.

4, 773 29 215 839  375 356 7 2 51 96 211  9, t346 Indianapolis.
8, 086 169 1, 686 1, 574 21 I, 537 126 147  17 79 39 105 13, 701 Chicago.
2, 828  I, 396 996 27 576 156  7 219 101 101 6, 454 Peoria.
6, 689  826 1, 660 94 673 825 209  5 7 13, 569 Detroit.
941  286 35 217 65 60  47 20 39 1, 715 Grand Rapids.

I, 357  2, 042 1, 585 203 1, 788 616 181 23 587 601 5  8, 988 Milwaukee.
8, 820  3, 972 1, 213 168 2, 569 751  16 1, 017 418 538 20, 186 Minneapolis.
2, 773 60 1, 627 413 95 744 395 I, 000  9 254 117 475 8, 157 St. Paul.
6, 311  10 135 26 156 30  74  6, 742 Cedar Rapids.
4, 982 24 598 235 106 1, 223 188 275  46  7, 904 Des Moines.
209  91 171  53 18  803 Dubuque.

1, 263 200 115 65 140 55  33 90 21 2, 453 Sioux City.
6, 000  772 1, 257 8 376 312 310  1, 303 496 430 312 13, 104 Kansas City, Mo.
1, 057 71 172 304 1 196 59  10 186 26 15 2, 439 St. Joseph.
7, 485 56 2, 010 3, 751 1, 068 2, 428 573  77 2, 216 223 66 34 22, 281 St. Louis.
836 4 75 4 214 68  210  1, 464 Lincoln.

10, 990 161 1, 926 829 __ . __ _ _ 953 259 18  10 176 8 16, 482 Omaha.
830  53 111  29 34  12 2  1, 455 Kansas City, Kans.

2, 464  5 9  10 48  5 32  1 3, 109 Topeka.
796  21 34 6 72 111  19  2, 867 Wichita.

1, 165  262 133 10 310 22  17 15 32 I, 981 Helena.
7, 237 192 2, 189 2, 682 127 1, 174 320 80  47 181 261 128 16, 954 Denver.
198  338 527  327 50  40 20 14  1, 551 Pueblo.

19, 654 90 392 398  2.71 257 362 8 43 47 16 22 22, 786 Oklahoma City.
6, 419  219 79  377 352  66 156 28 47 8, 332 Tulsa.
15, 663 62 5, 476 4, 704 178 2, 740 543  522 75  32, 359 Seattle.
2, 676 10 178 212  187 52  24 124  3, 560 Spokane.
16, 076  5, 656 7, 031  2, 370 323  1, 537 346 552 34, 062 Portland.
53, 590 50 3, 196 7, 245 4, 960 5, 983 1, 898 785 27 303 2, 245 1, 499 716 82, 497 Los Angeles.
121, 508 672 14, 917 9, 393 3, 594 11, 367 3, 841 8, 238 226 1, 702 4, 287 1, 005 1, 202 185, 811 San Francisco.

507  341 292 6 389 36 550  2  1 2, 124 Ogden.
2, 286 4 479 249 27 484 102 609 5 1, 438 60 5  5, 748 Salt Lake City.

504, 337 2, 896 125, 000 115, 006 21, 600 103, 234 26, 995 17, 810 6, 024 20, 001 20, 873 11, 478 15, 948 1, OM, 189 Total other reserve cities.

798, 546 3, 065 218, 882 178, 501 26, 024 159, 211 46, 207 20, 468 23, 328 62, 890 44, :308 13, 806 26, 481 1, 731, 046 Total all reserve cities.

COUNTRY' BANES
1, 576 68 6, 116 14, 429 225 4, 347 442 12 14 202 1, 152 521 752 30, 380 Maine.
2, 016 76 4, 056 6, 097 23 2, 150 331 10 104 159 203 154 279 16, 445 New Hampshire.
1, 373 37 4, 094 5, 435 8 2, 557 245 22 6 59 637 200 209 15, 228 Vermont.

10, 072 233 18, 658 30, 978 439 9, 826 1, 485 866 94 1, 088 1, 228 1, 002 1, 778 80, 399 Massachusetts.
1, 753 13 2, 915 5, 403 225 1, 442 445 2,83 14 115 76 35 70 12, 916 Rhode Island.

11, 264 41 10, 828 9, 810 115 3, 128 1, 025 29 58 301 719 1, 446 502 40, 869 Connecticut.

28, 054 468 46, 567 72, 152 1, 035 23, 450 3, 973 1, 322 290 1, 924 4, 015 3, 358 3, 590 196, 237 Total New England Statai.

82, 488 500 64, 557 68, 023 784 28, 753 3, 801 3, 767 388 1, 475 4, 165 4, 314 2, 854 271, 338 New York.
48, 370 94 46, 911 47, 224 915 16, 800 2, 702 2, 883 152 1, 239 2, 331 1, 920 1, 379 178, 743 New Jersey.
47, 555 2, 228 111, 635 122, 928 2, 543 69, 766 6, 496 334 1, 264 4, 438 9, 280 6, 963 6, 764 407, 044 Pennsylvania.

961 10 1, 861 2, 448 138 1,006 132 3 28 48 285 130 110 7, 269 Delaware.
3, 259 265 5, 109 5, 831 340 3, 640 325 46 37 65 360 354 374 22, 316 Maryland.

182, 833 3, 097 230. 073 246, 454 4, 720 119, 965 13, 456 7, 033 1, 869 7, 265 16, 421 13, 681 11, 481 886, 710 Total Eastern State..

9, 676 87 2, 451 3, 003 919 2, 194 968 504 173 946 323 154 124 26, 162 Virginia.
7, 497 87 2, 006 2, 516 560 3, 207 547 634 37 866 463 77 70 20, 087 West Virginia.
10, 454 62 121 92  67 255 3 A 142 4  11, 585 North Carolina.
5, 665 10 263 170 8 5f3 179 1 4 87 7 29  6, 891 South Carolina.
3, 090 25 588 1, 179 46 682 242 17 11 64 74 35 29 6, 436 Georgia.
8, 035 111 1,161 1, 547 208 1, 129 390 412 8 M 295 f33 23 15, 217 norida.
15, 021 113 1, 117 1, 993 805 1, 291 514 116 10 116 397 152 172 22, 641 Alabama.
10, 057 336 395 309 129 436 199 15 17 141 52 43 30 12, 861 Mississippi.
8, 537  110 160 2 237 236 138 95 681 7 1  10, 270 Louisiana.
45, 373 262 1, 024 1, 194 254 2, 052 1, 532 15 73 423 160 78 91 56, 694 Texas
7, 591 320 1, 037 991 65 926 236 1 23 153 294 49 67 13, 545 Arkansas.
7, 908 37 2, 426 3, 562 715 3, 275 506 50 47 259 225 56 53 20, 969 Kentucky.
9, 885 13 464 682 275 1, 289 454 9 67 355 149 75 53 15, 843 Tennessee.

148, 789 1, 463 13, 163 17, 398 - 3, 986 16, 841 6, 258 1, 915 670 4, 287 2, 450 812 712 239, 201 Total Southern States.

40, 816 1, 219 13, 502 14, :343 456 9, 627 1, 610 284 54 508 1, 504 1. 317 725 96, 286 Ohio.
8, 070 819 10, 863 11, 689 236 5, f326 694 13 32 225 739 453 116 46, 597 Indiana.
30, 241 974 10, 041 14, 917 524 11, 707 1,152 28 7 169 1, 215 860 434 80, 821 Illinois.
17, 179 147 7, 707 11, 366 388 7. 330 583 2 5 449 1, 190 1, 038 346 48, 464 Michigan.
11,698 58 8, 464 13, 067 742 9, 159 639 18 1 324 1, 039 674 275 47, 352 Wisconsin.
26, 513 38 6, 734 6, 277 259 7, 352 732 3 4 129 1, 114 976 611 53, 902 Minnesota.
9, 473 242 2, :303 2, 040 12 2, 027 301 4 1 15 263 264 122 19, 052 Iowa.
6, 270 288 935 1, 226 137 I, 078 254 50 69 124 140 48 13 12, 922 NI issouri.

150, 260 3, 785 60, 549 74, 925 2. 754 53, 906 5, 965 402 173 1, 943 7, 204 5, 630 2. 642 405, 396 Total Middle Western States.
---- -

5, 091 22 771 830 t34 203  7 197 117 76 8, 637798 North Dakota.
6, 777 110 595 (300 93 67(3 191 9 2 6 109 30 14 9, 538 South Dakota.
4, 845 67 629 845  1, 306 300  53 337 33(3 107 11, 663 Nebraska.
11.416 30 3S8 442 7 463 440 43  30 333 84 76 15, 614 Kansas.
5, 159 31 965 1, 234 31 1, 282 195 14  1 510 474 492 11, 277 Montana.
1, 807 17 :;65 551 9 445 118 1  24 44 111 12 3, 822 Wyoming.
3, 979 84 99:1 1, 280 68 1. 272 217 61 I 29 306 566 69 9, 910 Colorado.
2, 432 41 92 72  154 84  18 38 8  3, 950 New Mexico.

29, 689 281 887 1, 064 8 960 464 26  64 207 100 62 35, 046 Oklahoma.

71, 195 683 5, 885 8, 918 280 7, 356 2, 212 1.54 3 232 2, 081 1, 826 908 109, 457 Total Western States.

8, 544 83 1, 648 1, 693 51 1, 558 303  8 389 247 278 158 15, 688 'Washington.
8, 098 2 264 411 4 220 . 112  13 112 329 80 9, 866 Oregon.
30, 780 45 3, 036 5. 125 830 2, 607 654 74 41 157 443 87 79 44, (363 California.
3, 430 5 479 389 6 338 86  19 83 43 7 5, 365 Idaho.
383  40 12 8 . 24 22  4  5  528 Utah.

2, 801 25 333 589 41 386 30  37  57 4, 561 Nevada.
3, 528 33 422 821 300 409 104 8:3 13 7 55 166 19 6, 980 Arizona.

57, 564 193 6, 442 9, 070 1, 240 5, 742 1, 311 157 62 589 977 908 400 87, 651 Total Pacific States.
- 

84  69 352  
- 

1 10 3 33 698145  Alaska (nonmember banks).
2, 651 345 2, 398 1, 238  2, 214  33  48  8, 927 The Territory of Hawaii (nonmember bank)

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 101  101 Virgin Islands of the United States (nonmem
bank).

2, 735 345 2, 467 1, 590  2, 359  34 111 51 33 9, 726 Total (nonmember banks).

641, 230 10. 034 365, 146 428, 507 14, 015 229, 619 33, 175 10, 983 2, 967 16, 274 33, 259 26, 266 19, 766 1, 934, 378 Total country banks.

1, 439, 776 13, 099 584, 028 607, 008 40, 039 388, 830 79, 382 31, 451 26, 295 79, 164 77, 567 40, 072 46, 247 3, 665, 424 Total United States.
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Demand and Time Deposits, Balances with Other Banks, and Cash Items

[In thousands of dollars]

Location

Demand deposits

Deposits
of indivi-
duals,
partner-

ships, and
corpora-
tions

U. S.
Govern-
went

deposits

State,
county,
and mu-
nicipal
deposits

CENTRAL RESERVE CITIES

New York 
Chicago 

Total central reserve cities__ _____

um Ea RESERVE CITIES
Boston 
Brooklyn and Bronx 
Buffalo 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Baltimore 
Wi•ishington 
Richmond 
Charlotte 
Atlanta  
Savannah 
Jacksonville 
Birmingham 
Now Orleans 
Dallas 
El Paso 
Fort Worth 
Galveston 
Houston 
San Antonio 
Waco 
Little Rock 
Louisville 
Memphis 
Nashville 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland 
Columbu.s 
Toledo 
Indianapolis 
Chicago 
Peoria _ 
Detroit 
Grand Rapids 
Milwaukee  
Minneapolis 
St. Paul 
Cedar Rapids
Des Moines 
Dubuque _  
Sioux City _ 
Kansas City, Mo _ 
St. Joseph 
St. Louis 
Lincoln 
Omaha 
Kansas City, Kans 
Topeka 
Wichita 
ffelena 
1)enver _ 
Pueblo 
Oklahoma City 
Tulsa 
Seattle 
Spokane _  
Portland 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
Ogden  
Salt Lake City 

Total other reserve cities_  

Total all reserve cities

COUNTRY BANKS

Maine 
New Hampshire 
Vermont 
Massachusetts 
Rhode Island 
Connecticut 

Total New England States

New York 
New Jersey 
Pennsylvania 
Delaware 
Maryland 

Total Eastern States 

Virginia 
West Virginia 
North Carolina 
South Carolina 
Georgia 
Florida 
Alabama 
Mississippi 
Louisiana 
Texas 
Arkansas 
Kentucky 
Tennessee 

Total Southern States 

Ohio
Indiana 
Illinois 
Michigan 
Wisconsin 
Minnesota 
Iowa 
Missouri 

Total Middle Western States_  

North Dakota 
South Dakota 
Nebraska 
Kansas 
Montana 
Wyoming 
Colorado 
New Mexico 
Oklahoma 

Total Western States_  

Washington 
Oregon 
California 
Idaho 
Utah 
Nevada 
Arizona 

Total Pacific States 

Alaska (nonmember banks) 
The Territory of Hawaii (nonmember
bank) 

Virgin Islands of the United States
(nonmember bank) 

Total (nonmember banks) 

Total country banks  

Total United States 

2, 375, 638
1, 014, 510

105,243
86,893

3, 390, 148 192,136

206, 779
196,773

Deposits of
other banks

in the
United
States
(except
private

banks and
American
branches of

foreign
banks)

819, 058
445,566

Deposits
of private
banks and
American
branches
of foreign
ban ks

66, 796
973

Deposits of
banks in for-
eign coun-

tries (includ-
ing balances
of foreign
branches of
other Ameri-
can banks but

excluding
amounts due
to own for-

braenigcnhes)

174.535
3, 934

403,552 1, 264, 624 67,769 178, 469

567, 415
12, 799
1, 243

368, 658
218, 308
88, 147
97, 837
26, 720
8, 313
39, 971
31, 328
28, 347
22, 547
72, 615
71. 121
12, 117
28, 264
10, 008
91,916

873
7, 839
6, 911
46, 269
44, 754
22, 495
52, 422
118, 703
53, 831
1, 533

67, 169
38, 884
21, 079

265, 405
4, 902

91,087
119, 999
f3.5, 020
7, 863
24, 553
2, 403
9, 624
79, 253
8, 807

138, 725
13, 661
51, 275
3, 048
12, 328
27, 707
4, 273

65, 477
9, 252
36, 356
41, 872
83, 900
11, 18.3
71, 390
264, 293
437, 738
5.381
15, 172

4, 288, 381

4, 690
450
19

2.'3, 268
12, 463
22, 381

820
2, 162

87
10, 889

493
3. 550

26
7, 901

15, 6.58
921
526

1, 487
4, 691
2, 113
384
143

2, 614
1, 154
5, 548
390

12, 318
507
84

8, 430
477
502

15, 106
213
972
163

7, 059
32

1, 6149
35
219

3. 754
30
680

1,993
484
764
512
230
8

992
29
97

3,982
6,878

48
913

14, 055
77,245

68

2&5, 497

4f), 669
2, 105
100

39, 775
8,220
14, 037

39
6, 042
964

9, 083
4, 046
8, 900
4, 214
14, 062
12, 573
1, 363
5. 193
1, 690

12, 540
3, 541
1, 689
2, 423
3, 407
6, 862
9, 249
2, 451
16, 12f)
27, 887

21
15, 410

639
2, 212

46, 650
4, 143

22, 034
18, 804
20, 580

345
4, 779
405

1, 872
2, 652
1, 153

21, 037
5, 245
8, 061
4, 839
5, 053
4, 299
1, 905
7, 144
397

9, 482
8, 399
22, 340
1, 63.3

15, 590
14, 075
9, 640
3, 425
4, 748

548, 244

193, 611
307
100

204, 497
126, 330
52, 897
20, 156
23, 204
4, 50s

36, 836
22,129
25, 842
12, 532
55, 024
64, 467
3, 359
27, 107
8, 517
33, 021
11, 740
3, 685
6, 414
34, 296
34, 921
15, 271
22, 088
30, 481
20, 291

101
29. 791

200
4, 575
52, 038
1, 281

39, 212
62, 919
30, 604
12, 031
13, 868

350
8, 347
91, 749
10, 392
78, 549
13, 243
40, 031
4, 099
6, 115
19, 099
1, 807

31, 064
4, 298
29, 486
16, 990
35, 465
4, 025

17, 323
42, 243
85,110
2.653
11, 343

1, 916, 012

2, 346

5,873
1,568

18
45

• 464
158
8

149
190

355
113
no
238
34

7, 515
10

4,217
211
115
216

36

12

977
15
204

24
205

6
425
50

33
19

157
15

123

620

121
592
118

12

17

17

168

2

33

338

25
305
742

13,370

904
5

424
760

4, B18

22, 854

7,678,529 477,633 951, 796 3, 180, 836 81,139 201, 323

32, 384
27, 573
13, 884

137, 785
49, 631
129, 402

390, 659

231, 046
228, 076
318, 179

6, 082
23, 066

806,449

836
642
408

3, 794
1, 605
5, 042

12,327

3,118
4,486
1,080

20,736
2,482
11,800

43, 702

15, 055
12, 813
13, 470

493
264

42, 095

98, 976
71, 266
54, 728

855
4, 531

5, 057
4, 101
1, 118
15, 027
10, 448
14, 355

50, 106

18,913
9,218
6,378
496
550

230, 356 35,555

100
2s
128

20

5o

89

89

192
3

so

82, 310
57, 207
37, 301
36, 314
24, 643
69, 264
47, 956
21,541
37, 872
24Z 637
28, 605
53, 236
45, 997

784, 883

5, 101
1, 832
461
428
599

3, 677
4, 843
1, 044
1, 728
2, 901
889

1, 051
5, G84

31, 236

10, 057
7, 390
5, 118
13, 888
4, 072
17, 788
14, 045
6, 615
6, 242
41, 547
6, 749
5, 892
6, 697

16, 852
5, 487
3, 335
6, 567
3, 453
6, 668
9, 571
4, 258
10, 435
24, 771
8, 126
2, 150

21, 382

146,100 123, 035

195

41
22
129
1

138

60
176

171'

2
27
360 407

162, 404
98, 083
168. 676
55, 62f)
71, 609
64, 509
48, 653
37, 737

707, 297

1, 908
2, 007
3, 972
1, 310
I, 775
770
969
864

13, 575

23, 690
21, 517
46, 946
66, 573
32, 355
15, 580
38, 331
16, 266
79, 600

340, 858-

251
437
317
915
185
83
261
262
807

25, 673
20, 390
40, 590
23, 692
10, 888
17, 316
11,254
7, 481

157. 284

4, 177
10, 055
26, 071
2, 447
6, 606
13, 102
4, 808
4, 212

71,478

3, 020
8, 857
7, 757
22, 934
8, 553
6, 800
6, 483
9, 449
20, 412

3, 518 94, 265

2, 775
3, 136
2, 607
8, 093
3, 919
4, 564
1, 438
1, 404
6, 750

34. 686

65
121

24
34
26

20

2

96

270 118

5

49

55

33, 625
21, 027
82, 948
15, 717
I. 762
7, 810
22, 223

1,149
60

1, 307
36

65
247

185,112

2, 798

14, 958

174

2, 864

8,353
4,095
11,100
6,714
1,317
4,362
7,755

2, 487
434

4,115
1, 849

1
729

1,393

43,696 11, 008

42 10

166

10.5

42 281

305

1, 643

93

17, 930

3, 233, 188

2, 041

243

2, 806

116

3, 165

2'2

518 89

540 89

10, 911, 717

107,656

585, 289

718, 568 328,408 1, 024 1, 090

1, 670, 364 3, 507, 044 82,163 202, 413

Total

Time deposits, including postal sa vings

Certified and
cashiers'

checks (in-
eluding divi-
dend checks),

letters of
credit and
travelers'
checks sold
for cash, and
amounts due
to Federal

Reserve bank
(transit
account)

1)eposits (except savings de-
posits), of individuals, part-
nerships, and corporations

I

Deposits
evidenced Postal

savings
deposits

State,
county
and mu-
nicipal
deposits

Certifi-
cates of
deposit

Open
accounts

Christ-
mas sav-
ings and
similar
accounts

by sav-
ings pass-
books

176, 6s0 3, 924, 729 38,159 40, 258 85 177,893 1, 837 16
18, 048 1, 766, 697 18,025 24,417 83 271.733  4

194,728 5, 691, 426 56, 184 64, 675 168 449, 626 1. 837 20

7, 90 824, 210 15, 643 25, 997  79, 547 16  
178 15, 849 141 563 20 8, 997 1, 690  
63 1, 52,5 68 14  1, 869 41 391

:,, 477 651,765 4, 244 32, 964 718 50, 226 2, 940 579
2, 856 369, 956 3, 169 :38, 963 27 70, 126 414 1, 976
1, 041 178, 636 2, 0'26 3, 439 11 29, 554 5 190
3, 381 122, 494 1, 739 2, 215 198 43, 975 498 14
1, 419 61, 547 379 765 75 17, 582 35
304 14, 176 1,877  12 2, 844 5 5

S, 269 105, 348 750 575 212 23, 127 I, 670 28
4, 621 62, 775 1,423 64 24 19,425 8 113
347 67, 006 32 85 25 17, 250 5 709
417 39, 736 49 27 1 10, 576 10 31

1. 25.5 151, 983 1,416 697 42 29. 403 880 1, 099
7, 271 171,295 335 175 9 21,348  1, 143
599 18, 563 105  6, 295  

8, 325 69, 770 361  191 11,283  45
514 22, 329 178 60  1.0, 507 614  

4, 447 166, 699 I, 053 13 14 32, 244 131 14
1, 758 56, 468 2'24  12, 418 1,599 1, 603
496 14, 127 251  49 5, 680  
554 16, 445 75  4 1, 720 5  
823 87, 409 I, 635  36 20, 178 10  
71:3 SS, 404 2, 332  2'2 24, 503 5 1, 985
:366 52, 929 2, 447 13 19 16, 371 637 50
788 78, 145 2, 573 485 20 21, 167 165 13

2, 543 180, 599 :3. 054 7, 548 62 81, 987 ___ 100
Z 584 105, 150 6, 816 501 382 21, 982 1, 281 1, 641

69 1, 808 110  1, 014 188  
2, 210
1, 2.64

123, 043
41, 483

4, 108  
408 610 29

14, 051
27, 504

161  
5

1, 378 20, 746 1, 365  109 14, 06b  26

5, 045 385, 021 1, 348 650 89, 427  169
83 10, 617 227  2 3, 162

3, 474 156, 900 2, 777 1,411 118 49, 349  33

10, 615 213, 092 2, 299 125 253 47, 082 15 140

5, 720 129, 101 1, 162 728 2 33, 295 1, 041  
156 20, 550 466  3 6, 243  
976 45, 875 325  8 8, 313 10  
43 3, 236 526  34 3, 768  
305 20, 379 458 1 60 Z 981 156  

6, 6,54 184, 063 2, 329 1, 300 67 15, 728 19  
194 20, 576 590  9 5, 797 160  

1, 326 240, 502 5 686 1, 031 23 41, 494 5  
1, 055 35, 197 145  108 3,913 12  
2,341 102, 211 906 112 97 13, 066 105  

174 12, 924 347  5 3, 264 223  
280 24, 348 809 150 5 2, 629 2  
792 52, 127 58  13 3, 362 2  
145 8, 138 173  19 1, 751  

3, 142 107. 8.52 521  124 38, 131 351 25
57 14, 033 74  5, 425 34 111

3, 478 78, 879 956 321 11 13, 307 88 1,182
6, 199 77, 442 1, 338 4, 105  8, 70f3 2•2 1,718
2, 587
143

152, 412
17, 037

3, 603
432  

109  
5

44, 567
5, 269

34
11  

200

2, 014 10'7, 679 3, 138  60, 298 1 116

10, 159 34A, 890 12, 400 4, 601  365, 922 15 Z3, 595

9, 884 835, 173 28. 857 20, 639 807 628, 072 53, :338 199, 300

131 11,821 116  5,619 58  

502 31,833 9N 33  8, 931

161, 968 7, 236, 326 13:3, 377 151, 091 4, 085 2, 247, 882 68, 730 238, 351

356, 696 12,927,752 189, 561 215,766 4, 253 2,697,508 70, 567 238,371

1,134 42, 529 974 160 57 67, 103 791 487

1,138 37, 938 1,108 89 73 18, 527 2, 226 113 ,

481 16, 971 161  33 30, 993 .508 170

5,713 183, 055 4,346 I, 650 495 146, 102 1, 624 585
628

4,401
64, 983
165, 028

4,632  
8,471 2, 549

20
259

12, 689
76, 437

2S6
1, 127

710
5,305

1 S. ?
,

13,493 510, 504 19,692 4, 448 937 351,851 6, 562 7, 370 r

R, 061 372, 263 12, 438 3,126 1, 368 469, 190 9, 6135 9,188

7, 075 328, 451 3, 865 2,420 1, 019 359, 115 1(1, 566 5,198

9, 390 402, 205 70, 670 15,210 1, 745 673, 457 28, 928 18,458
101 8, 027 22  7 8, 515 269 51
308 28, 719 547  57 54, 480 980 1,720

24, 935 1, 139. 666 87,542 20, 756 4, 196 1, 564, 757 56, 428 32,591

3, 725 118, 045 13, 962 1,241 170 95, 990 2, 618 3,124 ]
3, 161 75, 057 6, 677 202 90 45, 5f35 1, 686 124
1, 228 47, 443 4, 854 23 14 14, 617 684 794
1, 108; 58, 305 1.008 72 17 11, 982 184 798
1, 939 ; 35, 747 2. 6.52 152 14. 458 1, 041 191
1, 7461 99, 225 80 737 10 24, 463 609 151
699 77, 419 :i, 784 637 34 38, 606 1, 397 1,522

381 33. 840 4, 091 56 29 16, 448 2,446 3
1 2481 57..523 2, 018 31 20, 810 762 128

6. 6291 318, 794 16, 973 2, 522 120 36, 424 3,483 . 2,657 •
4921 44, 861 5, 906 416 13 15, 664 1,736 215

(138 62, 969 15, 559 200 49 31, 422 1,524 1,188 55.i

1, 559 81, 346 13, 166 1, 036 33 28, 206 7,499 918 LO•ka

24, 553 1, 110. 574 90, 730 7, 142 762 394. 655 25, 669 11,811 b ri•

4, 494 198, 741 28, 018 963 452 157,040 3, 485 3, 026 .1 O. 1

2, 164 132, 820 17, 691 1 206 63, 569 2, 800 103 6 0 .1

2, 775
1, 064

242, 0S4
85, 065

30, 193
6, 96!)

123
44

210
109

104, 128
89, 533

3, 753
1. 535

1, 9150
2, 660 l'.41_471)

1, 600
2. 156

92. 478
97, 083

16. 038
35, 943

382
247

185
58

93. 244
75, 471

2, 271
3, 932

380
2, 294

45.

878 66, 588 16, 185  19 16, 604 273 15

306 50, 600 S, 978 :337 29 12, 317 1, 644 594

16,337 966.359 160, 013 2, 097 1, 268 611, 90(3 19,693 11, 02'2

348
492

30, 284
34, 444

9, 617
6, 511

16
35

11
27

11,687
R, 498

352
568

808
323

51.6
bt •

938 58, 565 17, 416 165 436 8, 783 238 50 91 •

RSO 99, 395 16, 109 188 64 11,544 842 213 1 1. If

863 45, 924 6, 741 )28 9 14, 801 310 158 4/7

281 27, 308 2, 75:i 25 26 10, 517 380 74
1:11712

430
47, 226
27, 811

5, 025
1, 753  

85 12
5

20, 669
4,845

524
182

443
163 go.o

3,881 III, 450 14, 021 2, 578 15 15,181 1,012 1, 204 16. 1
9, 025 482, 407 79.946 3, 220 605 106, 50,5 4, 408 3, 238 10.1

771 46, 437 2, 940 134 1 31, 890 1,065 83

297 25, 913 3, 219 60 1 10, 892 315 163 b 3.
2,323 101,959 3, 51:3 555 51 94, 027 1, 033 3, 410 49.1
282
109 ';

24. 598
• 3, 189

2, 034
291  

188 7, 601
2, 524

264
116

49
63

10.1

514
827

13, 480
32, 550

117
6.33  

76 6, 961
8, 543

598
134

107
144

e ! • 'V_
.

5, 123 • 248, IN 12,747 1,013 53 182,438 3, 525 4, 019 `1"
?

57 3,425 101 1, 534 55 21

403
1

20,417 3, 846 14, 141 467 165

1
383 680 70

460 ) 24, 225 3, 947 7 16,355 542 258

93, 926 4, 481, 860 4.54, 617 38, 676 7, 828 3, 208, 467 116, 827 70, 305

450, 622 17, 409, 612 644, 178 234,442 12, 081 5, 905, 975 187, 394 30K, 878
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iein Process of Collection Repor d by National Banks, Dec. 31, 1935

[In thousands of dollars]

11

Time deposits, including postal savings-Continued Balances with other banks and cash items in process of collection

Demand balances with
other banks in the
United States (except
private banks and
American branches of
foreign banks)

Cash Reins
in process
of collec-
tion,

Total
amount (le-
ductihle
from de-

de-

Time bal-
ances with

k_other ban s
in the
United

States (ex-

Balances
with pri-

vate
banks

Balances
with banks
in foreign
countries
(including
balances

with foreign

Deposits of
other banks

in the
United

States (ex-
cept private
banks and
American
branches
of foreign
banks)

I

j
I

Deposits 
1

of private
banks and
American
branches
of foreign
banks

Deposits of
banks in for-
eign countries
(including
balances of
foreign

branches of
other Ameri-
can banks

but excluding
atnounts due

to own
foreign

branches)

. „
It"'

Number
of savings
passbook
accounts

Due from
banks in
New York

City

Due from
banks else-
where in

the United
States

including
exchanges
for clearing

house

mand
posits in
determin-
ing amount
subject t o
reserve

cept private
banks and
American
branches
of foreign
banks)

and
American
branches
of foreign
banks

branches of
other Ameri-
can banks

but excluding
amounts due
from own
foreign

branches)

Total

7, 108
144. 577

7, 227
27, 257

399, 887
109, 536

414, 222
281, 370

-

1, 050 9, 128
24, 2'25
1, 131

438, 447
292, 679

25
50

____ _

2, 706 260, 979
314, 312

760, 857
699, 511

151, 685 34, 484 509, 423 695, 592 1, 050 9, 128 25, 356 731, 12675  2, 706 575, 291 1. 460, 368

54, 452
2, 339

65
50, 978
23, 757
10, 075
13, 717
10, 42:3
1, 273
6, 031
13, 273
8, 602
4, 585
15, 733
14, 704
2, 272
4, 440
4, 346
19, 770
8, 079
1, 114
872

9, 588
14, 210
6, 114

25, 875
12, 237
10, 114

196
25, 572
1,919
2, 960

t48, 543
274

15, 827
18, 647
12, 745

143
842
91
378

18, 437
1, 586

17, 311
2, 764
4, 557
347

1, 023
4, 627
492

13, 636
2, 787
3, 657
10, 808
4, 148
945

4, 320
16, 121
24, 439
1,004
4,089

15, 662

118
43, 820
13, 563
8, 192
12, 342
6, 625
2, 535
10, 319
12, 078
11, 695
4, 036
15, 582
26, 758
3, 617

10, 107
2, 969

25, 543
9, 698
4, 999
3, 053
6, 482
15, 353
10, 695
8, 445
14, 519
11, 896

141
15, 506
7, 185
4, 319
13, 328
1, 221

18, 910
21, '386
12, 497
2, 142
8, 611
225

5, 337
35, 859
7, 174
9, 361
5, 647
9, 854
2, 959
7, 189

11, 811
1, 474

13, 763
8, 804
17, 024
20, 138
13, 204
2, 682

13, 064
21, 736
34, 104
2, 309
8,551

52, 094
1, 214
282

48, 792
2,5, 746
13, 140
7, 420
6, 101
1, 459

10, 137
2, 925
4, 851
3, 711
1Z 307
8, 503
1, 594
9, 046
1, 273

10, 080
2, 999
858

1, 461
9, 728
6, 987
4, 017
5, 736
12, 155
10, 910

157
6, 841
5, 384
1, 759

35, 351
1, 147

16, 795
17, 301
11, 727
1, 944
1, 005
337
964

12, 275
853

18, 146
2, 080
10, 542

742
1, 372
1, 985
679

12. 699
122

5, 996
1, 630

11,922
1, 224
5, 989
35, 875
63, 021

365
2, 343

122, 208
3, 553

' 465  
143, 590
63, 066  
31, 407  
33, 479
23, 149
5, 267

26, 487  
28, 276  
25, 148
12, 332  
43, 622
49, 965  
7, 483  

23, 593
8, 588  
55, 393
20, 776  
6, 97 t
5, 186
25, 798
36. 550
'20, 826
40, 056
38, 911
32, 920

494  
47, 919
14, 488  
9, 038

137, 222  
2, 642

51, 532
57, 331
36, 969
4, 229  
10, 458  

653  
6, 679

66, 571
9, 613
44, 818
10, 491  
24, 953
4, 048
9, 584
18, 423  
2, 645

40, 098
9,713
26, 677
32, 576
29, 274
4, 851

23, 373
73, 732

121, 564
3, 678
14, 983

1,417
19

3, 564

54
2, 140

5

1, 025

100

400

220

505
90  
100
850
120
200

1, 521
680

2, 300  

111

5  
710

1, BOO
100  

128  
4, 430

40  
254

201  
125  
152  

350  
1, 950
2, 250  
900

1, 800
2, 550
356  

5, 525
850

I, 001
552  
450  

1, 812

500
1, 910

25
505

163
407
100

270
612

244  

601
74  
10  

126  
19
56  
20  
724
358

203  
502

60
332

400

16

200  

318

26  
302  
626

339
535

1, 403

1, 909
3
5

1, 462
234
15
11

30

67
15
27

146
9

92

411
412

186
49

382
22
42
920
80

27

39

1

7

278
13
212
514

2, 192

127, 346
3, 575
470

149, 116
65, 210
31, 422
33, 569
25, 794
5, 272

26, 650
28, 683
26, 303
12, 332
44, 059
50, 592
7, 510
24, 237
8, 734
56, 223
20, 850
7, 486
5, 276
26, 024
37, 511
21, 002
40, 278
41, 567
34, 370

494
50, 405
14, 537
9, 352

138, 106
2, 669

52, 344
60,086
37, 149
4, 229
10, 458

653
6, 807
71, 428
9, 653
45. 127
10, 491
25, 155
4, 173
9, 736
18. 623
2, 995

42, 373
11,963
27, 603
34, 678
32, 7234
5, 2'2(1
29, 449
75, 631

128, 160
4, 230

15, 433

318

14, 189
35, 386  
5, 115  

125  
10  
352  

45  
1, 615  
125  
600  
70  
140  

25  
75  

28  

317  
3, 635  
1, 402  
347  
729  
5  

4, 425  

30  
4, 430  

5  
I, 464  
5, 033  

25  

990  

4, 875  
  , . 

5  
155  
175  
55  

4, 405  
940  

1, 601  
3,193
277  

66  
1, 554  
8, 608  

50  
450  

,.,_ 
-

____ 

450

11

266

121, 971
11,411
2, 383

105, 871
150, 060
40, 340
48, 764
18, 854
5, 095

26, 362
21, 102
19, 721
10, 819
34, 137
23, 080
6, 540
11, 880
11, 384
33, 548
15, 844
5, 980
1, 832

21, 859
29, 164
23, 172
25, 825
73, 098
33, 332
1, 317

22, 746
28, 556
15, 598
96, 024
3, 401

55, 152
54, 947
36, 253
6, 712
8, 656
4, 328
3, 656

20, 433
6, 556
53, 114
4, 178
14, 291
3, 994
3, 770
3, 480
1, 943

43, 557
6, 584
17, 666
19, 082
48, 790
5,717

63, 619
408, 087
939, 887

5, 843
10, 342

178, 100
26, 007
4, 695

136, 567
III, 917
32, 685
98, 261
35, 414
13, 700

122, 714
73, 498
68, 178
39, 725
184, 099
63, 400
12, 094
33, 528
17, 322
69, &42
19, 712
10, 800
8, 339
72, 190
122, 996
52, 038
30, 122
123, 952
63, 873
2, 155

31, 498
122, 563
50, 8136

244, 057
12, 695

185, 195
161, 608
86, 004
15, 453
33, 761
7, 978

18, 330
50, 656
10, 491

144, 503
''3, 057
55, 913
9, 727
12, 617
17, 723
3, 838

100, 790
5. 736

37, 085
35, 270
106, 464
13,010

164, 329
493, 244

1, 7 , "
15, 189
22, 053

654, 073 666, 216 566, 098 1, 886, 387 41, 600 13, 798 9, 812 1, 951, 597
107, 464  727 2, 951, 707 5, 49Z 576

107, 539  3, 433 3, 526, 998 6, 952, 944 805, 758 700, 700 1, 075, 521 2, 581, 979 42, 650 22, 926 35, 168 2, 682, 723

5, 301
1, 431
2, 572
9, 354
2, 516

25, 704

8, 238
4, 585
3, 041
18, 601
3, 427

13, 086

2, 672
2, 447
955

10, 761
3, 957

12, 463

16, 211  
8, 463
6, 568  
38, 716
9, 900

51, 253

35  

66
406

1

22

3
823
16

54
22
62
64
67
68

16, 287
8, 520
6, 630
38, 849
11, 196
51, 338

55  
342  
16  

221  

186  

'
69, 627
22, 478
31, 881
155, 023
18, 337
94, 334

137, 878
52, 924
75, 128

398, 719
15, 555

191, 878

46, 878 50, 978 33, 255 131, Ill 508 864 337 132, 820
820  391, 680 872, 082

646
398  
665  
6  
35  

48  505, 665
388, 581
807, 131
8, 870
57, 819

968, 877
840, 194

1, 429, 383
11, 178
97, 953

52, 577
64, 043
34, 623

504
2, 167

12, 274
14, 815
66, 773
1, 050
7, 283

18, 303
24, 368
13, 395

321
337

8.3, 154
103, 224
114, 791

1, 875  
9, 787

1, 416
1, 393
4, 473

192  

25
802
249

758
33
14

-
85, 353
105, 452
119, 527

1, 875
9, 979

153, 914 102, 195 56, 722 312, 831 7, 474 1, 076 805 322, 186
1, 750 46  1, 768, 066 3, 347, 585

8, 974
3. 968
4, 218

10, 107
1, 884
7, 940

10, 155
2, 882
4, 427

13, 144
3, 653
2, 871
7, 311

2,5, 836
12, 619
13, 4t30
13, 844
11, 992
19, 648
21, 741
10, 045
18, 0,51

107, 470
14, 718
15, 604
23,412

6, 506
3, 652
1, 591
1, 765
1, 144
3, 864
1, 349
591

2, 507
4, 868
832

1, 158
1, CO6

41, 316
20, 239
19, 269
25, 716
15, 020
31, 452
33, 245
13, 518
24, 985  

12.5, 482
19, 203
19, 6.33
31, 729

516  
2, 444  
309  
248  
55

1, 533
883  
100  

1, 035
151  
um  

3, 326  

2  
59

210

29
174

74

41, 832
22, 683
19, 578
2-5, 964
15, 077
33, 073
34, 082
13, 618
24, 985

126, 801
19, 354
20, 139
35, 055

1, 123  
428  
197  
63  
24  
213

1, 059  
35  
5  

562
216  
258  

1, 942

- 

130  

5  

118, 228
54, 772
21, 18:4
14, 124
18, 518
26, 263
47, 039
23, 108
23, 752
62, 871
24, 166
50, 200
52, 805

219, 988
122, 242
50, 672
34, 824
48, 581
66, 537
92, 659
36, 877
50, 022
76, 780
30, 192
156, 499
69. 904

6, 125 135  537, 029 955, 757 81, 534 308, 440 30, 833 420, 807 10, 886 271 277 432, 241

12, 865
7, 631
9, 283
8, 931
6, 188
7, 738
2. 251
1, 323

39, 342
23, 993
55, 5F333
17, 392
26, 154
30, 222
17, 583
14, 629

6, 479
4, 984
9, 162
4, 052
2, 524
2, 543
1, 647
I, 095

5g, 686
36, 608
74, 033
30, 375
34, 866
40, 503
21, 481  
17, 047

4, 669
1, 569
1, 214
469
642  

4, 559

155  

41

3

147

6
22
2

252

94

63, 402
38, 199
75, 249
31, 099
35. 508
45, 303
21, 481
17, 202

253
1, 444
150
605  
2(16
320  
8  
13  

5  
193, 2:37
85, 819
140, 51i7
101, {55
112, 721
118, 265
33, 104
23, 912

442, 02'2
17:3, 267
3:37, 149
22:3, 999
2A9, 240
242, 220
(;:i, S65
51, 527

56, 210 224, 903 32, 486 313, 599 13, 277 191 376 327, 443
2, 999 25  809, 023 1, 793, 289

1, 512
1. 821
1, 358
2, 725
2, 2334
2, 334
2, 081
2, 160
3, 94g

8, 840
6, 880
16, 881
39, 130
12. 595
10, 182
17,3472
7, 136

39, 321

455
775
707

1, 181
1, 097
517
755
587

1, 004

10, 807
9, 476
lg, 948  
43, 0.36
15, 976
13, 0.33
20, 708
9, 883

44. 273

16  
116  

651  
803
725  

2, 605
450  

Z 989  

24

5  

41

26
47

10, 864
9, 592
18, 946
43, 713
16, 850
13, 758
23, 318
10, 333
47, 282

9  
2.5  
382  
21  
376  
10  
16  

1, 057  

22, 271
15, 971
27. 113
,,i, 312

.,.). 168
14, 151
2ti, 768
6, 964

:35, 068

41, 332
31, 758
42, 766
58, 275
34, 530
26, 975
52, 007
13, 818
47, 921

1, 896  199, 816 349, 382 20, 223 158, 8:37 7, 078 186, 138 8, 355 29 114 194, 636. _
1  

58  
493  
50  

5

36, 114
14, 708

103, 082
10, 188
Z 994
7, 859
9, 459

gZ 280
38, 654
181, 990
19, 041
9, 774
11, 542
21, 141

3, 468
1, 191
3, 934
743
137
767

2, 814

16, 363
7, 711

33, 292
6, 231
1, 518
3, 142
6, 171

737
267

3, 906
1, 374

27
172

1, 975

20, 561;
9. 169
41, 132
8, 348
1, 682  
4, 081
10, 960

1, 797
878

6, 566
730

645  
755  

32
11  
105
26  

210

32

45

22, 607
10, 058
47, 835
9, 104
1, 6332
4, 72(1
11. 780607  184, 402 364, 422 13, 054 74, 428 8, 458 95, 940 11, 371 174 287 107, 772

1, 711
18, 646

750

2, 926
58, 807

1, 785

300
964

287

1. 438
5, 113

66  

38
1, 258

1, 776
7, 335  

353  

102  
137

26
22

2

1, 904
7, 494

355

21, 107 (33, 518 1, 551 6, 617 1, 296 9, 464 102 137 50 9, 753
14, 197 206   3, 911, 123 7, 746, 035 373, 364 926, 398 170, 128 1, 469, 890 51, 973 Z 742 2, 246 1, 526, 851

121, 736 206 3, 433 7, 438, 121 14, 698, 979 1, 179, 122 1, 627, 098 1, 245, 849 4, 051, 869 94, 623 25, 688 37, 414 4, 209, 574

Location

CENTRAL RESERVE MIES

ew York.
hicago.

Total central reserve cities.

OTHER RESERVE CITIRS

Boston.
Brooklyn and Bronx.
Buffalo.
hiladelphia.

Pittsburgh.
altimore.
Vashington.
Richmond
Charlotte.
Atlanta.
avannah.
acksonville.
Birmingham.
New Orleans.

El Paso.
Fort Worth.
Galveston.
Houston.
San Antonio.
Waco.
Little Rock.
Louisville.
Memphis.
Nashville.
Cincinnati.
Cleveland.
Columbus.
Toledo.
Indianapolis.
Chicago.
Peoria.
Detroit.
Gmnd Rapids.
Milwaukee.
Minneapolis.
St. Paul.
Cedar Rapids.
Des Alpines.
1)tibuque.
Sioux City.
Kansas City, Mo.
St. Joseph.
St. Louis.
Lincoln.
Omaha.
Kansas City, Kans.
Topeka.
Wichita.
Helena.
Denver.
Pueblo.
Oklahoma City.
Tulsa.
Seattle.
Spokane.
Portland.
Los Angeles.
San Francisco.
Ogden.
Salt Lake City.

Total other reserve cities.

Total all reserve cities.

COUNTRY BANKS

Maine.
New Hampshire.
Vermont.
Massachusetts.
Rhode Island.
Connecticut.

Total New England States.

New York.
New Jersey.
Pennsylvania.
Delaware.
Maryland.

Total Eastern States.

Virginia.
West Virginia.
North Carolina.
South Carolina.
Georgia.
Florida.
Alabama.
Mississippi.
Louisiana.
Texas.
Arkansas.
Kentucky.
Tennessee.

Total Southern States.

Ohio.
Indiana.
Illinois.
Michigan.
Wisconsin.
Minnesota.
Iowa.
Missouri.

Total Middle Western States.

North Dakota.
South Dakota.
Nebraska.
Kansas.
Montana.
1Vyoming.
Colorado.
New Mexico.
Oklahoma.

Total Western States.

Washington.
Oregon.
California.
Idaho.
Utah.
Nevada.
Arizona.

Total Pacific States.

Alaska (nonmember banks).
The Territory of Hawaii (non-
member bank).

Virgin Islands of the United States
(nonmember bank).

Total (nonmember banks).

Total, country banks.

Total, United States.
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Bills Payable and Rediscounts of National Banks, Dec. 31, 1935

Location

OTHER RESERVE CITIES

Brooklyn and Bronx 
Louisville 

Total all reserve cities 

COTJNTRY BANKS

New Hampshire 
Vermont 
Massachusetts 
Rhode Island 
Connecticut 

Total New Enlgand States 

New York 
New Jersey 
Pennsylvania 
Delaware 

Total Eastern States

Virginia 
West Virginia
Louisiana 
Texas 

Ohio

Total Southern States 

Missouri 

Total Middle Western States 

Nebraska 
Kansas 
Colorado 

Total Western States 

Total country banks 

Total United States 

[In thousands of dollars]

Bills payable Rediscounts

Total bills
payable
and re-

Advances received on reporting
banks own promissory notes Certificates

of deposit
issued to

Advances
received on•
other in-
struments

Notes and bills rediscounted, including notes
and bills sold under repurchase agreement or
with recourse to reporting banks

other banks for
discounts

From Fed-
From other

From Re-
construe-

and trust
companies

given
the

•fotal
With Fed-

With other
With Re-
construe-

eral Reserve
banks

banks and
trust com-

panies

tion Fi-
nance Cor-
poration

for money
borrowed

purpose
of borrow-
ing money

eral Reserve
banks

banks' trustcompanies'
etc.

tion Fi-
nance Cor-
poration

Total

15 15 15
3  3 3

15 3  18 18

285 25  310 16  16 326

10  10  10

15 5  20  20

75 75  75

17  17  17

327 30  75 432 16  16 448

820 248  2 1, 070 23  23 1, 093

155 70  225  225

125 69  194 35  35 229

15  
/5 58  58 73

1,115 387  2 1,504 116  116 1,620

45  
45  45

8 8  8

25  
25  25

20  5 10 35 2  2 37

70 20  5 18 113 2  2 115

10 100  110  110

5  5  5

15 100  115  115

59  
59 489 84  573 632

7  7 7

10  10 37  37 47

69  69 533 84  617 686

1,596 537  5 95 2,233 667 84  751 2, 984

1, 596 537  5 95 2, 233 682 87  769 3, 002
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Reserve of National Banks Dec. 31, 1935

[In thousands of dollars]

13

Loon*, ion
Gross
demand
deposits

Deduct ions
allowed in
comput
reserves

Net demand
deposits
subject to
reserve

Time de.
posits

Net demand
plus time
deposits

Reserve with Federal Reserve banks Ratio of re-
quired re-

serves to net
demand plus
time deposits
(percent)

Ratio of re -
serves held
to net de-
mand plus

time deposits
(percent)

Required Held E xcess

CENTRAL RESERVE CITIES
New York 3, 924, 720 414,222 3, 510, 507 260, 979 3,771,486 464, 195 1, 124, 070 659,875 12. 31 29. 80Chicago 1, 766, 697 281,370 1, 485, 327 314,312 1, 799, 639 202,522 443, 490 240, 968 11. 25 2A. 64

Total central reserve cities_  5,691,426 695,592 4, 995, 834 575, 291 5, 571, 125 660, 717 1,567,560 900, 843 11. 97 28. 14

OTHER RESERVE CITIES
Boston 824, 210 122, 208 702, 002 121, 971 823, 973 73, 859 204, 169 130, 310 8. 96 24. 78Brooklyn and Bronx 15, 849 3, 553 12, 296 11,411 23, 707 1, 572 2, 685 1,113 6. 63 11. 33
Buffalo 1, 525 465 1, 060 2, 383 3, 443 177 363 186 5. 16 10. 54Philadelphia 651, 765 143, 590 508, 175 105, 871 614, 046 53, 994 122, 690 68, 696 8. 79 19. 98Pittsburgh 369, 956 63, 068 306, 890 150, 060 456, 950 35, 191 55, 370 20, 179 7. 70 12. 12Baltimore 178, 636 31, 407 147, 229 40, 340 187, 569 15, 933 23, ow 7, 076 8. 49 12. 27Washington 122, 494 33, 479 89, 015 48, 764 137, 779 10, 364 28, 688 18, 324 7. 52 20. 82Richmond 61,547 23, 149 38, 398 18, 854 57, 252 4, 405 18, 552 14, 147 7. 69 32. 40Charlotte 14, 176 5, 267 8, 909 5, 095 14,004 1, 044 1, 836 792 7. 45 13. 11
Atlanta 105, 348 26, 487 78, 861 28, 362 105, 223 8, 677 12, 905 4, 228 8. 25 12. 26Savannah 62, 775 28, 276 34, 499 21, 102 55, 601 4,083 6, 671 2, 588 7. 34 12. 00Jacksonville 67, 006 25, 148 41, 858 19, 721 61, 579 4, 777 5, 2&3 506 7. 76 8. 58Birmingham 39, 736 12, 332 27, 404 10, 819 38, 223 3, 065 5, 845 2, 780 8. 02 15. 29New Orleans 151, 983 43, 622 108, 361 34, 137 142, 498 11, 860 18, 872 7,012 8. 32 13. 24
Dallas 171, 295 49, 965 121, 330 23, 080 144,410 12, 825 21, 915 9, 090 8. SS 15. 18El Paso 18, 563 7, 483 11,080 6, 540 17, 620 1, 304 1, 709 405 7. 40 9. 70Fort Worth 69, 770 23, 593 46, 177 11, 880 58, 057 4, 974 6, 222 1, 248 8. 57 10. 72Galveston 22, 329 8, 588 13, 741 11, 384 2,5, 125 1, 716 3, 817 2, 101 6. 83 15. 19Houston 166, 699 55, 393 111, 306 33, 548 144, 854 12, 137 23, 363 11, 226 8. 38 16. 13San Antonio 56, 468 20, 776 35, 692 15, 844 51, 536 4, 045 5, 657 1, 612 7. 85 10.98Waco 14, 127 6, 971 7, 156 6, 980 13, 136 895 1, 657 762 6. 81 12. 61Little Rock 16, 445 5, 186 11, 259 1, 832 13, 091 1, 181 2, 011 830 9. 02 15. 36Louisville 87, 409 25, 798 61, 611 21, 859 83, 470 6, 817 9, 050 2, 233 8. 17 10. 84Memphis 88, 404 36, 550 51, 854 29, 164 81, 018 6,060 9, 064 3,004 7. 48 11. 19Nashville 52, 929 20, 826 32, 103 23, 172 55, 275 3, 906 4, 507 601 7. 07 8. 15Cincinnati 78, 145 40, 056 38, 089 25, 825 63, 914 4, 584 7, 265 2, 681 7. 17 11. 37Cleveland 180, 599 38, 911 141, 688 73, 098 214, 786 16, 362 18, 319 1, 957 7. 62 8. 53Columbus 105, 150 32, 920 72, 230 33, 332 105, 562 8, 223 17, 463 9, 240 7. 79 16. 54Toledo 1, 808 494 1, 314 1, 317 2, 631 171 305 134 6. 50 11. 59Indianapolis 123,043 47, 919 75, 124 22, 746 97, 870 8, 195 13, 119 4, 924 8. 37 13. 40Chicago 41,483 14, 488 26, 995 28, 556 55, 551 3, 556 8, 387 4, 831 6. 40 15. 10Peoria 29, 746 9, 038 20, 708 15, 598 36, 306 2, 539 5, 912 3, 373 6. 99 16 28Detroit 385, 021 137, 222 247, 799 96, 024 343, 823 27,661 69, 973 42, 312 8. 05 20. 35Grand Rapids 10, 617 2, 642 7, 975 3, 401 11,376 899 1, 593 694 7. 91 14. 00Milwaukee 156, 900 51, 532 105, 368 55, 152 160, 520 12, 191 18, 467 6, 276 7. 59 11. 50
Minneapolis 213, 092 57, 334 155, 758 54, 947 210, 705 17, 224 24, 728 7, 504 8. 17 11. 74St. Paul 129, 101 36, 969 92, 132 36, 253 128, 385 10, 301 15, 660 5, 359 8. 02 12. 20Cedar Rapids 20, 550 4, 229 16, 321 6, 712 23, 033 1, 833 2, 153 320 7. 96 9. 35Des Moines 45, 875 10, 458 35, 417 8, 656 44, 073 3, 801 3, 459 -342 8. 63 7. 85Dubuque 3, 236 653 2, 583 4, 328 6, 911 388 729 341 5. 62 10. 55Sioux City 20, 379 6, 679 13, 700 3, 656 17, 356 1, 480 1, 933 453 8. 53 11. 14Kansas City, Mo 184,063 66, 571 117,492 20, 433 137, 925 12, 362 17, 276 4, 914 8. 96 12. 53St. Joseph 20, 576 9, 613 10, 963 6, 556 17, 519 1, 293 2,047 754 7. 38 11. 68St. Louis 240, 502 44, 818 195, 684 53, 114 248, 798 21, 162 57, 938 36, 776 8. 51 23. 29Lincoln 35, 197 10, 491 24, 706 4, 178 28,884 2, 596 4, 926 2, 330 8.99 17. 05Omaha 102, 211 24, 953 77, 258 14, 291 91, 549 8, 155 15, 032 6, 877 8. 91 16. 42Kansas City, Kens 12, 924 4, 048 8, 876 3,994 12, 870 1, 007 1, 246 239 7. 8.3 9. 68Topeka 24, 348 9, 584 14, 761 3, 770 18, 534 1, 590 2, 655 1, 065 8. 58 14. 33Wichita 52, 127 18, 423 33, 704 3, 480 37, 184 3, 475 13, 639 10, 164 9. 34 38. 68Helena 8, 138 2, 645 5, 493 1, 943 7, 436 608 1, 069 461 8. 17 14. 38
Denver 107, 852 40, 098 67, 754 43, 557 111, 311 8, 082 16, 844 8, 762 7. 26 15. 13Pueblo 14, 033 9, 713 4, 320 6, 584 10, 904 629 2,011 1, 382 5. 77 18. 44Oklahoma City 78, 879 28, 677 52, 202 17, 666 69, 868 5, 750 12, 666 6, 916 8. 23 18. 13Tulsa 77, 442 32, 576 44, 866 19, 082 63, 948 5, 059 4, 436 -623 7. 91 6. 94Seattle 152, 412 29, 274 123, 138 48, 790 171,928 13, 778 15, 790 2, 012 8. 01 9. 18Spokane 17,037 4, 851 12 186 5, 717 17, 903 1, 390 5, 166 3, 776 7. 76 28. 86Portland 107, 679 23, 373 84, 306 63, 619 147, 925 10, 339 11, 939 1, 600 6. 99 8. 07Los A ngeles_ 345, 890 '73, 732 272, 158 408, 087 680, 245 39, 458 51, 656 12, 198 5. 80 7. 59San Francisco 635, 173 121, 564 513, 60'D 939, 887 1, 453, 496 79, 558 105, 905 26, 347 5. 47 7. 29Ogden 11,821 3, 678 8, 143 5, 843 13, 986 990 1,441 451 7. 08 10. 30Salt Lake City 31,833 14, 983 16, 850 10, 342 27, 192 1, 995 6, 540 4, 545 7. 34 24. 05

Total other reserve cities 7, 236, 326 1, 886, 387 5, 349, 939 2, 951, 707 8, 301, 646 823, 545 1, 155, 597 532, 052 7. 51 13. 92

Total all reserve cities 12, 927, 752 2, 581, 979 10, 345, 773 3, 526, 998 13, 872, 771 1, 290, 262 2, 723, 157 1, 432, 895 9. 30 19. 63

COUNTRY BANKS
Maine 42, 529 15, 770 26, 759 69, 627 96, 386 3, 962 7, 766 3,804 4. 11 8. 06New Hampshire 37, 938 8, 463 29, 475 22, 478 51, 953 2, 738 4, 161 1,423 5. 27 8. 01Vermont 16, 971 6, 506 10, 465 31, 881 42, 346 1, 689 3, 177 1,488 3. 99 7. 50Massachusetts 1)33, 055 38, 716 144, 339 155, 023 299, 362 14, 754 29, 698 14,944 4. 93 9. 92Rhode Island 64, 983 9, 900 55, 083 18, 337 73, 420 4, 406 5, 286 880 6. 00 7. 20Connecticut 165, 028 51, 253 113, 775 94, 334 208, 109 10, 794 19, 082 8,288 5. 19 9. 17

Total New England States 510, 501 130, 608 379,896 391, 680 771,576 38, 343 69,170 30, 827 4. 97 8. 96

New York 372, 263 83, 071 289,192 505, 665 794, 857 35,413 72, 061 36, 648 4. 46 9. 07New Jersey 328, 451 103, 117 225,334 388, 581 613, 915 27,431 47, 549 20, 118 4. 47 7. 75Pennsylvania 402, 205 113, 548 288,657 807, 131 1, 095, 788 44,420 81, 594 37, 174 4. 05 7. 45Delaware 8, 027 1, 875 6,152 8, 870 15, 022 697 1, 126 429 4. 64 7. 50Maryland 28, 719 9, 742 18,977 57, 819 76, 796 3,063 8, 263 5, 200 3. 99 10. 76

Total Eastern States 1,139,665 311,353 828, 312 1, 768, 066 2,596,378 111, 024 210, 593 99, 569 4. 27 8. 11

Virginia 118, 045 41, 303 76, 742 118, 228 194, 970 8, 919 23, 431 14, 512 4. 57 12. 02West Virginia 75, 057 20, 239 54, 818 54, 772 109, 590 5, 480 9, 894 4, 414 5. 00 9. 03North Carolina 47, 443 19, 269 28, 174 21, 183 49, 357 2, 608 5, 882 3, 274 5. 28 11. 92South Carolina 58, 305 25, 716 32, 589 14, 124 46, 713 2, 705 5, 995 3, 290 5. 79 12 83Georgia 35, 747 14, 982 20, 765 18, 518 39, 283 2, 009 5, 369 3, 360 5. 11 13 67Florida 99, 225 31, 441 67, 784 26. 263 94, 047 5, 533 9, 799 4, 266 5. 88 10. 42Alabama 77, 419 33, 077 44, 342 47, 039 91, 381 4, 515 12, 683 8, 168 4. 94 13. 88Mississippi 33, 840 13, 51£i 20, 322 23, 108 43, 430 2, 116 4, 933 2, 817 4. 87 11. 36Louisiana 57, 523 24, 977 32, 546 23, 752 58, 298 2, 991 12, 469 9, 478 5. 31 22. 15Texas 318, 794 125, 482 193, 312 62, 871 256, 183 15, 418 43, 905 28, 487 6. 02 17. 14Arkansas 44, 861 19, 203 25, 658 24, 166 49, 824 2, 521 7, 864 5, 343 5. 06 15. 78Kentucky 62, 969 19, 633 43, 336 50, 200 93, 536 4, 539 9, 392 4, 853 4. 85 10. 04Tennessee 81, 346 31, 729 49, 617 52, 805 102, 422 5, 057 8, 229 3, 172 4. 94 8. 03

Total Southern States 1, 110, 574 420, 569 690, 005 537, 029 1, 227, 034 64,411 159,845 95,434 5. 25 13. 03

Ohio 198, 741 58, 686 140, 055 193, 237 333, 292 15, 601 33, 266 17, 665 4. 68 9. 98Indiana 132, 820 36, 608 96, 212 85, 819 182, 031 9, 309 22, 325 13, 016 5. 11 12. 26Illinois 242, 084 73, 991 168, 093 140, 507 308, 600 15, 982 39, 799 23, 817 5. 18 12. 90Michigan 85, 065 30, 375 54, 690 101, 455 156, 145 6, 872 16, 250 9, 378 4. 40 10. 41Wisconsin 92, 478 34, 591 57, 887 112, 724 170, 611 7, 434 18, 962 11, 528 4. 36 11. 11Minnesota 97, 983 40, 164 57, 819 118, 265 176, 084 7, 595 17, 698 10, 103 4. 31 10. 05Iowa 66, 588 21, 481 45, 107 33, 104 78, 211 4, 151 10, 261 6, 110 5. 31 13. 12M isssuri 50, 600 17, 047 33, 553 23, 912 57, 485 3, 066 6, 619 3, 553 5. 34 11. 52

Total Middle Western States 966,359 312,943 653,416 809, 023 1,462,439 70, 010 165,180 95,170 4. 79 11. 29

North Dakota 30, 284 10, 807 19, 477 22, 271 41, 748 2, 032 6, 216 4, 184 4. 87 14. 89South Dakota 34, 444 9, 476 24, 968 15, 971 40, 939 2, 227 5, 980 3, 753 5. 44 14. 61Nebraska 58, 565 18, 921 39, 644 27, 113 66, 757 3, 589 11, 126 7, 537 5. 38 16. 67Kansas 99, 395 43, 036 56, 359 29, 342 85, 701 4, 825 14, 810 9, 985 5. 63 17. 28Montana 45, 924 15, 976 29, 948 22, 168 52, 116 2, 761 12, 051 9, 290 5. 30 23. 12Wyoming 27, 308 12, 695 14, 613 14, 151 28, 764 1, 447 6, 058 4, 611 5. 03 21. 06Colorado 47, 228 20, 704 26, 518 26, 768 53, 286 2, 659 6, 477 3, 818 4. 99 12. 16New Mexico 27, 811 9, 883 17, 928 6, 964 24, 892 1, 464 4, 001 2, 537 5. S8 16. 07Oklahoma 111, 450 44, 273 67, 177 35, 068 102, 245 5, 755 14, 800 9, 045 5. 63 14. 48

Total Western States 482,407 185,775 296,632 199, 816 496,448 26,759 81,519 54, 760 5. 39 16. 42

Washington 46, 437 20, 568 2.5, 869 36, 114 61, 983 2,894 5, 106 2, 212 4. 67 8. 24Oregon 25, 913 9, 169 16, 714 14, 708 31, 452 1,613 2, 635 1, 022 5. 13 8. 33California 101, 959 41, 117 60, 842 103, 082 163, 924 7,352 10, 791 3, 439 4. 48 6. 58Idaho 24, 598 8, 348 16, 2.10 10, 186 26, 436 1,443 3, 316 1, 873 5. 46 12. 54Utah 3, 189 1, 682 I, 507 2, 994 4, 501 195 560 365 4. 34 12. 44Nevada 13, 480 4,081 9, 399 7, 859 17, 258 894 2, 070 1, 176 5. 18 11.99Arizona 32, 550 10, 960 21, 590 9, 459 31, 049 1,795 2, 967 1, 172 5. 78 9 56
Total Pacific States 248,126 95, 925 152,201 184, 402 336, 603 16,186 27, 445 11,259 4. 81 8. 15

Alaska (nonmember banks) 
The Territory of Hawaii (nonmember bank) 
Virgin Lslands of the United States (nonmember

a 3, 050
17, 764  

6 3, 044
17, 764

1, 711
18, 646

4, 755
36,410

5 713
5, 482

2, 200
8, 150

1, 487
2, 6ss

15. 00
15. 00

46. 27
22. 33

bank) 290  290 750 1, 040 156 577 421 15. 00 55. 48

Total (nonmember banks) 4 21, 104 6 21, 098 21,107 42, 205 a 6, 331 10, 927 4, 596 15. 00 25. 89

Total country banks 4,478,739 1,457,179 3, 021, 560 3,911,123 6, 932, 683 333, 064 724, 679 391,615 4. 80 10. 45

Total United States 17, 406, 491 4, 039, 158 13,367,333 7, 438, 121 20, 805, 454 1, 623, 326 3, 447, 836 1, 824, 510 7. 80 16. 57

a Total of amounts due from banks in the United States, except private banks and American branches of foreign banks (subject to immediate withdrawal), cash items in process of collection,including items forwarded to Federal Reserve banks and exchanges tor clearing house, the aggregate of which since Aug. 23, 1935, the date of the enactment of the Bankirm Act of 1935. is deductiblefrom gross demand deposits in computing reserves required under sec. 19 of the Federal Reserve Act. The difference between the figures shown in this column and the figures shown against thecorresponding captions under "Assets" of member banks is accounted for by an excess of allowable deductions over gross demand deposits at 48 banks in 17 States.
Reserves actually required are based on deposits at opening of business. The figures in this column, therefore, represent the reserves required to be maintained on the business day followingthe call date.

3 Deficiencies in reserve indicated by a minus (-) sign.
4 Demand deposits, including gross deposits of other banks reported by banks having excess of amoUnts due to banks over amounts due from banks, exclusive of reserve with approved reserveagents, as shown by individual bank reports. This amount, however, excludes deposits of public moneys by the United States in designated nonmember banks, the amounts of which are exemptedfrom reserve requirements.
The cash In vault and due from approved reserve agents.
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Amount of Reserve Required, Amount of Reserve With Federal Reserve Banks, and Amo
unt of Excess Reserve Held by Member

National Banks, by Geographical Sections; Also Reserve Required and Amount Held
 by Nonmember National Banks in

Alaska, the Territory of Hawaii, and the Virgin Islands of the United States, Dec. 31, 
1935, and Excess Held Nov. 1, 1935

[In thousands of dollars]

Geographical sections

Reserve re-
quired with
Federal
Reserve
banks

R.eserve
with Fed-

eral Reserve
banks

Excess
reserve
Dec. 31,
1935

Excess
reserve
Nov. 1,
1935

Geographical sections
Reserve
required

Amount
held in

vault and
with ap-
proved
agents

Excess
reserve
Dec. 31,
1935

Excess
reserve
Nov. 1,
1935

MEMBER NATIONAL BANKS

New England States:
Reserve city 
Country banks 

73, 859
38,343

204, 169
69,170

130, 310
30, 827

113, 632
31, 425

NONMEMBER NATIONAL BANKS

Alaska:
In vault 
With Reserve agents 

285
428

545
1,655

260
1,227

128
1,425

Total 112,202 273,339 161, 137 145, 057 Total 713 2,200 1,487 1,553

Eastern States:
Central Reserve city 
Other Reserve cities 

464, 195
117, 231

1, 124, 070
232, 805

659, 875
115, 574

638, 323
132, 665

The Territory of Hawaii:
In vault 
With Reserve agents 

2,185
3,277

2,694
5,456

509
2,179

459
368

Country banks 111, 024 210, 593 99, 569 95, 351
Total 5,462 8,150 2,688 827

Total 692,450 1,567,468 875, 018 866, 339
Virgin Islands of the United States:

93,771 158,936 65, 165 55, 500Southern States:
Reserve cities 

In vault 
With Reserve agents 

62
94

222
355

160
1 261

160
261

Country banks_ 64,411 159,845 95, 434 90, 737
Total 156 577 421 421

158,182 318,781 160, 599 146, 237
Total Total nonmember national banks:

Middle Western States:
Central Reserve city 202, 522 443,490 240, 968 324, 007

In vault 
With Reserve agents 

2, 532
3, 799

3, 461
7, 466

929
3, 667

747
2, 054

Other Reserve cities 
Country banks 

154, 225
70, 010

286,726
165,180

132, 501
95, 170

132, 236
100, 417 Total 6, 33,1 10, 927 4. 596 2, 801

Total 426,757 895,396 468, 639 556, 660
RECAPITU ATION

Western States:

Reserve Reserve
Excess
reserve

Excess
reserve

Reserve cities 
Country banks 

36,951
26,759

74,524
81,519

37, 573
54, 760

34, 110
57, 653

63,710 156, 043 92, 333 91, 763
'l'otal 

required held Dec. 31, Nov. 1,
1935 1935

Pacific States:
Reserve cities 147,508 198,437 50, 929 77, 168

Country banks 16,186 27, 445 11, 259 11, 833 Central Reserve cities (member national banks) _ _ 666, 717 1, 567, 560 900, 843 962, 330

Other Reserve cities (member national banks)_ _ _ _ 623, 545 1, 155, 597 532, 052 545, 311

163,694 225,882 62, 188 89, 001
Total 

Country banks (member national banks) 326, 733 713, 752 387, 019 387, 418

Nonmember national banks 6, 331 10, 927 4, 596 2, 801

Total, United States (member national 1,623,326 3,447,836 1,824,510 1,897,858
banks) 1,616,995 3, 436, 909 1, 819, 914 1, 895, 057 Total, United States (all national banks)____

1 Nov. 1, 1935.

Abstract of Reports of Condition of National Banks in Each Federal Reserve District, Dec. 31, 1935

[In thousands of dollars]

District
no. 1 (319
banks)

District
no. 2 (626
banks)

District
no. 3 (593
banks)

District
no. 4 (523
banks)

District
no. 5 (339
banks)

District
no. 6 (273
banks)

District
no. 7 (521
banks)

District
no. 8 (320
banks)

District
no. 9 (433
banks)

District
no. 10 (676
banks)

District
no. 11 (491
banks)

District
no. 12 (272
banks)

Total
(5,386
banks)

ASSETS

Loans and discounts (including rediscounts) 690, 567 1, 701, 722 664, 930 491, 289 327, 129 344, 187 800, 492 269, 682 289, 006 349, 288 328, 470 1, 233, 968 7, 490, 730

' Overdrafts 105 353 77 69 60 320 237 177 117 220 583 1, 140 3, 458

U. S. Government obligations, direct and/or fully guaranteed_ 433, 367 1. 753, 071 436, 419 677, 650 348, 704 309. 725 1, 625, 347 251, 581 264, 908 358, 993 268, 339 1, 074, 700 7, 800, 804

Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc 2E32, 491 962, 592 480, 715 339, 219 114, 033 138. 896 374, 526 133, 785 136, 934 171, 368 107, 703 433, 436 3, 655, 698

Customers' liability account of acceptances 
Banking house, furniture and fixtures 

10, 271
51, 395

51, 201
145, 796

9, 839
62. 618

836
61, 595

308
29, 338

1, 304
35, 548

5, 837
66, 422

488
17, 519

205
23, 803

76
30, 553

2, 211
32, 542

6, 501
88, 848

89, 077
645, 977

Other real estate owned 11, 185 27, 667 33, 259 15, 523 12, 080 13, 064 15, 086 7, 638 2, 911 3, 398 8, 171 33, 128 183, 110

Reserve with Federal Reserve banks 268, 281 1, 240, 109 194, 105 162, t340 123, 964 98, 738 653, 908 112, 265 89, 771 149, 780 117, 661 225, 687 3, 436, 909

Cash in vault 115, 053 49, 520 35, 098 38, 594 29, 282 25, 851 76, 117 19, 235 14, 275 22, 550 22, 980 41, 823 490, 378

Balances with other banks and cash items in process of col-

lection 252,274 620, 735 250, 135 301, 883 213, 733 290, 037 729, 090 197, 625 198, 708 424, 171 325, 554 395, 876 4, 199, 821

Cash items not in process of collection 520 1, 810 1, 272 722 670 375 1, 292 556 1, 331 666 526 2, 296 12, 036

Acceptanc,es of other banks and bills of exchange or drafts

sold with endorsement 5, 749 369  14 323 413 1  154 113 7,136

Securities borrowed 160 5 170 10 192  10  547

Other assets 11, 700 26, 838 10, 364 8, 040 4, 017 6, 574 51, 054 3, 337 6, 927 2, 894 3, 800 21, 954 157, 499

Total 2,107,209 6, 587, 323 2, 179, 205 2, 098, 230 1. 203, 342 1, 265, 134 4, 399, 821 1, 013, 889 1, 028. 896 1, 511, 957 1, 218, 704 3, 559, 470 28, 173, 180

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits, except U. S. Government deposits, public

funds, and deposits of other banks 939,559 2, 812, 899 646, 124 747, 224 451, 426 433, 101 1, 904, 398 385, 221 353, 449 614, 676 532, 885 1, 072, 825 10, 893, 787

Time deposits, except Postal Savings deposits, public funds,

and deposits of other banks 478, 056 1, 057, 705 754, 373 653, 856 350, 246 275, 045 880, 174 230, 769 309. 417 262, 429 174, 954 1, 369, 343 6, 796, 367

Public funds of States, counties, municipalities, etc 87, 492 366, 257 119, 896 116, 229 68, 517 106, 673 381, 236 73, 715 88, 530 134, 628 90, 425 342, 021 1, 975, 619

U. S. Government and Postal Savings deposits 
22, 304 156, 794 66, 350 46, 381 39, 656 61, 729 126, 997 17, 186 17, 382 20, 280 35, 906 159, 135 770, 100

Deposits of other banks, certified and cashiers' checks out-

standing, and cash letters of credit, and travelers' checks

outstanding 272, 441 1, 287, 180 249, 553 264, 321 157, 972 245, 921 688, 029 205, 638 147, 647 336, 932 240, 842 270, 052 4, 366, 528

Total deposits 1, 799, 852 5, 680, 835 I, 836, 296 1, 828, 011 1, 067, 817 I, 122, 469 3, 980, 834 912, 529 916, 425 1, 368, 945 1, 075, 012 3, 213, 376 24, 802, 401

Secured by pledge of loans andlor investments 46, 816 364, 594 143, 18'7 168, 926 115, 258 155, 184 374, 287 67, 444 99,763 152, 918 125, 204 647, 174 2, 360, 755

Not secured by pledge of loans andlor investments 1,753, 036 5, 316, 241 1, 693, 109 1, 659,085 952, 559 967, 285 3, 606, 547 845, 085 816, 662 1, 216, 027 949, 808 2, 666, 202 22, 4.41, 646

Agreements to repurchase U. S. Government or other securi-

ties sold 
/Bills payable 

1, 800  
432 1, 115 389

10
110

101  
53 25  5  69

390  
35  

22,, 233031

Rediscounts 16 38 93  3  617 2  769

Obligations on industrial advances transferred to the Federal

Reserve bank 40  1  41

Acceptances of other banks and bills of exchange or drafts

sold with endorsement 5,749 369  14 323 413 1  154 113 7, 136

Acceptances executed for customers 9, 626 48,495 8, 984 518 231 1, 22,5 5, 708 531 182 1 2, 288 6, 814 84, 603

Acceptances executed by other banks for account of reporting

bank 
Securities borrowed 

2, 386 6,457
160

2, 378
5

329
170

77
10

416
192  

371  23 75 114
10  

440 13, 066
547

Interest, taxes, and other expenses accrued and unpaid 3, 288 9,131 1, 868 3, 795 1, 440 1, 022 9, 737 1, 024 3, 497 1, 291 1, 853 4, 765 42, 711

Dividends declared but not yet payable and amounts set

aside for dividends not declared 
Other liabilities 
Capital stock. (See memorandum below.) 

Surplus_  
Undivided profits, net 

2, 444
4, 387

129, 740
110, 228
29, 308

8, 065
51, 661

455, 501
220, 164
67, 359

Z 144
Z 535

138, 282
134, 3t31
34, 923

975
900

140, 179
81, 037
25, 481

1, 519
841

74, 010
35, 299
15, 521

1, 513
884

89, 902
30, 316
11, 320

3, 022
21, 464
246, 565
73, 409
27, 778

545
1, 146

57, 823
24, 852
11, 759

527
2, 193

67, 725
26, 508
8, 481

1, 099
659

83, 849
33, 327
17, 3.56

1, 295
880

87, 677
31, 095
14, 562

2, 535
5, 090

183, 422
85, 467
38, 499

25, 683
92, 640

1, 764, 675
886, 063
302, 347

Reserves for contingencies 
Preferred stock retirement fund 

13, 358
304

31, 851
742

16, 324
2.54

16, 405
310

6, 150
258

4, 965
562

29, 995
525

3, 548
123

3, 284
51

4, 399
270

2, 936
401

17, 748
1, 201

150, 963
5, 001

Total 2, 107, 209 6, 587, 323 2, 179, 205 2, 098, 230 1, 203, 342 1, 265, 134 4, 399, 821 1, 013, 889 1, 028, 896 1, 511, 957 1, 218, 704 3, 559, 470 28, 173, 180

Nov. 1, 1935 2,101,633 6,376,184 2, 148, 298 2, 044, 196 1, 176, 144 1, 205, 596 4, 268, 530 987, 347 1, 014, 614 1, 484, 881 1, 162, 816 3, 411, 2E38 27, 381, 507

Increase 5,576 211,139 30, 907 54, 034 27, 198 59, 538 131, 291 26, 542 14, 282 27, 076 55, 888 148, 202 791, 873

Memorandum:
Par value of capital stock:

Class A preferred stock 20, 033 156, 626 22, 247 32, 363 15, 388 23, 672 113, 521 10, 148 19, 680 22, 310 22, 480 29, 190 487, 558

Class B preferred stock 3, 297 7, 402 1, 899 838 258 2, 900 1, 335 1, 392 593 919 141 47 21, 021

Common stock 106, 410 298, 353 114, 301 106, 996 58, 367 63, 334 131, 709 46, 327 47, 582 60, 724 65, 096 154, 185 1, 253, 384

Total 129, 740 462, 381 138, 447 140, 197 74, 013 89, 906 246, 565 67, 867 67, 755 83, 953 87, 717 183, 422 1, 761, 963

Loans and investments pledged to secure liabilities:

U. S. Government obligations, direct and/or fully guar-

anteed 
Other bonds, stocks and securities 

58, 672
16, 673

317, 286
160, 701

130, 482
44, 247

146, 637
47, 504

101, 373
31, 670

139, 255
40, 306

345, 259
15, 935

55, 114
18, 209

95, 241
28, 917

117, 66:3
58, 525

108, 579
34, 700

43i, 392
185, 409

2, 050, 953
682, 796

Loans and discounts (excluding rediscounts) 1, 576 1, 099 893 11, 053 6, 830 3, 605 1, 974 1, 525 537 192 32.3 Z 287 31, 894

Total 74,921 479, 086 175,622 205,194 139,873 183,166 363,168 74,848 124,895 178,380 143,602 625,088 2,765,643

Pledged*
Against U. S. Government and Postal Savings de-

posits 25, 851 183, 012 72, 886 49, 387 49, 841 66, 879 133, 090 19, 072 20, 927 26, 151 40, 530 167, 431 855, 057

Against public funds of States, counties, school dis-
tricts, or other subdivisions or municipalities 162 111, 403 65, 777 113, 005 56, 063 88, 219 41, 672 38, 937 84, 215 119, 018 87, 018 378, 136 1, 183, 625

Against deposits of trust department 34, 521 91, 347 12, 591 29, 022 16, 399 15, 609 141, 051 6, 491 10, 762 16, 776 10, 501 62, 134 447, 294

Against other deposits 10, 289 44, 408 14, 966 8, 403 12, 72.3 9, 052 34, 027 8, 323 4, 044 11, 502 4, 4s:3 8, 802 171, 022

Against borrowings 1, 876 1, 596 569 151 45 25  12  164 52  4,490

With State authorities to qualify for the exercise of
fiduciary powers 1, 234 43, 342 1,520 5,002 2,162 3,174 12,938 1,753 4,632 2,263 867 8,506 87,393

For other purposes  988 3, 978 7,313 224 2,640 208 390 260 115 506 61 79 16,762

Total 74, 921 479, 086 175, 622 205, 194 139, 873 183, 166 363, 168 74, 848 124, 895 176, 380 143, 602 62.5, 088 2, 765, 643

Exclusive of 6 nonmember banks in A laska, the Territory of Hawaii, and the Virgin Islands of 
the United States.
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Amount of Reserve Required, Amount of Reserve with Federal Reserve Banks, and Amount of Excess Reserve Held by Member
National Banks in the United States, Arranged by Federal Reserve Districts Dec. 31, 1935; also Excess Held Nov. 1, 1935

[In thousands of dollars]

Federal Reserve district

Reserve re-
quired with

Federal
Reserve
banks

Reserve
with

Federal
Reserve
banks

Excess
reserve
Dec. 31,
1935

Excess
reserve
Nov. 1,
1935

District no. 1:
Reserve city 73,859 204, 169 130, 310 113,632
Country banks 36,360 64,112 27, 752 29, 652

Total 110, 219 268,281 158, 062 143, 284

District no. 2:
Central Reserve city 464, 195 1, 124, 070 659, 875 638, 323
Other Reserve cities 1, 749 3, 048 1, 299 862
Country banks 57, 146 112, 991 55, 845 50, 933

Total 523, 090 1,240,109 717, 019 690, 118

District no. 3:
Reserve city 53, 994 122,690 68, 696 74, 999
Country banks 40, 640 71,415 30, 775 30, 698

Total 94,634 194,105 99, 471 105,697

District no. 4:
Reserve cities 64,530 98,722 34,192 48, 092
Country banks 31,256 63,918 32, 662 32,817

Total 95,786 162,640 66,854 80, 909

District no. 5:
Reserve cities 31,747 72, 085 40, 338 48, 909
Country banks 22,146 51,879 29, 733 28, 472

Total 53,893 123, 964 70, 071 77,381

District no. 6:
Reserve cities 36, 368 54, 083 17,715 13, 153
Country banks 19, 982 44,655 24,673 24, 029

Total 56,350 98,738 42,388 37,182

District no. 7:
Central Reserve city 202, 522 443,490 240, 968 324, 007
Other Reserve cities 62, 544 125,725 63, 181 42, 655
Country banks 33, 476 84,693 51, 217 50, 885

Total 298, 542 653, 908 355,366 417,547

District no. 8:
Reserve cities 35, 220 78, 063 42,843 43,436
Country banks 14, 687 34, 202 19,515 19,843

Total 49, 907 112,265 62,358 63, 279

Federal Reserve district

District no. 9:
Reserve cities 
Country banks 

Total 

District no. 10:
Reserve cities 
Country banks 

Total 

District no. 11:
Reserve cities 
Country banks 

Total 

District no. 12:
Reserve cities 
Country banks

Total 

Total United States (member national
banks) 

Reserve re-
quired with
Federal
Reserve
banks

Reserve
with

Federal
Reserve
banks

Excess
reserve
Dec. 31,
1935

Excess
reserve
Nov. 1,
1935

28, 133 41,457 13, 324 24,812
17, 330 48, 314 30, 984 35,948

45, 463 89, 771 44, 308 60,760

49, 998 92, 778 42, 780 38,892
19, 893 57, 002 37, 109 39,745

69, 891 149, 780 79, 889 78,637

37, 896 64, 340 26, 444 18,701
17, 756 53, 321 35, 565 32,617

55, 652 117, 661 62, 009 51,318

147, 507 198, 437 50, 930 77,168
16, 061 27, 250 11, 189 11,777

163, 568 225, 687 62, 119 88,945

1, 616, 995 3, 436, 909 1,819, 914 1,895,057

RECAPITIJLATION

District no. 1 110, 219 268,281 158, 062 143,284
District no. 2 523, 090 1,240,109 717,019 690,118
District no. 3 94, 634 194,105 99, 471 105,697
District no. 4 95, 786 162,640 66, 854 80,909
District no. 5 53, 893 123,964 70, 071 77,381
District no. 6 56, 350 98,738 42, 388 37,182
District no. 7 298, 542 653,908 355, 366 417,547
District no. 8 49, 907 112,265 62, 358 63,279
District no. 9 45, 463 89,771 44, 308 60,760
District no. 10 69, 891 149,780 79, 889 78,637
District no. 11 55, 652 117,661 62, 009 51,318
District no. 12 

Total Federal Reserve districts 

163, 568 225,687 62, 119 88,945

1,616,995 3,436,909 1,819,914 1,895,057

Abstract of Reports of Condition of all National Banks, Dec. 31, 1935, Arranged by Classes
[In thousands of dollars]

Central Reserve
city banks
(19 banks)

Other Reserve
city banks
(234 banks)

Country banks
(5,139 banks)

Total (5,392
banks)

ASSETS

Loans and discounts (including rediscounts) 1, 620, 428 3, 027, 926 2, 856, 967 7, 505, 321
Overdrafts 362 1, 769 1, 332 3, 463
U. S. Government obligations, direct and/or fully guaranteed 2, 274, 762 3, 561, 538 1, 975, 812 7, 812, 112
Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc 666, 857 1, 064, 189 1, 934, 378 3, 665, 424
Customers' liability account of acceptances 56, 540 31, 048 1, 513 89, 101
Banking house, furniture and fixtures 120, 979 233, 273 293, 425 647, 677
Other real estate owned 12, 377 59, 624 111, 241 183, 242
Reserve with Federal Reserve banks 1, 567, 560 1, 155, 597 713, 752 3, 436, 909
Cash in vault 47, 384 204, 846 241, 609 493, 839
Balances with other banks and cash items in process of collection 731, 126 1, 951, 597 1, 526, 851 4, 209, 574
Cash items not in process of collection 1, 434 6, 095 4, 529 12, 058
Acceptances of other banks and bills of exchange or drafts sold with endorsement 6, 086 908 142 7, 136
Securities borrowed 160 80 307 547
Other assets 56, 092 61, 614 40, 592 158, 298

Total 7, 162, 147 11, 360, 104 9,702,450 28,224,701

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits, except U. S. Government deposits, public funds, and deposits of other banks 3, 390, 148 4,288,381 3,233,188 10, 911, 717
Time deposits, except postal-savings deposits, public funds, and deposits of other banks 570, 653 2,536,435 3,709,588 6, 816, 676
Public funds of States, counties, municipalities, etc 403, 572 786,595 788,873 1, 979, 040
U. S. Government and postal-savings deposits 193, 973 354,227 224,483 772, 683
Deposits of other banks, certified and cashiers' checks outstanding, and cash letters of credit,
and travelers' checks outstanding 1, 708, 371 2,222,395 436,851 4,367,617

Total deposits 6, 266,717 10, 188, 033 8, 892, 988 24,847,738
Secured by pledge of loans andlor investments 490, 355 1, 185, 264 740, 924 2,866,548
Not secured by pledge of loans andlor investments 5, 776, 362 9, 052, 769 7, 652, 059 22,481,190

Agreements to repurchase U. S. Government or other securities sold 690 1, 611 2, 301
Bills payable 2, 233 2, 233
Rediscounts 18 751 769
Obligations on industrial advances transferred to the Federal Reserve bank 40 1 41
Acceptances of other banks and bills of exchange or drafts sold with endorsement 6, 086 908 142 7, 136
Acceptances executed for customers 54, 043 29, 858 726 84, 627
Acceptances executed by other banks for account of reporting bank 6, 490 5, 695 881 13, 066
Securities borrowed 160 80 307 547
Interest, taxes, and other expenses accrued and unpaid 14, 736 18, 373 9, 635 42, 744
Dividends declared but not yet payable and amounts set aside for dividends not declared 8, 549 10, 035 7, 102 25, 686
Other liabilities 64, 830 15, 619 12, 208 92, 657
Capital stock (see memorandum below)_ 432, 984 568, 352 757, 114 1, 758, 450
Surplus 204, 190 335, 842 347, 902 887, 934
Undivided profits, net 53, 463 116, 017 132, 915 302, 395
Reserve for contingencies _  49, 759 68, 771 32, 851 151, 381
Preferred stock retirement fund 140 1, 773 3, 088 5, 001

Total 7,162,147 11, 360, 104 9,702,450 28,224,701

Memorandum:
Par value of capital stock:

Class A preferred stock 166,300 125,306 196, 077 487, 683
Class B preferred stock 3,800 17, 221 21, 021

Common stock 266,684 439,246 551, 104 1, 257, 034

Total 432,984 568,352 764,402 1,765,738

Loans and investments pledged to secure liabilities:
U. S. Government obligations, direct and/or fully guaranteed 465,449 1, 043, 082 547,995 2, 056, 526
Other bonds, stocks, and securities 91,473 270, 689 323,112 685, 274
Loans and discounts (excluding rediscounts) 12, 082 19,812 31, 894

Total 556,922 1,325,853 890, 919 2,773,694

Pledged:
Against U. S. Government and postal-savings deposits 214, 493 389, 077 254, 618 858, 188
Against public funds of States, counties, school districts, or other subdivisions or munic-

ipalities 47, 925 683, 595 456, 995 1, 188, 515
Against deposits of trust department 194, 879 156, 833 95, 612 447, 324
Against other deposits 60, 454 70, 304 40, 264 171, 022
Against borrowings 166  4, 324 4, 490
With State authorities to qualify for the exercise of fiduciary powers 36, 007 18,246 33, 140 87, 393
For other purposes 2, 998 7, 798 5, 966 16, 762

Total 556,922 1,325,853 890, 919 2,773,694

M. 9. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE . 1936
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ir. Blattner:

It appears, Efter all, that 90 percent of
the State banks and trust companies that have
been admitted to membership in the Eederal he-
serve bystem Lre predominately commercial banks.
How nearly these results are representative of
nonmember banks is difficult to say. The thing
to do, of course, is to have a similar classifica-
tion made by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
for nonmember insured banks, but I do not know how
this can be managed under the present limitations.
I think it would also be desirable to make a
similar classification for national banks, for it
is quite possible that in some sections of the
country they have much larger time than deilend
deposits. In the latter connection, I have asked
„dr. alitchell to work out the ratio of demand to
total deposits for all country banks as a whole
in each State. This might afford some idea as
to whether taere are some national banks with
relatively lnrge amounts of time deposits.

Of course, this entire question might be
solved as a part of the project taat ae discussed
yesterday afternoon, particularly if the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation figures can be
made available soinehow for individual nonmember
insured banks.

J.E.H.

W -4)
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SPEECHES 

"

E M  E FO LDE R
Better folders for better files

306S
Send your Order to the nearest "Y and E"

Representatives or to our Home Office

IAWISIAN AND ERBE MFG.O.
Main Factories and Execut!ve CfEcas

ROCHESTER, Y.

Branches and Agents in all Principal Cities
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FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

WASHINGTON

FOR RELEASE AFTER 3:30 P. L.., C.S.T., THURE,DAY, NOVEABER 4, 1937 

ADDRESS OF

HONORABLE LEO T. CROWLEY

ChAIRNA1, FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURNCE CORPORATION

BEFORE THE

NEBRASKA BANKERS ASOCIATIOI:

LINCOLN, NEBR,:,SKA NOVEMBER 4, 1937
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ADDRESS OF HON. LEO T. CROWLEY, CHAIRMAN, FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

COPOALTION, BEFOAE 1=BERS OF THE NEBRASKA BANKERS ASSOCIATION AT

THEIR ANNUAL CONVEMON

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA NOVEMBER 4, 1937

CURRENT BANKING PROBLEMS

I. Comparison of State deposit guaranty or insurance plans with

Federal deposit insurance (ppe 1-4)

II. Current FDIC Payoff and loan statistics (r. 5)

III. With present resources und income, success of deposit insurance

depends chiefly upon results of efforts to build and maintain a

strong, well managed banking system (pp. 5, 6)

IV. Cornorationts efforts to this end directed through three channels

A. Control of admission of banks to insurance (pp. 6-8)

1. Statement on branch banking (p. 7)

B. Control of the activities and practices of insured

institutions (pp. 8, 9)

C. Power to terminate a bank's insured status for cause (p. 10)

V. Supervisory efforts will be ineffective unless bankers

cooperate (pp. 8, 9)

VI. Some aspects of Nebraska banking situation (pp. 10-15)

A.• Chartoring since January 1, 1934 (pp. 11-13)

1. Sixteen now State bunks chartered; three of these

already liquidated

2. We believe no bank should be chLrtered unless it

is simultaneously admitted to insurance

3. We regret recent reduction in minimum beginning

capital from 425,000 to '10,000

B. Asset und capital positions of Nebraska bLnks now

compare favorably with any othcr State (pp. 13-15)

1. Considerable sacrifice and financial loss necessary to

attain this position (ID. 13)

2. Wo believe that a repetition of this dissipation of

wealth can be avoided threugh (pp. 14, 15)

a. Laproved supervision
b. Bettor standards of bank management

c. Federal deposit insurance
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ADDRESS OF HON. LEO T. CROWLEY, CHAIRMAN, FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION, BEFORE MEMBERS OF THE NEBRASKA BANKERS ASSOCIATION AT
THEIR ANNUAL CONVENTION

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA NOVEBER 4, 1937

CURRENT BANKING PROBLEMS

Federal Deposit Insurance Compared With Old State Guaranty Plans 

The existence of your Deposit Guarantee Fund in Nebraska from

1911 to 1930 indicates an early realization in this State that something

had to be done to prevent losses to depositors. It is true that the

Fund was not as successful as had been hopod, but its creation showed

a desire to end the economic waste and the individual suffering which

the less of depositors' funds had caused through the years. Further,

as was the case with othcr Statmido attempts at deposit insurance

or guaranty, the experience with the Nebraska plan served as a guide

to framers of the Federal deposit insurance schcmo and enabled them to

avoid many pitfalls which had worked to tho dctrim nt of Statowddc plans.

There can bo littlu question but that the localization of risk,

discrimination among classes of banks, insufficient powers of control

over banking practices, the lack of discretion over bank chartering,

inadequate income, and untimely assessments, were the chief causes

for collapse of tho State insuranco or guaranty systems. An attempt

has been madu in creating the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation to

overcome theso fundamental sources of weakness.

Tho Statewide plans were vulnerable to the effects of such

local catastrophes us drought, flood, and insect plagues. In every

instance tho plans wero inaugurated in States which had suffered
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severely from similar disastcrs and which, boing prcdominantly agri-

cultural, worc most likoly to suffer again. By encompassing in its

ligLembership banks throughout the ontiro nation thc Fodcral Dcposit

Insurance Corporation is bettor protccted against the calamitous

cffects of those local catastrophes and of the rogional oconomic

recessions which occur poriodically. The Corporation has boon and

should continuo to bc able to moot these occasional emergencies

as part of its routino operations and so to kcop tho country's

banking structure as a whole constantly healthy and capable of

withstanding adverse movemonts of thc business cycic.

A further source of woukness in the Stuto plans lay in tho

inability of national banks to cooporate. As a consoquonce of this

discrimination, it was not unusual for State banks to participate in

the benofits of the plans until the. going became difficult and the

bonefits oxpensive, whon they oonvertod to national chartors and so

increased still further tho load upon the banks which had to pay the

bill. Fedcral doposit insuranco is predicated upon the participation

of all banks all of thc time. Although membership is not required of

State banks not mmbers of the FGderal Reserve Systom, tho vast majority

of thosu banks have joined the Corporation voluntarily. Efforts to avoid

responsibility in timos of stross by withdrawing from insurance will be

discouragcd by the provision that insurance of deposits in withdrawing

banks shall continuo for two ycars aftcr their withdrawal and that tho

banks must continue to pay assessments durinc this period.

Thoro cun bo no insuranco on a sound basis without tho power

to select the insured risk. In Nebraska, as in most of the other
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States which attempted deposit guaranty, the Suporintendont of Banks

had, during most of the life of the plan, no discretion with rcspoct

to tho chartering of new State banks. He was required by law to grant

charters to all applicants who complied with thc minimum provisions

sot up by law. As a consequence, there occurrcd botwoon the inception

of the plan and the agricultural collapse of 1920 and 1921 an unwarranted

and a thoroughly unhealthy expansion in the numbcr of Statu banks.

Whilo the FDIC has no direct control over the chartering of banks, it

docs have the powor to pass upon tho admission of banks to insurancc.

In offoct this power discourages the organization of institutions which

cannot qualify for insurance. This cituation has boon further improved

through the acquisition by ncarly every State banking supervisor of

diacrotionary authority over the issuance of charters.

The actual corrective powors of bank supervisory officials

have always been somewhat less than is commonly bolieved. For tho

most part, tho only statutory weapon granted supervisors to enforce

observance by banks of legal requirements and sound banking practices

has been to place tho offonding bunk in liquidation. Naturally,

authorities have hesitated to apply so drastic a measure. Tho obvious

results of this lack of corrective powor were the abuses perpetrated

by a few unscrupulous bankors, the accumulation of unsound assets, the

payment of unearned dividends, and similar practices which made so

many of our institutions vulnerable and sent them to the wall when

economic dovelopments took an unfavorable turn. Tho Fodoral Deposit

Insurance Corporation doos have power to influence tho banking practices ,

of its membors through its authority to torminato insurancc for cause.
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We are exertin,; that influence with notably beneficial results.

The arrangements for financing the various State insurance

or guaranty schemes varied widely but wore generally inadequate

and illoEical. In cases where a regular income from assessment upon

insured banks was provided, the assessment bore no relation to previous

loss experience or to the ability of bunks to pay. In all of tho

guaranty States except one the only moans provided for mooting unusual

demands upon the funds was by levying special assessments upon participat-

ing banks to meet losses as they arose. Naturally, the losses were

greatest following catastrophes or poriods of declining values when

banks were uniformly hard pressed und therefore least able to bear

an additional drain upon their profits or reserves. It is quite likely

that this method of financing pushed into insolvency many banks which

otherwise might have been able to pull through. It is true that the

Corporation's assessment income is only ono-third as great us would

have been required to cover losses occurring durinE the seventy years

preceding its creation. Congress hus felt, however, that the improved

condition of the banking structure and higher standards of bank super-

vision will compensate for this difference. In case of necessity

arising from an accumulation of deposit insurance losses the Corporation

is empowered to issue its debentures to a maximum of more than one

billion dollars, with a par market for $500,000,000 of these obligations

guaranteed by tho Treasury and the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

Exercise of its borrowing power, should the need arise, wdll enable the

Corporation to avoid placing a heavier load upon insured banks during

difficult times.
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Current FDIC Payoff and_Loan Statistics 

As you all know, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation is

charged by popular and Congressional mundato wdth responsibility for

protecting from loss tho funds of depositors in insured banks. From

tho bcginning of deposit insurance to Octobor 1, 1937, 151 insolvent

insured banks were placed in receivership or morged with the aid

of loans by tho Corporation. Thu 210,219 depositors in those banks,

having total deposits of $59,237,000, woro protected to the extont

of 455,786,000, or moro than 90 porcont of thoir claims, by insurance,

offsot, plodge of security, proformont, or through loans and purchasos

of assots by the Corporation. All but 574, or less than ono-half of

1 percent of tho dopositors in thc suspondod banks, were fully protected

against loss. Of tho 151 bunks 108, wdth deposits of $31,050,000,

mi.() placed in receivership and 43, with doposits of $28,187,000, were

morged with other banks with tho aid of loans and purchases of assots

by the Corporation amounting to )12,709,000.

Nood For Buildiuj,nd Maintuinin- Sound Banking System

Should tho loss record of the last sovonty years rocur, howevor,

noithor the Corporation nor thc banks could bear tho cost that insuranco

of dcposits would involve. The altornativc lies in building and maintain-

ing a strong, well managod banking systcm, capable of wdthstanding adverse

turns of the business whool and sound onough to koop losses at an irreducible

minimum. It is towards achievement of this altornativo that the Corporation

is dirocting its most earnest offorts. It is only through achiovomont of

this altornativo that doposit insuranco cooa succood at a reasonable cost

to banks. Finally, sinco tho collapso of doposit insuranco would almost
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ainly result in drastic revision of our present system of banking,

o not hesitate to say that it is only through achievement of this

ternative that you bankers can hope to perpetuate the system of

dependent unit banking which you profess to hold so dear.

Means to This End Employed By FpIc

The channels throush which the Corporation is directing

its efforts to build for better banking are shaped by our three broad

supervisory powers, namely: control of the admission of banks to

insurance, control of the activities and practices of insured institu-

tions, and the power to trminate a bunk's insured status for cause.

Admission of Naw Banks  to Insurance

The Directors of the Corporation are determined to approve

for insurance only ins!Atutions which can be justified on the basis

of real need, which have reasonable earnings prospects, which are

adequately capitalized for their probable volume of business, and

which are to be managed by men of proven ability. We are unalterably

opposed to the chartering of insi-dtntions which are economically unsound

und likely to fail. There is no doubt that some communities, now

bankless, could support and should havo banks. On the other hand,

many communities even today have moro bunks than they can support.

I believe that thc issuance of now charters should occupy a place on

tho agenda of supervisors quite subordinate to their efforts to strength=

and make profitable the institutions which arc already in oxistence.

I Lim confident you will aGreo wdth the desirability of

restricting the number of now institutions chartered, and I bolievc

you will endorse the factors upon which we baso our approval or
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disapproval of proposed new banks for insurance. It is essential for

the welfare of our banking system that the excesses of the past be

not repeated. Certainly no deserving community should be deprived

of banking facilities, but just as certainly no new institution

should be chartered unless the chances for successful operation are

heavily in its favor.

Provision For Ilarofitable Existing Banks 

The Corporation is equally concerned with the problem of

existing institutions which are operating unprofitably and drifting

steadily into an unsecure position. In cooperation with the several

State supervisors of banking we are undertaking a survey of the banking

needs and of the banking facilities of each State. We propose, when

this survey is completed, to use its findings as a basis for recommend-

ing consolidation or relocation of unprofitable banks in an effort to

strengthen the structure within each State and so to serve the best

interests of both depositors and stockholders.

Branch Banking No Answer 

It might be pertinent to state here that I do not believe the

sort of branch banking which is currently so general a topic of conversa-

tion and resolutions represents a solution to the problem of our bankless

cl.nd marginal towns. Any town that can support a full-time branch cun

support a unit bank. Iowa, Wisconsin, and soveral other States haw,'

found a partial answer to this problem through the installation of

paying and receiving windows which ottn bc operated tit a nominal cost

or part-timo banking offices, which serve bankless towns two or three

times a week. Whatever the proper answer may be, I firmly believe
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that the extent of branch or bank office banking is a matter for

dotermination by cach State, and that regulations adoptod by a State

should govern the status of all banks within its boundaries.

So much, then, for the Corporation's interest in changes

in the banking structure.

Supurvision of Insurcd Institutions

Supervision of the operations and practiccs of its membership

is naturally a vital concorn of the Corporation. Bankers would havc

little respect for a fire insurance company which did not periodically

check the condition of buildings it insured. It is just as necessary

that the Corporation follow clos3ly tho condition and the trends of

institutions composinc its mmbershir.

Our supervision of insured banks is predicated upon fundamental

principlos which the years havc proved sound and with which bunkers can

have no quarrol.

'No contend that losses should be taken as thoy arise and that

strong capital cushions should bo provided to absorb losscs and fluctua-

tions in value which cannot bo anticipatod. Look at the thousands

of institutions which failed during the last fifteen years bocause they

refuscd to follow this fundamental rule. We assert that there is no

justification for banks distributing as dividonds profits they may have

mado on tho sale of assets LA a price greator than cost, and that all

such profits should bc sot aside as roserves against the timo when it

may be neccssary to dispose of asscts at a price less than cost. Is

there one of you who would countenanco a write-up of his invontory by

ono of your borrowers? Vk) insist that unsafe and unsound practices
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have no placo in thc business of banking. Show mo a good banker who

thinks otherwisc.

Those arc fundamontal principlos, thc vcry rudimonts of sound

banking, and thcy should form part of the crodo of ovary bankor in this

country. The bunk that cannot operate profitably by following thcso

rules and by investing only in sound assets has no placc in our banking

system. Tho banker who spoculates with tho funds of his dopositors and

stockholders or who othorwise abuse's his position of trust is directly

responsible for the unplousantly notorious reputation of bankers in

rocont yours. I say that overy such mun should be drummod out of the

profossion. There is no reason why sound banking and profitablc

banking cannot be reconciled. Noithor is thcre any roason why sound

and profitable banking should not bocome the rule in this country.

Thc cooporation of you bankors is indispensablc, however, if we aro

to roach this goal.

An address I delivorod recently bcforc the Kontucky Bankers

Association stressed the desirability of keoping thc supervisory

structure of laws and regulations governing bank operations at a minimum.

I favor loaving as wido field as possible open to thc oxorcisc of their

judgmont and discrotion by bunkors. Yot, as I pointed out in Kentucky,

tho boundarios of this field aro actually detorminod by thc rcsults of

this exorcise of initiativo by bankors, as rcflocted in thc sound/loss of

their institutions and the safoty of thoir depositors' funds. Moro

stringent rogulation of the banking busincss has been brought about

principally through misuse of thoir privileges by bankers. The coursc

of future rogulation will depend chiofly upon how bunkors moot thoir

rosponsibilities.
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Tormination of Insured Status 

It has fortunately boon nocossary for the Corporation to

usc its power to terminate a bank's insuranco in only a very limited

numbor of casco. Most insured banks promptly correct objectionable

practices which aro discoverod by tho Corporation's oxaminors. In

obdurato cases the intervention of the State or national supervisory

authority has goncrally sufficod to haston corroctivc action. The

powor of expulsion onablos the Corporation to protect both itself and

woll managod insurod banks from the losses which follow unrestrained

indulgonco in unsafo and unsound practices. This power rounds out the

prerogativcs granted the Corporation in order that its insurod mombor-

ship may constantly be maintained at a quality consistent with tho

principles of insuranco, and in order that depositors may 104;siodoqut:Uoly

protoctod against loss at a rcasonablo cost to insured banks.

Soma Aspccts of Banking Situation in Nebraska 

Turning now to the banking situation in your awn State, I

should liko to discuss with you a few of the problems which seom to Me

most vitally to affoct thc courso of banking improvemont in Nebraska.

By way of approach, lot m say immediatoly that my sympathy with the

probloms of Nebraska oxtonds much farthor back than my connection wdth

tho Fodoral Doposit Insuranco Corporation. I believe I can undorstand

the sontiments and tho point of view of you Nebraskans. I grew up in

frontior Stuto, and I anprociatc fully thc impetus given to our

national oconomic dovolopmont by those courageous pioncors, the country

bankers. I believe that tho merits of cur dual system of independont

unit banking by privato enterprise outwoigh its weaknessos, and I shall
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support that system so long as it functions with tho safoty of

depositors' funds us tho primary controlling factor.

I should like also to draw your attention to the fact

that no other agency or group of pooplo has so groat a financial

concorn with the wellbeing of the banking system as has tho Federal

Deposit Insurance Corporation. The Corporation's potential twenty

billion dollar liability in insurcd banks ranks it far ahcad of

stockholders and individual depositors as the principal bonoficiary

of soundncss for this country's banks. Our concern with the banking

problems which still oxist in various Status is, therefor°, casy to

undorstand. It is locical that this concorn should bc sharod by you

bankers who, in the last analysis, pay tho bill when our liabilities

bccono payablo as a result of bank closings.

Rocent Chartering History 

The principal problom of banks everywhere is that of profita-

bility. No bank can long survivo unloss it is a profitablo enterprise.

I have stated alroady our determination that profits shall bo obtained

only through sound bank oporations which do not Lmperil depositors' funds.

Speculativo venturcs cannot bo tolorated. Neither can we look with favor

upon the tendency of many banks to capitalize upon thoir local monopoly

by charging cxorbitant rates of intorost upon extensions of credit to

their customers.

In order to pre-boot their opportunities for logitimate profit,

Nobraska banks should encourago extromc care in authorizing additional

banks in the Statob NQW banks will gonorally aggravate an already thin

situation. A total of six-bean now Stato churturs wero grantod in
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N obraska between January 1) 1934 and Octobcr 1, 1937. Throe of those

institutions have already ended thoir brief careers through voluntary

liquidation.

Two points seem to mo worthy of comment in connectionwith

recent chartering history in Nebraska. In thc first place, seven of the

sixteen institutions I mcntioned cam into being as noninsurod banks.

I believe that no bank sheuld be chartered unless it is admittcd to

insurance at the time it begins businoss. However strong and humover

lucky tho management of an individual institution may bc, it is

absolutely unfair to dcpositors to accept risks which are beyond the

control of tho bank managor concorned. Thu sins of our neighbors can

react potontly upon our own institutions, and it behoovcs bankors to

provide all available protection for their dcpositors.

Second, I must oxpross my oxtem regret that it wa.s found

expedient in 1934 to lama/. the minimum capital required for thc establish-

ment of a naw bank in Nobraska from $25,000 to $10,000. I had imagined

that the frantic offorts in 1933 to obtain additional capital and to

reorganize, usually at the exponse of depositors, had demonstrated clearly

the difficultios that can oncountered even by bunks with large capital

accounts. When State banks in Nebraska rcquirod 2,000,000 of capital

from the RFC, another $500,000 through the sale of preferred stock to

the public,capital contributions, assossmnts, and deposit waivers

aggrogating anothor $6,000,000, reduction in tho boginning capital of

now banks seems tho very last course indicated. I hopc that an upward

revision of those requirements will be forthcoming at an early date,

sincc the Fodoral Deposit Insurancc Corporation cannot, in justicc

to the sound banks composing its memborship, admit to insurance naw
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nks which aro inudequatoly capitalized.-

Nobraska Banks Enjoy Sound Asset Position

It is pleasant to bo able to report that Statc banks in

Nobrasha currontly hold an asset position which comparcs favorably

with tho record of any othor Statc in the country. Thc portion of

total assets of Nobraska Statu banks classified by our examincrs as

loss and doubtful is loss than half as groLt as for tho country as a

whole. The capital ratios of those banks likauiso compare favorably

with thc nation's uvorage, though some banks still require additional

capital if they are to be adequately cushioned against unfavorable

devolopmentso

Attainvovor

Lot mo urgo, however, that you not forget tho sc.crificos that

were necessary to attain this strong position. I roviuwod proviously

the capital rohabilitation that Nebraska Statc banks undcrwont to

repair thoir shaky positions after thc banking holiday. National banks

in tho Stato sold an additional $6,000,000 of preforrod obligations

during this poriod of roconstruction. During 1934, 1935, and 1936

Stato banks in Nobraska wrotc off losses and deprociation totaling

morc than 45,000,000, while national banks in thc Stato eliminatod

assets with a carrying valuo of about $15,000,000 during tho same

poriod. This was truly a groc_t price to pay for tho privilege of

continuinGin busincss. When= add to it the $240,000,000 of deposits

in Nebraska banks which failod botwoon January 1, 1921 and the

inccption of Foderal doposit insurance on January 1, 1931, the figure

ussumos staggering proportio:Is.
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Repetition ef Outlay Can aD AVOidOd 

I believc that a repetition_ of this wholcsalo dissipation

of wealth ca.n be avoided. Cortain.ly it must be avoidod if our prosent

system of banking is to continuo. All bank supervision today is aimcd

at safoguarding bank depositors from loss. Brt the efficacy of supor-

vision is seriously impaircc3. if bankors do not cooporate wholc-hcartodly

in the attompt to create and to mainta.in a sound banking structure.

In retrospoct, it is posE.dblc tracc the losses I citcd above to their

sources in thc practices suporvision is now trying to combat. Losscs

ware allowed to accuriulr.Ac.., during good timos.. In hundreds of cascs

dividonds wore paid rcyLf,ularly when the banks' carningst record forbade

any a.t all. Individual bt.Lnk capital accounts were allowed to shrink or

re:::lain static, so that 01/011 nominal fluctuations in values could

result in severe impairment or oven insolvency for thesc institutions.

Fin.ally, and not least important, tho courage and consistency of

supervisory policies in raost jurisdiction.s was not above criticisra.

Throw;h Improvcd Su_pervision 

I believe it is generally agrec,,d that suporvision today is

more constructive and mon; consistent than. has ever boforc boon the

casco I cr.u.l. assure you that the FDIC's liability in tho nationls

banks ma.k.es it incumbent upon th.at agency to continuo its policy of

thorough survoillanco of the activities of insurod banks, making no

concossions to political or personal expediency, building constantly

for a sounder banking system, and givin.g to depositors the protection

and sons° of socurity they deserve but have seldom had.
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And Improvcd Standards of Bank ManaLo:Iont

Good bankers can have no quarrol with cur objective's, since

thoy t‘re idontical with the aims of good bunkurs. Tho consciontious

bankor cun analyzi his own institution and remedy defects in its

organization or proccduro quite as offectively as a bank oxaminor, if

he will take thc time and rctain an open mind. Curiously enough„

the complaints wo receive about the severity of our examiners come

almost without oxcoption from banks which most need severe scrutiny

and constructive help. Fortunately, most bankers are us conservatIvo

as our most critical oxaminers. I havc not yet givon up hope that this

majority will somoday approach unanimity.

I stated earlier in my remarks that I favored continuation

of our traditional system of independent unit bankingt I neglectod

then to remind you that tho dostiny of that system is ontircly in

your hands. Deposit insurance wdllp_I beliove, holp to perpetuate

tho system, but even with deposit insuranco a keonor awarenoss of their

responsibilitios by bankers and u moro deservinG tenure of their steward-

ship will be requirod. I hope we may roly upon each of you to support

our offorts to promote sound banking. If you will abjure guesswork,

work as a part of the systen rathor than as isolat(.d units, strive

constantly to imnrove the quality of your assots and the ability of

your managomonts, I am confident that tho system will survive tuld that

it will prove worthy of the trust of dopositors.

***************
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I have chosen my particular subject of "Economic Control and the

Banks" because I feel that a complete and more thorough understanding of its nature

by bankers is the most important lesson for banking today. Like it or not we have

shed old rules and are embariced upon a new philosophy of government, economics,

finance, and banking.

While we can condemn much of the accompanying economic quackery and

the Rooseveltian incapacity to distinguish between what

dividual and morally wrong in a government, we must not

that which may be essentially good. This new theory of

one which will disappear with a split in the Democratic

is morally right in an in-

let aur fulminations obscure

economics is not a transient

ranks or upon the election

success of any new party. Centralized power and responsibility over the economic

life of the nation is here to stay, only varying in degree from one political

group to another.

I have divided the subject into three parts, the first of which

attempts to answer the question: "What is control and its objective?"; the second:

"Will it be successful?"; and third: "The banker's future part in its attainment."

In 1933, when new ideas were born aut of economic collapse through

the floundering of the laissez faire school of economics, there came into public

office a few sincere men who believed that the day had passed when we as a grown

nation could and should any longer let things take their natural course with its

inevitable attendant miseries. They felt that aur periodic economic dislocations

were results of our own activities and could with a measure of intelligence be

corrected; that we could exert sufficient control over disturbing factors so as to

aure periodic ups and downs in buslness and finance.

These individuals also knew that when history recorded an emperor

as a great builder, it usually me-Int that he was a good housekeeper. He regarded

his empire as a single unit and managed all of its parts for the good of the whole.

Lack of centralized power and our peculiar form of governmental machinery makes

this kind of housekeeping almost impossible in a democracy as we now practice it.

Cbviously the executive alone is the only one who can envision the nation as a

whole and as of that date in 1933 he lacked power to act efficiently as the good

houseeeper. We were not governing the country as a single unit into which the
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economics of the 48 units have fast merged it. It was, therefore, essential to c

tivate a national rather than a local outlook.

Such power would seem to threaten individlIal liberty but the individ-

ual has no rights, so ran the thought, that would do injury to the whole people. If

you own a cow in common with three others, yaa have no right to kill your fourth of

it. This thought is important and its signIficance can be brought home to you by

pointing aut that it is on this principle that some highly responsible banhinz au-

thorities believe that a bank in Neenah, for examnle, may not make a loan to Mr.

Jones, although the loan is perfectly sound and desirable for the bank, solely by

reason of the fact that the loan would not be good for the system as a 7hole.

So we began a reversal of economic philosophy which entailed a

necessary reversal of Jeffersonian philosophy. We dropped the maTim of not carry-

ing all of our eggs in one bas%et and adopted the philosophy of placing all 48 eggs

in one basket and then watching the basket.

The object in view was a simple one: to take the wide fluctuation

aut of our economic life.

The main tenets of permitting the economy to adjust itself natural-

ly -- that is, through deflation and by this method redistribution of income -- is

replaced by an effort to keep it from becoming dislocated in the first place.

The Brookings report on income and economic progress might be said

to be the fountain head of much of the more responsible Washington thought. Under-

stand the meat of this report and you will understand much of the policy and object-

ives of the various economic-political activitles being engaged in by the Adminis-

tration. Summed up in a few words the findings of the Institute show: that one-

tenth of 1% of the families in the United States had combined incomes greater than

the combined incomes of 42°4 of the families, that the average income of this 421

was much below $1,200. These figures are based on the year 1929.

The conclusion drawn is that the basic defect in our system is to

be found in the way in which we conduct the distribution of income. So while the

objective is economic stability many of the policies such as WPA, the labor bill,

the undistributed profits tax, are directed to correct this basic defect which in

tarn brincs on maladjustment.

Economic unbalance is a dhild of uneven expansion of some human en-

deavors in relation to others. This maladjustment can be atributed to a multitude
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of factors. Credit, though one of the largest, being merely one of many. It,

therefore, becomes necossary to control not one but a multiplicity of activities

which stoadily work to period chaos. We are, therefore, confronted with a great

period of stress and strain, trying on the one hand to control those forces of

which we know so little, while at the same time attempting to Preserve our form

of government and the various liberties under it which are in many respects incon-

sistent with the very nature of oar new found purpose. This situation is to be in-

tensifed by the lack of a mutually agreed aim and agreement as to rho shnll manage

these aims.

The problem for the controllers is succintly as Mr. Eccles, Mr.

Roosevelt's really important, sound, chief prophet has stated it -- to provide con-

tinuously for the whole country the highest standard of living as can be derived

from our resources. This end can only be reached by permitting government to do

for all of us what we as indIviduals cannot do for ourselves.

Despite some apparent disagreement among the controllers themselves,

there is no one method that can be adopted to solve this problem of national equi-

librium. While, for example, Mr. MorErenthau apparently feels that prices can be

controlled and kept within reasonable flactuation points by monetary control, Mr.

Eccles feels that it is difficult to cope with prices through use of the monetary

instrument, and suggests instead the anti-trust laws and tariff reduction as the

answers. ActlIally, as we have seen, the technic of control must necessarily visit

many fields.

Present major controls, as envisioned by authorities, fall within

five groups -- monetary policy or the control of credit and speculation through

the banking system; fisc-11 policy, composed of public expenditure during deflation

and retirement of debt, created by ex7)enditqre, during, reflation; foreign movements,

regulation being essential to mitigate effects of adverse foreign developments;

price control, greater distritrution of consuming power to farmers, labor and the

lower one-third through a more equitable sharing of profits; social taxation, for

the purpose of assisting Government to carry out its fiscal controls, redistribute

wealth, and see to it that more current income is consumed and less saved.

But how does all of this affect yuu and banking? You would like to

know in concrete terms.

You have a very vital stake in the sueness or lack of success of the
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controllers not only as to results but because through yov, despite the other re-

cognized instruments of control, will be carried on the greatest effort to insure

an even flow of public and private disbursements in the proper proportion to support

a continuing, well balanced flow of goods.

Unquestionably, too, the safety of banking depends upon economic

stability. As long as we have wide fluctuations of business and national income,

as long as we have dislocation of ilicome distribution, we are going to have bank-

ing collapses. Perfection of the banking laws, segregation of assets according

to class of deposits and all of the rest of the laudable efforts working to per-

fection of the banking process will not of themselves give yau bankers economic

security, though they will assist to the extent to which they promote nationwide

stability. AS long as we have depressions yau cannot have intelligent investment

policies. It is impossible, and all of the best rules for staggering maturities

and the lihe are futile, almost absurd in the face of national economic calamity.

Money management, to be fruitful of results, must see corrective

action continually in process. For that reason it not only becomes necessary for

yuu to follow the technicians at their job, but to formulate yuur policies, partic-

ularly your investment policy in such a way as not to keep yau continually jumping

from one hot spot to another tryinE vainly to keep up with their gyrations.

The controls other than monetary manipulation will vitally affect

many ways. The effects of federal fiscal policy will soon be workingyou daily in

an opposite channel than heretofore. The inflationary outlook will depend largely

on the ability of government to retire, debt as rauidly as private demand expands,

and on this also will depend the prices of your government bonds. If retirement

does not take place in substantial amounts within the next year, nothing under the

sun can keep the government marl-...et up. In this connection there is also an interest-

ing little problem. What is going to take the place of covernment bonds in yaur

investments twelve to fifteen years from now, should the supply of governments dry

up as anticipated by some officials?

Foreign influences bear importantly today on the reserve and secur-

ities position of each one of you. Envision for a moment what would happen to your

institution should the French government in its present crisis nationalize all

foreign capital accounts and securities of its citizens and start repatriation of

funds immediately.
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What effects are the wide labor upheavals and price controls, keep-

ing profits down, going to have on your commercial accounts? Which ones are going

to be hurt the most, the least? Have you aastomers in the submarginal labor group?

How will social taxation as a method of wealth distribution affect

your loan aastomers? Which of them will be thrown into banla-uptcy, which will need

your assistance more than ever before? What effect will it have on deposits?

Of course, I have touched only a few rossible results of these differ-

ent controls. To mention all of them exceeds our time and my ability, but their

almost overwhelming variety is something to keep yuu thinking 24 hours a day.

Up to this time the thing of greatest interest to the banker has

been: Can control keep money cheap, interest rates down? Attention has been fo-

cused on this minor objective rather than on the larger one. Will the program as

a whole be successful? The answer I think to the larger question will encompass

that of the lesser -- and the answer in my opinion is no, for a variety of reasons.

For a while we will feel that we have been Taccessful in our plann-

ing and that, as in the 201 s, depressions are of an outmoded era. Mild recessions

such as we experienced in 1921 will convince us -- but the great cyclical depres-

sions such as 1873 and 1933 will catch up with us in the end -- be more tangled

than ever with man-made controls.

Reasons for our destined defeat are more numerous than I can recite.

I have listed, however, what I consider eight of the more cogent reasons, not only

so re can search for methods for their correction, but because the inherent reasons

for anticipated failure are inseparable from the banking and financial structure,

hence of direct interest to each one of you.

FIRST: We aro in a new, a straape, untried, unsurveyed field, there-

fore, incalculable and not responsive to scientific control. No human mind has yet

the power -- nor the experience to follow the cause and effect of every economic

action. We must crawl before we can walk.

SECOND: Many of uar so called controls are not controls at all. They

are merely influences only, whose ultimate effect no one can gauge.

THIRD: Human nature being what it is, the gradim) swing of the pen-

dulum will bring back the day of satisfaction with things "as they are" -- with the

inevitable results.

FOURTH: Control and planning as we now know it are subject to
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political whim which cannot refrain froal using great powers for its benefit, both

by those in office and through promises of those not in office who should like to

be there.

FIFTH: Impossibility of control of mass psychology, which is suscep-

tive to newspaper, radio opinion and propaganda. Witness, for example, the wide

spread fear which accompained the recent bond decline.

SIXTH: Control to be sacceseful must place ample power in the hands

of the executive. Its finer adjustments cahnot be wrought through the legislature

whose members must necessarily reflect local points of view in order to perpetuate

themselves in office. Today we are watching the beginning of a gigantic struggle

between the Congress and the Executive. The greater the success of the legislative

branch the greater our porsonal freedom, but the more susceptible aro we to the

vicissitudes of economic troubles.

SEVENTH: and nearer home to the problem of the futura of interest

rates: Every monetary restriction on inflltion, to which we are heading and rhich

must be controlled, will bo a move away from easy money to which the Administration

is committed for a while. Further, at this time Reserve policy is entirely depen-

dent on Treasury policy. So today we see the tail of budget balancing wagging the

do7 of monetary control.

And the last but not the least of the many factors which will work

against success will depend on how fast the banker and the people can follow what

is happening. On this score alone, I feel pessimistic as to the outlook for any

immediate achievement of the objective.

But because I believe that this atte.upt will be unsuccessful and

that we shall have aur cyclical depressions, perhnps a little further away, does

not moan that I disapprove of the sincere effort to correct it. To the contrary I

feel that the objective is highly worthwhile, and that through the next failure we

shall discern some of the causes for our downfall which will give us more opportunity

for success in the future. It seems that we face an impossible task, the ultimate

answer to which our day will see only the bare beginnings -- but nevertheless the

beel.nning; provided we can manage somehow in the process to keep our Political equi-

librium. Undoubtedly we shall have the continuance of the business cycle, but I

hope that it, lila) a rubber ball, will show less variation in between each bounce.

Originally, I had intended ending my talk at this point but it
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N. B.

There was an extemnoraneous
variatian made at this point to the
effect that the first objective was
perfection of administrative control,
second objective being unification and
more far—reachinc control;

That they would probably be
attempted one at a time, and for that
reason a banking measure comparable to
recent bills may not ailmear as early as
predicted in
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occurred to me that all of yua would be interested in knowing something further of

the rlans of those who are manacing our economy, particularly as they relate te

banking lec-islation and bank controls.

Without laying any claims to prophetic powers, many things are stirr-

ing under the scenes in Washington that can be discerned by the careful, searching

observer which will be far reaching awl directly affect each one of you. Although

you do not know it yau are now enjoying a breathing spell *hich may well end

January 3, 1938.

Those in command ara not satisfied with the banking structure as it

exists today. Many feel that the main objective of financial control in the new

scheme of things is the control of use to which funds are put -- and this cannot be

accomplished unless we have a full coordination and control of all lending and credit

institutions in the country. This would mean not just control of member banks, but

the seven to eight thousand non-member banks as well. Shadows of coming events in-
that

dicate/all financial agencies by whatever name they are called must be eventually

brought within the scope of federal authority in order to bring about a more perfect

monetary mechanism.

The undercurrent of present day talk tells us that the commercial

system will be consolidated into ene planned unit under the overlordship of the

Reserve Board. Other plans envision the same accomplishment in the savings-home

finance field by the Federal Home Loan Bank Board.

As we talk, and this may now be denied, lezislation is in the making

to perfect into one unified bal,king system all commercial institutions. Certain

potent policy makers do not desire any farther difference between the national bank,

the state member bank, and the state insured bank from the standpoint of control.

It is the present purpose to place you all under one chartering, one examining, one

regulatory, and for all intents and purposes, one insuring authority.

There aro substantial reasons to believe that the Comptroller's

office will lose its independent identity in proposed reorganization plans, provided

the President obtains reor,sanization authority, and Mr. O'Connor will probably be the

last Comptroller of the Currency as you have known that autonomous office.

Besides unification, which can be partially brought about through

the presidentts administrative reorganization plan, added controls no doubt will be

asked, in what may come to be knorn as the Banking Act of 1938, giving the Reserve
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Board broad authority over reserves, loan and investment and possibly interac.A poli-

cies Many of those features 7hich were jettisoned from the banking bills of 1933

and 1935 are apt to again be present. There is also curtain to be present some

provision to afford ban'dnc; facilities to banklass communities -- and even perchance

a branch banking proposal. This last item will nrobably, if I read Congressional

sentiment aright, be deleted, but, no doubt, the planners know that and may purpose-

ly include such a provision as a sort of little Eva to toss to the volves when the

going for the remainder of the legislation gets too hot.

But they will doubtless get substantially what they want -- for in

tile words of one official: "Next year is election year". -- the beot political year

for banking legislation. On top of that, banking as an organized group is a babe-

in-arms when it comes to knowledge of how to fight legislation which it does not

feel desirable. But perhax)s it is just as well -- for unquestionably to assure

even a reasonable possibility of success for the new economic objective, our crazy-

quilt system of banking must be junked and replaced by a more streamlined model --

all of Which means more headaches, more regulation, more change and discomfort --

but the greatest adventure to ever face you as bankers.

Up to 1929, the bankers' prayer was "0 Lord, may today be like

yesterday and tomorrow like today." I cannot suggest a new prayer. I can only

suggest that you recognize that today there is nothing certain but rapid change.
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Form F. R. 131
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Office Correspondence
To  Mr. Blattner

FrornMr• Morrill

Subject: 

Date  June 251 1956

You will be interested in the statement made by

Chairman Steagall, of the House Banking and Currency Committee,

in a radio address, to which reference is made on page 5 of the

American Banker of June 25th, in which he quotes a statement by

Governor Landon to Senator Capper before the enactmentof the

Banking Act of 1933 to the effect that "it is essential our dual

banking system be preserved."

It appears that Congressman Steagall also said that

"it is well known that, as chairman of the Banking and Currency

Committee of the House, I have fought for the preservation of

State banks. This I will continue to do so long as I serve in

Congress."
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RANO ADDRESS OVER THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY 
ON JUNE 19TH, LT

7:15 P. M. BY THE HONORABLE HENRY B. STEAGALL, CHAIRMA
N OF THE HOUSE

BANKING LND CURRENCY COMMITTEE ON "THE INSURI.NCE OF BA
NK DEPOSITS".

No legislative achievement in recent years ha
s created deeper

interest than the Act of Congress establishing the 
Federal Deposit Insur-

ance Corporation. Its benefits have extended to all sections an
d to all

classes. Its passage affords a conspicuous example of th
e change in Admin-

istration accomplished by the election of 1932. No such proposal was ser-

iously considered during the former uninterrupted regime 
of twelve years,

notwithstanding the demand for such legislation was s
o accentuated as to

become apparent to every intelligent citizen in the lan
d. Ls a minority

Member of Congress I had introduced a number of bills over 
a period of ten

years designed to bring about this great reform. When the Democrats cap-

tured the /louse in 1930, and following my election as chai
rman of the

Banking and Currency Committee of the House, I relaewed the
 fight for the

passage of this legislation. I introduced a bill_ provid:'.ng for the protec-

tion of depositors in both State and national banks. Thfs measure was

reported favorably and passed by the House on the 27th day 
of May, 1932,

but at that time the Senate was under Repub7.ican control and ref
used to

give consideration to the bill, When the nev, Administration took office

in 1933, I renewed the struggle and the Banking Aet of i933, known as 
the

Glass-Steagall bill, with provision for the insurance of d
eposits passed

both Houses and was signed by President Roosevelt.

In view of the facts which are of record it is 
exceedingly

surprising, not to say amazing, that the distinguished S
enator from

Michigan, (Mr. Vandenberg) should have made the statement 
in a recent

radio address that the legislation (quote) "was inaugurated 
under an

amendment which bears my name". (unquote) It is true that the distin-

guished Senator offered an amendment to the bill which p
rovided for the

insurance of deposits in member banks of the Federal Reserve 
System up

to the amount of $2500 for each depositor, to become effective o
n the

first day of July, 1933, and such insurance for non-member banks
 avail-

able to them upon certification by State bahking authority, to 
become

effective on the first day of JanuarY, 1934. The amendment fixed an annual

assessment against participating banks not to exceed one per c
ent, and pro-

vided that the Treasury of the United States should pay any loss
es accruing

in excess of the funds raised by assessment.

Of courso, the amendment was not adopted. Such a plan of insur-

ance would undoubtedly have resulted in the withdrawal of 
deposits entailing

enormous losses upon the Treasury for the very manifest re
ason that depos-

itors with the experience of recent years would have hastened 
to withdraw

deposits while the Treasury was responsible for them under the 
law. The

slightest consideration could but disclose the folly of such a 
scheme. Tho

measure that was passed provided for the insurance of all de
posits up to

$10,000.00 for individual depositors; for 75 per cent, insurance 
between

$10,000.00 and $50,000.00 and 50 per cent, on amounts in 
excess of $50,000;

to become effective on the 1st day of July, 1934.

A provision was incorporatod by the Conference 
Committee estab-

lishing temporary insurance in the amount of $2,500.00 for 
each dopositor,

effective boginning January 1, 1934, in the event that the
 President did

not by proclamation put into operation the permanent plan.

It was understood at the time that the dIrtir,7111ed

from Aichican, T,Ir. Vandenberg. was favorable to the tem
porary insurance and

later, a fttx the temporary plan had been put into effect, 
he introduced a

bill the purpose of whioh was to make the temporary pla
n of 44.500.00 insur-

ance permanent; but before the expiration of the tempor
ary insurance period

the Congress amended the permanent Act, fixing the minimum 
amount of insurance

at 0,000.00 for each depositor. On the record, then, it would appear that

the Senator from Aichigan preferred to limit the protection
 afforded to

depositors to the amount of $2,500.00, rather than 
the larger amount of

$5,0004,00 provided for in the pernanent law.

,,nother surprising inaccuracy in the radio address to which

I have referred was a statenent of the distinguished .,
enator from Aohigan

referring to the President, (I quote) "He wrote a let
ter to ths le6islative

oonferees drmanding that my amendment be strieken from 
the bill." (Unquote)

The fact is no such letter was ever received and member
s of the conference

cornittee„ as well as the record, will confirm my statclent.
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During the struggle to protect depositors in 1932, the high

officials of the Republican administration from the President down opposod

ovory proposal for bnnk deposit insurance. President Hoover was importuned

repeatodly by thoso of us engaged in thc fight to lend his approval, but ho

and his associates in office fought us at ovary step. Thc position of

President Hoover was in line with tho doclaration of thc platform of his

party adopted in 1932. That platform doclarod: (Quotc) "In contrast with

tho Republican policies and record, wo contrast thoso of the Democrats as

ovidoncod by tho action of tho House of Roprosontativos under Democratic

loadorship and control, which includes:

1. The issuanco of fiat currency,

2. Instructions to tho Fodoral Roserve Board and

tho Secretary of the Treasury to attompt to manip-

ulato commodity prices.

3. The guaranty of bank deposits." (Unquote)

It should be notod that in thc rocent Republican platform

adopted at Cleveland thoro was no ropotition of the langl.age quoted from

the platform of 1.32, nor any roferoree to the subject cf ba:.-Ik deposit

insurance. This action correzponds conspicuously with tno action of the

41merican Bankers 1,ssociation in its Chicao oonvention in September, 1933,

and later. That convonl.ion Jonounced the aot providin for the insuranco

of deposits, but a yoar later and in all subsequent moetings there was no

reference to their former declaration, nor any mention of the subject. It

would soom thnt the happy results following this logislation, including tho

cessation of bank failures, should have boon a source of genuine gratifica-

tion to thc bankers as well as it is to the people of the Nation.

It seems only fair, with the approaching national election, to

call attention to those facts, and to the position of the candidato of tho

Rcpublican Party chosen by tho Clevoland convention. Not only does thc

declaration of thc Republican platform of 1932 condomning deposit insuranco

strInd unrevoked, but tho candidate chosen by the Clovoland convention has a

rccord on the subject which all who aro interestod in the protoction of bank

deposits should undorstand. In a message addressed to Senator Capper whon

the Banking Act of 1933 was before tho Senate thc distinguishod Govcrnor of

Kansas stated:

(quote) "Pending banking bill oxtremely injurious to

state banks and threatens their vory oxistence.

It is essential our dual banking systom bo pro-

sorvod in ordor to bost servo farm and community

interests of Kansas. Urge your active opposition

to the guaranty section, which could bo ontiroly

oliminatod from bill." (Unquote)

(Congrossional Record, Vol. 77, Part 6, PP 5863,
73rd Congress, 1st Session.)

In this connoction let me say that the Deposit Insuranco Act

passed by the House in 1932 contained a specific provision for the protec-

tion of depositors in statc banks upon terms of oquality with thoso in

member bahks of the Fedoral Rosorvo System. Tho samo provision was incor-

porated in the Act of 1933, and is in the law today. Those of us who load

the fight for tho protection of dopositors have diroctod our efforts in

the intorost of state banks as well as national banks. Tho simplo fact is,

the insurance of bank deposits savod tho state and community banks of thc

Nation. It is well known that, as chairman of tho Banking and Currency

Committoo of tho House, I have fought for the preservation of state banks.

This I will continuo to do so long as I sorvc in Congress.

Governor Landon, in an address road for him by tho Bank Commis-
sionor of Kansas, before the Stato Bank Division of the Amorican Bankors

ssociation, hold in Chicago, September 6, 1933, said in part:

(Quoto) "..There is no question in my mind but that thc
guaranty of bank doposits is a groator blow to

the ultimate wolfaro of tho American pooplo than

the wildest inflation of the curroney could possibly

be

"In my judgment the guaranty of bank deposits, if

carriod out in this country to its logical conclusion,

will complotely dostroy the ontiro banking systom of

the Nation." (Unquote)

Evidently tho bankers of Kansas followod thc Governor's advico.

...MM."II
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In that stato noro than threo hundred state banks doclinod to secure for

their depositors tho benofits of tho deposit insuranco afforded by tho

Federal Doposit Insuranco Corporation.

Under tho provisions of the pormanent Act of 1935 stato banks

wore permitted to withdraw from the Insurance Corporation and to be rein..

bursed all assossments paid by them, less thoir proportionate cost of tho

oporation of the Corporation during the time of their mombership. Only

thirty-two state banks of more than 14,000 insured availod themselves of

tho privilogo of withdrawing and thoy were repaid every dollar that thoy

had paid to tho Corporation. Depositors enjoyed tho benefits of doposit

insuranco for a poriod of nearly tmo years without any expenso whatsoovor.

The state banks of Kansas that failed to join the Fodoral Doposit Insurance

Corporation missed an opportunity to secure insurance for their depositors

for nearly two years without a dollar of cost. Such is thc record and such

is the fallacy of tho position of tho distinguished Govornor of Kansas, now

tho nomineo of tho Repunican Party for Pros:'.dont.

Governor Landon prior to his nomination for Presidont avowod

a desire to take tho people of the Nation into his confidence and to give

expression of his views in connection with tho platform of that convention.

He did not hositato to declare his devotion to the gold standard and his

dosiro to return to that discarded and discredited systom as soon as pos..

sible without unbearable injury to agriculturo and demoralization of econ-

omic conditions. In the circumstances it is only fair to accredit to Gov-

ernor Landon thc samo degree of sincority and consistency with respoct to

his position on the question of bank deposit insurance. Manifestly, Govor-

nor Landon subscribes to the views of his party as exprossod in the national

platform of 1932, and still adheres to his convictions disclosod in his

telegram to sonator Capper, and in his addross of Septomber 6, 1933. I ven-

ture the opinion that the poople of tho United Statos will not look with

favor upon any possibility of a roturn to the conditions undor which they

suffered prior to the passage of the Act providing insuranco for bank deposits.

During the last twelve years of Republican administration thore

wore 11,457 bank failures, with doposits of five and a half billion dollars,

culminating in the complete collapse of the national banking structuro at

tho close of President Hoovorls administration in March, 1933. Since that

time thoro have boon only 61 bank failures of insured institutions, with

deposits of $14,868,000. The depositors in thoso institutions wore promptly

reimbursed, each one to the amount of his deposit not in oxcess of $5,000.

Bank deposits have increased sinco the 4th of March, 1933, approxtmatoly

$14,000,000,000. The public is protectod. The fears of dopositors have

vanished, and the dread of bahkors unable to sleep at night becauso of the

danger of frenzied withdrawal of deposits no longor exists. Bankers aro froe

to employ their resources in support of trade and commorco along normal linos

and to give the fullest measure of public service. Had this measure boon

onactod five years earlicr, millions of dcpositors would have boon spared

immeasurable suffering and distress. Such a measure would have boon onactod

had not the Government boon under tho control of short-sighted, selfish and

incompetent loadorship, who opposed this, as they did every othor construct-

ive effort in the interest of the groat body of our pooplo. The insuranco

of bank doposits is an indispensable stop in any progrop of restoration and

rocovory. Upon this achiovemont wo are building and wo are finding our way

toward the light. If the people of the Nation desire a continuance of the

protection that has boon afforded, they have in their hands the powor to

prosorvo it. The issuo will bo doterminod by thcir ballots. There is ono

safe method by which to owe the benofits of the protection now being enjoyod,

and that is to elect to offico at Washington those who favor this protoction

and who arc at heart in sympathy with *hat has been accomplished.
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